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Divorce reform may be abandoned 
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THE GavErrimcrtfastti^^ ~ 
to pressure from Conser vative MPs 
^uid - - 'witjbdrewr- -pfripqsate trial 
wrmid haveqtfeodediounmtoTied 
women legalsafeguardsagainst: 
domestic violence nowrestricted to 
wives. * 

The proposal would have meant 
that a Woman livingwiAa-mania 
his house could have got a court' 
order farqng him to- qnittbe ■ 

PI Fared with^oertai^rerah from 
Tbries who said it would under¬ 
mine the institution of marriage, - 
LordMadcay-of C&shftm- to - 
Lord Chancellor, agreed. to -the.' 
eleventh-hourshelving of die Fam¬ 
ily Homes and Domestic Violence 
Bui. which was almost through 

Parfiament A question mark re- 
mflWrflasf night fww-fa r^Tparhfng 

. .plans to reform the divorce laws in 
■ spite of the CabtoTs agreement to 

leave it in the next legislative 
programme. ’ 

Tory, traditionalists, buqyed by 
Adr -victory over die domestic 

. violence ML,.are expected to launch 
a last-diteh fight to prevent Lord 

-Mackayis measure appearing in 
the Queen’s speech. 

Conservative MPs toe certain m 
get a free vote if it goes ahead But 
at; Westminster last night there 
appeared to .be. a distinct lack of 
enthusiasm for to measure among 
senior. ministers and husipess 
mamgeis. “Is Ais measure, which 
could set ToryMPagainst Tory 

. MP in Ae runup to an election, Ae 
right thing to be doing at this 
time?.” one minister demanded. 

■ The Family Homes and Domes¬ 
tic Violence Bill would have given 
unmarried people the same right 
as married couples Awe for the 
husbandtp be evicted if he commits 
violent attacks on his wife. The Bill 
was thought by Conservative MPs 
to be unoontenrious and has gone 
through the Commons or the 
trade" procedure. 

Only in recent days have MPS 
woken up to the idea that it 
contains proposals that would give 
co-habiiees tile same rights as 
married people, and have un¬ 
leashed a fierce attack on it as a 
blow to marriage and Ae Conser¬ 

vative image as the party of the 
famOy. 

Before yesterdays Cabinet meet¬ 
ing. Lord Madcay had an hour- 
long meeting-wiA Ae opponents, 
an encounter that convinced him 
he should withdraw the most 
disputed proposals. This was con¬ 
firmed by Ae Cabinet which decid¬ 
ed that the BiU. due to be 
considered in the Commons on 
Monday, should be suspended 
while Lord Madcay and his offici¬ 
als decide whether other parts of 
the Bill can be rescued. 

As one MP emerged from the 
meeting wiA Lord Madcay. he 
said: “Yes. we have won." The news 
Aat Ae Bill was being suspended 
was given to Ae Commons by Tony 

Newton. Ae Leader of the House, 
and prompted an attack from Ann 
Taylor, his Labour shadow. She 
said that the overdue measure to 
tackle domestic violence was 
“bring destroyed by the extreme 
wing of Ae Conservative party". 

Paul Boa tens. Labour's legal 
affairs spokesman, added: "The 
sacrifice of a long-overdue and 
hitherto strongly supported mea¬ 
sure to protea Ae victims of 
domestic violence on the altar of 
internal Tory party politicking is a 
shameful abuse of parliamentary 
processes." 

One MP at Ae meeting whh the 
Lord Chancellor. Edward Leigh 
(Gainsborough and Homcastlej. 
said Aat co-habitees should not 

women partners 
have the same rights as married 
couples, particularly if there were 
no children involved. “The break¬ 
down of Ae family is Ae No 1 
problem facing our nation and as a 
party we must not be seen to be 
doing anything to undermine the 
institution of marriage." 

Strong reservations remained 
among Tory MPs over Lord 
Mackay's other measure, which 
will be the biggest shake-up of Ae 
divorce laws for 25 years. The Bill, 
equally controversial among many 
Tories, would halve the time need¬ 
ed to push through a “no-fault" 
divorce from two years to 12 
months. 

Lady Olga Maitland. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Sutton and Cheam . 

attacked Ae idea of a “no fault" 
divorce and said Lord Macfcay 
should be putting more obstacles to 
divorce. “If you make it too easy it 
looks like a car hire-purchase, that 
you simply just return Ae car when 
you have had enough or you return 
Ae spouse when you have had 
enough." 

Lord Mackay defended his pro¬ 
posals. although he admitted Ae 
BiU oould run mto trouble when it 
comes before Parliament. 

He said on BBC television: 
“Anything may come a cropper. 1 
have nor rushed into this. The 
original matters were proposed by 
the Law Commission some five 
years ago. I have had a Green 
Paper, White Paper and I have 
tried to discuss these matters in 
great detail with everyone who has 
expressed an interest in Aem." 
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PRESIDENT YELTSIN was 
hack in bosjtoal under medi- 
caf observation last tM^dtofer 
suffering an aarfe.bfsagt^tilr 

.ment to 
four manths- ■*■**. 

Ia an attack Aat could cost -r 
the aifing thwmi)p Ifaijfr jriv; 
eJectkm m Ae crarang year, 
the President was admitted to. 
Moscow's Central CAuc-bos- ' 
pital after complaining . of» 
diest pains while, woridng, at 

. his country home: . . . . 
“Ibis seems to be Ae end at. 

Yritsin as a public politician/* 
Sergei Maikov, political ccrav 
mentator for me Carnegie -- 

. Endowment in Moscow, said. 
The Freskfenn only rAanoe of 
staying oo .bqfmd next sum¬ 
mer, hesaid. was to cancel Ae 
presidential elections. • 

Preddoit Yritsin, 64,;los 
had a history of healA prob- ■■ 
Ians and .Ae latest mridait is 
likriytoiiMireaseAepero^p- 
tion at iMene and aiaxod that 
Ik is not fit to serve a second 
term when las presidency, 
ends next June. ■ _ 

KnemKn officials tried ID. . 
play down Ae seriousness of • 
his candifiaii. saying -Aat -' 
President Yehsin remained in - 
contrri (rfAecountry, includ¬ 
ing its nuclear axscbaL and, 
would resume his duties after 
medical tests and consulta- 
tkmswfih hetol expats. 

The ailment append to be 
a less severe vwaori al Ae 
heart seizure he‘ suffered in 
June caused lyAe same con¬ 
dition, acute Ischaenjia^a-re--- 
strictiou of blood to the heart. 
Kremlin offictafe said Aat the /: 
conAtkm was hot lifeAreat-. - 
ening 'and Aat surgery had 
been-ruted out 

It was not dear; however, 
howlongtfielCremEnleader 
would stay, in hostutaL After 
his last attack he disappeared 
from pnWic view for a rnonA- 

■ DnderRnffi»5cooslAjtson.ff 
Ae head of state is unA to 
hdd officeto dfes, his paatkp 
fe Med by the head-of govern¬ 
ment. in Ais! case Viktor 
Owrnoniynl&i;" Ae Frime . 
Minister. • *' 

“TbeiBness gravtoy cdmpli- 
cates the problem of an heir." 

Mr Markov said. The stron¬ 
gest contender js Mr Chem- 
(ttnyrdbL The constitution 
states Aat if Ae Resident is 
jnrajHri>i»yd, the Prime Mm-'-' 
^S^-jWl^jB^ over as actij^ 
brigl of stale for. tip to tbree 
todcShs. He filled Ato rote in 
Ae summer when Mi -Yeltsin - 
was m hospital .and was 
widriy tipped Am as '*■fohne 
present 

IgOT Ignatyev, a Kremlin 
spewesman, niled out Aeneed 
fat any changes. "There is oiy 
questfon of replacing Yeftsm," 
he said. .“The President is in 
charge. There is no indication 
so farthathecannot cany, out 
his duties.” • 

The Kremfin'S assurances 

Chernomyrdin: next in 
line of succession 

were greeted with some scepti¬ 
cism. The Kremlin leader has 
not been teen in public since 
be ended his visit to America 
on Monday and most Rus¬ 
sians w£B te convinced about 
the true state of his heaiA only 
when he reappears on A rir 
trievisicn Screens. 

• After his attack in Ae sum¬ 
mer. the KretoKn press service 
released a photograph of Res¬ 
ident Yeltsin allegedly work¬ 
ing in hospital: tot was 
shown later to be. a photo¬ 
graph taken months before. 

■ Kremlin' aides said tot 
President Yeltsin's condition, 
may have been aggravated by 
bis punishing schedule over 

tbe-past week, when he visited 
Parte; addressed the United 
Nations General Assembly in 
New York and held talks wfth 
President dinton. Since his 
convalescenoeAte summer he 
is stod to have much reduced 
his alcohol consumption. 

It was not dear last night if 
he would befit riwogh to host 
a meeting of the leaders erf 
Bosnia, Croatia and Serbia 
next week in Moscow. He has 
postponed a planned visit to 
Peking due tohave taken place 
on November 9; a trip id 
Noivyay later in Ae monA 
also IbOks doubtful. 

The President's condition 
does not inspire great opti¬ 
mism: he wfll scarcely be able 
to return to work in the next 
few days,” Viktor Ilyushin. Ae 
President's closest adviser, 
said. He said a final decision 
was likely this morning. 

No matter how soon Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin is back at work, 
Ae political fallout from his 
second heart seizure in four 
months will be considerable. 
The latest attack, could not 
have come ata worse time for 
the President who had ap¬ 
peared to be laying Ae foun¬ 
dations for a re-election 
campaign next year. 

Now, however, his chances 
of running a successful race 
must be severely diminished 
and his opponents will intens¬ 
ify their challenge for Ae 
leadership. 
□ Commons muddle; The 
Commons was in confusion 
briefly yesterday over Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin’s fate. Tony New¬ 
ton, Leader of Ae House, 
expressed the shock and sad¬ 
ness of the Commons at the 
death of Mr Yeltsin, only to 
discover a few minutes later 
that he was still alive. 

MPs heard of the Presi¬ 
dents alleged death from Tim 
Devlin, a Tbry MP. at 4pm. 
Mr Newton expressed his 
sympathy, but right minutes 
later Sir Patrick Cormack, 
another Conservative, told Ae 
House that Mr Yeltsin was 
alive. 

Yeltsin succession, page 15 

Heseltine 
to have 

BT cut off 
765,000 in 

operation past year 
MICHAEL HESELTINE was 
said last night to be “feeling 
fine, sparkling even" after it 
emerged Aat he is to be 
admitted to hospital for a 
kidney stone operation. 

The 62-year-old Deputy 
Prime Minister, who suffered 
a heart attack in 1993. will 
undergo an operation at the 
London Clinic next monA. the 
Cabinet Office said. Conserva¬ 
tive Party sources were play¬ 
ing down the significance of 
his condition, insisting tot he 
would stay in hospital briefly. 

However, his operation 
means that Mr Heseltine is 
likely to miss the State Open¬ 
ing of Parliament and the 
Queen’s Speech on November 
15. A Cabinet Office spokes¬ 
man said Aat Ae Deputy 
Prime Minister was expected 
to be away from his office for 
"a few days", but would return 
to full duties once he had 
recuperated. 

It was being stressed Aat 
Mr Heseltine was having to 
undergo only a minor opera¬ 
tion and there were no long¬ 
term concerns for his health. 
He is expected to cany out a 

Continued on page Z col 5 

By Eric Reguly 

BRITISH TELECOM has dis¬ 
connected 765,000 of its 22 
million residential customers 
over the past year, according 
to Ae Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation. using figures compiled 
by Oftel. Ae industry’s 
regulator. 

That is 28 times Ae discon¬ 
nection rate of Ae water, gas 
and electricity industries com¬ 
bined. Phillip Cullum, Ae 
association’s policy manager, 
accused BT of being “slow to 
recognise that Ae current level 
of disconnections is simply 
unacceptable". 

However. BT said Ae prob¬ 
lem was easing. In the past 
year. 0.7 per cent of the 
customer base was disconnect¬ 
ed for failure to pay, compared 
wi A15 per cent five years ago. 
A the 1994-95 financial year, 
residential customers left BT 
wfth about EJ47 million of 
unpaid bills. 

BT said one-half to two- 
thirds of disconnected sub¬ 
scribers pay Aeir bills almost 
immediately. To try to reduce 
the disconnection rate, it is 
considering giving new cus¬ 
tomers a monthly credit limit 

Yeltsin waves as he arrives at the Russian UN mission in New York last Saturday 

Hectic lifestyle is not good therapy 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN look¬ 
ed a sick man when he was in 
New York. Flying around 
Europe and America, where 
he had a heavy schedule, is not 
recommended occupational 
therapy for a man who has 
been in hospital this year wfth 
myocardial ischaemia, or cor¬ 
onary heart disease. 

His punishing regime, 
probably associated with ex¬ 
cessive wining and dining, 
may have dislodged an athero¬ 
matous plaque which could 
have led to complete or partial 
obstruction of a small coro¬ 
nary artery. 

Myocardial ischaemia is the 

By Dr Thomas Stuttapord 

technical term for the condi¬ 
tion in which the myocardi¬ 
um. Ae heart muscle, receives 
an inadequate supply of blood 
and hence of oxygen and 
glucose. As a result, the 
patient suffers from angina, a 
crushing, gripping diest pain 
Aat often radiates down the 
arms and up into Ae neck. 

Because Mr Yeltsin is in 
hospital, it must be assumed 
Aat the pain persisted and Ad 
not respond to treatment, usu¬ 
ally some form of glyceryl 
trinitrate. 

Mr Yeltsin will be treated 
conservatively, initially with 
aspirin or beta-blockers. As he 

presumably had doAusiers, 
streptokinase, at Ae time of 
his previous admission they 
will not be repeated since Ais 
is unwise wi thin 12 months. 

His doctors will know in a 
few days’ time Ae degree to 
which Ae artery has been 
obstructed because by then 
Aey will have had Ae oppor¬ 
tunity of plotting changes in 
Ae enzymes produced by Ae 
heart musde. These enzymes 
are increased because Ae 
muscles have been so deprived 
of oxygen by complete obstruc¬ 
tion of a blood vessel Aat they 
have been irreparably 
damaged. 
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Sg&f Euro SOng sceptics could throw Britain out 
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ByDalyaAlherge 
APIS CORRESPONDENT 

NEVER mtod mil points — 
Britain feces to .ultimate in¬ 
dignity in next', spring’s 
Eurovision Song Contest of 
foilnigeven to quaSfy- 

New rules mean that Brit¬ 
ain will have to beat off 
competition fresn countries 
such as Slovenia arid Estonia 
to reach &e finals. 

The organisers, to Euro 
pean ■ Broadcasting Union, 
have had to set a limit of 22 
finalists and introduce a quali¬ 
fying round because so many 
“new" countries from Eastern 
Europe want to take part. The 
quaiifyer will involve repre¬ 
sentatives of every country 
listening to tapes of the sub¬ 
mitted songs and whittling 
down to entries. 

Jonathan King, music exec¬ 

utive of to Great British Song 
Contest — renamed from Ae 
Song for Europe — said that 
this will be an anonymous 
preselection: “They won't 
know which country is which, 
so none of to nationalism 
comes in." 

A spokeswoman for the 
BBC which televises Ae con¬ 
test said Ae only country that 
could be sure of a place was 
Norway, as last year’s winner. 

“All other countries will have 
to submit a song and wait for 
the selection. Since the end of 
Ae Cold War, oAer countries 
like Czechoslovakia, Hunga¬ 
ry, Lithuania, Slovenia and 
Estonia have come faward. 
But we only have a three-hour 
show. That is the limit" 

AlAough Britain's entry 
last year. Love City Groove’s 
rap single, topped to charts 
in France and Portugal, it was 

ten A in the Eurovision con¬ 
test. The single sold a quarter 
of a million copies in Britain 
alone and more Aan any o Act 
entry worldwide. “But if it had 
to go through Ae preselection, 
it wouldn’t have been put into 
the final 22." Mr King said. 

This year he assumes Aat 
Britain will make its mark on 
Europe. “My ambition Ais 
year is not just a hit. but to 
win." 
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Maior gets nasty with anyone in his way DeFreitas 
J .... __ fnr -- —* — — . Ain <*4!% 

TREAT 'em mean and keep 
'em keen” seems to be die new 
watchword from Number 10. 
John Major has returned 
from New York in shin- 
kicking form. A string of 
harmless questions yesterday 
triggered a succession of brut¬ 
ish prime ministerial mug¬ 
gings. Since the July 
leadership contest the impres¬ 
sion grows that Mr Major 
has given up being nice to his 
enemies. 

There was certainly no 
quarter for Tony Blair, whose 
question was mild and not 
obviously unfair. He was 
worried that new restrictions 
on housing benefit might 

leave poorer claimants 
caught between landlords’ de¬ 
mands and benefit offices’ 
refusal to pay. Majorfair flew 
off the handle. He accused 
Blair of refusing to face the 
problem the new rules mined 
to address. 

“But are the rules right?" 
protested the Labour leader, 
adding that greedy landlords 
should be tackled head-on. 
The Prime Minister launched 
into a statistical rant of al¬ 
most Thatcherian violence 
about the rising costs of 
benefits. It was all veiy well 
complaining about cuts, be 
snapped, but Blair refused to 
say how he would tackle the 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

problem himself. “But I’ve 
given him a way of tackling 
it” squawked an aggrieved 
Mr Blair. At this, Mr Major 
blew himself into a storm, 
accusing the Labour leader of 
planning nationwide rent 
controls. "Now we know!" he 
barked, tike prosecuting 
counsel who has just tricked 
the accused ink) an incrimi¬ 
nating answer. 

Blair gave up in frustra¬ 
tion. Paddy Ashdown derid¬ 

ed to have a go. What had the 
PM to say about the increase 
in school classes of more than 
40? Major chose instead to 
box Ashdown about the ears 
for opposing Tory education- 
id changes. 

Next in line for a kicking 
was Labour's Neil Gerrard 
(Walthamstow) who tried to 
return to his leader's worries 
on housing benefit cots, the 
Government was “attacking 
poor people", he said. 

Another assault from Major. 
A renewed Thatcherian rant 
was preceded by the sneer 
that the session was "getting 
increasingly silly". 

Our Premier seems to have 
noticed rather late that PMQs 
is getting silly. In feet it got 
silly about 20 years ago. It 
was pretty silly when Jim 
C&Daghan was PM. It was 
even sillier under Mrs 
Thatcher, and has stayed sfiZy 
under Major. That's why we 
enjoy it so much. 

Just to prove how siQy it is, 
Mike Watson (Lab, Glasgow 
Central) attempted to move 
from the assertion that there 
are loopholes in the restric¬ 

tions on temazepam, to (he 
conclusion that this demon¬ 
strated Tory meanness, lead¬ 
ing to "the loss of young 
lives”. Major went ballistic, 
raging fruit qUCStiOHS like tttiS 
justified the public’s despair 
about Parliament True but 
so do the answers. 

It must have beenthe 
mention of public despair at 
MPs which prompted David 
Evans to rise. Was the Mem¬ 
ber for Welwyn Hatfield of¬ 
fering himself as a horrific 
example? Evans, in whom 
those who have become disil¬ 
lusioned about fairies, witch¬ 
es and Santa Claus find it 
increasingly hard to believe, 

was a noisy cheerleader for 
John Redwood. 

Some would have recom¬ 
mended a period of silence, 
followed by years of qwet 
charily work in the East End.; 
Instead Evans belted out' a 
toe-curling declaration of loy¬ 
alty; He and bis hon friends 
were "totally behind our 
leader. 

For the first time that day. 
Major pulled a punch. "! lads 
niy hon .friend’s gift for 
understatement," was -what 
the PM said. What the PM 
thought was '‘rot in hell, you 
treacherous toad" But Han¬ 
sard ignores Ihe 'thinks' bub¬ 
ble above. MPs* beads. 

Rush legislation to show Government is willing to make concessions for peace process 

Ulster terrorists to 
be allowed earlier 

release from prison 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

NEARLY 500 terrorists in 
Northern Ireland will be 
allowed early release from jail 
under laws to be rushed 
through the Commons over 
the next fortnight 

Sir Patrick Mayhew. the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
said yesterday that the move, 
which would affect a similar 
number of loyalist and nation¬ 
alist terrorists, would help to 
show that the Government 
was prepared to make conces¬ 
sions lo support the peace 
process. 

He said that the measures to 
relax sentencing would enable 
88 prisoners to be released 
before Christmas. A similar 
number are expected to be 
freed next year, and a total of 
around 470 over the next four 
years. 

The legislation will bring 
remission for good behaviour 
for the terrorists into tine with 
other categories of prisoner, 
who can serve only half of 
their sentences. Since 1989, 
prisoners serving fixed-term 
sentences of more than five 
years in Ulster for scheduled 
terrorist offences must serve at 
least two-thirds of their term. 

In a speech at Queen's 
University, Belfast in August 
Sir Patrick signalled that he 
wanted to restore remission to 
50 per cent for terrorists. 
Prisoners serving life sen¬ 
tences or discretionary life 
sentences will not benefit 

Sir Patrick insisted that the 

Call to end 
oath taking 

in courts 
By Frances Gibb 

THE Government should con¬ 
sider abolishing the oath in 
criminal proceedings so that 
ethnic minorities are not dis¬ 
advantaged. the Justices’ 
Clerks’ Society said yesterday. 

The need for witnesses from 
ethnic minorities to take the 
oath — even though they can 
use their own holy book—can 
cause embarrassment and of¬ 
fence. the society says in a 
paper on “Black People in 
Magistrates’ Courts". In some 
cases, magistrates have insist¬ 
ed that Muslims be asked to 
swear on the Koran. “This is 
potentially discriminatory and 
contrary to the Oaths Act 
1978," the society says. 

To boost recruitment of 
ethnic-minority magistrates, 
the paper recommends ethnic 
monitoring of magistrates’ 
benches and of the committees 
which appoint them, per¬ 
ceived as “middle-aged, con¬ 
servative white people who 
select clones of themselves". 

It also urges monitoring of 
all ethnic minorities coming 
into the criminal justice sys¬ 
tem and also of court staff. 

V: . 
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The Northern Ireland Of¬ 
fice announced last flight 
that barristers in the Prov¬ 
ince will no longer have to 
swear an oath of alle¬ 
giance to the Queen in 
order to become QCs, a 
custom dating back to 
1868. The move, a small 
concession to nationalists, 
comes alter Philip Mat- 
gee. a Roman Catholic 
banister in Belfast, 
launched a legal cam¬ 
paign to remove the oath, 
which is not a require¬ 
ment in England and 
Wales. He is supported by 
24 colleagues. In a state¬ 
ment last night, the North¬ 
ern Ireland Office said 
that QCs would in future 
be required to make a 
declaration to serve the 
Queen which would be 
dianged to bring it into 
line with the declaration 
in England and Wales. 

move did not represent an 
amnesty, nor did it suggest 
that terrorists were being 
treated as political prisoners. 
It was “necessary for the 
Government to show that it 
will be prepared to respond to 
an end of violence and to show 
that it has responded to an end 
of violence". 

Reaction from republican 
hardliners was cool. Pat 
McGeown, a Sinn Ran 
spokesman, said: "The reality 
is that the introduction of 50 
per cent remission will have 

little or no impact in terms of 
reducing the number of polit¬ 
ical prisoners in British jails 
either in the next 12 months or 
indeed by the year 2000." 

Although the measure will 
be opposed by some Unionist 
MPs. Sir Patrick said he was 
confident it would pass 
throught the Commons and 
added that it was important it 
moved through quickly to 
ensure releases by Christinas. 

Terrorist prisoners will now 
be subject to similar rules on 
remission as other categories 
of inmates. However, any 
terrorists now released after 
serving half their sentences 
will be subject to recall on 
licence until they have served 
two-thirds of their sentence. 

This new provision means 
that prisoners may be recalled 
if they pose a risk to the safety 
of others or if they are likely to 
commit further offences. 

Although ministers consult¬ 
ed Tory backbenchers and are 
confident of widespread sup¬ 
port for the Northern Ireland 
Remission of Sentences Bill, 
some unease was evident dur¬ 
ing Northern Ireland ques¬ 
tions in the Commons. 

Ann Winterton, Tory MP 
for Congleton. asked: “How 
can you square this sentence 
reduction with the life sen¬ 
tence served on grieving rela¬ 
tives for who there can never 
be any remission what¬ 
soever?" 

Sir Patrick told her: “You 
are right what you say about 
the continuing effect of these 
crimes." 

Denise Clarkm, who was covered in paint and had her long hair cut by the so-called punishment gang 

Terrorist gang attacks teenage girl 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE IRA was accused yester¬ 
day of breaching its ceasefire 
after a republican punishment 
gang dragged a 16-year-old 
girl from her home at 
gunpoint and tied her to a 
lamppost 

Douse Clarkm spoke yes¬ 
terday of how the suspected 
IRA gang put a gun in her 
mouth, cut her hair and 
covered her in paint during 
the attack in West Belfast on 
Wednesday night 

She said she was attacked 
after the gang failed to find her 
older sister. Lucy, who is 

believed to have been sought 
by the IRA as part of a 
vendetta. The gang asked for 
Lucy as they forced their way 
into the Clarions’ house on the 
Twinbrook estate, but assault¬ 
ed Denise when they discov¬ 
ered that their intpxkxi victim 
lived elsewhere. 

Denise said the gang, who 
covered their fares with 
scarves, knocked ar the from 
door, “I stood across the living 
room door and one of thou 
stuck a gun in my mouth and 
shouted. 'Get away from the 
door or III blow your brains 
out"." 

Her parents, Brian and 
Margaret, tried to tackle the 

gang, but one of the terrorists 
fired a blank at Mr Clarion. 
They then dragged Denise 
away. She sakt 1 was 
screaming and kicked one of 
them and he fell to the ground. 
They tied me to the lamppost 
and cut toy hair. By that time 
Daddy and Mummy and 
some of the neighbours were 
running down toe street and 
one of them shouted: “Quick 
pour the paint over her.” 

Hugh Lewsley, an SDLP 
councillor, said the attack was 
a serious breach of toe IRA 
ceasefire. Mr Lewsley, the 
victim of a beating over toe 
summer after condemning 
IRA attacks, said: “It must be 

made quite dear that, there 
seems to be sii increase' in 
Provisional IRA activity, in the 
whole punishment aspect J 
believe they now see. them¬ 
selves as a policing.agent .in 
West Belfast" * 

Sir John. Wheeler, the 
Northern Ireland Security 
minister, said yesterday that, 
terrorist punishment attacks 
were undermining confidence 
in the,peace process. He told 
the Commons: “It stops toe 
political development of foe 
process and I use this opporta-: 
nityonceagain to call upon all 
who have influence over these 
matters to condemn and to see 
that they "are .stopped.” 

Inquiry ordered on the 
hazards of sheep dips 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

Heseltine Race must not be 
Continued from page 1 ■ \m 

ISsSF- issue, says Major 
A STUDY into the safety of 
sheep dips has been ordered 
by toe Government after 
claims by hundreds of farmers 
that exposure to the pesticides 
has damaged their health. 

Angela Browning, a junior 
Agriculture Minister, said the 
E500.Q00 study would exam¬ 
ine toe "toe possible long-term 
human health effects" of 
the organophosphorous (OP) 
chemicals most often used in 
sheep dips, which are related 
to nerve gases. 

The research contract has 
been awarded to the Institute 
of Occupational Medicine in 
Edinburgh and will be carried 
out in three stages. The results 
will not be available until 
April 1999. 

Annual sheep dipping was 
compulsory for 16 years until 
1992. since when it has been 
voluntary. Sheep are im¬ 
mersed in a tank of chemicals 
to protect them against scab 
and blowfly, parasites which 
lower the general health of toe 
animals and toe quality of 
their hides. 

Many farmers say they 

have suffered a range of ill- 
effects from use of OP dips, 
including musde weakness, 
depression, blurred vision and 
speech and Joss of motor 
control, even when handling 
the chemicals in the pre¬ 
scribed manner. 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
so far has refused to accept 
any link between routine use 
of sheep dips and ill-health in 
farmers. If such a link were 
scientifically proved, the Gov¬ 
ernment could fare large 
claims for compensation. 

Last May toe Institute of 
Occupational Health at Bir¬ 
mingham University pub¬ 
lished a study which found 
evidence of mental impair¬ 
ment in 146 sheep farmers. 
The Farmers performed less 
well in tests of mental agility 
than a control group of 143 
quarry workers of similar 
background and lifestyle who 
had not been exposed to dips. 

The study said it was “rea¬ 
sonable to conclude that 
chronic effects on toe nervous 
system have occurred in this 
group of farmers and that 

these effects are likely to be 
associated with long-term ex¬ 
posure to organophosphates". 
But h added that the effects 
were “subtle in nature" and 
unlikely to show up as clinical 
symptoms. 

The National Farmers’ 
Union wants to pro tea its 
members but is worried that 
they themselves could be sued 
for damages by their 
farmworkers if OP dips are 
proved to be causing ill-health. 

Stephen Rossides. head of 
the NFU’s livestock depart¬ 
ment, said: “A ban on the 
chemicals would not yet be 
appropriate. But a minority of 
fanners do seem to be suscep¬ 
tible to OPs and they should 
use the alternative chemicals 
now on the market even 
though these are not as 
effective. 

"This is an important ani¬ 
mal health, as well as human 
health, issue. Since compul¬ 
sory dipping ended, we have 
received a tot of reports from 
farmers who say sheep scab is 
on the increase and getting out 
of control in many areas." 

Continued from page 1 
lull round of engagements in 
the weeks leading up to toe 
operation. On Tuesday Mr 
Heseltine presented the Brit¬ 
ish Fashion Awards in 
London, after lie had stood in 
for the Prime Minister at 
Question Time. Many Tbry 
backbenchers remarked that 
he had appeared to be off form 
in the Commons and that his 
hands had been trembling 
during exchanges. 

Last night Mr Heseltine 
was delivering a speech to toe 
Hong Kong Development 
Council at the Dorchester 
Hotel in London. A spokes¬ 
man for him said: “Mr 
Heseltine is feeling fine, and 
sparkling even." 
□ No detailed statement was 
issued after Mr Heseltine 
suffered a coronary thrombo¬ 
sis while in Italy, but he seems 
to have made a good recovery 
and he gives no indication of 
suffering either from heart 
strain or angina (Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford writes). 

Doctors are reluctant to 
carry out elective, non-emer¬ 
gency, surgery for about six 
months after a heart attack. 
After this, provided that there 
is no evidence of heart failure 
and his condition is stable, 
surgery should not present 
any serious problems. 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JOHN MAJOR lectured toe 
Cabinet against , “playing toe 
race card" yesterday as minis¬ 
ters approved the inclusion of 
about a dozen main BfiJs in the 
Queen's Speech setting out toe . 
legislative programme for the 
new session of Parliament 
starting next month. 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, dominates the new 
programme with three Biffs, 
one of which damps down on 
asylum applications and seeks 
to curb illegal immigration. 

But amid controversy over 
Mr Howard's proposals, Mr 
Major made dear that while 
he supported them and be-, 
lieved they would improve 
race relations, he had no time 
for political rhetoric that, even 
by implication, sought an 
electoral dividend from ex¬ 
ploiting rami prejudice. Min¬ 
isters were said to be struck by 
the force of his intervention. 

Mr Howard was said to be 
deeply annoyed at what he 
believes is misleading media 
speculation and misrepresen¬ 
tation of the proposals. 

The two other Hone Office 

Bills wflf gjve-ME powers to' 
assist the' police in fighting 
organised crime and change 
toe rules on disclosure of 
evidence to meet police con¬ 
cerns that present arrange¬ 
ments are weighted in favour 
of toe defence. 

Virginia J&aomkty,"-toe 
Heritage Secretary.' will bring 
forward a Broadcasting Bill 
relaxing the rules cross-media 
ownership, setting up digital 
television and sefling off the 
BBC'S transmission services. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edit- 
catton and Employment Sec¬ 
retary, will table two Biffs to 
introduce vouchers far nurst 
eiy schools and to extend .the 
borrowing powers of grant- 
maintamedschocfls. _ 
□ Senior Tories have fold: 

1 Kenneth Clarke that boosting' 
the housing market is more 
vital than tax cuts to revive the. 
Governments fortunes before . 
the- General BectkHL -Die - 
Chancellor faces a round of 

for aura tax relief forfirst-time- 
buyers...... 

wins cash 
for slur 

on loyally 
The England cricketer Phil¬ 
lip DeFreitas yesterday ac¬ 
cepted “substantial” undis¬ 
closed libel damages, 
thought to esKced £50,000, 
over a article ques- 
tioning his cointnllnteDt 

The settlement with the 
mihfidiprs and editor of 
Woden Cricket Monthly 

ten. days after Devon 
Malcolm, Mr DeHreitatfs 
Derbyshire colleague, who is 
touring South Africa with the 
England team, accepted dam¬ 
ages over toe same article. 

Paul Hackney, solicitor for 
Mr DeFreitas, 29. told Mr 
Justice Marland in toe High 
Court that his client found 
the allegations made in the 
article entirely untrue, racist 
sead highly. offensive- The 
artide questioned his suit¬ 
ability to be selected for 
F.ngbn^ fajs patriotism and 
his loyalty. It suggested that 
England players of overseas 
origin .would lack 

- commitment. - 

Oxford inquiry 
Oxford University’s Student 
Union president yesterday 
humched an investigation 
into alleged financial miscon¬ 
duct by .. his. predecessors. 
Adam Shapiro said he was 
concerned about claims that 
the union executive in 1993-94 
misused money to fund polit¬ 
ical activism. University proc¬ 
tors were also studying 
allegations of irregular pay¬ 
ments. 

Plea on polities 
The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr George Carey, last 

. night made an impassioned 
pica to politicians. , of alt 
pmtiesnottotreattoeclector- 
ate “as if the main purpose of 
'fife is shopping’. In an ad¬ 
dress m Rochdale, ^ Carey 
also reiterated toe impar¬ 
lance of family life and called 
for; political policy-making to 
have an v cqtBdt moral - 
purpose. ’ .. .. .. 

PCs accused 
Two poficeofficers are to face 
(fistipfinaxy ..charges of ne¬ 
glect after faffing to spot the 
toe body of a woman tying 
dead in ber trashed car. Sally 
London, 40, was found nearly 
36 hours later by a passer-fry 
at Ridgmont. Bedfordshire. 
The two constables, Robert 
M^mdSUnnllmmms, 
were ^ suspended on full 
pay after toe incident last 
May. -.7 ' ■ ’ . 

Charges dropped 
Charges against a.police of-., 
freer and.an art dealer ac¬ 
cused of looting ancient 
Egyptian tombs were formal- 
ty.: dropped--, at Horsefenry 
Road Magfetrates Court yes¬ 
terday after jurisdictional 
piobtem&-Detective Consta¬ 
ble-. Roger Box; 45, of 
Gloucester police and An¬ 
drew May; 37, bad been 
efaarged wito conspiring to 
handle stolen antiques. 

Search for girl 
Police have launched a na¬ 
tionwide hum for a ’seven* 
yearold girt missing since 
Tuesday' morning. Lauren 
White disappeared from her 
home toMancbesfcr after an 
argument between her par¬ 
ents. The girl’s faftety Keith, 
walked out of the house in 
Hyde an hour before- toe 

, went missing at 630 am and 
il ls not clear St. the pair are 
together... 

Draining duty 
A: policeman stood guard 
Over a land mine for more 
toan five hours until it was 
dfaatyered .that toe device 
was a drain cover. Constable; 
Terry Chard, 30, was called to; 
a bemfa.on the Isle, of Wight, 
after a man spotted .the ro trad 
blade object He stood there 
in the rain and wind until an 
Rimy, bomb disposal team 
arrived front, the mamlahd: 
and identified it * 

Not for the ordinary Luxury is a concept, not onlv for Two amazing men, John Paul Dejoria their produce would not be rested on 
and Paul Mitchell chose to create a animals and they would be sold 

J the rich. It says things about very special selection of luxury hair only by professional hairdressers.' 

ysstsasr^ 
discover the difference. Do you GOOD CHOICE Pro°ucc *or.Y°ur hair.- 

enjoy something special? Over ten years ago they decided that “Paul Mitchell,good hairdressers haven:" 

PRUL MITCHELL 

■ " Amazing condit^'ari3»E&ici^‘" 

, ■ ^ot tesced onammals.: \ 

YoirtL fove it mote. eacVday.Y " • r r ^ 

Fdr yourneaf^tiS^i^ 
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By Dominic Kennedy 

THE vaqjerimental; ’ cancer 
treatment: given' privately to 
“ChDd B“ 5s now* being offered 
to ofoerchfidrertOT-the Nat¬ 
ional HealfoServicie. 

As Il-5eartjld:Js^mee Bow¬ 
en rcturned-rtothe private 
Portland Hospital in London 
yesterday for4SJK>urs. British 
doctors ,T«re- preparing- to 
widen the yse of the promising 
tedmique which has brought 
her f •" remission . .. from 
leucaemia ,...:• 

The first taild io' get Hie' 
treatment onfoe NHSisatthe 
Royal Marsdm NHS Trust in 
the capilaL Mure are to follow 
in animtial test If theyiqjpear' 
to recover, the technique will 
be widely tested throughout 
the country, offering hopevto 
atherJeukaama sufferers. 

Jaymee’sfather David, a 32- 
year-old computer systems de¬ 
signer, told BBC’s Panorama 
broadcast last night “At the 
end of the day, I hope I haw 
made the right- decision. I 

cantookfrpm wSexCTeridifiis 
and say ‘My' lather did die 
best feme*. 

“If she can .say that, that's 
fine for me. 1 have done my 
pajt” .■ . 

Jaymee went into the pri¬ 
vate sector affo- the Cam¬ 
bridge and Huntingdon 

chemotherapy, then flooding 
the body with healthy donated 
Wood. 

' Jaymees rune-year-old sis¬ 
ter. Charlotte was chosen as 
the donor after a search failed 
to. find an alternative candi¬ 
date. The idea was for Char¬ 
lotte's healthy white blood 
cells to fight her sisters leu¬ 
kaemia. .The treatment has 
succeeded so far. but Jaymee 
still has only a 20 to 30 per cent 
chance of prolonged remission 
car cure- •- , . 

The Royal Marsden Hospi¬ 
tal in London was already 
experimenting witotius meth¬ 
od on the NHS when Jaymeels 
case was considered early in 
the year, but had triedit only 
on adults. Jaymee had been 

Mr Bowenrdaughter 
has extra time 

Health Commission refused to 
pay for her to have a second 
bone-marrow transplant 
There was no recorded case in 

. the world of a patient sunnv-. 
mg such treatment 

Once out of the NHS. she 
never had the transplant In¬ 
stead. she was treated with a 
highly experimental ' tech¬ 
nique, donor lymphocyte infu¬ 
sion. which has been used in 
the. United States. This: in¬ 
volves dealing leukaemia 
cells from a. patient using 

her . father took the health 
authority to court in March, in 
a.firiled attempt to force it to 
pay for her treatment 

The child told the pro¬ 
gramme that, had she realised 
tiie was the unnamed “Quid 
B" during die legal struggle, 
she would have asked for 
more chemotherapy and life¬ 
saving help freon doctors. She 
went on: “I would have gone to 
court and stood there right in 
front of. them and said, no 
matter what it takes. ITn going 
to go through this and I’m 
going to get better. 

“I would rather have gone 

Parents’protests Solicitor 
struck off 

to resign 
for misuse 

of fees 
By Davh> Charter, epucationreporter 

THE head teacher of a village 
school has - been forced to 
resign by parents demanding 
a return-to tradhibnaf teach-: 
ing methods-ancLgreaterera- 

speefors report in January 
sdkTBurghdere was “a school 
in * transition" • The report, 
which'was requested by Mr^ 
Wtwiirig in an ateaqA to 

By Frances Gibb 

phasis on tile three Rt? ■ •' answer bis critics, saich The 
Nick Winningw&appam^ . Vgbyei^ung. -body and _i*ead_ 

ed bead of the ■106irapcff;5..,teadtier 
Burghdere. ftnnafy' StSfldt'- slop.an 
near:Newbury m Berkshire, IT* qi 
two years ago but 2us plans general 
upset a vocal group xrf 30 some k 
parents?, He rested saying ipfcsin 
that .he 'could i».lodger tyke. 
“personal attack arid offensive ’-parents 
conespcmdenaV'- •port t& 

teacher provide sound leader-, 
sinp .and a dear1 direction ... 
The quality of learning is 
generally sound, although 
some lessons have shortcom¬ 
ings in important areas.” 
^ Gfles . Tooley, me of toe 
parents'binders, said the re- 

inespondence"; ' . pdrt tfid not allay their aHi- 
Wimm hours. he vras Tbl-' cerhi He said that bullying 

lowed by Helen Griffiths, ^e' had increased and chiidr 
dhairman;. of governors,1' vAxo bad beemne bored. “We frit 
saki -toal-tiw, stepped tad about it that we took o 
down “for toe.sake of hesrai'i df our chUdreri out of t 
andfaxnilyr.. 

Richard, Dove; whose-ten-' 
year-old son attends, the 
school, claimed there was “a: 
lad. of a basic education" 
which led parents to .ad 
because th^y felt the head and. 
governors ignbred-toedr com¬ 
plaints. He said: “There is not 
enough of the three Rs.J don’t 
have-time ftsr this modem 
curriculum. .1 ifont think the 
children Twre bemg stretched 
enough.” 

The parents wrote toGiHian. 
Shephard. Education and Em¬ 
ployment : Secretary, . , com- .- 
plaining about standards at 
foe school and claiming it was 
in “terminal decline". A 
spokesman fear Mrs Shephard 
said that tire tetter was under 
consideration- 

The campaign against Mr 
Winning began after an in-. 

had increased and- children 
bad become bored. “We frit so 
bad about it that we took one 
of ouf chDdren out of the 

. School, arid educated them ,ai 
home. There was no willing¬ 
ness to take On parents’ con¬ 
cerns. This has not been a 
personal attack" 

Mr Winning wrote to all 
parents on the day that he 
stood down, saying that a 
group had constantly fought 

-against his-ideas. He said: 
“Unfortunately thesr efforts 
have often been negative, re¬ 
jecting much of wharis good 
and beneficial for the children. 
Furthermore, what you may 
be unaware of is that over the 
past year the campaign has 
been one marked by personal 
attacks towards me, together 
with offensive correspond¬ 
ence". He placed “a much 
higher value on the quality of 
my own life and that of rny 
family than has been allowed 
recently’'- _ 

A KNIGHTED solicitor who 
misappropriated part of his 
firm's fees inio a “slosh fund" 
was struck off the Solicitors' 
Roll yesterday. , - 
‘ Sh* Ian Seymour Collett 
was a partner at Birkett 
Westhorp & Long of Ipswich, 
in charge of the firm’s ship¬ 
ping department In 1992 be 
recorded that he had received 
£470 in notary fees when in 
fad be had received £2,06530. 
In 19931 he recorded just £123 
when he had received E&036. 

It was also revealed that a 
bill iaid by an American 
client in dollars had produced 
an excess of £122.75 when it 
was exchanged in sterling. 
The excess was later claimed 
bade from the dient account 
by Sir Ian in miscellaneous 
expenses. 

Sir Iare 42. of Woodbridge, 
Suffolk, denied that be failed 
to account to his partners for 
funds belonging to or due to 
his partners: that he drew 
money out of the dient ac¬ 
count; that be utilised clients’ 
funds for his own purpose; 
that he misappropriated cli¬ 
ents’ funds and that he be¬ 
haved in a way that 
compromised or was likely to 
compromise Ins good repute 
or that of the solicitors' 
profession. 

Sir Ian no longer works at 
tire firm and the money that 
was used for the “slosh fund" 
has since been paid back. He 
was also ordered to pay 
£228730. 

old church new lease of life 
BrRtotARDDucE 

INCURABLE romantics, who 
may prove smitten by .'the 
wedding scene in the final 

_ episode of Pride and Preju¬ 
dice th is weekend, were yes¬ 
terday invited to consider 
marriage at toe same church 
in Wiltshire. ... 

Angela Horn, who lives 
next to .‘foe DtiHsenuny 

1 church of -St Mary and St 
Etbefoert said: “Romantic 
marriages next . summer 

b would be ideal- Every tittle 
penny helps to keep the 
church." 

■ Mrs Horn.-88, a life mem¬ 
ber of the parochial church 

. council in Loddngtori, near 
4 Malmesbury, Wfoshirc, said 

couples should notbe discour¬ 
aged from marrying at foe 

_ church where Elizabeth and 
Mr Darcy tfedtheknot for foe 
BBC adaptation of Jane Aus¬ 
ten’s naveL 

A spokesman '- for toe 
Church of England was less . 
enthusiastic; however. “Only 
people who rrefcfe in foe area, 
have toe right to marry at a 
parish charchl Anyone rise 
should' apply far a .special 

in ITTS TTTY^I ^m > U«| i~Jf - t-B 

IHTi I |i 1M 

ticence. arid ! deal think that 
just because somewhere is 
^etty is reason enough." 

Mrs Ham'S . Queen Anne 
boose* Luddngtoa Court was 
used as Elizabeth Bermefs 
family home of Longboun? in 
the series. She allows viritors 
in foe gardens on Wednesday 
afternoons and has an open 
day on May 12 each year. 

Mrs Horn, the aster of the 
late Lord GTentoran. has lived 
at Ludongton Court for 50 
years. Her husband. Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Trevor Horn. 
dud almost 30 years ago. “I 
had the choice-of selling up 
and becoming rich or staying 
on and living on a shoestring. 

I chose the latter," she said. 
The church, said to have been 
bu3t by a monk from 
Malmesbury in about 1200. 
was renovated substantially 
during the late 19fo cenhziy. 
Pevsner’s architectural guide 
describes &e Dth-ceotury 
doorway and tower as “shn- 
pte", although two lancet with 

' daws are said to be "fine and 
distinguisbed".Tbe building 
is dosed (hiring the wed;' 
although a key fan be made 
available on request 

Ludongton, with a popula¬ 
tion of 400, is already expexi- 
enefog an influx of visitors. 
Judith Sykes, foe village post¬ 
mistress, said yesterday/ 
“People from outride the area 
are now coming to the village 
which is quite unusual." 

Homage is also expected to 
be paid to Lyme Park in 
Cheshire; winch portrays Mr 
Darcy's Derbyshire stately 
home of Pemberiey in foe 
series, and toe National Trust 
village of Lacock. Wiltshire; 
which became the fictional 
M erytoo. 

Peter Brooke.'page 20 
Letters, page 21 

Man used 
Internet 
to collect 

child pom 
By Kate Alderson 

Jaymee Bowen with Panorama reporter Sarah Barclay, who said: “She has wisdom beyond her years" 

through more suffering to live 
than to not go through any¬ 
thing and (fie. Of course there 
are ~some children who 
wouldn't do that—but I'm not 
one of them." 

Jaymee, who was shown on 
television with her head shav¬ 
en trying to keep in high 
spirits despite the unpleasant 
treatment admitted as she 
looked at a bag of her sister’s 
blood cells: “I’m always scared 

when I see something new. 
Every time 1 have had an 
operation 1 wonder the same 
thing. Am I going to wake up? 
Will 1 ever see light again?” 

Her divorced father said: 
"It’s difficult not to cry when 
you know that your child 
should be technically dead 
and some way she has been 
bought extra time. She is 
getting a life now. Whether the 
treatment fails or not she has 

got several months of very 
good quality life." 

Sarah Barclay, the trie- 
vision reporter who had to be 
prepared to film either 
Jaymee’s recovery or her 
funeral, said: “She is a very 
intelligent tittle girl. In com¬ 
mon with perhaps a lot of 
children who have been 
through that sort of serious 
illness, she has wisdom be¬ 
yond her years." Professor 

Ross Pinkerton, head of the 
children’s unit at Royal 
Marsden NHS Trust, de¬ 
fended his advice to Cam¬ 
bridge health authority 
against paying for Jaymee’s 
treatment He said: “We are 
not going to be right all the 
time. The advice that we gave 
is based on that primary goal 
which is not to harm the child 
simply because we all find it so 
difficult to let go." 

A BUSINESSMAN who 
watched child pornography 
on a computer screen at home 
was convicted yesterday of 
possessing pornography re¬ 
ceived on foe Internet and 
fined £9,000. Christopher 
Sharp is believed to be foe first 
person in Britain to be prose¬ 
cuted successfully. 

The 48-year-old manage¬ 
ment consultant, who is mar¬ 
ried with two children, was 
arrested as part of an investi¬ 
gation into Internet pornogra¬ 
phy involving children, called 
Operation Starburst. that 
covered Europe, America, foe 
Far East and South Africa. 

As a result of police inqui¬ 
ries that began in America, 
Sharp's home and office in 
Manchester were raided in 
July and computer discs and 
equipment seized. The raid 
was one of 13 carried out by 
forces in Tayside, foe West 
Midlands. West Mercia, Sus¬ 
sex, London. Nottingham and 
Staffordshire. 

Police had disovered porno¬ 
graphic images on a 
paedophile’s computer in Sus¬ 
sex and. while investigating 
contacts foe man had made 
using electronic mail, discov¬ 
ered Sharp's name. 

Sharp admitted at Man¬ 
chester Magistrates' Court 
two charges of possessing 
indecent photographs of child¬ 
ren under the age of 16. He 
was fined £4500 on each 
charge, ordered to pay £35 
costs and told to forfeit his 
computer equipment. 

BARINGS BANK LOST 
£830 MILLION! 
HUTS LESS M BRITISH 

STATIONERY LAST YEAR! 
A sobering thought. At a time when most companies 
are looking for ways to trim overheads, British Industry 
wasted £1 billion on stationery. About half the total 
budget, no less. What was your contribution? 

Ai least 25% of your sta¬ 

tionery budget. And in all proba¬ 

bility, quite a lot more. It’s a 

sizeable sum whatever the size of 

your company 

Yet surprisingly, such a drain 

on company resources rarely 

ends up on the boardroom 

agenda.1 

We think it's time it did. 

What can you do about R? 

for a sian, you can check out 

OSOS: the Office Supply Order 

System from Office Team, It 

rums saving into a science by 

expertly auditing and monitoring 

all stationery movements. 

Our objective is quite simply 

to sell you less. 

For a stan, we can reduce 

direct costs by 25%. 

Even more significantly we 

can reduce the hidden costs by 

staggering 90%. 

Work it out yourself. 

Take your staff for starters. 

It’s a fact of life that they have 

been known io rake the odd item 

home with them. 

Call it a perk. Call it what 

you like. But it accounts for no 

less than 20% of your stationery 

spend. We put a stop 

Discreetly. And permanently. 

Ybull find another 6% of 

your stationery stock languishing 

in desk drawers. You won’t find 

that happening when we manage 

your stationery. 

And what about all that 

bumph and admin time spent 

sourcing, ordering and recharg 

ing. Leave it to us and save a 

further 34% on rhe real biff. 

Stationery storage space 

doesn’t come cheap either It 

adds 40% to the original 

stationery cost. Our system lets 

you use the space much more 

productively. 

If so many percentages leave 

you feeling punch drunk, look at 

it like this. Effectively, it all 

means every £500 of stock you 

buy ends up costing Cl ,000. 

Overall, in the course of a 

year; the hidden costs you're 

paying can total Cl 50 for each 

of your employees. OSOS 

scrutinises all the offending 

areas. And puts in place all the 

necessary counter measures ro 

siem the loss. 

You wont be the first. 

Willi E18 million of office 

supplies on the system, over 400 

customers have already felt the 

benefit of OSOS. 

For a free audit of how 

OSOS can help you, call us on 

0800 330505 You can 

bank on it to save you money. 

jgj WE PROMISE TO 
OP SELL YOU LESS 

S EXCLUSIVELY AVAILABLE f R OX OFFICE TCAN THROUGHOUT THE UK. REPUBLIC OF IRELAND AND CHANNEL ISLA 

OSDS AND OFFICE TEAM ABE TRADEMARKS OF OFFICE TEAM EUROPE PLC 
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By James Ian dal 

andInigo Gilmore 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

LABOUR yesterday rejected 
calls to withdraw its parlia¬ 
mentary candidate for Exeter. 
who has admitted taking part 
in bombings in South Africa. 

John Lloyd, a 54-year-old 
barrister, was a member of the 
African Resistance Move¬ 
ment, a small group of intel¬ 
lectuals opposed to apartheid 
and which was responsible for 
a dozen bombings against 
symbolic targets such as elec¬ 
tricity pylons and radio masts 
in the 1960s. However, a 
woman was killed and several 
people were injured in a bomb 
attack in 1964 on Johannes¬ 
burg train station. 

Members of the ARM were 
rounded up. On the basis of 
evidence from Mr Lloyd and 
one other ARM member who 
turned state's evidence, many 
served long jail sentences. 
One, John Harris, was execut¬ 
ed after being convicted of 
planting the station bomb. 

Mr Lloyd, who was not 
involved in the Johannesburg 
bombing, spent four months 
in custody. He said he was 
tortured by being made to 
stand for days without end. 
“They broke me down and I 
gave evidence against Harris 
under duress." 

' Mr Lloyd arrived in Exeter 

Harris: was executed 
over 1964 station attack 

shortly after being released 
and joined the Labour Party, 
He was elected to Exeter City 
Council in 19SI. 

Mr Lloyd first stood as 
Labour candidate for Exeter, 
now a Tory marginal, in 1992, 
and this summer party offi¬ 
cials investigated him after 
fresh stories began to circu¬ 
late. A week before he was se¬ 
lected to stand for Exeter, he 
was interviewed by senior of¬ 
ficials in London. The Nation¬ 
al Executive Committee ruled 
him a suitable candidate. 

Hugh Lewin. 55. a former 
member of the ARM. said Mr 
Lloyd should not stand be¬ 
cause he had betrayed his 

friends- “If someone is run¬ 
ning for office their back¬ 
ground cannot be forgotten or 
absolved." he said. "This sort 
of person should not hold pub¬ 
lic office or a public platform." 

Mr Lloyd says he has made 
no secret of his past and that a 
vendetta is being waged 
against him. Tribune, the left- 
wing journal, has this week 
published a story on the affair. 

Labour sources said that Mr 
Lloyd's past was known at 
local and national level in 1992 
when he was first selected to 
stand for Exeter. They fully 
endorsed his candidacy be¬ 
cause he and other members 
of the ARM believed in using 
violence only against proper¬ 
ty, and not against people. 

Mr Lloyd said: "1 was a very 
small fish. I was the bloke who 
drove the car. basically. I have 
always been up-front about 
my past and 1 am still a dedi¬ 
cated anti-apartheid 
campaigner." 

Brian Mawhinney. the Tory 
party chairman, urged Tony 
Blair to drop Mr lloyd as a 
candidate, saying that other¬ 
wise the Labour leader would 
confirm the impression that he 
was “soft on terrorism". 

Keith Owen, chair of Exeter 
Labour Party, said Mr Lloyd 
had told members everything 
about his past and it had been 
known for years. “We are 100 
per cent behind him." 

JV.V'VJ 
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Candidate for marginal urged to withdraw over South African past | Labour’s deputy 

Labour backs man 
held by Pretoria 

over 1964 bombing 

in the oars aoout 
party’s education 

By AUCETHOMSON AND-TM JONES 

John Lloyd, a councillor, was first endorsed when he stood as MP for Exeter in 1992 

WITH SOME 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

YOU HAVE TO 

SAVE UP 

TO OPEN ONE. 

Some banks and building societies require as much as £500 

to open a savings account. At Abbey National the small 

saver is no less important than the larger investor which is 

why you can open a Regular Saver Account with as little as 

£20 or an Instant Saver account with £50. Our Action 

Saver Account for under 16’s can be opened with just £1. 

For more information on our wide range of savings 

accounts simply call into your nearest branch or phone us 

free Monday to Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm or Saturday 

9.00am to 1,00pm, quoting reference A358 on: 

0800 100 801 

NATIONAL 
The habit of a lifetime 

‘Mad cow’ 
link to 

two deaths 
An i&-year-old man and a girl 
of 16 have died from 
Crentzfeld-Jakob disease 
(CJD). a brain condition that 
may be linked to “mad cow" 
disease. The degenerative 
condition is extremely un¬ 
common in younger people. 

According to a report in 
The Lancet, neitber had been 
given courses of contaminat¬ 
ed growth hormone, which is 
known to cause CJD. Nor 
was there any dear link to 
bovine spongiform encepha¬ 
litis (BSE) although die man 
had visited a farm regularly 
and the girl had eaten cowls 
brain, albeit in Cyprus. 

Nurses* payout 
Five black nurses who ac¬ 
cused Walsgrave Hospital of 
racism won an ont-oFcouit 
settlement of £35,000 from 
Coventry Healthcare NHS 
Trust Die five claimed a 
personality test discriminat¬ 
ed against them. When ten 
white and ten black nurses 
applied for nine posts in a 
reorganisation, only white 
applicants were successfuL 

Silcottmoved 
Prison staff are reviewing the 
security classification of Win¬ 
ston S Bcott. 35. who was 
cleared of murdering PC 
Keith Blakelock but is serv¬ 
ing life for killing a young 
boxer at a party. Sflcott has 
been moved from Swaleside 
on the Isle of Sheppey to 
Maidstone In Kent where 
many prisoners begin prepa¬ 
ration for eventual release. • 

Diesel warning 
Drivers of old and new diesel 
vehicles should leave them at 
faozae when weather condi¬ 
tions worsen and pollution 
levels rise, according to a 
government campaign aimed 
at reducing the death toll 
daring winter smogs. Re¬ 
searchers believe diesd cats 
and bonfires produce soot 
that can bigger breathing 
difficulties and heart attacks- 

Fringe benefit 
William Bailey, 29: a petrol 
station attendant at Hatfield, 
Hertfordshire, was told he 
would have to cm his shoul¬ 
der-length hair, shave off his 
goatee beard and change his 
John Lennanstyle glasses to 
keep his job. An industrial 
tribunal awarded him EU65 
compensation saying that be 
had been unlawfully 
dismissed. 

Rapist jailed 
A Territorial Army soldier 
who raped an aghi-yearoW 
girl and blamed the attack on 
an imaginary friend was 

SAVINGS 
For lour security and la tnlil us In Impmca; our service in inn m .1 v rcuii nr oncicor <11 culls to Abbes Nation*! Dirrrt. \bhci National, 

the Umbrella Couple symbol and The tnhil n f a [iTi'tlrac are trademark* of Abbe* ’•afional pie. HiiB'r. Baker Srreet. London >1W | fiXL. 

by Belfast 
David Moore,25, of Lisburn. 
Co Antrim, had .insisted 
that someone called Brian' 
Campbell had raped (he 
youngster in Lisburn m 
May 1993. 

JOHN PRESCOTT, the depu¬ 
ty Labour leader, appears to 
have been: frozen out of^party 
policy derisions again. 

It became dear yesterday 
that. he. had no idea the 
Shadow Cabinet is being sent 
lack tosdicol to team howto 
ran the country. ' 

When questioned at a press 
conference, about tbe£400-a- 
day courses at an elite busi¬ 
ness school in Oxford, Mr 
Prescott, looked perplexed. “I : 
know nothing about this." he 
said. When told about the 
courses, which teach leader¬ 
ship, qualities and presenta¬ 
tion and managerial skills, Mr 
Prescott said: "Everybody al- . 
ready understands my body 
language.” 

Die courses have been ar¬ 
ranged at Templeton College 
tty Jonathan Powefl, Tony 
Blair’s thief of staff- Die- 
Shadow Cabinet iviQ' be in¬ 
structed by former senior 
permanant secretaries and 
ministers, civil servants, cap¬ 
tains of industry and manage¬ 
ment gurus. 

Earlier this year Mr Pres¬ 
cott was also left out of a secret 
strategy meeting on economic 
anri campaigning policy be¬ 
tween the Labour leader and ' 
his top advisers. . 

Yesterday afternoon Labour 
officials explained that- Mr 
Prescott has been excused 
from the dassrocra because he 
is busy on other matters and is 
already “very experienced”. A 
Labour spokesman said die . 
course would be unnecessary 
for either die leader or the 
deputy leader. 

John Major joked about 
Labour's setfeducation policy 
at Prime Minister's Questions,L 
telling MPs: “Labour’s Shad¬ 
ow Cabinet went, to good 
schools, yet they want to 
abolish them. They send their 
children to* good schools, yet 
they want to abolish those. I 
now read that the : Shadow 
Cabinet is going off the 
Templeton College for the. 
weekend—Templeton College 
bad better watch out for its' 
future.” 

Donald Dewar, Labour’s 
chief whip, whpwent.on the _ 
first course this month, said it 
had been extrtmely usefuL 
“This was a course tailored to . 

the needs of a party preparing 
for government I found it 
extremely useful talking to 
former senior rivfl servants,' 
people with real experience of 
government.* 

But Mr Prescott may be 
pleased that he is missing our. 
Roty Knight the college dean, 
admits that Templeton Coll¬ 
ege is run along tough lines 
and is not a junket weekend. 
The bedrooms have no tele-' 
vision or telephones so stu¬ 
dents are not distracted. Die 
Shadow Cabinet will also be 

Templeton 
College 

OXFORD 

Crest of the college . 
run on tough lines 

encouraged to exercise in the 
gym in their spare time and. 
challenge captains of industry 
to games af-squash. Even the 
food in the college canteen 
avoids excess and indulgence. 

Dermis Skinner, Labour- 
MP for Bolsover, complained 
itwas all awaste of money. “If 
they want-to do something 
with their weekends they 
should be going, round the 
constituencies and helping 
win tiie battle there.” he said. 

Michael Hesdtihe. tfteDep- - 
uty Prime Minister, who will 
be giving a speech at the 
roUege today to celebrate it 
being given a darter, said he 
was pieced that Labour was 
finally taking business man¬ 
agement seriously. • 

Whether he will congratu¬ 
late the.staff an-training the 
people who hope to sod him 
into the wilderness is another 
mailer. 

Templeton College, training theShadow Cabinet 

LOVER [ 
SHAKE [ 

ALONE I 
SANDS [ 
GRASS r 

CRASH i 

WALLS[ 

SHOUT [ 

SWAMP I 

I PATCH 
1 EXACT '^[f 

]SHONE 
3 3PLACE 
J BOAST 

] FRAME 

3 LANDS 

1 ADORN 

J SMILE 

Plaec a ietter between the word s which, when 
substituted for the second letter of eathNvoid 
either side, will create two other words. When' 
ail the letters have been fouifo: a. word can be 
read downwards. What is the word ? 

vs. je sr>«£s£:r~ •T-w*;* pw2: 
. Si azr 
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PEOPLE shouldiura^cfock' 'of .agricuhure about 10,000 
bade 15J000 yearsaijg-ear a . years ago. At .= that . point 
Stone Age d?et5f gH^wanfto ' because of political, sodo- 
stay heaifoy.' jaccamc(g?to'a ..economic and demographic 
leading anfliiOTidiogtst.,^force?,; our ancestors gave up 

Late 1 pataeqMigfc ^gaBsine. f;foose 'foods ftfey bad bees 
with its ’ entffiasis 'qa.' le& consuming and started to. eat 
mnf - TTTirtthilratwf" ftlrit. oral . 

’’ U?. 
' 

Late SttCToe. 
with its * ecmfiaSK ‘‘oa“ le& 
meat. nntiritivaied; fruit and 
vegetables titemtts/.berries • 
and tubers,' cereal - . 
and do .dairy foods, stihjpef*. - 
fectfe matched ounhet^c^c- 

ent 

mto^the. *faist ’jape?;an:. 
environment foreign and, m V 
important- 
inherent phy$io$pgy^ Profes- - 
sor Boyd Eaton ^d h cotifer- 

'ence m tbe Hdyal:Soc8eiy‘crf 
Medicine. - e* y *■* ?■ 

“Our lances^® "#* Js4^isi; 
for which pid*. bodies were -; 
originally designed.' _ NutS-'. 
hemal patterns common in'. 
affluent mtkxis feter degen- ■-. 
erative. disorders ranging' 
from coronary beart.disease to, ■ 
dental cavities.”. 

The conference, titled Food, ’ 
People and ‘Health, was fold 
that our dietary downfall Was -: 
sealed hyfoeadventof agri¬ 
culture. Previously nan,had .•; 
beenahunter-gaiherer.witha 
low-fet diet based around wikt - 
game. ProfessOT Eatoni of 
Emory Univmity, Aflahta, 
said: *Their intake of vitanms 
aifo minerals was modi high¬ 
er than oinx’lhey consimted . 
less fat and since they, lacked . 
salt forproossingariditore- : 
denary use; then*, sodium in- , 
takewasafradimofemrs-' 

^eTemaytedhunter-gadi- 
erers up until the devel^HJient ^ 

Ktfcs,.berries “ - Professor Eaton sakt oom- 
ori-tiDcereal mumties teat dialed to the 
ds» atilljKjv ^new amcoltural way of life. 
ir.tfKm^"--«tev-ra--fo'-soEnort tereer 

'/* jfopolatiOoi'That had hod* 
iiJs-’gfAffia-.;. rngtodb with carefully select- 
y are Str^ie '* mg a dies. It was about 

'^CTiRhiimrig'yxyrseif poBfiaHy 
arfe^ 7- ' ah. in thearea that you fived.” 
agn^ahi jn V . .Since then, he said, weC-off 
io&ifetolinr -' humans had indulged in over- 
>gy£ Profes- - indulgent food while the poor 

=: Eariyman’s jfiet . 
exdnded dairy foods 

had starved: In Britain. war¬ 
time rationing had provided a 
nutritional improvement but 
that was shortlived and gave 

. way .to the soaringpopularity 
of tatty and sugary toods. 

Fish and daps were the 
precursor to fast food, whidi 
spread with hamburger bars 
and 'pizzerias. Convenience 

; food arrived in. the 19S0s and 
the market for. ready-cooked 
meals now exceeds £300 mil¬ 
lion. a year.' Changes in diet 
have bem accompanied by a 
rise in heart disease, which 
was claiming more than 
200,000 victims a year in 
Britain by the 1970s. 

Professor Eaton said the late 
.palaeolithic diet was likely to 
benefit those suffering heart 

. disease and serious obesity. 
Those loath to take to the 
countryside with spears could 
use poultry, fish and shellfish 
as substitutes for wild game. 

The new emphasis on fresh 
vegetables is a step in the right 
direction.” Professor Eaton 
said “Abo. in Britain and 
Australia there is a big move 
by the beef industry to develop 
lean meat whfch is compara¬ 
ble in its nutritional properties 
toWiMgame.”But headded: 
“We are' not exercising 

-enough, we are smoking too 
-much and wearenot eating in 

. .foe way that our genetically 
determined biochemistry and 
physiology requires.” 
. Tbe British Nutrition Foun¬ 
dation, however, said that 

; despite foe bad diets of many 
people, modern food was stffl 

- essentially nutritious. 

leading article; page 21 
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CELIA BECKETT, who Jailed 
one daughter and jxnsaned 
another, says thatshepteaded 
for help from social waiters' 
but was reused. • 

dent report’' 
Yesterday Mrs Bedcetti SL 

of hfewaric-on-TV^ • 
found, giiflty: at1-. Nottingham; 
Crown Cbfoi'tfptisOBmgber. 
daughter Debbie; 2, who sarr - 
vived foe attack- On WfediKS-^ 
day she was; convicted of 
poisomng and ldffing _lKr 
daughter Tracey. 4 She had 

already admitted cruelly to' 
Ddfote: Mrs^ Beckett was salt 
to al»il hostel while psyduat- 
ric rgwrts aredrawn up. 

- . Nigel Rumfitt QC te the 
prbseattk®, has. accused so- 

st^jfcvymkers of serious errors 
for 'allowing. 

;;3racey&ck into the carebf a 
■‘toafoar'tvho had already fed 

• iKx a lnige overdose Of anfr 
dejnessant tablets. Three 
weeks^later Traoey died of 
another overdose. 

.. The poficeyraterday admits 
ted mistakes infoesrinvestiga- 

■ tkm. The case, came to fight 
only after Traceys bodty was 
.exhmned lastyear. eight years • 
after, ber deafo. Also removed 

from foe grave were foe re¬ 
mains of her sister Gaze, who 
dSed aged seven after a myste¬ 
rious brain injury. A charge 
against Mrs Beckett of caus¬ 
ing Clare grievous bodily 
harm was dropped during foe 
triaL - 
• . Mrs - Beckett said in a 
television interview recorded 
before foe trial: “I asked social 
sendees- if they could place 
them temporarily with foster 
parente untfi I could sort my 
marriage out This was Clare 
and TYao^. They said there’d 
be no need, just to pull myself 
togefoer and I would cope. 1 
pleaded wifo than to give me 
help and they refused" 

The new American Eocpress 
Credit Card offers a low 26.7% APR. 
See how it compares: 

Mihiy&l APRS . 

IM 16.7' 

L65 22.9 

L67 23A 

L67 21.9 

L59 223 

American Exprasa 
CmfitCard* - No fee for the first yea*. 

Leave it to American Express to 

167 ^ standani Access/Visa* To apply, Call now on: 

0800700717 
159 ^ J Aisxas/Vxi' , . - , J Quoting "Right,for the times” 
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Nick Marx, left, and John AspinalL the owner, want to keep Howletts Park Zoo’s tigers in a natural state 

AspinalTs big cats ‘too dangerous’ 
to lift ban on keepers in the cages 

By Lem Jenkins 

TIGERS at a zoo where a keeper was 
kffled last year remain inherently dan¬ 
gerous. an industrial tribunal was told 
yesterday. John Aspinal), foe owner, 
encouraged foe animals to keep their 
wild instincts and fed them only every 
four or five days to mirror their wild 
state. 

Mr Aspinal], 68. is appealing against a 
ban on letting keepers in with the tigers, 
issued, fay council officers under the 
Health and Safety at Work Act He has 
said that hew® dose Howfetts Zoo Park, 
at Bekesbourne. near Canterbury, if he 

loses foe case. More than 190,000 
signatures and 25,000 letters have been 
gathered in his support 

Hugh Carlisle, QC. for Canterbury 
City Council, told the tribunal at 
Ashford, Kent thar foe owner believed 
people should bond with the animals 
soon after birth, developing a relation¬ 
ship on trust and affection, rather than 
training tigers by fear and reward using 
electric prods and pieces of meat 

The council's action was triggered by 
foe death of Trevor Smith. 32, in 
November last year. He was killed in 
seconds when BaOcash, a 5001b Siberian 
tiger he had known since a cub. suddenly 

turned on him. An inquest recorded a 
verdict of accidental death. Mr Aspinall 
imposed a voluntary ban oti keepers 
going in with foe cats. When he 
threatened to remove it the notice was 
issued on June 6. 

Nick Marx head carnivore keeper, 
accepted there was an inherent risk in 
handling a tiger but “asserts a desirabil¬ 
ity that they remain wild and keep foe 
instinct and ability to kill”. Mr Carlisle 
said. 

John Taylor. QC, for the zoo. said that 
in 38 years of entering enclosures with 
tigers, Mr Smith's death was foe only 
incident. The hearing continues. 

TESSA tiie Esso tiger may 
have found a new home. A 
wildlife sanctuary last night 
offered the animal and her 
owners a permanent 
residence. 

The big cat has featured in 
several advertisements for 
the o3 company. She has 
been living tbe life of a 
nomad since Mare Chan¬ 
dler, her owner, qmt a west 
country wfldife park two 
months ago. 

Tessa and the Chandler 
family's plight was highlight¬ 
ed in The Times yesterday. 
Dr Terry Moore of foe Cat 
Survival Trust in Welwyn, 
Hertfordshire, said his char¬ 
ity had discussions with Mr 
Chandler yesterday. 

The charity, whose patrons 
include Professor David 
Bellamy, have 43 endan¬ 
gered cats on foe premises 
and hold local authority 
licences under the Danger¬ 
ous Wild Animals Act The 
Chandlers are currently in 
Bushey but find it hard to 
gain a permanent licence. 

The charity has been in 
discussions with Esso to 
fund die move, likely to cost 
about £100.000. Dr Holt 
said Tessa's welfare was 
crurial. There are only 150 
Siberian tigers left in foe 
wild and about650 in captivi¬ 
ty. Tessa is oue of only 
around 12 stud-registered Si¬ 
berian tigers in Britain," he 
said. 
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‘Sweatshop Britain’ warning 

Families and health 
hurt by culture of 

long working hours 
By Nigel Williamson. Whitehall correspondent 

MOST white-collar staff work 
more than 40 hours a week, 
according to a survey pub- 
fished yesterday. 

A quarter of the workers 
interviewed put in more than 
50 hours a week. Physical and 
mental health and family life 
suffered as a result according 
to the report by a recruitment 
organisation. 

Tan McCartney, a Shadow 
Employment spokesman, 
said: “This shows that Britain 
is now the sweatshop of 
Europe. More and more 

people are working longer 
hours than anyone else in 
Europe. But working exces¬ 
sively long hours can be 
dangerous and places stresses 
on both employees and their 
families." 

He said that workers were 
vulnerable to exploitation 
through fear of losing their 
jobs. Millions of working days 
were lost because of mental 
illness caused by stress and 
unreasonably long working 
hours was a main cause. 

The charity Parents At 

Touchers may 
get the elbow 

By Philip Bassett 

TOUCHING people at 
walk is acceptable and. if 
done in (he right way, can 
pay dividends, personnel 
officers will be told today. 

ll is. according to Allan 
Pearse. an Australian com¬ 
munications specialist, “a 
powerful way to gain some¬ 
one's cooperation". How¬ 
ever. be will tell the Institute 
of Personnel and Develop¬ 
ment's annual conference in 
Harrogate, “it has to be non- 
threatening and so subtle 
that the other person hardly 
notices ir. 

Mr Pearse, whose books 
on body language have been 
published in 32 languages, 
proposes a three-point plan 
for people in cultures such 
as Britain, where touching 
is discouraged 
□ Nod your head as you 
talk. 
□ Keep your eyes below 
those of the person you are 
talking to. 
□ As you talk, brush your 
band against the point of the 
other person's elbow for less 
than three seconds. 

The former sponge sales¬ 
man. who also became the 
youngest person in Austra¬ 

lia to sell more than $1 
million of life insurance in a 
year, says: “The point of the 
elbow is a neutral area. We 
have tested out our three- 
point plan many times and 
we know it works.” 

He says his advice is 
especially helpful to women 
in Britain as they, more than 
in America or Australia 
continue to be undermined 
by highly suppressive male 
behaviour patterns. 

“Overt politeness towards 
a female colleague; like 
opening doors and pulling 
out her chair, are just ways 
of underlining her inherent 
helplessness and lack of 
influence." Mr Pearse says. 
“It’s very difficult for a 
woman in that situation to 
take control and exercise her 
authority." 
D The conference was cold 
yesterday that John Major 
is not a leader, but a manag¬ 
er. Professor John Adair, an 
expert in managerial leader¬ 
ship; said that Mr Major 
came to leadership by acci¬ 
dent and that he would have 
been better suited to remain¬ 
ing as Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 

Work has launched a cam¬ 
paign offering advice to com¬ 
panies and individuals on 
curbing long hours, becoming 
more efficient and introducing 
flexible working. The cam¬ 
paign warns businesses of the 
damage caused by an over¬ 
tired and demoralised work¬ 
force. 

Next year the charity will 
declare June 21. the longest 
day. as “go home on time 
day". A spokeswoman said: 

will be urging people not 
just to sit at their desks 
because that is what the 
company expects you to do." 

Parents at Work said that it 
would be a long haul to alter 
the “long-hours culture" that 
the survey uncovered. “The 
report highlights a problem of 
which we have long been 
aware. It requires cultural 
changes and that won't hap¬ 
pen overnight.” 

The report The Family 
Friendly Workplace, pub¬ 
lished by Austin Knight, was 
based on interviews with more 
than 1350 white-collar em¬ 
ployees. It found that 81 per 
cent of men and 56 per cent of 
women work 40 hours or 
more a week, and 37 per cent 
of men work more than 50 
hours. 

Seventy-six per cent of work¬ 
ers said that long hours ad¬ 
versely affected their physical 
wellbeing and 56 per cent said 
their personal life suffered. 
Half the men said their work 
performance suffered. Three 
times as many women work¬ 
ers as men were divorced or 
separated. 

Nine out of ten employers 
said they were concerned that 
long hours could reduce per¬ 
formance and lower morale. 
Yet management drove itself 
harder than anyone Among 
senior staff. 45 per cent of men 
worked 50 or more hours a 
week. 

Anne Riley, chief executive 
officer of Austin Knight, said: 
“Employers face serious long¬ 
term problems unless action is 
taken now to combat the 
culture of long working hours, 
which can have such a devas¬ 
tating impact.” 

Group sufferers 

from steroid 

' Efr Thomas Stuttaford 

Trial taste Paula Carpenter thought the lolly disgusting but “boys will Hke it" 

Crunch test for the young 
as worms turn into a sweet 

By Kathryn Knight. Alexandra Williams and Nigel Hawkes 

A NEW test for teenage 
bravado is on the way from 
America: a loUflop containing 
a “worm". The Tequila Worm 
Sucker Lolly is transparent, 
revealing a 1*2 in beetle larva 
inside. 

Marketed for a primarily 
teenage and young adult au¬ 
dience, the idea is to crunch 
through the lot without bat¬ 
ting a eyelid. Yesterday the 
idea brought a mixture of 
bemusement and revulsion to 
the streets of London. 

The hybrid beetles are bred 
in America for input into the 
follies, and are fed on a diet of 
rolled oats and vegetables. 
They are meant to have the 
taste and texture of a roasted 
peanut Few consumers were 

prepared to find out One who 
did. Paula Carpenter, 12. gave 
her verdict “ Disgusting—but 
boys will like it" The non¬ 
alcoholic lollipop around die 
worm was “just like candy". 

Others said die idea was 
worse than the reality. Steven 
Routledge, 2L said: “It actual¬ 
ly tastes like a thick noodle, a 
piece of meat— it’s more the 
knowledge that you’re eating 
a wonn that makes it so 
revolting." 

The idea is regarded with 
amusement by some of the 
more experimental gastro¬ 
nomes and explorers, who 
consider beetles to be nutri¬ 
tious and even delicious. 
Worms, grubs and insect lar¬ 
vae have graced human diet 

since time Immemorial The 
New York Entomological So¬ 
ciety once had a dinner con¬ 
sisting largely of insects, 
induding insect sugar bis- 

' Cults. Its treasurer, the spider 
expert Louis Soritin. said at 
the time: “Insects are high in 
protein and- other nutrients 
and can always be found in 

■large • ‘ supply;.; so. why 
shouldn’t people eat them?" - 

The lillipop larva, from the 
Tenebrio molitor: is often 
used as petfood.;The.IbDies 
will be on sale by mad order 

! before . Christmas, with three , 
in a pack costing £4.95. 

The idea may not end there. 
- In America, new transparent 

lollms have crickets id the 
.middle. 

his may., have been 
the wanuest'October 

since 1657. but if die 
winter rims true to form 
coughs 'and col ds, will soon 
wreak havoc. in.-, nurseries, 
schools , and at borne. About 
100,000 households will fear 
forthelife of their young, child 
if he or she Is predisposed to 
crou p and picks up (foe of foe 
viruses that attack the respira¬ 
tory system. 

Croup is. usually, easy to 
diagnose: a doctor ljais to be in 

. practice , toe only a matter of 
months before seeing a case.. 
and thereafter wall recognise it 
immediately on opening a 
patient’s door. The noisy, la¬ 
boured breathing of the suffer¬ 
er,, usually a duld aged about 
two but of any age mom four, 
months to six years, reverber¬ 
ates around the house. . 

The parents are .fearful as 
their child struggles- - to 
breathe, its romptenozi tura- 
ing blue add its pulse rate 
raring. Respiration is fast and 
feeble. . 7 ;1. '• 

Croup is caused by inflam¬ 
mation and; sailing of . the 
upper airway just below the 
voice box. This part of ttie 
airway is narrow jit young 
children. The averagediame- 
ter on a healthy three-year-old . 
is 5mm so that an increase in 
foe thickness of the mucosa of 
only 1mm will ' reduce .its 
diameter considerably,, mak¬ 
ing it maduquam to bwji the 
chflri romfhrftahfy 

TbeixHsyltt'e^ 
caHy’ known as stndor, is 
accompanied _by ,-a: hoarse 
voice and & rasping, barking- 
cougfrr Alfoough - m.respira- 
tory distress and an anxious 
state, .the child is. fflherwise 
well and the parents 'often, 
comment on how suddenly the 
breathlessness started. 

Though comparatively easy. 
to diagnose, treatment, has , 
hitherto htvn difficult. The 
traditional regime wa&fo hu¬ 
midify the atmosphere, possi- 
hfy in. a tent, and to give 
sedation and antibiotics. This 
was not effective because the 
child's terror was increased by 

being isolated from tire com- 
1 fortinganns of its pareat&ina 

tent with a kettle bubbling 
away. The sedation increased. 
problems with respiration and 

.tire antibiotics did not help 
because foe initial Infection is 
viral:ChDdren often recovered 
slowfy or had to be admitted to 
hospital Each year a few died 
of asphyxiation. 

For many years some doc¬ 
tors reasoned that steroids 
could be foe answer as foe 

- condition- was essentially an 
inflammatory one. But Ibis 
approach was not licensed 
until this.~year. Also, steroids 
by mouth can cause side 
effects and the injections axe 
painful.. 

Recertify Pttimicoit bode-’ 
sonide inhaled with the help of 
a nebuliserhasbeen approved 
and. licensed for tire treatment 
.of croup, ft delivers the steroid 
directfy to foe inflamed lining 
of foe airway and is' without 
side effects. This has enabled 
croup, to be treated effectively 
at home, or if tire dtfld is in 
casualty it can usually be 
treated without having to be 
admitted. ' . . 

consultant paedia¬ 
trician, ~ Dr ' Keith 
Brovmlee of St James's 

Hospital, Leeds, saxt “In tire 
nine months since we began 
using Pulmicort for croup 
none oftfre 20 children J have. 
seen has needed admission to 
intensive care." 
- -Dr Alan1. Goodwin,. a 

from Cannar- 
Dyffed, also praised 

Pulmicort but gave an impor¬ 
tant wanting foar doctors 
must be sure of foe croup 
diagnosis.-If the respiratory. 
dtsfres^a. resutt of epiglottis 
sweffing above foe voice box 
caused by an bacterial injec¬ 
tion, Puhnkprt may help but 
tire child wll still need urgent 
admission co hospital. 

.Chfldnoi with, baiaerial in¬ 
fections are obviously very 3L 
usually with a temperature 
andfrequently dribbling as a 
result of foar swollen, in¬ 
flamed throats. 

The PC deal that 
just won Y last... 

... why? Because this never to be 
repeated offer is only open for 
14 days - whilst stocks last. 
The PC 9486i has all you need to get 
started, is future-proof, easily 
upgradable and ready to go. Pre- 
loaded with Microsoft Windows* 95, 
the latest version of WordPerfect 
Works - and the popular home finance 
package. Quicken. 
So don't miss out order yours today! 

O NIV ' 

V Direct from the Experts 
Hot line telephone support for any technical or 
operational advice. 

^ Free 12 Months' On-The-Spot Service 
We'll send an engineer to your office or home to fix 
any genuine fault Free of Charge during the 
first 12 months. Extended warranties beyond 

12 months are also available. 

Ex VAT 
f730.20 inc VAT & Delivery 

MULTIMEDIA 
Options also available 

^ Cut out the middleman 
Buy your Amstrad PCs direct at low 
factory prices. Cut out the 
middleman and his ^ ' 
profit Vj4'"'-"'-"‘ 

V Money- 
bads guarantee 
If for any reason you are not 
absolutely delighted with your 
Amstrad PC you can return 
it at any time within 30 
days, and get a fill/ / 
refund, with no 
arguments. 

Amstrad TIMA 18 

perjtiunr 
inUhnukiMKi 

Microsoft* 
Windows 95 

trade mart o mart 
Cwgwwi 

Talk to the experts 

Call its for a chat 
about your PC requirments on 

0990 Sll 811 
or FAX us on 0727“ 20 90 09 Telephone lines arc t.*/,v«/row 9am to 8pm Mon to Fri & 0no: to <»; -in t unlay 

\fpstv-ci Di'.'ct ?'K;c?0ST C4C57, 2rentv;0CC. Hssax O/' - 4YV7 Amstrad Direct ;s a ciivtitor c: Ams*r,sc Ccniumcr ttectro.tics 
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Governor of open jail 
bought meter to test 
inmates for alcohol 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE governor of an open 
prison spent hundreds of 
pounds on equipment to test 
inmates for alcohol after some 
of them returned “the worse 
for drink” from temporary 
release. Prison rules state that 
while on release, prisoners 
must not enter licensed 
premises, betting shops or 
consume alcohol. 

The decision to buy an 
aicometer by David Bamber, 
the Governor of Hewell 
Grange, a country mansion at 
Redd itch in Hereford and 
Worcester, is disclosed in a 
report by Her Majesty's Chief 
Inspector of Prisons that ques¬ 
tions the legality of making 
inmates take the test 

Judge Stephen Tumim's re¬ 
port. published yesterday, 
says that inmates at the listed 
building had suggested that 
an absolute ban on the con¬ 
sumption of alcohol through¬ 
out, say. a four-day home 
leave made little sense, “it was 
also virtually unenforceable.” 

An aicometer can cost in 
excess of £700. It produces a 

print-out based on the person 
being tested blowing into it 
The inspection, in April, found 
no bullying and a largely 
drug-free environment 

Judge Tumim’s report is 
highly critical of some aspects 
of the prison, which he says is 
the most uneconomical open 
jail in England and Wales 
with a net operating cost per 
place per year of £18.841. That 
is £6,789 more than the aver¬ 
age cost of an open prison but 
£10,500 below the 1992 figure. 

He found that on a number 
of dormitory doors prisoners 
had pinned handwritten signs 
bearing the words “Do not 
enter”, and called for them to 
be removed. He also found 
filthy toilets and overflowing 
dustbins and rubbish bags. 
The prison was dirty, smelly 
and unhygienic 

It was suggested that up to 
600 hours a week were spent 
by inmates on cleaning duties 
but the report says there was 
little to show for them. “Wash¬ 
ing tines had been strung 
across some of the dormitories 

which added to the squalid 
impression. We found it diffi¬ 
cult to believe that anyone 
inspected die Jiving areas." 

The report says that in spite 
of the jail’s pleasant setting — 
Hewell Grange is set in 105 
acres of woodland with a 24- 
acre lake — staff were down¬ 
cast and displayed no great 
pride in their work. “Prison 
officers were to be seen about 
the prison apparently doing 
very little during the day, or, 
as in the case of those found 
opening inmates' letters, do¬ 
ing work that did not make 
good use of their training.” 

The judge calls on the 
Prison Service - to assess 
whether the prison represents 
value for money. 

Mr Bamber. governor for 
six years, responded by saying 
big savings had been made, 
the jail was no longer the" most 
expensive open prison and it 

. had die lowest number of 
absconders and failures with 
temporary release of all open 
jails between August last year 
and July this year. 

Fielder “excellent work” 

Service 
to close 

‘thriving’ 
prison 
By Richard Ford 

A JAJL reopened in April last 
year to cope with the rising 
prison population is to dose 
next year, in spite of a recom¬ 
mendation from Judge Ste¬ 
phen Tumim that its 
“excellent work” should 
continue. 

In the report published 
today. Her Majesty's Chief 
Inspector of Prisons says that 
staff under the Governor 

Oxford prison, which dales back to 1071. is said by ihe Prison Service 10 have become too costly to maintain 

Sarah Fielder, have created a 
thriving resettlement centre 
and a regime that focuses on 
challenging offending behav¬ 
iour and preparing the 110 
inmates for release. 

The Prison Service said, 
however, that the buildings 
were too costly to maintain 
and hoped the work done at 

Oxford would'.continue' at 
another jail Oxford prison & 
the oldest in .the United King- 
dom. with a tower that dates-, 
back to 107L / ' -/ ' 

Many of the original froHd- 
ings have been demolished or 
altered and the remainder aie f 
largely Victorian. It has had a - 
number of roles, including 

Sun -\llum Uuinrrrinot a * irKfimj ruunr nf Sun AKcum: and London Inunm pk Na 638918 and Sun Affiance Insurant* UR Lamm] No. 150650 and die Mowing caofmnx Sun ABnocr Life lJmitgd No. 86*196, Son Affiance and .London AavranCC ComfBnf Ikmttd Na. 894616, 
Sun ABiinrr Linlitd Lrfr lnnnanr* Limited Mo. BtEXNS, Siro .Ufiaucr fawotv Laaiird Na 30603. Pfcoeaa/mi.Ntx 71805. ftapciy Growth Aswance Company 1 ianwd No. 933491, mind) ire frguLord by ihc PrrmtS iBvrsaacol Authority aid finch, tngafaer Son Affiance 
L nil Tnri Mjnjs.-mcni Limited Nu 217024'i rrguhied by- IMRO and the Personal Investment Authority, form Son Affiance life Marketing Group- Each of (be above companies is regained in Engtand usd ibr rcgnttral office of each Is 1 BanUaaew Lane, London EC2N 2AB.. 

Well, who would have thought that murky seascape by an obscure Victorian artist would have, been 

worth that much? Apart from the thieves, that is. 

Unfortunately, it’s often the case that you only realise you’re under-insured when you come to replace’ 

something. Or look at the small print of your direct insurance policy. 

Some cover you for a grand sounding total, but not for the loss of single items worth over £1500 or so. 

So. if you have an heirloom worth, say £2,000, or a state of-the-art home computer, you could be in for 

a shock if you ever made a claim. ....... 

You could end up having to settle for a fraction of what the piece was really worth- ' . m 

At Sun Alliance Connections we can ensure that your home and contents are property covered, whatever, your: 

individual needs. No one offers a wider range of policies, or goes to more pains to make sure you have the right one fbr ypu. 

If you would like the full picture, get in touch. - ! , ; V - , 

■Sm Alliance Connections is a new generation of insurer that 

can take tare of all your needs jhm household tad motor 

to health insurance, and even savings and investments too. 

CONNECTIONS Jfo one offers a wider choice of products, or a mare personal 

service. CaU m at one of our branches, contact us by ewa£ ' ' 

at connections (§? sun otikacexonk or ring the reoafor above: • 

TfflEWER WE MAKE SOME ALLIANCE 

those of a local prison and a 
satellite of Wormwood 
Scrubs. It was dosed in Janu¬ 
ary 1993 but by last year the 
rapidly, rising posmlpbpula- 
tionforced the Prison Service 
to re-open" it as a resettlement 

, centre. 
. Known locally as The Cas¬ 

tle, because of its design, it is 

- situated in tire centre of Ox- 
- fond and visitors enter 

through a gate and courtyard. 
Tbe prison is to be sold 

. back to Oxfordshire Comity 
rwnifil under an agreement 

.. reached in theT9tfa century. At 
. one. time it was being consid¬ 

ered for use as residential 
accommodation for students: 

in abundance 
en 

BvLeyiaIjnton 

PUMPKINS are pkmtifirf in* 
the. rtiiHqi.to Halldwe’te. At 
Safeway they cost 25p i.a .ft 

while Budgens is seUinglargp- 
pumpkms at 99p each- . *-■. 

Smaller pumpkins ^re best 
for use "in soups and pies.- 
because - large cries. can-beu 
stringy -Loo^ for dean, wefc 
coloured fleshthat is imbtem- 
isbedand firm. Pumpkins win 
keep for months but Alices 
should be used as soon as 
possible. - ' 

ArniouncecI pttanertfons in¬ 
clude:~ J- r" ' 
Asdre: featsamas 78p - h' - kg: ■ 
romp steak £659 a%,rich • 
roast coSee £1.15 for lOOg. < 
Bodgens: Bellamy's tradition- 1 
ail crumpets 49p for 12, Sara 
Lee deep-filled apple pie £1J9. 
fresh whole rainbow trout 
£4J9akg. . 
Co-op: Jordan special recipe 
muesli ED5 for 500g. Kocht 
stock cubes 69p, Ross Jaw4at 
oven chips 99p for 907g, ’ 
tandoori rice mix 79p for : 
500g. " l! •• 
Harrods: Fburme D’Ambert 
cheese £10.15 a kg, fresh tuna 
£14w3S a kg. fresh swordfish 
£1820 a kg. 
Iceland: Birds Eye prime cod 
steaks £199 for six, Gino 
Ginelil tutti frutti ice cream 
El-99 for 2 litres. Ross Qiinese 
noodles 99p for 450& large 

i *>■ 

Killer 
driver 

jailed for 

3 years 

camish - jmsties 69p each- 
Marteft Speneen Brie ET.09, 
dufficon came £1.49. coconut 
tart Q.I9j fish casserole £3.99. 
Morrisons: freSh mussels99p 
akg, green grapes £152a kg. 
Ix&pak. slightly salted batter 
77p ior 29Q& Napolinapasta 
shapes 65p SariSOOg. 
Safewayf -safenrha^ 49p a lb. 
Safeway .wiple^spfit tin bread 
48p for BODg. crispy vegetable 
salad 49p a Vlb. Safeway 
large fresn chickens D55 a kg. 
Samsbttcfs: halting potatoes 
£2.69 for 5kg; haddock por- 
tions.-frhatfer £1.95 for 600g, 

0 Ik 

* 

Sara Lee chocolate cheesecake 
El-99. •••.•..' . 
Somerfidd: dee5>fiUed : cod, 

- prawn and broccoli pie £1.49, 
Mr Kipling dterry bakewefls 
69p for . five, class A fresh 
boneless duckling breast fil¬ 
lets £9.99 a kg, Birds Eye 
Menu Master lasagne 89p. 
Tesco: "marble cake 75p. roast 
beef £1.25 for lOOg, jumbo 
salmon steaks £2.95 a lb, 
cucumbers35peach. ' 
Waitrose: lamb cassaole 
£3.99 for 85(^ Nicola potatoes 
99p for 15kg. lowfat yc^hurt 
S9p for 4x15^. 

IF YOU 

PAY OVER 

£1100 

A YEAR 

FOR GAS, 

GET A NEW 

‘^il- 

pr 

ESTIMATE 
Now that you can choose your gas supplier, Choose . 

" - - Amerada Hess Gas. -;• •' _■ . i/:" : 

It’s simple. Just nng arid we'll ten you-r^ht away how 
much you could save when >t>u s\vitch to low cp^ g^; ; . 

■. from Amerada. ' • ■ r;fir 

ThereTl be no new pipes, roadwork^ or inconvenience., 

mimbers.adding up in your fovour.1.: 
. - ■ ‘ So remember ours. . 

HESS 

RMERRDR HEBpTGRS 
GALL 0500 OOtibO. ■ ;; 

BRINGING LOW COST GAS 

TO BRITAIN 



Iiverpqql council begins to sell civic treasures 
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|||i|itudy trip to Ukraine 
H * .x> 

A1 

BYpAI^AUSERGE 

AKX^COKKES PONUBNT . ^ 

LEVERJBpOi.".JO# Council 
which &'timisuering cutting 

■^nviro^r: 

finding: ^t/teiSev tostudy 
alcotoraltose in Ukraine. 
_Tto-LaboiH'-rutt council's 

decwkm^was cojidemncd by 
Fib CKicas;'depiny leader (if 
tiffi oonndl’s laberal Demo- 
oat gre^'who ridded the 
debts ^ .ranOmitlirm as 

■ being .’higher than Albania's. 
^said:‘^fl^^andmsn- 

: besrs-em.go., on. conferences 
«Me kidsSHi-- schools are 

; getting" substandard meals.: 
This is down to total incompe¬ 
tence.” She' added that the 
council tvbold - have to cut 
£17 mfllkai in the : next lour 
months alone.; . . 

News of .the irip .emerged 
yesterday amid a, dispute over 
the council derision to sell a 
pair of Regency wine coolers 
commissioned for the dty in. 
the 1520s. They are valued at 
about £50,000. 

Killer 
driver 

jailed for 
3 years 

A HTT-and-run driver who 
went out banding the evening 
after he killed a pedestrian, 
was jailed lor three years 
yesterday. Anthony Jackson, 
23, did not go to police undl 24 
hours after die crash, despite 
pleas from family and friends. 

He was taking two people to 
a pub at Utley, West York¬ 
shire, when he took a shortcut; 
die wrong way down'a.one¬ 
way street laiodctng over 
John Lund, 42, a father of two 
who was walking his dog. 

Jackson abandoned the car 
in a pub car. park;, after 
damaging the-steei^» column 
and ignition to make it look as 
if the vehicle had. been stolen, > 
Mr Lund, a teacher, at a I 
sped^scfaooLdied froiin muL 
tiple injuries. His danghter 
found Msbodyin die road two 
hours later. 
' Jackson, who has * 16-. 
monlh^id son, admitted caus¬ 
ing death by dangerous 
driving. He. was banned fram 
(hiving for five years and 
ordered to take an extended 
driving test before getting ; 
behind the wheel again. 

Bradford Crown Court was 
told that at the time:of-the 
offence there, was. a warrant; j 

for Jackson’s arrest on other 
motoring matters and he bad 
had no driving licence, car 
insurance or road tax. 

The wine coolers Liverpool is to sell at Sotheby's 

Ms Glucas accused the 
council of cutting spending on- 
housing repairs or.residential 
homes while spending on 
foreign trips. The chair of so¬ 
cial- services is to attend a 
“healthy cities" conference in 
Portugal . 

A council spokesman said it 
was important to team from 
other cities to ensure "we are 
not always starting from zero 
in putting in projects of our 
own", ..... 

Ms Clucas also said yester¬ 
day .that three members of 
staff had been suspended over 
"financial irregularities” in¬ 
volving Jarge sums. A council 

Warning 
issued on 
unstable 
fireworks 

FIREWORKS that could ex¬ 
plode if dropped or wrongly 
stored have been imported 

1 into Britain.; safety experts 
said yesterday. 

Fire safety officers said the 
Chinese-made Red lipn fire¬ 
works should be placed imm¬ 
ediately in a bucket of water 
and left for 24 tours before 
being taken to the fire brigade 
for safe disposal. ; 

The fireworks contain sul¬ 
phur and chlorate; a mixture 
banned by the Explosives Act 
and the Health and Safety 
Executive: Seven container 
loads are. known to have been 
imported and some have been 
sold in northwest England, on 
tte.L’South Coast. in. South 
Wales and the Irish Republic. 

The danger was discovered 
-by tradizig standards officers 
in Uverpool during routine 
checks.- The fireworks indude 
rockets, jumping jacks, thnn- 
derbombs and garden selec¬ 
tion boxes, all marked Red 
lion Fireworks. Liverpool 
The .labels wrongly indicate 
that they are in compliance 
with the British Standard for 
fireworks. The importer, 
Kanash Ltd of Northern Ire¬ 
land, has recalled all Red 
Uon fireworks to its specialist 
storage facilities at the Royal 
Ordnance depot in Chorley, 
f anoKliiig. 

Are you paying more than 
you should be? 

There is 'only one proven hair restorer: 
Millions of'people throughout the world can 

- testify to its remarkable abilities. The original 
2%~solunon iscstillihe most popular treatment 
form'restmg.hairloss in theworidi In recent ■ 
years, prices for this treatment have fallen 
dramatically, but never before has anyone 

offered the original 2% 
solution at the price we 
offer 1b find out more 
about this, plus bur 
full range of treatments 
post the coupon below 
today. Remembei; no .. 
need for expensive 
consultations. 

•Just order by post. 

Bid Trans flecrey) Limited 

17a ferk Street, St Hefia; Jersey, 

Channel Islands, JE2 2RQ. 

PLEASE SEND ME MORE 
INFORMATION 

! Address 

Pbstcode. .Telephone. 

spokeswoman said two. not 
three, employees had been 
suspended over financial ir¬ 
regularities. “We are not able 
to.discuss details of the case at 
this stage," she said. 

She added: “£800 million 
are the historical debts of the 
city. The budget deficit for 
1994-95 is £17 million. A num¬ 
ber of options are being looked 
at in cutting that figure. A 
special meeting takes place 
nod Wednesday to voce on 
proposals. They indude cut¬ 
ting school meals and repairs 
to council houses." 

The mahogany and gzlt- 
brass wine coolers, part of a 

remarkable set of Regency fur¬ 
nishings. are to be auctioned 
by Sotheby's next month. 

Sir Nicholas Goodison, 
chairman of the National Art 
Collections Fund, said: “Hav¬ 
ing applauded the restoration 
of the town hall’s Regency in¬ 
terior, 1 find it incomprehensi¬ 
ble that they are disposing of 
items commissioned for it. The 
furnishings, in their setting, 
are of huge national and rivic 
importance." 

The National An Collec¬ 
tions Rind has refused a grant 
application from the Trustees 
of the National Museums and 
Galleries of Merseyside for 
£25,0000 toward purchase of 
the wine coolers. Concern was 
also voiced that the rest of the 
town hall’s collection is still at 
risk. Another proposal, to be 
discussed at next week's bud¬ 
get meeting, is to sell rare 
books that belong to the dty. to 
raise a further £50,000. 

Harry Rimmer, leader of 
the council, in a letter to Sir 
Nicholas, said that die deci¬ 
sion had not been taken 
lightly. 

' . .'.5 

Mr Pragiola: believes nobody cares how he serves a drink as long as it is a fair shot 

Landlord 
fights the 
spirit of 

Euro law 
A PUB landlord challenged 
European metrication laws 
yesterday after trading stan¬ 
dard officers removed optic 
measures from his pub. 

Luigi Pragiola continued 
to serve traditional sixth-o£a- 
gill tots rather than introduce 
25 millilitre measures when 
die law changed in January. 
Now (he Gladstone Anns in 
Peterborough cannot serve 
any whisky, gin. vodka or 
rmn until new optics are 
fitted. Brandy is allowed 
because it is deemed to be a 
fortified wine. 

Mr Pragiola, 50, landlord 
of the pub for 18 years, has 
vowed not to go metric. He 
said: “I’m not English, I’m 
Italian but I’m prepared to 
stand up for tins country. 
Nobody cares how I serve 
them a drink as long as it is a 
fair shot at a fair price. What 
is the point of splashing out 
on new optics?” 

A spokesman for the trad¬ 
ing standards department 
said: “An officer has been to 
the public house and we are 
awaiting his report. The of¬ 
ficer has discovered possible 
contraventions.” 

HOTLINE: 01534 38204 
*U«■ I t-L'J 

Bye Bye Big Brother. 
Welcome Big Buddy. 
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Olivetti Envision 
The new Learning, Communication and Entertainment PC, 

Thanks to Olivetti, the whole 

world is opened up for you. 

Explore new places and things. 

Learn and play. Have access to 

the whole connected world. 

And Olivetti Envision makes it 

easier than you ever imagined 

it could be. 

• It’s a powerful PC with a 

Pentium® processor and 

Windows® 95 preloaded. 

It’s a CD player - for Audio 

CDf Photo CD, Video CD 

and CD ROM. 

It comes with an Infrared 

Keyboard and Remote Control. 

It uses your TV as a full screen 

monitor. 

It can link with your Video 

and Hi-Fi. 

• It’s a link to the Internet. 

• It's a Fax and Answerphone. 

• It’s all of these and more... 

and it’s very easy to use. 

Olivetti Envision is available 

at Comet, Curry’s, Dixons, PC 

World, Radio Rentals, Tempo 

and selected Independent 

Electrical Retailers. 

Olivetti 
Ofiwtti rwerws dje right 10 aher specifications wrthoui prior notice Ml trademarks odurowUdeed Pentium Is a rejjmeml mdemirfe sad Intel Inside is i trademark of Intel Corporation Window? is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 
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Party’s public image improves but more voters now believe the leader is too dominant 

ciipppcc change in parties- image 1990-95 Economic ^ntonlew 
^ ^ JL^ P 111] implosions of the ..^rly ® ^our M*eas OT confidence 

has drawback for Labour L remains *2= 
By Peter Riddell 

TONY BLAIR is succeeding in 
changing the public's image of 
Labour but at the cost of a 
sharp increase in the number 
of people who think the party 
is too dominated by its leader. 

The latest MORI poll for 
The Times includes questions 
asked twice a year about party 
images. Labour is ahead on 
most measures. There has also 
been a slight improvement in 
the Tories’ image since 
March, though the party’s 
share of the vote has hardly 
improved. 

The proportion regarding 
the Tories as divided has 
dropped from 47 to 42 per cent 
since March, with John Ma¬ 
jor's re-election as leader in 
July. But this is still nearly 
three times the level of five 
years ago. just before Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher was forced out of 
Downing Street 

This is the mirror image of 
the sharp drop over the period 
— from 35 to 15 per cent — in 
the proportion seeing Labour 
as divided. This switch 
is highly significant since 
the extent of a party’s div¬ 

isions has a big effect on its 
image. 

The number of people think¬ 
ing Labour has a good team of 
leaders has risen since March 
from 20 to 23 per cent while 
the proportion viewing the 
parly as professional in its 
approach has risen from 14 to 
18 per cent In both cases, these 
are the highest levels apart 
from the special circum¬ 
stances of a general election 
when people tend to have 
stronger views about parties. 

Mr Blair’s campaign to 
change Labour has, however, 
resulted in a jump from 9 to 16 
per cent in the proportion 
believing the party is too 
dominated by its leader. This 
is the highest non-election 
level since Neil Kinnock's 
rating in 1991-92. The findings 
suggest thai not only is Mr 
Blair making a big impact but 
the party also appears to have 
a professional team. 

Those who have switched 
from other parties to Labour 
since the 1992 election are 
more likely even than long¬ 
term Labour supporters to 

pressed by the Labour than 
the Tory conference by a three- 
to-one margin, they still view 
the Tories as better able to 
control inflation and cut taxes. 

The accompanying table 
provides a comparison of the 

0 Extrema 

Has a good 
tnaof 

September 1890 

October 1986, 

Out of touch 
with ordinary f 
people J fs%; .. 

Blair poll shows 
big personal impact 

regard the Tories as divided 
and out-of-touch with ordi¬ 
nary people. But these switch¬ 
ers to Labour have doubts 
about their new party. They 
are more likely than long-term 
party supporters to believe 
that Labour is divided and will 
promise anything to win votes. 
They are also less likely than 
long-term supporters to 
believe the party will look after 
the interests of people like us. 

A MORI poll last week for 
The Sun showed that, even 
though people were more im¬ 

1990. the same stage of the last 
Parliament Labour’s image is 
better on almost all counts, 
particularly those to do with 
understanding and dealing 
with ordinary people's prob¬ 
lems, having good of leaders 
and being professional. The 
party is also seen as less 
extreme than five years ago. 

By contrast, the Tory image 
has declined even since the 
low point of party fortunes in 
September 1990 ■— in particu¬ 
lar, having a good team of 
leaders, having sensible poli¬ 
cies and on being professional 
in its approach. The propor¬ 
tion believing the parly will 
promise anything to win votes 
has also risen from 35 to 51 per 
cent over the five years. 

The main positive move has 
a sharp drop, from 57 to 10 per 
cent, in the number believing 
the party is too dominated by 
its leader. This follows the 

dominated 
by Bsteador 

; Source MOW Bav: i^Saatfehartil* 1B+ 2&33 Doctor 196S 

replacement of Mrs Thatcher 
at her most unpopular by Mr 
Major, who has never been 
seen as a strong leader. 

There has been little change 
in the Liberal Democrats’ 
image with two exceptions. In 
September 1990. when the 
party's fortunes were only just 
recovering from the post- 
merger rows, it was still seen 
as divided by 18 per cent, but 
this has since dropped to just 6 
per cent The number regard¬ 
ing the party as too dominated 
by its leader has risen from 6 
to II percent. . . 

MORI has compared voting 
intentions in die third quarter 

of this year with the same 
period of 1990, when the 
Tories were very unpopular 
because of the poD tax. 
Labours lead over the Tories 
was then 12 per cent but is 
now a near record 30 per cent 
The biggest changes have 
been in traditional Tory 
strongholds'. Five years ago, 
die Tories still had a lead of-18 
points over Labour among 
professional people and man¬ 
agers, of 9 per cent in southern 
England' and of 5 points 
among owner-occupiers. But 
now Labour has a lead of 7,15 
and 20 points respectively 
among these groups. 

Shifts loads, 

moves drivers. 

Mondeo 2.0 SI 4x4 Estate now £17,170! 

How do you fancy a sporting car with 15" 

wheels, ABS brakes, sports seats, fog lights, 

safeguard immobiliser, power heated mirrors, 

pine wardrobe, lawnmower, 5 bags of cement 

and two Red Setters? 

Try the 2.0 litre Mondeo Si 4x4 Estate. A 

model that's much quicker tc drive than it is 

to say and doesn’t look like it’s been designed 

for a removals company. 

It swallows loads as effortlessly as it swallows 

tarmac, whilst the four wheel drive and 

traction control system really keeps those 

tyres biting, even on the tightest of bends. 

So, if you're in the market for an estate car, 

don't reach for the pipe and slippers, reach 

for the telephone and dial 0800 111 222. 

See, you're feeling younger already. 

Mondeo. It makes all the difference. 
,. Ia . ha. nnfinnii tffteefe roof rails and DjM? af additional cost. Price refers to BWflufacttfw'. feC3.T.c.emlei re'a»l puce, plus £6D5 on the road costs of delivery to the dealer, 12 mosthi read tsod iicencr. and estiaete'd 

Vehicle shown has optional siioy me™. costs ^ ^ wd aumhef _ ?riCe i9p!te t- 7.0S, 4*4 Estate built [rota 1/9/95. 

Economic 
confidence 

remains 
elusive 

THE public remains highly 
uncertain about the strength 
of the economic recovery. 
arid stiff sees unenpfyynient 
as tie most importantissue 
tiring Britain today, accord* 
ing.to tie MORI poD (P«er 
Kdddl wntes)>- ■" 

The economic optimism in- 
dex, measuring those expect¬ 
ing tie general economic 
condition of the country to 
improve rather than get 
worse -over - the next 12 
months, baa been negative 
sinceAugust last year. It now 
stands at minus 16 points. 
Tfus conxpares with minus 19 
points at tie end of last 
month and is in roughly the 
same range as error tie past 
six months. 

The highest level of pessi¬ 
mism is among those aged 18 
to 24, unskilled workers, 
those living in Wales and 
Scotland, part-time workers, 
householders with children 
and those living in-council 
housing. The stronger tie 
loyalty to tie Tories, tie 
greater is tie degree of opti¬ 
mism about tie. economic 
outlook. 

The latest poS shows that 
about half the public regard 
unemployment as among the 

most important issues tiring 
Britain today. This is fol- 

LABOUR'S VOTING 
INTENTION lead 

How would you voff 

L-'~3 election tomorrow? 
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lowed by tie health service, 
education, law and order, tie 
economy, Europe, housing 
and soda! security. 

Although 22 per . cent of 
middle-riass people regard 
Europe as among tie most 
important issues facing Brit¬ 
ain today, just 12 per cent of 
tic working class do. The 
issue £5 also rated, more 
highly by Toiy loyalists than 
by those who have switched to 
other parties or those who 
have started supporting Lab¬ 
our since the 1992 election. 
□ MORI interviewed IJ929 
people from October 20 to 
23. 

Cranbornetakes 
biggest pay rise 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

VISCOUNT .• CRANBORNE. 
leader of tie Lords and John 
Major’s right-hand man dur¬ 
ing the Tory leadership cam¬ 
paign, has been been awarded 
a bigger pay rise than any 
other Cabinet member. 

Lard Granbome. who also 
led tie organisation of this 
year’s VE-Day and Vtf-Day 
celebrations, is to receive a 33 ~ 
per cent rise, taking his partia- 
meptary salary from f55L32j£. 
to'£5PJ61; 

wth.tie Government tomV; 
tied about allegations of sleaze 
and greed in Fartiament and 
struggling to keep down inflar 
tion. all other Cabinet minis¬ 
ters haw been resMcted to tie 
MPs’ pay rise of 2.7 per cent. 
The rises take -effect from 
January 1.- 

Lord Cranbarne’s increase 
of EL832 exceeds even that Of : 
the' Prime Minister, whose 
salary goes up by £L539 to 
£58557. But tie leader of the 
Lords made it clear tiatthis- 
was in line with a pay formula 
agreed two years ago. 

The Loro Advocate. Lead. 
Rodger of Earisferry, has the 

second highest rise, of £1,832. 
taking his salary to £57.241. 

Lords ministers’ salaries are 
generally higher than those of 
Commons' ministers because 
they do not receive. an MPs 

.salary as well. Those in tie 
Commons receive a reduced 
parliamentary salary of 
£25.660 in addition to their 

, pay as Government ministers. 
Cabinet ministers will have 

rises that take their salaries 
from-£423834 io £43.991; Min¬ 
isters . of .State .(E3CL307 to 
£31,1Z5)T junior . Ministers 
(£23,002 to £23.623). Tony 
Blair, tie Labour leader; de¬ 
clined a 47 per cent rise last 
January but this year his 
salary win rise framE37,495 to 
E38J&Z. The Speaker's-'salary 
will increase £43.991. 

Backbench MPs are paid 
£33489, rising to £34*085 next 
January but they also get, 
expenses. According to 
Downing Street, tie rise re¬ 
stores tie link between MPS 
and dvfl servants that was 
brokei a year ago when a pay 
freeze left backbenchers about 
£2,000 out of pocket . • - 
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Labour tells MPs 

-: ;?f*“.v '*£> ByAWW^iiArHLEY, pounewicorrespondent 

TRE Xabour complexbecause an all- its proposals. However, the 
told the party’s^MPsfe carjcietT :paffi‘committee formed to 'intense backbench debate win 
trips remains . place ministers in a difficult 
ensure tffiCT-jagaafeciid ihte~: .deadkx&ed- over".: bow to-r position.over whether to sup- 
CcsmntHis for a .araendtbe Commons rules. • port proposals so vehemently 

The committee’s failure to exposed by many Tory MPs. 
oatadeearmngs..: ;^ -v- ^ .readvagreenjeat after a mara- Although ministers insist that 

A, highly cmrged debate?.--thon &ssjon wffl mean a they win not. try to guide 
over-..whether.' MPs - should ,.range of options being put to backbenchers* a dear signal 
declare-such-earnings js- eafC ■ increasing. .. fricticai .on the Government's anfaiifr 
pect^toproa^afcmfoedge/ janw^ThByiMricbeoriters on will be given in the opening 
vote. .Bacfcbei iCfifa&wfll dam -; botvbest to regulate disclosure sneech bvTony Newton, Lead- vote, Bapfebenajfcrsi vrill dash' 
over. a raijge of proposals to 
curb rwri^iartiainaaary'W'ork. 

Afthotigh MiVvrillbegrven 
a free vote in tbedebate an 
Monday., wedc libbnr. .buta¬ 
ne^'managers ^eaifinotis to 
secure a^m^tmabia tomake 
sure ffiai toiigh new rules are 
introduced. . Joipi-v Prescrtt. 
Labour’s depUty^Ieader^ is 
among several MPs who will 
have'.to: cancel 'pbns -to go 
abroad . - .y h!: 

Many Tories have exposed 
the Nolan committees recom- 
mendatianthat MPs should 
have to disclose earnings from 
outside parliament. that are 

bowhest to regulate disclosure 
b£ earnings. Members of the 
cbmmtttee have been at log¬ 
gerheads over Jtow to ensure a 

Senior Tories on , die Cony: 
mons Standards in Public life. 
Committee have , tried to pdv 
suade Opposition MPs todrop- 
plans cauing for non-pariia: 
roencary income to be pubhdy >' 
disclosed. The origirval -pro¬ 
posals, put forward by .the 
Nolan Committee on Stan¬ 
dards in Public Life, would 
fore Mft to declare earning 

;in' bands, of £5.000. from, 
businesses that have eny 
ptoyed thera on work related 

directly related to their pos-1 to their position as MPs. 
iticn in the ConuTKms. Lab- 
our, -however, believes that a - 
big group of Tories would 
back plans to tighten the rules. • 

The debate will marie die 
first serious test of the two 
main parties' new Chief 
Whips. Alastair Gocxftad, ap¬ 
pointed bythe Tories in July, 
will pit his .campaigning wits' 
against Donald Dewar, who 
became the Labour Chief 
Whip last week. 

The debate will be made 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY In the Commons 
questions to Northern Ireland Min¬ 
isters and the Prime Minister. 
Debates on. the Mental Heafih 
(Patients hi the CommcfnfM Bft. 
remaining stages; the salaries of 
ministers, OpposBion Leader, 
Opposition whips and ofEcars of 
Pantement; the AccommodaUon 
(Level Crossing^ B»,-thfrd reading. 

hi the Lords: debate on-report 
from the Select Committee on 
Sustainable Development and. the 
decision to.dose the accident and- 
emergency department and acute 
bed provision at Edgvrare General 
HospHaL . .. ... /: _v 

TODAY In the Commans: .OSpam 
sitting for a debate on sport opened 
by Ian Sproat, the Sports Minister. . 
(oSowed by Tom Pandry',- the. 
Shadow Sports Minister.. ■ 

The House of Lords b not sftfing. 

:• The committee’s failure to 
agree to a dear reccDunexida- 
tion means that the disdosure 
question wffl be among asetof 
cptions pat to a free vote. Wjfti 
a recoitpofl having sug^sted 
that a third of Tory MPS 
would support disdosure; 
Labour leaders believe that 
radical changes can be imple¬ 
mented by the end of the year. 

When Mr Major set up the 
Nolan committee, he said that 
the Government would bade 

opposed by nany Toxy MPs. 
Although ministers insist that 
they win not tty to guide 
backbenchers, a dear signal 
on the Government's aninafe 
wfll be given in the opening 
speed! byTony Newton, Lead¬ 
er of the Commons and chair¬ 
man. erf the . Commons 
standards committee. 
' Senior MPS on toe commit¬ 
tee. are expected to unite be¬ 
hind other proposals to limit 
"foe work carried out for lobby¬ 
ing, consultancies. Hie com- 
mittee.: which is putting the 
finishing touches to its report; 
is expected to propose next 
week that advisory work for 
outside groups should be 
allowed but that MPs should 
be barred from advocacy on 
lobbyists’ behalf, either 
through.speaking in the Com¬ 
mons or tabling questions and 
motions, 

Agreement cm the lobbying 
isne: is ..HMy to solve 
the problem, posed by die 
Nolan committee’s recom¬ 
mendation, that MRs should 
no longer be. allowed to work 
for multi-diem consultancies. 
MPS have argued that it 
would prove impossible to 
distinguish between outside 
work on behalf of lobbying 
companies and that carried 
out for firms of accountants 
and solicitors. 

Prescott 
turns up 
heat in 

marginal 
seats 

ByJeu. Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR is to concentrate 
on 90 marginal seats over the 
next 18 months of the party's 
general election campaign. 

Frontbenchers, other MPs 
and hundreds of volunteers 
will btitt constituencies 
throughout the country to get 
Labour’s message across. 
Over the next year the party 
aims to speak to 80 per cenf 
of voters in each target seat 
either on die doorstep or by 
telephone. Voting intentions 
in the marginal seats will be 
recorded on computer files, 
which will be regularly 
updated. 

.. The seats are being select¬ 
ed os the basis of whether 
they arc marginal (where a 4- 
5 per cent swing to Labbur is 
needed), and other local fac¬ 
tors thought to justify a 
special campaign effort Al¬ 
though most wifi be Tory- 
held, some Libera! 
Democrat constituencies will 
be included. 

John Prescott,'deputy par¬ 
ty leader, who is in charge of 
the “Operation Victory" cam¬ 
paign. will fly to Australia 
tomorrow to glean election¬ 
eering tips from the Austra¬ 
lian Labour Party, which has 
been in power for four terms. 
During a ten-day visit. Mr 
Prescott will meet Kim 
Beadey, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, and other senior 
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Yesterday Mr Prescott 

who will visit aH the target 
seats after his return, an¬ 
nounced his 19-strong parlia¬ 
mentary campaign team. 
Each will be assigned a 
polity area and will regular¬ 
ly visit the seats. 

Mr Prescott described his 
new team as the “nursery 
school" for the front bench: 
seven of Last year's campaign 
team were given fronlbeach 
jobs. The new line-up in- 

| POUCtES FOR 

'-THE SOFT CSMTftE 

dudes several of the 1992 
intake, including Glenda 
Jackson and Angela Eagle, 
and tydedioa winners such 
as Margaret Hodge and 
Judith Church. 

Peter Mandeiso n, Mr 
Prescott’s campaign deputy, 
said the party would be 
recruiting volunteer activists 
from the target seats and 
neighbouring areas. The ac¬ 
tivists would embark on an 

"unprecedented" training 
programme to improve their 
campaigning techniques. 

Seventy-two candidates 
have already been selected in 
the 90 key seals induding 35 
women. They are now being 
given weekly national brief¬ 
ings, and will be given daily 
briefings nearer the election 
to ensure that the same 
message is being pushed 
throughout the country. 

Mawhinney heralds election offensive on Europe 

Mawhinney: attack 

By Nicholas Wood 

A FLAG-WAVING general election 
campaign in which the Tories portray 
themselves as the bulwark against 
Britain being dragged into a European 
superstate will be foreshadowed to¬ 
night by Brian Mawhinney. 

In a statement of election strategy, 
the party chairman wfll indicate that 
after die sceptical shift inside the 
Cabinet, the Government has decided 
to make Britain’s continental destiny 
an election battleground. Dr 
Mawhinney wfll use a speech to party 
workers in John Major's Huntingdon 
constituency to show ministers' det¬ 

ermination to go on the offensive over 
Europe and to attack Labour and the 
liberal Democrats as the parties that 
would betray national independence. 

Mr Mawhinney. the Prime Minister 
and their senior advisers have conclud¬ 
ed that Europe need no longer be a 
liability for the Tories provided they 
stick to the sceptical line adopted by 
Mr Major and endorsed this week by 
Douglas Hurd, the former Foreign 
Secretary and spiritual leader of the 
pro-European wing. However, the 
strongly sceptical rhetoric that will be 
used risks provoking pro-European 
Tories, bruised by Michael Portillo’s 
party conference tirade against Brus¬ 

sels. and reopening old wounds. 
The Tory high command also be¬ 

lieves that it has found a chink in Tony 
Blair's armour after his conference 
speech in which he said he would never 
let Britain be isolated in Europe. It has 
been buoyed by polling research 
suggesting that hostility to further 
European integration is not restricted 
to Tory voters but extends into Labour 
and Liberal Democrat heartlands. 

In his speech. Dr Mawhinney will 
fire the first shots in this campaign by 
claiming a clear contrast between the 
three parties over Europe. He will say 
that the Liberal Democrats are wedded 
to a federalist Europe and Labour to a 

centralist Europe. Only the Tories are 
committed to a Europe of independent 
nation states in which big derisions 
about Europe are taken in Britain. 

He will accuse Mr Blair of sacrific¬ 
ing British interests to his quest for 
popularity. He will say: "What kind of 
leadership is that... thai Tony Blair 
would put his wish to be liked before 
the interests of the country?" 

Citing Margaret Thatcher’s battles 
over the budget rebate and John 
Major’s social chapter opt-ouL Dr 
Mawhinney will say that history' 
shows that only by being prepared to 
be isolated in Europe can the Govern¬ 
ment defend British interests. 

By Nicholas Wood 
CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Tory Right has shied 
away from backing either Sir 
Marcus Fox or Bob Dunn for 
the chairmanship of the 1922 
Committee. 

Mr Dunn's challenge to Sir 
Marcus posed a dilemma for 
the 100-strong 92 Group of 
rightwingers because both 
men are prominent members. 
Although the group's neutral¬ 
ity is line with precedent, it is 
also a modest boost for Mr 
Dunn, MP for Dartford, who 
is the underdog. The contest 
will be derided by a ballot of 
Tory Mft next month. 

At a dinner attended by 
about 60 MPs on Wednesday, 
the 92 Group rebuffed an 
attempt by Sir George Gardi¬ 
ner. its outgoing chairman, to 
withdraw support for those 
rightwingers who are retiring 
at the general election. After 
an ill-tempered debate, Sir 
George was forced to with¬ 
draw a proposal that the 92‘s 
"sound slate" of candidates for 
the 18-strong executive should 
contain only Mft intending to 
run again. 

A place on the slate is highly 
prized because it influences 
many centrist MPs. Sir 
George hoped that his idea 
would inject “new blood" into 
the executive and strengthen 
the grip of hardline Thatch- 
erites. but his scheme was 
regarded as divisive and aban¬ 
doned without a vote. 

The Right will, however, 
attempt a clean sweep of the 
senior posts. John Townend. 
MP for Bridlington, is to 
challenge Sir Geoffrey John¬ 
son Smith for one of the joint 
rice-chairmanships: Michael 
Colvin, chairman of the De¬ 
fence Select Committee, will 
run against the pro-European 
Sir Giles Shaw for treasurer; 
and John Butterfill, MP for 
Bournemouth West, will chall¬ 
enge the Sir Raer Hordern for 
one of the joint secretaryships. 

Its slate includes candidates 
for the 12 other places on the 
executive. The candidates 
were chosen by a ballot at the 
dinner and Mr Dunn, also 
defending his place on the 
executive, came second, sug¬ 
gesting he has widespread 
support on the Right 
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SAVE £20 how only 

FREE 
PRIZE 
DRAW 

VISIT SANTA 
AND HIS POST 
OFFICE IN 
LAPLAND! 

YOU COULD WIN A 
FABULOUS 4 NIGHT 

HOLIDAY FOR 2 
ADULTS AND 2 

CHILDREN - ALL 
YOU HAVE TO DO IS 
PICK UP AN ENTRY 

FORM IN STORE! 

GET lOx 250ML BOTTLES 
OF MUNSTERBRAU BEER 

FIRST 100 CUSTOMERS 
IN EVERY STORE 

EACH DAY WILL GET 
THIS GREAT OFFER 
SO DON’T BE LATE 

Ip 

Abbev Life made sure 
v 

he wasn’t left 

counting the cost of 

a critical illness 

DON’T MISS 
.5- 

INCREDIBLE VALUE 
HEHSflJUXE$ JUMOR •CLACffiR BAr 

‘GLACflER BAY 15 SPEED 15 SPC®WMflftA» 
UOUHTAM BIKES . BIKES 

7Q.99 74.99 
# +VAT §"T+VKr 

OFFERS ONLY AVAILABLE 
ON SATURDAY 28th 
AND SUNDAYMM 

I OCTOBER! 

BLUE LIGHT 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

YOU COULD 
BAG YOURSELF 

A BARGAIN! 

CHECKOUT 
THE SAVINGS! 
AND IF YOU’RE ONE OF OUR 
LUCKY CUSTOMERS YOU'LL GET 

A BOTTLE OF 
LANSON BLACK 
LABEL CHAMPAGNE 

AT THE CHECKOUT! 

T ’ LN THE uk's -No. 1 DISCOUNTER’’ 
OF BIG NAME BRANDS 

IF YOU’VE NOT REGISTERED 
YOUR BUSINESS FOR A 
FREE MAKRO TRADECARD 
CAUL 0800 450000 NOW* 
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Every 40 seconds an adult is hit by a life-threatening illness. 
Over 50% survive. When James suffered a heart attack and had to give up work, his family didn’t 

suffer the added pressure of financial worries. Fortunately, he'd taken out Critical Illness Cover from Abbey Life. When he fell 

ill the large cash payment he received not only paid off his mortgage but helped him to meet other essential expenses. 

If you were hit by a Critical Illness - cancer, a heart attack or stroke - die last thing you’d want to worry about is your 

financial security. With Abbey Life, you won’t have to. Our 

Critical Illness policy pays out just when you need it most - jjj| . T m f* 

when you survive 28 days after diagnosis. For example, for A MmP\J I 1 TP 

approximately £100,000 of cover over 20 years, a 31 year old J 

male non-smoker would pay about £20 a month. Giving you the freedom to Uve fife to the full 

To protect the things in life that really maner call Abbey j Njmc___^ 

life or send the coupon today. We’ll make sure you either » Addreaa_” 

receive advice in person or information by post- Can you J _f 

afford to delay? J Pwicode_ Dale of Bird*_ 

call 0500 800 850 now is Abbey Lire, FRfcEfOST CN WALUNGTON. Sumy SMb 7BR I 

Giving you the freedom to hoe hfe to the full 

Pwicode_ Dale of Bird*_ 

Tekphnne number- 

Abbey Life, FREEPOST CN WALUNGTON. Sumy SMb 7BR 
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THE TIMES 

FIRST WE TUNE THE SUSPENSION, THEN WE TUNE THE SEATS. 

(NO WONDER THE ROVER 800 DRIVER IS SO COMPOSED.) 

Ever heard a seat with perfect pitch? 

Our engineers have. 

It’s a seat whose spring frequencies have been tuned to 

harmonize perfectly with a car’s suspension. 

With such a seat, any road undulations passed,on through the 

chassis are damped out by the seat’s springs, rather than amplified 

further. 

This desirable state of affairs is achieved by setting up the car’s 

chassis on our All Road Surface Simulator. 

A remarkable machine that can mimic any surface, from a 

country by-way to a potholed, third world cart track. 

Consequently, our engineers can predict the effect of vibrations 

on any seat design or spring configuration. 

The seat we finally settled on for the 

Rover 800 has been cushioned with dual 

hardness foam and dressed with fabrics selected exclusively from 

English looms. 

(Hand trimmed, incidentally, on a traditional cutting table, 

using craftsman upholsterer’s skills.) 

Perhaps that’s why one motoring journalist sang the praises of 

the Rover 800’s seats thus: “Supremely comfortable. I have rarely 

driven a car that feels more right ” 

And to a businessman or woman at the end of a hard pressed 

day, that’s music to the ears. 

Two years’free servicing and 
warranty* 

For a free test drive 
or a brochure phone now on 

0345186 186 

ABOVE ALL. IT’S A ROVER 



JEAISf- CHJ^fiTfFN, foe, Cahs^ ^^toyouready totellfoerest 
ami. Prime Minister, jpms^ar.:- 'world —r- the whole . 

that pec^tejtrfdifler-- 

today after laimdiing^a-fiernf^ tores-, and, different.. back- 
I^Tnanidtecan^paiga'toavel^- '(pounds cannot live, together 
a breakaway crisis.*:....- ' ■ r^’.Shtoirtony?’' The speeds and 
. whose yjpgr.'iGtammS - cariceflatirai 
prtracalfirf^niayi^arittte’^■•' dJtffwefcofvi^ijyfiveialSh 
result of ' a. /rdexcndum cm'.; American leaders indicate the 
Monday, n^ggcted to ; 

Quebecand wffi hdpeto' sWay 
undeactedRench^ 
the pnniiiceT?*m he!^)efe ; 

Place du Canada. 
Dating an tmpredvTented- 

televised address on Wednes- ; 
day night. Mr Chrdden sig- - 
nailed the' dangers of- a' 
separate Quebec, a foreign 
land with no Canadian pass¬ 
port and littfe assistance from 
outside. He tried to pubcture- 
the rosy image ofindepen¬ 
dence offered by.. Ludei 
Bouchard, leader of the Bloc 
QtaSbecois and driyingforce 
behind the break withfedeihl. 
Canada, depicting instead a 
picture of economic gloranZ 

“The end of c^maAa would 
be nothing less than the end .of 
a dreamftme end of axbunfcy. 
that has made us the envy of. 
the wraid,” the Prime Minister 
said. “Canada is not just the . 
best country. H is unique: It is 
the best country in the workt" 

Mr Chretien, questioning 
whether a separate'Quebec 
could have a better quality, of 
life or provide adequate pro-'. 
tection for French language 
and culture, asked many.. 

pressure felt in Ottawa as the 
fateful day approaches. 

• Polls yesterday showed 44^ 
per cem of Quebeckers in 
favour of a split with 422 per. 
cent against A margin of 
error of 3 per cent and 13 per 

-cent undecided has.left ’die 
Government anxiously trying 
to rally support at the last 
minute - 

\, Senior officials admit they 
were unaware of the depth of 
suppprtihfavburoftherefisr- 
mdum. Until two weeks ago a 
seemingly lacklustre .“Yes* 
campaign run by: Jacques 
Parizeau, the Quebec Premier, 
seemed destined for a crush¬ 

ing defeat—if not by the 40-60 
vote that put paid to a similar 
referendum on sovereignty as- 
sedation In 19S0. 
.. Mr Bouchard may have 
changed all that with impres¬ 
sive rhetoric and an array of 
promises, including retention 
erf the Canadian dofer and the 
dual citizenship, which could 
affect undecided voters. Most 
of these arewomen and poorer 
residents repented to have 
strong nationalist leanings. 

The Bouchard message 
combines nationalist fervour 
with an increasing resentment 
against federal taxes and cen¬ 
tral government as a whole. 
Both he and Mr Parizeau have 
argued that notional pledges 
by Mr Chr&ien to come to a 
compromise cannot be trust¬ 
ed. They rite the failed Meech 
lake Accord in 1990 and the 
Charlottetown Agreement in 
1992, {apposed constitutional 
revisions intended to codify 
special status for Quebec. 

America is looking askance 
at ^process which mirrors so 

. much anti-federalist senti¬ 
ment against the Washington 
Administration. But President 
Chilton ignored a warning to 
America not to involve itself in 
an internal Canadian matter. 

While offering the requisite 
hedge ' that he would not 
presume to tell Canadians 
bow to vote on an internal 
issue, Mr Clinton went on: “I 
can. tell you that a strong and 
united Canada has been a 
wonderful' partner for die 
United States and an incred*- 

“Yes” supporters in Montreal defiantly wave Quebec flags as they hear Mr Chretien’s televised plea aimed at wooing undecided voters 

bly important and construc¬ 
tive citizen throughout tire 
entire world/* 

A united Canada was a 
country “where things basical¬ 
ly weak”, Mr Clinton said. Not 
only that, but the Administra¬ 
tion hoped the relationship 
with such a strong ally would 
continue, other Washington 
officials said. Mr Clinton’s 
remarks will bring comfort to 
anti-secessionists and may be 

seized on to exacerbate fears, 
even among some who favour 
Quebec's breaking away, over 
what their future political and 
economic relationship with 
America would be. 

The nine English-speaking 
provinces of Canada have 
fallen in behind the Canadian 
Government with a universal 
call for unity. Ontario and 
Nova Scotia yesterday intro¬ 
duced resolutions for a single 

Canada, in response to a 
similar motion by bilingual 
New Brunswick. 

Canadian Airlines and Air 
Canada, which are faring a 
slow season and offering their 
own form of solidarity, have 
slashed fares to encourage 
west coasters to fly to Montre¬ 
al for today's national rally, 
which is promising to be one 
of the largest political gather¬ 
ings in Canadian history. 

Worship by the young adds to allure 
of separatist crusade’s living saint 

ByTdmRhodes 

THE chanting began long before 
Lurien Bouchard walked to the micro¬ 
phone and ite echo, heardrn the streets 
and boulevards of suburban Montreal, 
continued long into, foe night ' 

“Lurien, Luaen, out oui." drowned 
the arena as Mr Bouchard waited' 
patiently for toe roar to subside. The. 
separatists’mantra is one he has heard 
many tones before, as much a theme 
for independence as support for Jtbc/ 
man wfaohasmade ^possible- }■£ V; 

But in the wadring-cJass district of r 
Verdun, its , auditorium. a;sea of fleur-, 
de-Iys and baimers, Jhe Bouchard 
message had found’ its most, ardent 
chorus of approval...• - - - Jr - 

“The answer is No, the answer has., 
always been ;Nto. to Quebec.'™ said toe- 
leadierOfthe separatist Bloc Qu&eoois. 
as he attacked a televised speech by 
Jean Cbrttien. Canada’s Prime Minis¬ 
ter. "We have realised if we ever, want 
to hear toe beautiful word Yes. we 
must pronounce it ourselves.” 

Each gesture ami anecdote created , 
an atmosphere so-etectricfoat the 
subsequent keynote-speedi by Jacques 
Parizeau, -Framer ;erf Quebec and 
architect of tlte referendum, appeared 
ponderous and ■ anfi-chmactte. The 
moving of chairs and~shufffing_af feet 
towards exit;'doors was indication 
enough that Mr Bouchard was toe' 
man erf the moment -. f.--: 

Laden Bouchard, leader of the Bloc Qu£becois, is surrounded fay security guards at a rally in Montreal 

faces among the. 10,000-strong crowd 
will Hava sent tremors from Scotland to 
ratflinnia. Few bad expected to.see toe 
youth of Quebec out in such force. 

Mr Bouchard has faecnme a living 
legend in Quebec. Not since toe death 
in 1987 of Rent Iirvesque, founder of 

THE voters of Quebec will be 
asked to answer this question, bri 
the ref erendum ballofc v 

Do yon agree flat Quebec should 
become sovereign, after having 
madea formal otter to Canate-mr.■ 

toe Parti Qufibecois, has otto man 
achieved such reverence among his 
public. His recovery last winter from a 
near-fatal -' attack by a flesh-eating 
bacterium, requiring the amputation 
of his left teg; has accorded him toe 
status of living saint. 

“He is spedaL He has an aura and a 
mystique for everyone faere/’ said Guy 
Ctoandohnet 24, a lawyer. “He was at 
death’s door and yet he survived. He 

-represents hope." . . 

a new-economic, political partner¬ 
ship, within'the scope of the Bill 

. respecting , toe futnre of Quebec 
.and of the agreement signed on 
tone 12,1995?v- 

Yes or no. * 

At 57. Mr Bouchard is almost 
certainly the most compefling presence 
in Canadian politics' since Pierre 
Trudeau Charismatic; eloquent and 
possessed with a thoughtful intensity, 
he portrays himself as a Qufebecois 
Everyman, a man whose political 
journey mirrors the struggle of his 
predominantly French-speaking prov¬ 
ince Ip come to terms with its plaice in 
North America and, more specifically, 
with le Canada anglais. His story, he 
says, is one of an unfinished country. 

The son of a Iony driver from the 
northern forestlands erf Lac St-Jean, 
Mr Bouchard became toe first member 
of his family to attend university, at 
Laval in Quebec City, where contem¬ 
poraries describe him as an extraordi¬ 
narily studious pupil. 

“He was a great law student." said 
Peter Turner, a solicitor firmly op¬ 
posed to separation. "He didn't have 

the sophistication at that time, but now 
he can hold his own in any salon in 
Paris — which is no mean feat." 

It was at LavaJ that Mr Bouchard 
developed a friendship with Brian 
Mulroney. toe future Canadian Prime 
Minister who became a political men¬ 
tor. first appointing him a speech 
writer and adviser, then ambassador 
to Paris and finally Environment 
Minister. 

In 1990 he left the Cabinet over 
constitutional differences, creating the 
Bloc Qufibecois which two years ago 
swept the polls in federal elections- It 
gained 53 members in the Ottawa 
parliament and. ironically, the tide of 
l eader of Her Majesty’s Loyal Opposi¬ 
tion for Mr Bouchard. 

Whether or not he wins Monday's 
referendum, few doubt that Mr 
Bouchard will remain a force in 
Canada for many years to come. 

In the eastern townships, 
the English-speaking enclaves 
of Quebec, there was an air of 
pessimism yesterday among 
many residents who believe 
the referendum, successful or 
not, spells an end to life as they 
know it. Many have trans¬ 
ferred funds to Ontario and 
toe United States, believing 
that the fluctuating Canadian 
dollar will plummet and crash 
if independence is declared. 

"I think they're idiots." said 
Diana Dryburgh as she took 
her children to toe shops in 
Cowansville. “They want Ca¬ 
nadian money and Canadian 
welfare and services, but they 
don’t want to be part of 
Canada. 1 am thinking of 
getting out because I know 
there will be nothing left for us 
if they win." 

Leading article, page 21 

□ Language: Four in five 
Quebeckers are native French 
speakers. Four miUion of the 
27 million Canadians are 
bilingual and 11 of toe coun¬ 
try’s 106 newspapers are in 
French. In 1977 French be¬ 
came the official language of 
government, business and 
education in Quebec. 
□ Size: Quebec has a popula¬ 
tion of seven million and 
makes up 17 per cent of the 
area of Canada. Quebec is 
home to seven of Canada's top 
ten firms. 
□ History: Canada was ceded 
to Britain by France in 1763. 
The provinces were united in 
1867 under the British North 
America Act In 1931, the 
Statute of Westminster re¬ 
moved limitations on Cana¬ 
da’s autonomy. 
□ Politics: The Queen is head 
of State. Canada is strongly 
federalist. Provincial govern¬ 
ments am for example, re¬ 
sponsible for education 
policy. To change toe constitu¬ 
tion seven of the ten prov¬ 
inces. representing at least 50 
per cent of toe population, 
have to agree. Quebec main¬ 
tains that it has a right to veto 
changes. 
□ Secession: Despite strong 
support for provincial sover¬ 
eignty, 60 per cent of Que¬ 
beckers voted against 
secession in a 1980 referen¬ 
dum. Attempts at constitu¬ 
tional reform to appease 
continuing ill feeling in Que¬ 
bec have tailed. A number of 
provinces are opposed to 
granting Quebec a special 
status. The secessionist Parti 
Quebecois won 77 of the 125 
seats in the 1994 Quebec 
elections. 
□ Opinion: Brian Mulroney. 
tiie former Prime Minister of 
Canada, recently said: “The 
preservation of toe French 
language and culture has 
always been the primordial 
objective of Canada’s French- 
speaking minority.” 

FINAL EXECUTION OF DRASTIC DISPOSAL ORDER 
SHORT NOTICE OF A MASSIVE 

VERY IMPORTANT 
UNRESERVED 

DISPOSAL AUCTION 
H.M. CUSTOMS & EXCISE CLEARED REGISTERED ! 

AIR CARGO AIRWAY BILL NO. 214 3567 9173 j 
Consigned to Barclays Bank PLC in London, under their 

instructions to release manifesto to U.K. Trustee and 
undertaken to meet the obligation, in conjunction unto 

collection order and remitting fund to meet the deadline 
of a guaranteed bill of exchange by deposing of the entire 

cargo and other entries consisting of exceptionally fine 
and medium quality handmade valuable 

Persian, Islamic 
& Oriental Carpets, 

Rugs, Runners & Kilims 
VENUE 1 - SATURDAY 28 OCTOBER’95 

AT 11.00am (View from 10.00am) 
at 

HAMILTON HOTEL, 14 WEST GROVE, 
BLACK HEATH HILL, LONDON SE10 

VENUE 2 - SATURDAY 28 OCTOBER’95 
AT 3.30pm (View from 2.30pm) 

at 
THE GLOUCESTER HOTEL, 
18 HARRINGTON GARDENS, 

SOUTH KENSINGTON, LONDON SW7 

VENUE 3 - SUNDAY 29 OCTOBER’95 
AT 3.00pm (View from 2pm) 

at 

HYATT CARLTON TOWER HOTEL, 
CADOGAN PLACE (OFFSLOANE STREET,) 

LONDON SW1 

M.Shobri&Associates Ltd 01812021513 

'-.vX *J V ' 

Heathrow to Boston. Morning and Evening. (Last Flight Out). r^ricsrJUrfinesr 
Something special in the air. 



Hillary Clinton 
faces subpoena 
over Whitewater 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

HILLARY CLINTON'S role 
in the search of Vincent Fos¬ 
ter’s office on the day after his 
death came under fresh scruti¬ 
ny by Republicans in Wash¬ 
ington yesterday. 

Their suspicions were 
aroused by an intriguing new 
sequence of telephone logs 
reluctantly released by die 
White House after months of 
delays and only then under 
threat of a subpoena. An 
irritated Aifonse D'Amato, 
chairman of the Senate 
Whitewater committee, said 
that he would study a request 
from fellow Republicans to 
subpoena Mrs Clinton to give 
evidence, after earlier ruling 
out calling her. 

The committee, citing lack 
of cooperation by the White 
House, also issued 49 new 
subpoenas for documents and 
additional telephone logs in 
connection with its investiga¬ 
tion into the financial affairs of 
the Clintons. 

Republicans wanted to 
know if Mrs Clinton had 
intervened to make sure that 
Foster's White House office 
would not be searched by 
investigators from the Justice 
Department until it had been 
cleared of any documents 
relating to Whitewater and 
“Travelgate". the controver¬ 
sial sacking of White House 
travel staff to make way for 
friends of the Clintons. Foster 
was dealing with the legal 
aspects of both matters. 

Resurgent interest in Mrs 
Clinton's involvement came 
the day after three handwrit¬ 

ing experts, including Regi¬ 
nald Alton, an Oxford don, 
had determined that a tom-up 
“suicide note" attributed to 
Foster was a forgery. The body 
of FOster, White House deputy 
counsel and a former col¬ 
league of Mrs Clinton's at an 
Arkansas law firm, was found 
with a bullet wound to foe 
head in a Washington park cm 
July 21.1993: 

The next morning, accord¬ 
ing to the newly released logs. 
Maggie Williams. Mrs Clin¬ 
ton's chief of staff, arrived 
early at the White House and 
spoke to Bernard Nussbaum, 
Fosters boss, who had told 
Justice Department officials 
that they could search the 
dead man's office. 

Ms Williams called Mrs 
Clinton in Arkansas at 7.44am 
and the two spoke for seven 
minutes. At 7.57, Mrs Clinton 
called her close friend. Susan 

Foster: found shot dead 
in Washington park 

Thomases, in Washington. 
They spoke for three minutes 
and one minute later Ms 
Thomases paged Mr Nuss- 
baum, who then cancelled his 
agreement with the Justice 
Department. 

Republicans were asking if 
these events pointed to Ms 
Williams calling Mrs Clinton 
to warn her that investigators 
would be going into fester's 
office and that Mrs Clinton 
then asked Ms Thomases to 
cancel the search. Senator 
Lauch Faircloth. a Republi¬ 
can. described the three 
women as a “triangle of power 
in the White House”. 

Ms Williams and Ms 
Thomases had earlier denied 
that they spoke to the Fust 
Lady about Foster's docu¬ 
ments. but Mr D'Amato said 
yesterday that he will recall 
them next Thursday to ques¬ 
tion them further about their 
telephone calls in the wake of 
Foster’s death. 

The extra subpoenas for 
documents came amid con¬ 
cerns that Clinton Administra¬ 
tion officials had shredded 
Whitewater documents and 
withheld important telephone 
records. Republicans are look¬ 
ing for contacts between the 
Treasury and the White 
House that might have tipped 
off the Clintons about a pos¬ 
sible criminal investigation 
into the failure of a savings 
and loan bank in Arkansas 
run by their partners in the 
Whitewater land venture. Any 
such warning would have 
been illegal. 

The school bus with its chassis sheared off the body 

Faulty light blamed 
as express hits bus 

From Associated press in fox river grove, Illinois 

INVESTIGATORS tried to 
determine yesterday whether 
a malftmrrinning traffic ffght 
held a school bus on a railway 
line as a train slammed into it 
killing five pupils. 

The collision, at up to 
60rapb. injured 30 young 
people on the bus at the 
crossing 40 miles northwest of 
Chicago. Eleven pupils were 
in hospital last night, five in 
critical condition. 

Sensors in the tracks are 
supposed to change the 
crossing's traffic light to green 
as a train approaches to 
signal vehicles to dear the 
intersection, officials said. 
However, witnesses said that 
the fight was red, which 
would have prevented the 
bus. carrying 35 youngsters. 

from moving into the heavy 
morning traffic. 

The town’s police chief saw 
the crash because he was 
checking recent reports of 
problems with the traffic 
tight Investigators have be¬ 
gun testing the light and were 
seeking police telephone logs 
to check for complaints. 

Regardless of whether the 
tight was red or green, some 
witnesses said that there was 
no car in front of the bus and 
the driver could have moved 
forward. A crossing gate had 
come down behind the bus. 

The Chicago-bound express 
train was travelling at 60mph 
and sheared the body of the 
bus off the chassis, spinning it 
round. Nobody on the train 
was injured. Kimberly Schneider, who lost her daughter Tiffany, grieves at (be crash scene. 

Republican budget cutters 
defy Clinton veto threat 

Child lives after train 
drags him into tunnel 

From Quentin Letts in new york' . 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

World Bank in ‘slavery’ check 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

THE World Bank is to send a 
team to investigate claims by 
a human rights activist that 
forced labour camps are 
prime beneficiaries of a Chi¬ 
nese irrigation project built 
with a bank loan. 

The team's purpose, a bank 
spokesman said yesterday, 
would be to “satisfy ourselves 
completely that everything is 
all right with this project”. 

Harry Wu, a Chinese-born 

American citizen, has claimed 
that die bank is subsidising 
slavery in China. He said 
cotton and grain production 
in at least 21 forced labour 
camps and 30 farms con¬ 
trolled by the army are bene¬ 
fiting from a project in 
Xinjiang province, for Which 
the bank has extended loans 
of $90 mfllion (£58 million). 

Graham Barrett a bank 
spokesman, said that it had 

found no evidence to back Mr 
Wu’s claims but was taking 
them seriously enough to 
make on-the-spot checks. The 
project is meant to help mem¬ 
bers of a Muslim minority to 
grow more food and raise 
livestock. Any link between 
the loans and forced labour or 
the military would be a 
breach of lending principles 
and could result in the bank 
asking for its money back. 

REPUBLICANS began their 
final drive to achieve a bal¬ 
anced budget of tax and 
spending cuts yesterday in the 
teeth of an unyielding pledge 
by President Clinton to veto 
the measure. The budget is 
filled with the most sweeping 
changes ro the federal govern¬ 
ment in 30 years. 

Warning that he would not 
bend to blackmail. Mr Clinton 
said: “If the Republicans 
plunge ahead and pass this 
budget, i will veto it and 
demand another ..that re¬ 
flects our values and promotes 
our economy." His threat was 
ignored, although some mod¬ 
erate Republicans were con¬ 
cerned about voting for cuts in 

health care for the poor and 
elderly while lowering taxes. 
They had to be whipped into 
line by parly leaders. 

Mr Clinton issued his prom¬ 
ise while announcing that the 
budget deficit had shrunk in 
the current financial year to 
$164 billion (£104 billion) from 
$203 billion last year, poten¬ 
tially good enough to elimi¬ 
nate the deficit even before the 
Republicans' target of seven 
years but not enougb to alter 
the outcome of yesterday's 
debates in the House and 
Senate. 

The confrontation has the 
predictability of a ritual, but 
its consequences will reverber¬ 
ate until polling day just over a 

year from now and maybe 
long beyond that Many in 
Washington hope that the veto 
win come quickly so that Mr 
Clinton's congressional lead¬ 
ers can hammer, out a 
compromise. 

The blackmail Mr Clinton 
referred to is the Republicans’ 
demand that he accept sweep¬ 
ing budget cuts in exchange 
for raising the federal debt 
ceiling- it seems unimaginable 
that either side would contin¬ 
ue to be immovable, but if the 
showdown goes on too long 
the Government could runout 
of funds and start an interna-/ 
ticmal financial crisis by de¬ 
faulting on its debt payments 
next month. - 

A BOY aged two was dragged 
down a tunnel try an accelerat¬ 
ing New York subway train, 
then tossed on to. the .trade, 
after a wheel of his push-chair 
became caught in the doors. 
David Mendez survived with 
only minor scratches. 
. Beilen Michaca, 27; was 
trying to manoeuvre the push¬ 
chair an to an evening rush- 
hour train on Wednesday. She 
was still on theplafform-wben. 
a front wheel caught in the 
automatic doors as the train 
pulled out 

Ms.Miciia.ra. a newly arri-.. 
ved immigrant from Mexico. 

to freetitepuab-^mfr.^5idfxard , 
Rivera, a part-time policeman, 
came to her help, screaming at 
the'train driver-to stop buthis 

yells wentunheard. Commut¬ 
ers inride the... carriage 
watdiedinhorrorasthechikl 
hurtled along with the train. 

Eventually the guard real¬ 
ised whar was happening and 
pulled the entergmey stop, but 
not before the pushchair had 
slammed against the tunnel 
mouth, then scraped along its 
walk throwing David on to the 
trade underneath the now 
stationary train. 
. Jack Ng. a medical orderly 
who earned the boy to a 
sobbing Ms Michaca. said- 
“He was.xealfy lucky. He just 
had a fewbnrises,”-1 ' 

A prefinimary /explanation 
was that the. doors, which 
usually reopen if . obstructed, 
did not detect.,; the: wheel 
because fr wa&trio smalL., 
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irne take 
t pay rise 

wflj.not.be fifed .imdL'itfter 
next summer*. presidential ■ 
elections. •.: ? •. •.. . 

Analysts arewomedthaf if; 
his" ainesS^eorrtiitaes, oT ^Sl 
bealthfbTces inm.- to-give up 
the presidency. fectiana!,ftgfrf- 
ing cadd destabiKsethe conn-:: 
ttypoBiicd^in^Tontttpto 
next, Junes . elections., ?The. 
illness ^ strongly ccHigdicates ‘ 
the problem of an bar/.-Serga, 
Markov ofibe.Caritejpe.Ei*-. 
dowmenl mMqscow^skfcii - . - 

The strongest contender as ^ 
successor is. th&jPrxmeMmis- 
ter, ‘Viktor: CAemcrinyrdm. 
Under the constitution^ if the' 
president is incapacitated, he 
wffltakeoveras acting head of 
stale far up to-three mcmths. 
He sfiaied into that role 
smoothly tcff the four weeks in 
thesummer dial Mr Yeftsia 
spent in hospital and was 

. Bni the prime minister's 
party. Our Home is Russia, is 
TaringbadlymthertOHip to 
the elections to the lower 

‘house ofparfiainent the Stale 
Duma. <nr December 17. Mr 
CbdncnrtynSn^ future de- 
peodson his party's perfor¬ 
mance. If i: does well in 
December,that will.abuost 

■certainly make Mr 
.Oamomyrdin - the natural 
heir to Mr Yeltsin and die 
“official" candidate for presi¬ 
dent If it does badly, die 
chances of other Yeltsin aBies 
inn be increased. The most 
powerful off. these is Yuri 
Lnzhtov;. the Mayor of Mos¬ 
cow, .who enjoys a strong 
rqpntation in thecapital. 

Mr Yfehshrs popularity has 
phxrmnefed in me; past , two 
years. The man who won the 
preadencycivBradidmiiiglyin 

: 1991: and & positive vote mtiie 
referendum two years later, ■ 
now .has approval' ratings 

consistentlybekwlO percent 
The bvasuri of Chedienia 
was planned as a “small 
victorious war" that world 
revive Mr Yehsm’S-presklen- 
cy,;according to the secretary 
of the Kremlin Security Count-', 
dl, Oleg Lobov. It had the 
opposheeffocL 

The official candidate for 
president win have to find 
another; way of recapturing 
the popular vote. One long¬ 
term loser could be die econo¬ 
my, which has shown modest 
improvements tills year; al¬ 
ready several politicians have 
started promising more 
money for tbepoorer sectors of 
die economy. 
. In private, officials are wor¬ 
ried about what the Duma 
elections may bring. If one rtf 
the three leading opposition 
parties pulls off a convincing 
victory m the December polls, 
its leader mil also become 
presidential front-runner. 

• The -strongest candidates, 
are Aleksandr Lebed, the for¬ 

mer commander of the 14th 
Army and one of the leaden; of 
the nationalist Congress of 
Russian Communities; a Com¬ 
munist candidate — either the 
party leader. Gennadi 
Zyuganov, or the former 
Soviet prime minister. Nikolai 
Ryzhkov; and the informal 
leader of the liberal opposi¬ 
tion. the economist Grigori 
Yavlinsky. 

If any of the opposition 
figures begins to pick up a 
head of steam, some of Mr 
Yeltsin's inner circle may start 
canridering desperate options, 
including cancelling the presi¬ 
dential elections. That would 
leave Mr Yeltsin in the role of 
a Soviet General Secretary, 
dinging cm to power despite 
bad health and completing a 
circle he began in 1965. when 
he abandoned the role of 
Soviet party boss. 

“I don’t rule out Yeltsin 
trying to stay in power without 
holding ejections," the Carne¬ 
gie's Mr Markov said. President Yeltsin with Viktor Chernomyrdin, whose future hinges on December’s elections to the State Duma 

IND VO11 
■r,. • »"* 3 

Three men who wield real power in a crisis Showman entertained Clinton 
BvltiOriAs d&Waal 

IN-RECENT crises theKiaa- 
lin has tumedhflD a Byzantine, 
court, with different courtiers 
and factions vying for control. 
With President Yeltsin eomg 
into hospitalfor tbethiratime 
in a year and Rusria in the 
middje of an: election season, 
the infighting is fikdy tu be 
mnre-intense than ever. . I. 

If the President is seriously 
ill, the constitution lays^down.- 
thatthe Prime Minister, pres¬ 
ently Viktor Chernomyrdin, 
takes oyer the running of the- 
country. Bat- no chain of' 
command has been estabv 
lished-for when the President 
is ffl 1^ remains'intent, (» 
carrying oil 

A-presidential illness or a; .' 
crisis separates the-rnenwbo 
are figureheads frtan' those 
with real power:SergaFflatov 
the Presidents 

Ilyushin; controls rite 
. President’s diary 

nominally the most powerful 
rnaii after Mr Yeltsin, but he 
was not informed of the Plesi- 
clertfs dedrion to dissolve the 
Suprente . Soviet (pariiamenti 
in September 1993 until-two' 
days earlier. •• 
. ‘Onfy. two men have-Mr 
: »*c ■•;•••...- 

Grachev: has saved 
Yeltsin three times 

Yeltsin’s total confidence. The 
first is VSdor Dyushin. his 
chief aide, who controls the 
President's diary and papers 
and was the man who briefed 
the press on his boss's illness 
yesterday. Mr Ilyushin has 
worked with Mr Yeltsin since 

Korzhakov: bodyguard 
and closest friend 

1977, wheal they were officials 
in the regional ’ Communist 
Party in Sverdlovsk. 

The other influential-figure 
is General Aleksandr Kor¬ 
zhakov, who has been Mr 
Yeltsin’s bodyguard and clos¬ 
est friend since he arrived to 

work in Moscow as the city’s 
Communist Party boss in 19S5. 

When Mr Yeltsin went into 
hospital last December for a 
minor nose operation, these 
two took day-to-day decisions 
on the crisis. General 
Korzhakov was the only aide 
who had full access to the 
President, while Mr Ilyushin 
kept in contact by telephone. 

The only other person in 
Russia whose voice carries 
weight in a crisis is General 
Pavel Grachev, the Defence 
Minister. He has saved Mr 
Yeltsin on three occasions: in 
August 1991, when he led his 
paratroops across to the Rus¬ 
sian President's side during 
the attempted coup; in Octo¬ 
ber 1993, when his tanks fired 
an the White House: and last 
December, when he agreed to 
push ahead with an invasion 
of Chechenia with an unpre¬ 
pared army. 

with virtuoso performance 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

AT HIS summit with Presi¬ 
dent Clinton on Franklin Roo¬ 
sevelt’s estate on Monday, 
President Yeltsin had seemed 
on top of his form. 

Mr Yeltsin had flown from 
Moscow to Paris late last 
week for talks with President 
Chirac, and from there to 
New York where he ad¬ 
dressed the United Nations 
Genera! Assembly on Sun¬ 
day. However, he showed no 
01 effects as he stepped off a 
US military helicopter and 
gave Mr Clinton a bear hug 
on his arrival at Hyde Park in 
New York state. 

He walked, a little stiffly 
perhaps, about 300 yards 
across the landing field, then 
up the sun-dappled, tree-lined 

drive to Roosevelt's mansion, 
spurning the limousine that 
was standing by. As he 
walked, Mr Yeltsin kept up an 
animated dialogue with Mr 
Clinton, at one point vigor¬ 
ously pumping his arms up 
and down. 

After 90 minutes of talks 
during which American offici¬ 
als said that Mr Yeltsin 
seemed “absolutely normal”, 
the two men emerged from 
the building for a ten-minute 
walk to the Roosevelt library, 
stopping en route to pay their 
respects at the President’s 
grave. After lunch they re¬ 
turned by foot to the main 
house fora couple more hours 
of talks. 

Mr Yeltsin then hijacked' a 

joint press conference with a 
virtuoso performance that 
had Mr Clinton doubled up 
with laughter beside Kim. The 
Russian President seemed to 
be enjoying himself and 
showed no signs of what his 
aides were describing yester¬ 
day as the “intellectual, moral 
and physical stresses which 
the President experienced 
during his last trip”. 

Mr Yeltsin was dearly in 
high spirits after the press 
conference, again refusing a 
lift to his helicopter. He set off 
on foot, beaming and making 
a point of shaking the hands 
of all the cooks, waiters and 
estate workers who had lined 
the drive to watch his 
departure. 

_Morev flights. More . destinations. Now, 
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Dini wins crucial 
vote with help 

of hardline Left 
LAMBERTO DINI. the Ital¬ 
ian Prime Minister, yesterday 
beat off an attempt to topple 
his Government after the 
hard-left Rifondazione 
Comunista suddenly with¬ 
drew support for a conserva¬ 
tive no-confidence motion. 

Fa us to Ber tinotti, the 
Rifondazione leader, an¬ 
nounced at the last minute 
that the party’s 24 MPS would 
leave the Chamber of Depu¬ 
ties during the vote, dooming 
the morion presented by Silvio 
Berlusconi, the Forza Italia 
leader and former Prime Min¬ 
ister. and his “port-Fasost’’ 
allies in the National Alliance. 

The motion was finally re¬ 
jected by 310 votes to 291 with 
one abstention, Irene Pivetti. 
the Speaker of the Chamber of 
Deputies, announced. 

Signor Bertinotti broke 
ranks with the conservatives 
after Signor Dini pledged he 
would stand down after par¬ 
liament approves his 19% 
budget and confirms a govern¬ 
ment decree regulating equal 
access for political parties to 
television during election cam¬ 
paigns. The Prime Minister 
vowed that in any case he 

From John Phillips in rome 

would hand in his resignation 
by the end of the year. 

Signor Bertinotti said: “This 
morning we thought we would 
vote for the no-confidence 
motion. Bur we were present¬ 
ed with a new fact... Dini for 
the first time indicated a 
certain date for his 
resignation." 

He conceded it was possible 
that Signor Dini might not 
keep his word: “Certainly 
there is always a risk, but the 
Prime Minister has commit¬ 
ted himself to resigning by 
December 31." 

The surprise move took the 
suspense out of what had been 
expected to be a knife-edge 
vote that could have been 
determined by a handful of 
ailing MPs, some of whom 
were oroughr to parliament on 
stretchers. 

Signor Bertinotti had come 
under pressure from grass¬ 
roots supporters as well as the 
“post-Communist" Democrat¬ 
ic Party of the Left not to bring 
down the Government 

Signor Berlusconi looked 
glum after Signor Dini wrig¬ 
gled out of the no-confidence 
motion, which the media ty¬ 

coon had presented to try to 
force an early election before 
he stands trial on corruption 
charges in January. 

The lira recovered on for¬ 
eign exchanges when it be¬ 
came clear the Government 
was not likely to fall. In his 
speech to the Chamber, Signor 
Dini said Italy would be 
plunged into chaos if the 
Government fell before next 
years budget was passed. 

The Prime Minister argued 
that it was essential to pass the 
budget to make Italy appear 
economically stable as the 
country prepares to take over 
the chairmanship of the Euro¬ 
pean Union in January. 

Signor Dini also defended 
his dismissal of Filippo 
Mancuso. the Justice Minis¬ 
ter. who was impeached by the 
Senate last week for allegedly 
harassing anti-corruption 
magistrates who are investi¬ 
gating Signor Berlusconi. 

However. Gianfranco Fini. 
the National Alliance leader, 
said Signor Dini had won only 
a pyrrhic victory and prom¬ 
ised the Right would do every¬ 
thing possible to prevent the 
budget being approved. 

Ellice 
Maiden’ 
in diary 
lawsuit 

From Charles Bremner 

•IN BRUSSELS 

THE self-inflicted wounds of 
Rrrt Bjerregaard. Denmark's 
outspoken European Com¬ 
missioner for .the environ¬ 
ment, deepened yesterday 
when a. Copenhagen news- 
papa: published the whole text 
of tor personal diary which 
she had agreed to scrap. 
. Mrs Bjerregaard, trick- 
named thence Maiden", said 
she . was suing PoUtiken. the 
-daily which printed the diary 
as a supplement yesterday. 
This is a severe oootraventian 
af'copyrigbt law," said her 
spokesman in Brussels. 

The 'newspaper’s action en¬ 
sured that foe tow over Mrs 
Bjerregaard’s indiscreet ac¬ 
count of her first six months in 
office was unlikely to' blow 
over, despite her decision to 

- pulp foe book three days 
before publication under pres-, 
sure from Jacques Santer, foe 
European-. Commission. 

Zanzibar 
poll won 
by rulers 

Tanzania's ruling Chama Cha 
Mapinduzi party narrowly 
won Zanzibaris first, mulh- 

Lamberto Dini. the Prime Minister, top left, is congratulated by government members 

France plans to strengthen laws in fight against terrorism 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN PARIS 

THE French Government plans to 
bolster anti-terrorism laws that 
would enable police to carry out night 
raids on suspects, expand the defini¬ 
tion of terrorist offences and increase 
prison terms for those convicted. 

The move comes after a wave of 
bombings, believed to be the work of 

Islamic fundamentalists, which have 
killed seven people and injured more 
than 160 since last July. 

“It is absolutely essential that the 
legislative arsenal to fight against 
these particularly odious intrigues 
should be as effective as possible,” 
Jacques Toubon, the Justice Minis¬ 
ter. said. 

The draft Bill, endorsed by the 
French Cabinet on Wednesday. 

would impose harsher penalties for 
attacks on police, doubling the sen¬ 
tence for anybody crippling a police 
officer to a maximum of 30 years. A 
Cabinet statement said that the 
changes would also allow arms 
possession or helping a foreigner to 
enter or stay in the country illegally 
to be defined as terrorist offences in 
some cases. 

The proposed changes would also 

remove a legal anomaly by allowing 
police to cany out raids on terrorist 
suspects between 2am and 6am. 
“Until now. night searches could be 
carried out only in drug trafficking 
and prostitution cases but paradoxi¬ 
cally not in cases of suspected 
terrorism.” M Toubon said. 

The overwhelming parliamentary 
majority of the ruling centre-right 
coalition virtually guarantees that 

the proposals become law. France* 
existing anti-terrorist legislation 
dates back to 1966. when the county 
last faced a series of terrorist attacks. 
The proposed Bill would supplement 
the largest anti-terrorist operation in 
French history, in which 32,000 
police and troops have been deployed 
to guard railway stations, schools, 
tourists sites and other potential 
bombing targets. 

Tbe fuBteixt of TtieCommJs- 
tianefs ;Diary offered few 
more home truths beyond foe 
unflattering views of Euro¬ 
pean leaders published earlier 
this week. Same of her. coir 
Teagues, however, emerged in 
a favourable light She writes 
with admiration of Sir Leon 
Brittan. foe British TVade 
Commissioner, and with affec¬ 
tion for Edith Cressari,' foe 
former French Prime Minister 
who joined foe Commission as 
technology and' education 
chief in January- * 

Wielding the Scandinavian 
gospel of openness, oft pro¬ 
claimed by Mrs Bjerregaard 
herself. Potitiken said it want¬ 
ed to "give everybody The 
opportunity of deckling if the 
personal attacks andnonSden- 
tial information contained!-in 
foe diary are really as rude as 
has beensaid”. • • 

Turkish court frees 
dissident Kurd MPs 
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A TURKISH appeal court 
took two steps forward into 
Europe and one leap back 
yesterday by ordering the 
release of two Kurdish na¬ 
tionalist MPs. The same An¬ 
kara court went on.to uphold 
15-year sentences on four oth¬ 
er deputies. 

The MPs, all members of 
foe banned Democrat Party,, 
were accused of having links 
to an armed separatist organ-' 
isation. foe Kurdistan Work¬ 
ers Party. A further two MPs 
were freed at the time of the 
initial verdict last December, 
The MPs* trial was described 
at that time as antic of Soviet- 
style show trials. Subsequent- 
ly it is Turkey itself which has 
gone on trial in front of 

international opinion for the 
rare legal pursuit erf legally 

• .pqrtiamwilarigiis, • 5" . 

Marry Euro MPs have let it 
be known that foe fate of foe 
MPs would influence thdur 
decision on. whether to ap¬ 
prove a trade deal between 
Turkey and the EU. 
□ Pay deah The Government 
last night agreed to an. £82 
million settlement with public 
sector workers, berakting an 
end to k fiveweek strike that 
helped to bring down the 
minority Government of 
Tansu Ciller ins-a vote erf 
confidence. Trade union lead¬ 
ers said Mrs Ciller hadagreed 
to give tite workers a backdat¬ 
ed 16 per oaztxisefor the first 
half of this year. (Reuter) 

LKUIJ ■ . . 
electoral commission an¬ 
nounced yesterday after fos- 
missing pta tons of irregular!tes 
by opposition parties (Inigo 
Gflnwre writes). 

President Amour scraped 
home by polling 165^Z7l votes 
against 163,706 for Seif Shan/ 
Hamad of the oppostion Civic 
United Front a margin of just 
1,565- ft was unclear whether 
Mr Hamad’s party would 
accept the outcome. Apart 
from allegations of irregular¬ 
ities. foe poll has been marred 
by dashes between oppostion 
supporters and police. 

UN Briton dies 
in gun accident 
Zagreb: One British United 
Nations peacekeeper was 
killed and another seriously 
wounded in a weapons-related 
accident at a base in Zepce, 
north-central Bosnia, the UN 
said. The dead man was Gary 
Riches, 24, from Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne, who was serving 
with the Royal Fusiliers. The 
soldier who survived is in 
serious condition in a medical 
facility in Zepce. The Royal 
Military Police is investigating 
foe incident (Reuter) 

Consular aide 
charged 
.Chania. .Greece A British 
consular aide on Crete has 
been charged in connection 
with xHegaT possession of an¬ 
cient ‘ artefacts after police 

j searched his home, a public 
prosecutor said yesterday. The 
British embassy in Athens 
said John. Craxton. 73. a long¬ 
time Hama resident was an 
unpaid volunteer who helped 
British citizens but had no 
diplomatic status. (Reuter) 

‘Battle of sexes’ 
tennis star dies 
San Diego: Bobby Riggs, the 

former Wimbledon„ ifamis 
^champion; has died aged77at 
his- California borne after a 

■ long.illness. in, 1973 be was 
beaten by BilEe Jean Eng in a 
“battle of the sores" tourna¬ 
ment after staying fiatwomen 
belonged in the kitchen and 
not.on the tennis courts: 

Obituary, page 23 

New union chief 
New York: AFL-QO Ameri¬ 
ca’s biggest trade union feder¬ 
ation, has chosen John 
Sweeney as its new president 
in foefirst contested election in 
its 40-year history. He nnmeri- 
iatetypromised to revitalise 
the foiopinoyignent (Reuter) 
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let us sell yours! 
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^0fl«SlTttPHESt'I>IOMAS, SOUTH ASIA CORRESPONDEMT 

THE’" 
^est-army 

.; :, p>«b »£ 

' 

*in suppj 
undance 
allowe’g 

"'■' T. 
vrwr*- 

increas¬ 
ing '.S&ugbio; of unarmed 
awSansisflamedatprcpiTcddi^ 
a bmkMfeand anbrcafing the 
cc^mtiY^oftimcljloodsheL . 

last jxjgte. Sri Lanka was 
, plac^oo^watfecKii^ as the 
toU from the latest wave of 
ethnic yitiknce dimbed to 370. 

• Officials •^said.- the .measure. 
could mean .the entire cotmtry 
ben^j brought undera state of 
enwgeney aodaltoiwhg cfv3- 
lahs tohe anBedL 

Wcanenr guerrillas armed 
with automatic , weapons, 
swords ami-knives carried out 
the massacre of Sinhalese 
peasants in the latesf attacks 
on thecedtralNcHlhemPnjv^ 
ince hamlet of Herathal- 
miflewai CBse witness said. “A 
fat woman Jed die attack. 
Most of .than were women. 
One groap nsed swords arid 
knives-while- another group 
used_guns and grenades " he 

- said.-.Tbe attack in the Anura- 
' dfaapuradistririwasihe third 
^aeuasacre:af villagers. in less 

. d*an a week. : 
■'lie^carnage will. further 

. tarnish ther reputation of die 
Tigers, once respected as die 
voice of an oppressedrainority 
taf increasingly seen as fanat? 
icaHy infledQe. They are ac¬ 
cused of being unreliable in 

- negotiations and, according to 
.'the Government, have become 
internationaldrug deala's. 

- . Ethnic, carriage would, suit . 
’ their purposes .by stretching 

the army's resources and tak¬ 
ing pressure off ihe rebel 
stronghold cm die Jaffna pea-' 

. insula in. the Northern Prov¬ 
ince. At least 35.000 troops 
havebeentriovedto Faialy.tfae 
government foothold pri Jaff¬ 
na, and the military is boast¬ 
ing that it will enter Jaffna 
town in about a week. .• !:. 

... That would be a stunning, 
and far-reaching achieve¬ 
ment. If the Tigers were 
scattered, die Sinhalese com- 

... muraw might exploit the Tam- 
ib' vufiierabflity and go on the 

US hostage seriously ill 
By Chkistopher Thomas and Our Foreign Staff 

THE partners of fora^West- 
erners held by Muslim ex¬ 
tremists in Kashmir - tiw* 
early July left DeHu jester- 
day. Use derision. reflects 
growing expectafionthatfbe 

time: 
. Gonorn over ffiefate of the -: 

four men was brightened 

when an official in Srimgar 
said yesterday that Donald 
Hutchings, an American, was 
sexwndy ill Grom an infection 
after suffering frostbite The 
other hostages, Paul Wells 
iaad Keith- Mangan from 
Britain, arid Dirk Haseit 

'Grata Germany, are befieved 
tohereasonaHywdL 

rampage, supported by hard- 
. .. line Buddhist monks. Hated 
. as they arc, the Tigers offer the. 
-only trusted protection from 

Sinhalese; extremists who 
would undoubtedly launch a 
pogrom, given the chance. 

At least200.000Tamfl civil¬ 
ians have fled the fighting on 
Jaffna, creating a refugee cri- 

. sis. If the army does capture 
. Jaffna town, it might find it 
Targdyempty- given the rate 
of exodus in recent days. 

The. army, has launched 
. three waves of attacks: Opera¬ 
tion Leap Forward, then 
Thunder Strike, and now 

- Rivjiesa . Sunshine). Troops 
are fighting against time 
because of the approaching 

■ monsoon. If they do not seize 
the town soon they will have to 
wait for weeks before launch¬ 
ing an assault leaving troops 
prone.to attack 

■ if dpfefttfd at Jaffna, the 
- Tigeis would take thdr war to 

Colombo. 02 storage tanks 
were blown.up in the capital 
this week by suicide bombers 
disguised as soldiers, a taste of 
what could happen if die 
rebels lost thehrde facto home¬ 
land in the north. 
. Rjr all the military bragga¬ 
docio, the complete fall of 
Jaffna seems improbable in 
die near future, given the 
dedication of the rebel fight¬ 
ers, the quality of their weap- 
onry and their ready supply of 
suicide attackers. They have 
actpffred surface-to-air mis¬ 
siles; probably from Afghani¬ 
stan., and have mounted 
ferocious counter-attacks dur¬ 
ing the siege. . . 
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Nelson Mandela leaves jail with his wife Winnie in 1990 despite warnings of a plot to kill him on his walk to freedom 

Assassin awaited Mandela as he left jail 
From Inigo Gilmore 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

SOUTH Africa's Department of Correc¬ 
tional Services has confirmed that it was 
tipped off about a plot to assassinate 
President Mandela shortly before his 
historic walk to freedom from prison on 
February 11,1990. 

The plot has been disclosed by James 
Gregory, the Sooth African leader’s 

former warder, in a book entitled 
Goodbye Bafana, Nelson Mandela, My 
prisoner. My Friend, due out today. Mr 
Gregory rtaimc he had been told of the 
plot by an army general at 330pm on the 
day of Mr Mandela’s release. Apparently 
the general had been informed by the 
British Secret Service that one of the 
armed guards lining the route to the 
prison had been instructed to shoot the 
black liberation leader. Mr Gregory says 

he was ordered by the general to inform 
Mr Mandela, but the future President 
declined to delay an end to 27 years 
behind bars. Mr Gregory says he ordered 
everyone lining the route to be disarmed, 
including generals and bodyguards. 

Brigadier Chris Olckers. for the Cor¬ 
rectional Services Department, con¬ 
firmed that a call about the plot came into 
the commissioner's office but played 
down Mr Gregory’s personal role. 
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Governor-General attacks Australia republic plan 

Hayden: blueprint 
Is seriously flawed 

From Roger Maynard 
" IN SYDNEY- *. 

AN UNPRECEDENTED at- 
tack on tbb so-called minimal¬ 
ist* .model: for an Australian 
repubiithas been madehy Bfl] 
Hayden, who as . Gavemor- 
GeanraHsthe Qoeen^ofEtial 

. representative in Australia. 
, Mr Hayden said the blue¬ 
print for the election of a 

- President bya two-thirds mar 
jori$y of parliament had very 

' serious pitfalls. The proposal 
has been championed by Paul 
Keating, the Prime Minister. 

Mr Hayden, who retires in 
• February, suggested Mr 

Keating should revamp his 
proposed model because “it 
would cause greater problems 
than it would solve". . 

He said a President who 
was elected and otwkJ be 
dismissed only by a two-thirds 
vote of. both houses of parlia¬ 
ment- could create a deadlock 

between an “opportunist pop¬ 
ulist” President and the 
Government 

He believed the greatest 
danger was that a President 
elected by parliament might 
ding to office with the support 
of just' a third . of its 
membership. 

“I am not going to go far 
down that route, because it is 
controversial and it is a polit¬ 
ical point,” he said in an 
interview with The Sydney 

Morning Herald. “But very 
simply, if you have a President 
elected by 60 per cent or two- 
thirds in a joint sitting of the 
houses, then that person has a 
very strong constituency. 

“Now to sack that person 
would require a two-thirds 
vote of both houses of 
parliament 

“No Government in the 
period in which I was in 
parliament which was 27 
years, had a two-thirds major¬ 

ity." the former Labour Party 
leader pointed out 

Referring to criridsm of his 
spending habits while in of¬ 
fice. the Governor-General, 
whose costs increased by El 
million last year, said his 
spending had fallen by 3 per 
cent a year in real terms. 

This, he said, was inoonsis- 
tent “with someone who is self- 
indulgent living high on the 
neck of the hog. wallowing in 
self-gratification". And he re¬ 

vealed he would contact the 
Queen directly to say how 
“bitterly unfairly” he had been 
treated recently. “I find her a 
consoling figure." Mr Hayden 
said. 

The chairman of the Austra¬ 
lian Republican Movement 
Malcolm Turnbull, said the 
fact that the President would 
be appointed by a two-thirds 
majority of parliament would 
give the office a great deal 
more integrity and tenure. 

mandate’ 
From Christopher Walker 

IN'JERUSALEM 

PRESIDENT Weizman of Is¬ 
rael was embroiled in a heated 
constitutional controversy yes¬ 
terday after allegedly exceed¬ 
ing his role with’ another 
scathing attack on the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation 
peace accord. 

According to press reports, 
he dismissed the accord as 
over-hasty and claimed that its 
61-59 majority in the Knesset 
had been achieved only by 
bribing a deputy with a car. 

Itim. the official news 
agency, quoted the President, 
who is supposedly non-polit¬ 
ical but who has called for a 
slowdown in negotiations with 
the PLO in the wake of recent 
suicide attacks, as dashing 
with Sallah Tarif. an Israeli 
ArabMP. 

According to the Tel Aviv 
daily Maariv. Mr Weizman 
told some Israeli Arab leaders: 
“I am in favour of peace, but 
the agreement is nor an agree¬ 
ment: and it was made hastily. 
If one Knesset member would 
not have received a Mitsubi¬ 
shi. the agreement would not 
have passed." 

Irim reported the President 
as telling ihe meeting that the 
agreement was hard on Jew¬ 
ish settlers who had been sent 
to the occupied West Bank. 

When Mr Tarif said, before 
storming out of the building, 
that the President was forbid¬ 
den by the constitution from 
being controversial. Mr 
Weizman was quoted by the 
agency to have snapped: 
“Don't you say these things 
outside.'and if you leak them 
you will never enter this 
building again." 

Reports of the exchange 
point to the deep divisions 
caused by the peace process 
and succeeded in forcing ac¬ 
counts of the withdrawal from 
the West Bank from the main 
newspaper headlines. Right¬ 
wingers backed the President 
and many on the Left demand¬ 
ed his powers be curtailed. 

Officials in the President’s 
Office claimed that he had 
been quoted out of context But 
supporters of peace predicted 
that the incident would lend 
support to Dedi Drucker. the 
head of the Knesset law and 
justice committee who. accord¬ 
ing to Maariv, had proposed 
“a draft Bill that would shut 
the President's mouth". 
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with consistent and informed advice, you'll be given 
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Isabel Fonseca on life with gypsies and Martin Amis — 
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and all the fuss about his new set of teeth 
DESJ6NSCW 

‘People 
seem to 
imagine 

that 
Martin is 
such a sap’ 
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ISABEL FONSECA 
is Martin Amis’s :gr^ 
girlfriend and it is jF 
for this reason thar 1 
newspapers are (J 
clamouring to inter- ■ J 
view her about Bury 
Me Standing, her * 
book about gypsies 
in Eastern Europe. 
For Fonseca this is a Jl) 
double-edged LLEW 
sword. Like every Sfa 
author she wants - 
maximum expo¬ 
sure. She would prefer, how¬ 
ever, that this focused on the 
gypsies, rather than on such 
topics as the fact that this 
“gloriously beautiful girl" who 
was the femme fatale of her 
year at Oxford and whose 
friends include such literary 
luminaries as Bill Buford, 
Salman Rushdie and Julian 
Barnes, has lured Amis away 
from his wife of eight years, 
persuaded him to haggle for a 
notorious £460.000 book deal 
and had him invest, in a most 
un-English way. in £20.000 
worth of dental surgery. 

Amis sniping has become a 
national sport The story goes 
that the man who used to play 
pool in London pubs has 
fallen into the dutches of a 
dark. American heiress who 
has transformed him into one 
of the characters he used to 
satirise. “It makes him sound 
like such a sap," says Fonseca. 
“You imagine me wagging my 
finger, saying ‘Now Martin 
you do this* and everyone 
saying ‘Poor chap, he has no 
will of his own’." 

JULIA 
LLEWELLYN 

SMITH 

It has also made 
^53 Fonseca, 34, who 

has worked for 
^ H Bloomsbury Pub¬ 
'S^ * lishing and The 
j*. Times Literary Sup- 

, piemens. sound like 
v an exotic bimbo, to 

ifcl • i whom Amis is a 
literary trophy to be 

[A dangled from her 
LLYN arm. No wonder she 
[’pj is anxiously scan- 
— ning her reviews 

(which have so Ear 
been excellent), rearranging 
copies of her book in 
Waterstones and treating the 
press with the same mixture of 
defensiveness and contempt 
that the gypsies reserve for 
gadje (outsiders). 

Research for the book — her 
first — included living for six 
weeks with 17 members of an 
Albanian gyspy family. There 
she was treated with over¬ 
whelming hospitality, yet en¬ 
dured undernourishment and 
a total lack of privacy. The 
gypsy girls were duty bound to 
wash their guest and became 
fascinated by her Western 
body. They “poked and cau¬ 
tiously squeezed” Fonseca’s 
breasts, before taking out their 
own “yamlike, triangular 
flaps" for comparison. 

The fascination with gypsies 
began in 1980 when Fonseca 
visited Budapest "I was in¬ 
trigued by the cliche of the 
romantic violin-playing figure 
versus the reality of these 
horribly treated people." Since 
then Fonseca, who has de¬ 
grees in religion from Colum- 

•r* 
mm- 
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Isabel Fonseca: tabloid photographers have been camping on her 

bia University and PPE from 
Oxford, has had a bee in her 
bonnet. “But frankly I didn’t 
want to meet any gypsies,” she 
says. “I was afraid to." She 
was staying with her brother 
in Barcelona, when he sug¬ 
gested that they visited a 
nearby encampment “I was 
terrified, but he went in with a 
deck of cards and a packet of 
cigarettes and it was fine." 

From then, Fonseca became 
obsessed with chronicling a 
race that has no chronicles. 
"The world’s 12 million gyp¬ 

sies [there are 13 million Jews] 
have no Book, no common 
religion, no dream of a home¬ 
land, yet they maintain a 
sharply defined identity 
through their language and 
restrictive social codes.” Half a 
million died in the Holocaust 
and as recently as 150 years 
ago tens of thousands were 
sold as staves in Europe. 
•These are people straggling 
not against prqudice, but 
against hatred. Yet they aren’t 
ever self pitying." 

Nor does Fonseca 
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romanticise her subjects, de¬ 
picting lives that are often 
bleak in the extreme. The men 
do nothing but drink, smoke 
and die young, while their 
wives are domestic slaves, 
destined for a life of constant 
childbearing. 

Such an<; existence could 
hardly be more different from 
that of Fonseca, the daughter 
of an American painter moth¬ 
er and a Uruguayan-born 
sculptor father, who divorced 
20 years ago. Her maternal 
grandfather made a fortune 
from soft drinks _ 
and food and es- 
tablished a philan- ‘The 
thropic foundation, 
which is estimated ]V/f? 
to be worth £60 X 
million. Money TPCt 
has given Fonseca 
an enviable free- y>a\ri 
dom. She could aff- 11«-▼ i 
ord to spend seven __. 
years as a student VU- 
and five years • .* 
working on Bury UILlI 
me Standing. Now 
she can take her 
time deriding what 
to do next “It'd be 
nice to have a job. but I 
wouldn’t want a full-time big 
career. I have a few ideas, 
contrary to what they're say¬ 
ing about me." 

She is understandably re¬ 
sentful of digs at her intellect 
and flirtatious manner. “It's a 
cultural thing. Where 1 was 
brought up. you were expected 
to make an effort and be 
appealing. I understand that, 
so if people don’t get it—tough 
luck." She is visibly nervous at 
being interviewed, going pink 
as she talks about the press 
she has received. When she 
relaxes she is warm and 
funny, apologising constantly 
for the way her words fall over 
each otter. “I think I am shy. 
A lot of shy people are over 
demonstrative and talk too 
last. I'm certainly radically 
anxious." 

The past two years have 
been wretched for Fonseca. 
Last year, she was at the 
bedside of her brother. Bruno, 

The letters 

Martin 

receives 

have this 
vulgar 

intimacy’ 

when he . died, aged 36, from 
an Aids-related Alness. “It was 
horrible, horrible, horrible." 
No one knew how he contract¬ 
ed the disease. “He wasn't gay 
or a drugs user." Meanwhile, 
in London, where Fbnseca's 
threeyear relationship with 
Anris became public know¬ 
ledge, photographers camped 
out on her doorstep. "My bell 
rang and I stuck my bead out 
of the window and a man from 
the Daily Mail shouted: ‘But 
do you love Martin Anris? 
You could hear every sash in 
__ • the neighbourhood 

being thrown up-" 
otters , She dearfy does 

love Amis, refer- 
•nn ring to him con- 

stantiy. At .the 
jirac moment she lives 
vra up four flights of 

linoleum-covered 
Ulia stairs in a shabby 
-r flat in Ladbroke 

Grove, dominated 
• . by paintings by her 

\dX»j two brothers and 
her mother. Anris 
lives down the road 
in Netting H31. By 
Christmas they 

will be in a house in Camden, 
down the road from Amis’s 
late father. Sir Kingsley. 

“Both father and son are 
misunderstood. They are both 
comic writers who exaggerate 
for effect and then people 
confuse them with their char¬ 
acters. The kind of letters 
Martin receives have this vul¬ 
gar intimacy to than that 
imply that be is Keith Talent 
[of London Fields^. But Mar¬ 
tin’s nor very streetwise he’s 
extremely literary. 

"Nabokov wrote about read¬ 
ers who misread Lofita and 
derided the author roust be a 
pervert. Readers shouldn't 
identify with characters, they 
should identify with the au¬ 
thor. Martin is very much that 
kind of writer; when we go to 
the cinema ami I get involved: 
he says - Stop identifying!’" 

The hostility around by 
Alms’s notorious bock deal 
puzzles her. "First of all, it was 
a two-book deal and he span 

five years on it American 
attitudes to money are. the 
more the better and good fair 
you.There'snoTmsery.there’s 
none of this British culture of 
not trying haul not being seen 
— all this fuss about MartbtfsT.- 
teetli. which wasn’t a&cnfirsatfH. 
improventerit anyway.* 

Anris has been, more stride 
about - the attention. “He’s 
certainly 'more thick skinned 
because be* beengetting itfor. 

a long tithe. I was- alarmed, 
batfm the context of my 
bremCT it hardly mattered. 
Anyway.noofc of jt has mader- 
any ififlfctiKfc There were' 
various bigger issues to deal 

' Your parents would 
bqptryird ite sooieone who 
was tteaSabfe. irocompficated. 
witfiptd dbtadpeir built nt, but: 
life Sfevier htanstiut featway.' 
• Standing, Chatto O 
Windas {£!$... 
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Never mind puddings - 

let's talk about plates- Ik I 4k 

What could be more personal 

than a DVLA Personalised 

Registration? Like all the best gifts, you make it 

yourself - from virtually any combination of letters 

and numbers (excluding I. Q and Z). The average 

price is around £399 (including VAT and the £80 

assignment fee) — but you can expect to pay more 

where letters resemble names or words. They're not 

N4 PUD 
only for N-ew cars, either. 

^ I I You can give vour current 

^ car a present of its own. 

Many A. H. J, K. L and 

M registrations are still available, priced around £279 

inclusive. To check, price and availability, call the 

Registration Hotline on the number above from 

Sam to 5.30pm, Monday to Friday. There’s still time 

if you call NOW - and you could haw exactly 

what you fancy on your plate this Christmas! 

M PREFIX REGISTRATIONS HAVE BEEN REDUCED. PRICES OF MOST POPULAR INITIALS 

NOW START FROM £275 WITH OTHERS STAKTTNG FROM £175 INCLUSIVE. 

IF IT IS YOUR INTENTION TO M1S-SPACE OR 

MISREPRESENT YOUR REGISTRATION IN ANY WAY. DO NOT 

BUY. All numbers shewn and the example used are tor 

illustrative purposes only. DVLA reserves the right to Ai 

withhold certain registrations, some of which may be 

offered for safe at auction. Prices may be subject to 

change without prior notice. Numbers are sold subject to the Sale 

of Registration Marks I Amendment) Regulations !*3 and the Safe 

, of Registration Marks (Amendment! IW Registrations 

1^ available for purchase are those within the scope of the 

DVLA Select Registrations Scheme. Registrations cannot 

vBtox be used to make a vehkfe look younger than it i9. 
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soon 
be m need of a lateral thinker like David Hart 

Spine say. that the infer-: 
xilF smdl of sulphur 
dmgs fej David Hart, 

tetaK^wteh^metiam - 
can voocfTthat itis only foe 
distinctive aroma erf the 
Punch agara; be favours. 
Moretban a decade after he 
helped to break the miners’ 
strike from Claridge’s, foe. 
inan. who advises Mkhad 
Bartiflo; at the Ministry of 
Defence is backin the filing, 
fine. Labour Wants biro 
sacked. But is he as bfackas 
he's painted? ; . 

• In. foe past few weeks, the 
Ttay Left have blamed Hart 
for: Portillo’S. aggressively 
anti-federalist conference 
speech. JHeaxnvhBe,: David - 
Clark, ' Labour's defence 
spokesman, has made the 
Old Etonian property rrdt- 
honaire the locus of -his 
attack act 4he Government 
This week, George Gallo¬ 
way laid down an early day 
motion calling for his “im¬ 
mediate dismissal”. 

With enemies like this, it 
might be asked, who-needs 
friends? Tor a libertarian . 
such as Hart; foe opposition 
of a man like Galloway—a - 
leftwing , acquaintance: .of . 
Saddam Hussein -j: is al¬ 
most a badge of honour. The 
trouble is that such charges 
tend to stick, and not just 
among , socialists. Once an 
Eminence -grise. of foe 
Thatcher administration, he 
is rapidly becoming a b&e 
noireof the more puritanical 
Blairite age. IBs activities in 
Suffolk,' where he owns a 
SOOracre estate, and- in.- 
London, where he runs:a 
property, agency, are yet 
again the Subject'of press 
scrutiny. As an unpaid-ad¬ 
viser, of course, he cannot 
answerback.^ 

As someone who knows 
and tikes Hart, I find the 
extent of the opposition to 
himeurious. hi spite of his 
role mleft-wing demonology 
as a uniquely wfeked;Sven-:, 
gali. he is actually a rather 
thoughtful man. Over liinidv 
heisaslflcety to . discuss foe 
nuances of- Withnail and !,;' 
or his new pIay^abflut Glad- 
staixeandDiSraidi.as heisto 
hold forth on; the. future of 4 
Tory radicalism. In foci, his 

convictions are mare re¬ 
markable for foe strength 
with which" they are hdd 
than for their extremism. So 
why the persistent smears? 

1 have heard two prinapol 
charges levelled agamst 
Hart- first, he fo accused of 
being an agent of the CIA,, 
the KGB; Mossad. kor~all 
three This charge has the 
great attraction- of being 
impossible to disprove. Itis- 
true that he was a good 
friend of Bill Casey, former' 
Director of the CIA. but the 
idea that he .is-therefore a 
“CIA :conduir or that his 
massivelyiMW!dsed; aettvir- 
ties in the miners* strike 

Hart demonised 

were a bovert MIS operation 
is laughable. Second, he.is 
said to lade judgment As 
Michael Gove's raw biogra¬ 
phy of Michael Fbralio 
makes dear, there are some 
in the’Tbry party who fed 
that Harrs influence upon 
the Defence Secretary is 
deeply regrettable 

Hart has certainly marie 
his fair share of mistakes. It 
is a matter of record foal he 
once went bankrupt Yet for 
a man of such allegedly poor 
judgment , he has managed 
to win the trust of an 
impressive array of senior 
poKtitiaris including Mal¬ 
colm Rifkind, Jonathan Ait- 
ken and Norman lamohL 
More importantly, his work 

at foe Ministry of Defence as 
unpaid' adviser to Rifldnd 
and Portillo seems to have 
achieved a great deal 

It is generally acknowl¬ 
edged foal his cost-cutting 
proposals have saved the 
taxpayer between £150~£200 
nnflion a year. In particular, 
he has improved foe man¬ 
agement of MoD property 
and the “dvilianisation" of 
tasks formerly performed by 

. military personnel. Senior 
army men speak of him with 
respect as a stimulating ad- 

' vocate of intelhgent diange, 
" who has brought fresh per¬ 

spectives to 1bear on old 
. problems. In the process, of 
. coarse, hehas raised hackles 

and undermined orthodox¬ 
ies. He.is scarcely a shy man. 

. But this does not make him 
unfit to advise foe Secretary 
of State: on the contrary. 

• There is certainly a whiff 
'of anti-Semitism about the 
vilification of Hart There is 
also something quint- 
essentialiy English about it 

-As a nation we have always 
sought to blame “evil coun¬ 
sel” for the problems of the 
mighty. The Duke of Buck¬ 
ingham played fall guy to 
Charles h so did Earl Buie to 
George £2£. Nor as a funda¬ 
mentally bourgeois people 
do we like foe flamboyance 
which Hart has in spades. 

- Yet the current row must 
also be judged in contempo¬ 
rary terms. The business of 
government has never been 
more complex. The minis¬ 
ters of the future wfD be 
faced with questions of 
mind-bending technicality. 
They wifl need independent 
advice and lots of it The 
consultants best qualified to 
help them will not necessar¬ 
ily match our stereotype of 
the pin-striped Whitehall ad¬ 
viser. Labour may detest 
David Hart But it is to 
lateral-thinking people like 
him that the party may soon 
have to turn. 

The Archdeacon of York, the Venerable George Austin: The gay issue ‘'will be far more divisive in the Church than the ordination of women** 

Victim of the liberal agenda Looking not unlike the “fat boy" wont." He believes foe treatment being homophobic." The gay issue Hope. He opted for the Venerabl 
of Dickens's Pickwick Papers, meted out to him — he was removed “will be for more divisive than foe Christopher Hawthorn, 
as he was famously described abruptly with no chance to say good- ordination of women". Austin says that some of his mo: 
by his Archbishop, the Arch- bye to colleagues he has worked with In the York deanery alone, he says, dire prophecies have already come i 

The Commons motion attacking David Hart 

Looking not unlike the “far boy" 
of Dickens's Pickwick Papers. 
as he was famously described 
by his Archbishop, the Arch¬ 

deacon of York says his wife. Bobbie, is 
offering up thanks that he has been 
ousted tram foe General Synod seat he 
has occupied for 25 years. Now he no 
longer has to visit London far meet¬ 
ings, with attendant lunches, and she 
(mi start work on removing some of his 
corporeal excesses. But it is the excesses 
in foe spiritual sphere that are likely to 
prove more of a worry. 

The Venerable George Austin, fam¬ 
ous for questioning whether foe Prince 
of Wales was fit to take his Coronation 
vows in tiie tight of his marital 
situation, has vowed to be “even more 
uninhibited" in his new role as an 
observer of the synod, foe governing 
body of the Church of England 

Austin's 64 years were held against 
him when the decision was made to 
appoint the 58year-old Archdeacon of 
Cleveland to foe synod in his place. 
When we met in foe hold in Victoria 
where he will base himself when the 
newly elected synod meets for the first 
time next month, he was humming 
softly: “Will you still need me. mil you 
still feed me. when Pm 64... not if 
you're Archdeacon of York, they 

wont." He believes foe treatment 
meted out to him — he was removed 
abruptly with no chance to say good¬ 
bye to colleagues he has worked with 
for 30 years — was unchristian and 
comparable to the worst in modem 
business practice. “It was _ 
like being told I had been 
made redundant, my desk ‘ft 
had been cleared, to leave 
by foe back stairs and not to IjUp 
say goodbye." 

Austin invented the -j-^1 
phrase "liberal agenda" to 
describe the views gaining lp«v 
ground in die Church. He JCclv 
believes it tally a matter of nrvj 
time before practising gay HU I 
clergy are ordained, a gay 
marriage service is provide gkX/ 
ed in foe authorised liturgy, 
God is officially "She" and 
“Mother", traditional mo¬ 
rality and doctrine forsaken 
and New Age philosophies fully incor¬ 
porated into Church theology. 

“The bishops will cave in," he says. 
“That is the way the synod works. It is 
like Chinese water torture— drip. drip, 
drip. There is a kind of insidious 
niceness about debate. On gays, they 
will say these are such nice people. 
Anyone who objects will be pilloried for 

‘It was 
like being 

told to 
leave and 
not say 

goodbye’ 

being homophobic.” The gay issue 
"will be far more divisive than the 
ordination of women". 

In foe York deanery alone, he says, 
church attendance has fallen from 
3.180 last year to 2^00 now. “That fall 
_ has not happened in the 

orthodox. Catholic or evan- 
r£LS gelicaj churches. If a church 

does not have a gospel, if 
piria you take away salvation 

o and redemption, it becomes 
If) a social event. A faith 

without a gospel is not a 
Christian faith." 

In a series of manoeuvres 
_ which Trollope would have 

>dy been proud to dream up as 
i , a High Church political □ye plot, Austin was forced off 

foe synod after his two 
fellow archdeacons refused 
to endorse him as their 
representative. He sees no 

conspiracy in the fact that he was told 
they had withdrawn their support for 
him only after the deadline to stand for 
election to the synod’s House of Clergy 
had passed. 

The final choice fell to the Bishop of 
Whitby, the Right Rev Gordon Bates, 
acting as diocesan bishop while York 
awaited its new archbishop, Dr David 

Hope. He opted for the Venerable 
Christopher Hawthorn. 

Austin says foal some of his most 
dire prophecies have already come to 
pass. “People want a church that does 
not conform to the world but trans¬ 
forms it" He predicts a bleak future for 
the Church and synod. “The liberal 
activists are going to progress on the 
synod, but they have minority support 
in the Church as a whole.” 

Austin's biggest regret is not being 
able to complete his five-year term on 
the Crown Appointments Commission, 
which selects foe Church's diocesan 
bishops, and where he was part of an 
influential minority of traditionalist 
voices, helping among others to choose 
foe Cathouc Dr Hope for York. About 
12 dioceses will become vacant in the 
next five years, and Austin forecasts a 
fresh deluge of liberals. 

He recalls a sermon he preached at 
York Minster where he warned that 
the next step after women priests 
would be a gay liberation. Gay activists 
this week claimed an increase in their 
support from less than 10 per cent to 25 
per cent of foe newly elected synod. As 
he prepares to leave, to collect further 
statistics supporting his cause from the 
traditional group Forward in Faith, 
Austin cannot resist an “I told you so". 

ffcta 

Rent a Mercedes for only £59* a day. 

It's not every day most of us get a chance to drive a Mercedes. Because ir’s not 

every day you can rent one for just £59: But every day from 2nd October 

to 15th December that’s air ii will cost to rent a Mercedes C-cIass 'Elegance.* 

Of course, you can always rely on Budget, to rent the most exciting cars at 

the most competitive prices. (Our WorldClass Fleet features Jaguars and 

even Harley-Davidson motorcycles at selected locations.) So why not turn 

an everyday business trip into something very special. 

Call your travel agent or Budget Reservations on ^ 

Freephone 0800181181. 
ABThBUforence 

MrTheWrkt- ^ 

■Thi, offer -noor be combined wW. My other promotional discounts or special rites. Special morel terms 

and conditions apply. Offer available from participating UK Budget locations subject to avadabd.ty, 

■ . CDt VAT and unlimited mileage and excludes other voluntary .murances and petroL 

When we designed the Brother 
Fax-1200P and Fax-1700P 

we started with a plain sheet of paper. 
Plain paper bears therm*] paper hands down. 

Fax messages don r look like someone's taken curling 

tongs to them for a start. They don’t fade and you don’t have 

to re-copy all your incoming foxes before filing. 

Fax machines like the Fax-1200P and Fax- L700P ace 

stylish, efficient and cost effective. You can bank on a fixed 

eoit per copy, and rhey work on a single telephone- line. The 

Fax-1700P. along with message paging and fox forwarding 

facilities also boasts a digital answering machine allowing 

you to randomly access, delete and play bade telephone 

messages at the touch of a button. 

dearly, with all these features, the only thing chat's plaifi 

about die Fax-1200P and Fax-l700P is the paper they use. 

• Plain paper output 

• Fixed cost per copy 
Automatically feeds rauHSpic page documents 

• Worts on • single telephone Hoe . 

• Optional PC uiterftae 

• Receives faxes, even when out of paper 
• Speed dal memories 

• 17O0P: 
• Tn-botit digital answering machine 
• Message paging fccBrty 

• Remote Fax retrieval 

• Fax forwarding 
• 50 page memory 
• Highspeed (14,400bps) modem 

For mate information on the Fax-1200P & Fax-1700P 
call now on 0345 535 100 

Quoting Refi TMOU 

brother. 
BROTHER BUSHES MACHINES OtVBJON. SHEPIEY STREET, AUDENSHAW, MANCHESTER MH5JD. BROTHER INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION, NAGOYA, JAPAN. 

AB Thtlamta xfcoortrdgrJ AH sprufgmua Bjbjcti to cbmft inrr. 

Available from: Office 1, Office World, Staples, Brother Busincss Cctifrrs and Fax deakre throuqhotit the UK 
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Philip Howard 

■ What the concerned 
and candid friend confided 
to Miss Austen It is a truth not yet universally acknowl¬ 

edged that sentences starting with those 
eight words have become a tag-dropping 

cliche intended to suggest that the writer is a 
constant reader of Jane Austen. But ft is a 
truth universally puffed that anyone in 
possession of a television set will be sitting 
down in &OTt of ft on Sunday night to watch 
the famous writer Mr Andrew Davies's 
conclusion to the BBC’s adaptation of Pride 
and Prejudice —even though unkind Radio 
Times has given away the plot 

There is Jane Austen frenzy. Yet she is die 
most elusive and misunderstood of English 
writers, because she dealt in irony. Under 
this topic the most authoritarian of news¬ 
paper siylebooks declares: "Irony: ail irony is 
banned’* Most uses of the word “ironic" in 
newspapers are misuses, where strange or 
parados cal is meant In Austen’s proper 
use, irony postulates a double audience. One 
party hearing (Mrs Bennet Lydia, or Mr 
Collins, as it might be) shall hear and shall 
not understand. And another party (Mr 
Bennet Lizzie, even dimly on occasions Lady 
Catherine de Bourgh. smelling a rat of 
lower-class impertinence), when more is 
meant than meets the ear. shall be aware 
both of that more and of die incomprehen¬ 
sion of those outside the magic circle. 

Her sensible friend's consolation to Jane 
was punctually given on the first favourable 
opportunity of speaking to her alone, away 
from the interviews and photoopportunities. 
"You are too sensible a girl. Janey, to be 
dashed by this latest vulgarisation of your 
wit. You may have worked on a bit of ivory 
with so fine a brush as produces small effect 
after much labour. But television and cin¬ 
ema work by spray-painting graffiti on walls 
as wide as your Chawton workroom. They 
have no time for subtleties. So the present 
travesty makes Mrs Bennet and Mr Collins 
downs instead of fools, and the tour of Pem- 
berley fails to make its point that the Gardi¬ 
ners may be from die city and so not out of 
the top-drawer, but have intelligence, taste 
and good manners (unlike Darcy’s grand 
dragon aunt). The actress playing Miss Eliz¬ 
abeth Bennet is too Laura-Ashley pretty and 
grim too much, while nobody can lode at the 
plain one playing Jane without remember¬ 
ing her as die actress who was thrown off the 
top of those vulgar new Houses of Parlia¬ 
ment in a television Go thick." 

"My dear friend, this is being serious 
indeed," cried Jane. "I have to confess that I 
am myself in love with the Byronic young 
man grumping as Darcy. And. when he 
plunged into the lake for that diaphanous 
underwater bathing, my heart felt quite 
aflutter." For Jane Austen was no bluestock¬ 
ing or social failure when she was young. 
Her neighbour, Mary Russell Mitford, 
wrote in a letter "Mamma says that our 
countrywoman Jane Austen was die pretti¬ 
est. silliest, most affected, husband-hunting 
butterfly she ever remembers.” Replied the candid friend: "Dear girl, 

you must not be put out by the Mills & 
Bowling of your domestic romances, 

which replaces your irony with boobs and 
the raunch factor. Those who read you 
recognise that deep waters of the human 
heart and domestic claustrophobia lie be¬ 
neath your comedies. 1 have always taken 
the ending of Emma to be not happy but a 
tragic horror story." 

"My dear friend.” replied Jane, with her 
knowing smile, "Whatever makes you sup¬ 
pose that I was so unwordly. I compute the 
price of everything. Mr Sennet’s entailed 
estate yields £2,000 a yean Lizzie reckons an 
earl’s younger son to be worth £50,000. de¬ 
pending on the health of the elder brother. I 
know the price of the furniture at Rosings; 
Lydia will never. Papa is sure, reach the re¬ 
serve price of £10,000, which is die cost of 
Wickham's compliance. I reckon that with 
the latest Pride and Prejudice, five Emmas 
in production. Clueless, the modernisation of 
Emma set in Beverly Hills, and pretty little 
Hugh Grant of all people in Sense and Sen¬ 
sibility I must be a millionairess, and a catch 
even for the Prince of Wales. For such post¬ 
humous riches I can smile at their mistaking 
my wit and taking my. in vers ions and ironies 
literally. For what else were we sent into this 
wicked world for but to laugh at its follies 
and endure its pains with intelligence. ” 

jpmjtjdie dSc jpmmnummiE 

The guilty Germans Do you remember Mr Butz? 
Perhaps I should say, did 
you ever hear of Mr Butt? 
Mind, you, it is not all that 

long ago that he died—hardly 20 years, 
if that But of one tiling we can be 
absolutely certain: it is that the last 
words he spoke would have been a 
denunciation of the thing he passionate¬ 
ly denied — no winks or aherns — the 
gigantic fraud called the Holocaust 

He was an American, and l don’t 
think he ever came to Britain, but to my 
astonishment he did reply (m a letter 
to The TErnes) to a mention of him in my 
column. 1 cannot remember the details 
of the exchange, but he must have been 
holding up the banner of “no Holo¬ 
caust" in some way or other, and 1 recall 
that he was not raving but quite dviL 
Then there was that French lunatic — 
Faurisson, I think he was called —who 
beats Butz easily, for it was he who 
said of Hitler and Hitlers aid that 
the Fuhrers downfall was because “He 
was too pure, too honourable". And he. 
too, believed, with no making it up, that 
this had indeed been the cause of his 
hero’s demise. 

But why do I bring up the shades 
of these dead crazies? For good reasons. 
I think, because yet another group of 
neo-Nazis has raised its pitiful (and 
usually shaven) head, not so much go 
denounce the Holocaust as to take on 
where it left off — smashing windows 
and painting vilenesses on walls. And 
when window-smashing palls, some¬ 
thing more elevating takes the stage. 
Butt is dead, but others aren’t: step 
forward Gary Lauck, an American 
gentleman who publishes and dissemi¬ 
nates neo-Nazi materials, and has been 
doing so for more than 20 years. 

I am sorry, and I know it will give 
offence when I say it. but I cannot but 
admire a man — even a man who sells 
(or gives away) hatred and evil — who 
sticks to his filthy guns for two decades, 
when he must knew that his product is 
made of lies. He is 42 years old, and he 
claims that he became a Hitlerite at the 
age of 3. after reading Mein Kampf. 
I Ah. there is the first crack in the fabric 
of truth, for he did not read Mein Kampf 
at the age of 13 or any other age. because 
no one. not even me. has read it a few 
pages here or there, yes. but in full, it is 
utterly unreadable.) 

1 said that I could admire him, and I 
fear that my admiration grows when 1 
discover that he has grown a moustache 

Perpetrators of the Holocaust are now 

too old to pursue, but a more recent 

group of criminals should be tried 

in the shape of Hitler's, so profound is 
his love of his great leader. Nor does the 
love stop there; when he speaks to people 
in English he changes his native Amer¬ 
ican accent for a German one. But at this 
point I abruptly stop admiring him for 
the rigidity of his beliefs, for it is very 
difficult indeed to admire a man who 
says: "in my opinion the Jews were 
treated too humanely. We must never 
make this mistake again." 

Mr Lauck was arrested in Denmark, 
which has laws against inciting racial 
hatred, and Lauck will soon be extradit¬ 
ed to Germany, where he bad first been 
distributing his muck; he will be tried 
there, where he faces a 
minimum of five years 
in prison. (His original 
base is in tile United 
States, which means 
that there he could not 
be prosecuted; Ameri¬ 
can law does not pro¬ 
hibit — indeed presets 
— such activities. —, — 
which is how he can 
distribute his stuff round the world.) 

Had enough? Have just a bit more. 
Does the name EwaJd Alihans strike a 
bell? Well, for him. the bell certainly 
does toll, for he has just been sen¬ 
tenced to three-and-a-half years; he 
is a German citizen, and his sentence 
is for breaking the German law which 
prohibits any public claim that the Holo¬ 
caust did not happen. Mr Aithans 
makes clear — very dear — that he at 
least denies the Holocaust, for when 
groups of people were going to see, 
understand and face the numbed truth 
of Auschwitz, he used to hang about that 
terrible place and tell the visitors it 
didn’t happen. Later on. he was on 
television in a programme about the 
Holocaust, and when his turn came to 
discuss Auschwitz he cried "What is 
happening here is a giant farce". Nor 
did he stop at that, saying: "We didn't 
kill them. They all survived and now 
they’re taking money from Germany." 
No wonder the judge in his case called 
him “a mental arsonist”. 

Bernard 
Lem 

Now we turn to something tragic 
indeed, only the Holocaust can bring 
more tears. It is happening in an ancient 
mansion in Germany, and ft is cram¬ 
med from cellar to ceiling with files. 
Tread lightly, visitor, because you are 
treading on. the greatest crime in all his¬ 
tory. for the 1.6 million files in that man¬ 
sion have been assembled to sieve out— 
and this must be the last dredgings — 
the remaining war criminals. 

“The remaining war criminals."What 
words! Are they worth ft? I have argued 
that the remaining criminals are not 
worth the effort of finding than, and the 
greater waste is that so many decades lie 

between the crimes 
and vengeance that no 
verdict of guilty could 
be safe, loose tireless 
searchers after the 
blood of innocents 
think otherwise, and 
yet they know that 
with every year, every 
month, every day, the 
prospect of seeking, 

finding, accusing and prosecuting the 
criminals becomes more and more 
chimerical But one of the seekers said 
words that struck home with great force. 
She said: “I believe no culprit should be 
allowed to climb info his grave without 
being unmasked.” It is true and right 
but every time the dock tides, it tides 
for another murderer who is now be¬ 
yond the power of punishment And so 
little time remains, that Efraim Zur- 
off, one of the most powerful of the 
searchers-out of villainy, says: “Now I 
find myself in the almost unconsciona¬ 
ble position of praying for the good 
health of the criminals, because l want 
them to come to trial.” 

But there is one more category of 
wickedness in my schedule, and that is 
the one — the only one. as we have seen 
— which harbours criminals not in their 
nineties but in some cases almost in 
their prime. It is in this search, not 
the one for the last tottering Jew-killer 
(who anyway cannot be found), that we 
should be ticking off our targets. For we 

seek out the men who shot down inno¬ 
cents, innocents who had no weapons, 
who had their babies in their arms, who 
had no secrets to give away.who only 
wanted to leave their homes for otter 
homes, and died by the hands of men 
who are at this very moment saying “I 
was only obeying orders". Have you 
forgotten the Berlin Wall? . 

So for. those who have been pun¬ 
ished are the mere border guards, who 
would indeed themselves have been shot 
if they had disobeyed their orders; that 
is why they were prosecuted for man¬ 
slaughter, not murder. Kit now it is the 
turn of die generals, all of them steeped 
bloody in murder, aod the vflest 1nnd 
too. Let me name &: Jfew: Helmut 
Bonxfka. Wolfgang Rhdnhokt Heinz 
Handke, Wilhelm Efein.1‘Horst Steck- 
barth. These were not “only obeying 

. orders", they woe giving the orders, as a 
revealing paragraph in their own min¬ 
utes makes dean “Border violators 
should be destroyed and all attempts to 
breach the deforces should be prevent¬ 
ed." And as if that isn't enough, try this: 
“The number of one-shot kiHs should be 
raised to the maximum.” " I was there. J remember the huge 

billboards that Tdkf us we were 
approaching the danger zone; but. 
ray first view of the Wall rtself is 

etched on my mind, fold that first 
glimpse was of dirt.' Thai wallwas dirty, 
high and wicked, and for night after 
night after my visit 1 tossed and turned 
in the almost incredible knowledge that 
the Wall had been put up not . because 
otherwise people would ’get in, but 
because otherwise people would get out 

I remember, too, my first drive 
through the Wall My driver Iooked over 
his shoulder and tossed a West Germ¬ 
any newspaper, of course prohibited, 
onto a mbbish bin* not info ft. I asked 
what he was doing; he said, somebody 
would pick it up and read it and give 
to others. But isn't that dangerous; I 
said? He wound down the window and 
spat eloquently. ■: 

I hope those generals will gqtoprison 
and spend the rest of their lives there, 
but I wouldn’t bet on 1L Everything is 
different now, apart fromrthose gener¬ 
als. Unfortunately, death does not stop 
to sort out the good and. the bad: let us 
hope that in another, better worid*. 
things, will lie different/ Fbr a. start, I- 
wouia like to continue my.chat wfth that 
brave German taxi-driver. 

Mad dash 
HERE was carnage at Trinity 
toilege, Cambridge, after the ma- 
iculation dinner, when more 
ran 100 freshers fuelled by fine 
rines took part in the Great Court 
m made famous fry the film 
'hariots of Fire. 
Nine of the eager contestants 

ere taken to hospital after the 
in, last Friday, in which under- 
raduates hurried round the court 
fashing into bottles and glasses 
attered around One of them 

was reportedly trampled under¬ 
foot, another was cut so badly on 
broken glass that a five-hour 
operation was needed. One more 
fell out of a shopping trolley and 
injured her shoulder. 

The college is reviewing its 
procedures after the race. Origi¬ 
nally. the idea was to race round 
the court — which is the largest 
university quadrangle in Europe 
— at noon, before the dock has 
strode 24 (12 chimes for Trinity 

and 12 for St John's, which it 
borders). The race was rerun in 
1988 by Seb Coe and Steve Cram: 
neither managed to beat the dock. 

Fbr many years, freshers have 
indulged in a ritual race after the 
matriculation dinner which invol¬ 
ves five wine courses and drinks 
with the college Dean. 

A third-year undergraduate 
says few contestants were fit to 
take part “They were so ham¬ 
mered that they could hardly 
walk, let alone run." said me. A 
report of the event appears in this 
morning’s edition of the univer¬ 
sity’s newspaper Varsity. Oliver 
Burkeman, a news editor, says: “A 
taxi-driver described the evening 
as a scoie out of Pulp Fiction — 
everything covered in blood." 

1 S 
Dimm 

Chariots of fear, the Trinity Great Court run 

Club grab 
ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON. 
Sir Edward Elgar and other re- 
doubtabies who once belonged to 
the Savile Club must be spinning 
in their graves. For the first time in 
its 127-year history, the Mayfair 
dub has been raided by thieves. 

On Wednesday afternoon, the 
club's elderly members were 
roused from their port-soaked 
slumbers by a fracas at the front 
door. A couple of hooligans bad 
burst in and swiped the petty cash 
till on the desk. Although the sum 
was small, members are in shock. 

“It’s a violation," said one. "If Sir 
Ralph Richardson |a former mem¬ 
ber] was still around, he would 
have taken them on. But none of 
the present Jot was fast enough." 

• Sticklers for protocol believe 
that the Foreign Office has 
plumbed new depths with the re¬ 
lease of the IWWJ report cf its 
know-how fund. Accompanying 
the report is an introduction from 
the Minister of State. Baronness 
Chalker of Wallasey, and the min¬ 
ister, Sir Nicholas Bonsor. The 
happy couple sign off as "lyndar 
and"Nickr. 

former editor Dominic Lawson 
moved to The Sunday Telegraph. 
wasn't up to its usual mark. 

A column by the magazine's 
medical writer Theodore Dafrym- 
ple was an exact repeat of one he 
wrote less than a month ago. The 
motoring column by Alan Judd 
ran out of fuel half way through, 
finishing in mid-sentence. And, in 
a letter from the Editor ofTkeDair 
ly Telegraph. Charles Moore, foe 
word “hereby" is mis-spelt 

Spectator staff says Dominie 
Lawson should answer for the 
mistakes. He denies responsibil¬ 
ity. saying his replacement, Frank 
Johnson, should have “seen the is¬ 

sue away". Johnson, sadly, was 
unavailable far mmmait. 

•An unexpected dnaritackefthe 
balmy autumn has faxedthe path 
arazd crawling-about Eton far 
pictures of Prince William. Posmg 
as tourists, they havebeen bating 
about the north terrace of Wind¬ 
sor Castle to train their telephotos 
dawn on the school But the trees 
are still thick with leaves -r-and- 
they can't see a thing. \ 

Spectacle 
THE CHARITABLE might put it 
down to a painful period of transi¬ 
tion; others would say standards 
are slipping. Yesterdays issue of 
The Spectator, the first since its 

Old enemies 
DESPITE German anger over the 
French nuclear tests in the Pacific, 
Helmut Kohl and . Jacques Chirac 
maintain that the two countries 
are closer, titan ever, after their 
dinner in Borin recently. . v 

And just to ensure that links re¬ 
main firm. Kohl has appointed an 
envoy to maintain ties with 
France. He is Manfred Rommel, 
son of Held Marshal RmnmeL the 
Desert Fox. Rommel Jnr is_cur- 

"Look it up—nobody knows 
what it means” 

already been awarded the CBE far 
his bndge-buflding with- Britain.• 
He is a great friend of Viscount ] 
Montgomery, son of bis father's 
conqueror at Ataman. .But due 
French should rememher-ibfo-v 
Rommel Snrwas aFrcachprisonr 
er in 1945. ■ - -r 

Cashing 
in on sick 
children 

Magnus linklatcr 

on potential dashes 

of news and ethics 

S hroud-waving is the ugly jargon 
terra applied to people who raise 
money for medical treatment by 

selling their stories to the papers. It is a 
«!!«■ for “great regret", said one judge 
this week, that the press is prepared to 
pay for. such harrowing disclosures, it 
may indeed be regrettable, but is ft 
wrong? Few who saw the smiling face of 
11-year-old Jaymee Bowen on television 
last night would condemn her parents 
fbr trying to raise money m any way 
they can to give her the canco- treatment 
she needed. 

Jaymee is the leukaemia victim, once 
known in court as Child B, who was 
refused treatment on the National 
Health Service because of the cost and 
poor prospects of her case. Helped by an 
anonymous donor, her parents took her 
for expensive private treatment to Dr 
Peter Graved a leukaemia specialist. 
and, as Panorama revealed she has 
thrived on it Her prospects may still be 

, uncertain, but she is alive. Jaymee’s own 
..-.view is surely the best postscript to an 
otherwise traumatic story: ‘T say never 
give up, unless you are jnst on the last 
little drop of life." 

But the aspect which troubled the 
judge was the money paid by a news¬ 
paper for Jaymee’s story. The Master of 
the Rolls. Sir Thomas Bingham, found 
himself drawn into the deal because the 
Daily Mirror, which bad already paid 
MrandMrs Bowen Ed500for Jaymee* 
story and was making £13300 available 
for more treatment, was offering a 
further £3,000 provided the girl could be 
named Sir Thomas found himself with 
no afternativebuttriagree: “I don’t think 
the' maintenance of reporting restric¬ 
tions could be justified if-the conse¬ 
quence were the denial of treatment 
which might be of therapeutic and life¬ 
saving benefit," he said 

immediate consequence was 
that rival newspapers, alerted to 
the potential of the story, began 

trying to rausde in an the deaL and since 
Jaymee is likdy to need more expensive 
treatment the price-may yw go tg» — 
and. the casecouklqpen the door to 
others. It raises the. awful prospect of 

" desperate parents trying to raise funds 
■ for their sick childrenfry. hawking their 
stories 'around Fleet Street like the 
seediest of kiss-andfoDoevelalimis. 

tt-iseasy to condemn, but there is a 
dilemma here. Drawing the line be¬ 
tween legitimate press interest in the 
plight of cancer victims and die free-for- 
all of a tabloid auction is hazardous. 
Most newspapers have at onetime or 
another highlighted cases of patients in 
urgent need of treatment, whether they 
have been neglected fry the NHS or are 
in search of a lifesaving specialist- 
abroad. ftor local papers in particular, 
this kind of story, is a stock-frrtrade, and 

, scwite erf ttem have won awards for laun- 
ching mwiey-raisnig campaigns on 
behaff of sick children. The recent case erf 
Laura Davjfes,whose treatment in 
Americawas paid for with money raised 
almost entirely because of press interest, 
illustrates the point Who is to say that 
the Doily Mirror should be censured for 
taking the process caie-sfep further and 
offering fts own money instead? By all 
accounts David Bowext Jaymee’s father 
has handled the whole affair- extremely 
sensibly: By teffing the stray in detail to 
the BBC, he has made it widely available 

the he has rtoad.muchr 
iteededcashfbrbisdaughter. 
. Nevertheless^ it .A injthe end a 
demeaning way of seeking medical help, 
and next tune around it may not be so 
wettbandfed. parents may.well be en¬ 
couraged to use the servides of unpalat¬ 
able agents, the Max Cliffords of the 
ihedicai wqrid,uTafdar to tend foe best 
bid for-the inside story af a child's 
experiences. Since: almost by definition, 
they will have reached a . state of 
desperation, tte experience is likely to be 
traumatic. It is also, the worst possible 
way of reaching a sensible medical 
deasion ot deciding whether the ex¬ 
pense is justified by the-results. As 
Stepa, Madean,-Professor of Law and 
Ethics at Glasgow University, comment¬ 
ed yesterday: “Shroud^waving is not the 
way fo allocate resources-"She made the 
poml that chgdren are getting preferoi- 
tial. treatment simply because their 
parmts;go fothe press for aQentkm- 
and that, by its nature, is unfair” Ideaffy, when there is a chance of 

■saving life, foe NHS should be toe 
to provide it. But doctors and 

.ho$pnaLmanagers will always have'to 
make difficult decisions about where - 
and how funds;ShonIdbeaflocated. and 

further treatment is pointless, 
toeyriS beparents who will those 

. . * **—  iiigfuyviiL 

fiffin-injustice,orraW 
cash fra-alternative treatment ' - . ' 

It isbere thatresponsibility-falls an 
tne media* and white some editors may 
not be unduly fastidious whenftcomes- 

others may 
yfcome wncai guidefines.’Tbere is. as 
Fn^ssOT.Madeanpomtsout adistinc- , 
tion to be made between funds needed 

SL2?*2j and moaes 
• perSOTa^ gain.. She 

BsryijfHs. ** she ibrifeves, ,,to. judge foe amount in the . 
as oranpensation payments 

not be able 
but-' 
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RATIONAL RATIONING 
^ard questions posed by the Child B documentaiy 
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Last nights ^BBC PanoroTRa programme on - 
-Il-year-old Jaymee Bowen, denied leukae¬ 
mia treatment by the Cambridge, and Hun1 
tingdon health authority in March, was a 
moving portrait of a. child’s courage in the 
face of gfrasfiy ill fortune. In recent months, v 
Jaymee, formerly known as Child B, has : 
made remarkable progress as a result of the 
experimental treatment whkh her NHS doc¬ 
tors thought would not bsiefit her. Had she 
not been privately treated, she would' 
probably be dead- - 

When the heart is scandaliseci, it is all the 
more important to keep ones head! The 
ethical issues- raised- by this doanneritaiy 
are too important to be approached other¬ 
wise. First, it must be asked whether it was 
right to make the girl^ name public and to 
interview her as bluntly- as Panorama did 
On balance, - the disclosure was probably 
justified. The grim contrast between foe 
health authority's derision and the sub¬ 
sequent success of the treatment it refused to 
fund has made Jaymee’s case of exceptional 
public interest In the documentary, she. 
appeared unusually poised and articulate 
for an 11-year-old. Yet this programme 
should not' set a precedent for post-operative 
sensation. Not every case of this land should 
be publicised in such intimate detail. 

Second, the documentary shed unflatter¬ 
ing light upon the decision taken by the 
health authority on the basis of clinical ad¬ 
vice. Jaymee’s Own doctors, were convinced 
that further, treatment would be pointless 
and painful. They knew her medical history 
and felt that her interests would not be 
served, by a further round of therapy. A can¬ 
cer specialist at Hammersmith Hospital 
who was approached by her father disag¬ 
reed. In hindsight, the health authority was 
proved wrong. The juxtaposition of bureau¬ 
crats speaking in jargon and a family 
fighting for life was unsettling to view. Yet 
the questions which the heahh . mnhority 
asked earlier this year are questions which 
have always been asked by doctors making 

decisions about hospital budgets and the 
value of medical interventions. Is it clear 
that the treatment will benefit the patient? If 
the treatment is paid for, will others . be 

- denied the care they need? Has fair regard 
been paid to the distribution erf resources to 
tiie hospital community as a whole? 

There has always been rationing in the 
health service. It is the public driate on 

Tationing. which is new. Health managers 
and the doctors who advise them face a 
demanding future in which they will be held 
more accountable than ever for decisions 
such as this one.: In last night's programme, 
Stephen Thornton.'the health authority's 
chief executive, was subjected to cross- 
examination of a kind which bureaucrats 
have rarely faced in the past Such 
transparency should stimulate much- 
needed discussion of painful issues. 

The most pressing point to emerge from 
this case is the uncertain future of experi¬ 
mental medicine in a system which sepa¬ 
rates purchaser from provider. A health 
authority with finite resources will be 
reluctant to spend money on unproven 
medical procedures, as it was in this case. 
Yet Jaymee’s progress this year illustrates 
how quickly an unproven, procedure can 
become an accepted medical practice. Can¬ 
cer specialists now agree that die treatment 
withheld from her is appropriate for child 
patients. Faced with a similar case today, 
many of them would urge the health 
authority to supply the funding. 
- The danger of orderly rationing is that no 
gambles will be taken, no hunches pursued. 
Every medical procedure we now take for 
granted, from hip replacement to heart 
bypass surgery. , was experimental at one 
stage. Nobody expects health managers to 
waste money on moonshine. Equally, they 
must leave space for uncertainty and risk¬ 
taking in their budgetary decisions. These 
are choices which would have taxed Sol¬ 
omon. But they will be the warp and weft of 
our health service in years to come. 

UNDER THE MAPLE TREE 
Quebec belongs m Canada: to leave would be folly 

There are no practical arguments in favour 
of Quebec's possible secession from Canada. 
The fuel for. separation is, instead, drawn 
from die depthsof anemctianal well which 
other Ganadfaris befieve should, have dried 

$ years aga Yet wfren jhe Qtifibfexris vote on 
Monday, in a referendum whfidi will, 
determine their province's political future, a 
sizeable proportion will pay no heed , to 
practical questions. TO them, and.to Lurien 
Bouchard, the leader of ihe separatist Bloc 
Qifebficois, the vote is seen as an opporturaly, 
to reverse the French loss at life'Plains of 
Abraham in 175?. NouveUe France — winch 
was then extinguished by General Wolfe’S 
defeat of the Marquis of Montcalm — will 
spring.to life cnce more as le Qu&bec librei 

Th^ at least, is the romantic view: But to 
non-Qu£bCcois Canadians,: and to - many 
FrenciHSpeakm, it is an exasperating and 
perilous view! Not only would a majority 
-yes- vote unravel a country which is foie 
envy of the world, it would also provoke a ; 
debt crisis of unenviable dimensions; The 
worried Prime Minister, Jean Chretien, who 
kept a deliberate distance' from the prov¬ 
ince’s regional elections in September last 
year, has now thrown his full wight behind 
the campaign to keg) Quebec Canadian. ■ 

Although the vote is certain to be fardoser 
than that of the last referendum in 1980 so 
dose, in fact that the market has trembled 
and foe Canadian dollar fallen by more than 
a cent against the US dollar — the proba¬ 
bility of a “rib” vote is still believed to be' 
greater titan that of a .“yes” aria Arid so it 
ought to be: put prosaically, but uncon- 

m testably, living together with Canada would 
be cheaper for the Qiteb&ois than living as 
an independent, sovereign state. 

M Bouchard no doubt understands this, 
and has tailored his party's campaign in 
such a way as! to appear to soothe financial 

. fears. His message, on the stump and in pri¬ 
vate, is a rignflicantly diluted version of foe 
one which was peddled by the Parti Qu6b6- 
edis last year .in its provinaal assembly cam¬ 
paign. A “yes” vote, he asserts, would place 

. Quebec hi a strong position to “renegotiate 
its relationship with Canada". An “indep¬ 
endent" Qifeb&ois, says M Bouchard, will 
retain Canada’s currency and citizenship. 
The political and fiscal geometry of such an 
arrangement is difficult to mvisage, as is the 
acquiescence of the rest of Canada to such an 
outcome. M Bouchard is either remarkably 
iiaive or guilty of political dishonesty. 

An independent Quebec may be able to 
use the Canadian dollar, but only on terms 
set by Ottawa. The putative state cannot take 
membership of the North American Free 
Trade Area for granted, nor that of Nato. For 
Nafta, at least, it will have to wait its turn 

-behind Chile and other contenders —- and 
' prove its economic fitness first That will be 
no easy task; le Quebec libre will be 
shackled to at least 23 per cent of Canada’s 
national debt which now totals a hefty £270 
billion. But Quebec would certainly not in¬ 
herit Canada % credit rating: it would have to 
service its debts, likely to amount to more 

- than £56 billion, at significantly higher rates 
of interest 

The vote, however, is not centrally about 
sums and figures. Such votes rarely are. To a 
significant extent it is about the nature of the 
society in which the Qu6Wcois will live. 
Canada is open, tolerant, plural and pros- 
perous- M Bouchard has not demonstrated 
haw his new Wonderland will be better. 

FOOD FOR FLINTSTONES 
It’s official: a Stone Age diet is goodfor you 

As food faddism reaches the outer extremes 
of dietary eccentricity, it was inevitable that 
someone would suggest that modem man— 
and, perhaps more compellmgly, modem 
woman — go back to the beginning. Late 
Paleolithic cuisine has now been advanced 
as the successor to nouvefie cuisine, whose 
culinary minimalism is beginning to leave 
carnivores less than fulfilled. The Royal 
Society of Medicine has been told foal a 
hunter-gatherer diet of honey, lean meats, 
fruits, nuts, berries and raw vegetables is 
perfectly suited to the human frame. Our. 
primitive cravings, nutritional needs, diges¬ 
tive systems and defences against . toxins 
have been honed by millennia of frying m 
drafty caves and roaming the plains in 
search of fodder. We should feed our bodies 
what evolution brought ten up to eat 
Delia Smith's Christmas offering tins year 
must, surely, be TheStomA^Cwk^H: 

4 There is. of course, much to be said for 

such a diet Think of all the angsf-mduang 
temptations our ancestors, in their inno¬ 
cence. were able to avoid: no salt or sugar, no 
cream or fatty oils, no monosodium glut* 
mate, Belgian waffles or Sachertorte. The 
diet 15,000years ago was. admittedly, some¬ 
what monotonous, but at leastit was fran 
{until last week's bison went on). And there 

was always the occasional * 
tasty fish from the local stream, a few fallen 

apples fermented to Stone ^ “‘S’ 
choice cut erf mammoth liver. Bui science. 

tediously wedded to the notion of progress, 
paints a somewhat blacker picture. 

Evolutionists maintain thar Stone Age 
man was undernourished, deficient in vita¬ 
mins, prone to.disease and early death, and 
with teeth ground .down to stumps from 
chewing a Stone Age Muesli of primitive 
grains. There may have been fewer prob¬ 
lems with reheating microwaveable curries, 
but the threat of salmonella, botulism and 
mushroom poisoning was no less acute. And 
the Darwinian survival of foe fittest left 
many a victim behind. Fbr every well- 
nourished he-man zestfully dragging his 
lady by her thick hair to the back of the cave, 
how many a Stone Age wimp failed to make 
it first to the berry bush or failed to catth the 
fleeing herd? 

Reconstructing an authentic prehistoric 
diet is more complicated than it seems. 
Paleonutritimi is an inexact science, depend¬ 
ing- on foe occasional discovery of an 
extremely old man in a glacier with his 
lunch still in his stomach, and the chemical 
analysis of ancient skeletons. And if foe 
Stone Age diet is to be authentic, it must 
indudea soupson of plants that once grewin 
the Paleolithic forests of Egharo or animals 
that hid in the marshes of Salford. No 
matter. Rousseau's noble savage continues 
to excite our admiration, culinary as well as 
philosophical, and the endorsement of a 
medical conference can only accelerate the 
race back to foe future. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Capital growth 
and tax reform 
From Mr David Show. MPfor Dover, 
and Mr Bernard Jenkin. MP for 
Colchester North [Conservative) 

Sir. We disagree with your correspon¬ 
dents' complaints {letters. October 23) 
about Kenneth Baker's proposals (ar¬ 
ticle. October 27] to taper capital gains 
tax (CGT). Capital formation is a 
more valuable activity for the econ¬ 
omy than mere earning. It is also 
much more difficult to achieve. It is 
therefore wrong for taxation to regard 
income and capital gains similarly, as 
now. 

Lord McIntosh is concerned about 
tax avoidance if CGT rates were lower 
than income tax rates but fails to ack¬ 
nowledge the accumulated body of 
statute and case law that would pre¬ 
vent it The courts axe even allowed to 
disregard technical manoeuvres pure¬ 
ly to convert income into a capital 
gain. Today, the rich avoid it anyway. 

One of our constituents recently 
sold the business he built up from 
nothing for £10 million net. He has a 
deferred CGT bill of £4 million, which 
is easily eliminated by an 18-month 
stay in a tax haven abroad. 

He would tolerate a 10 or 20 per cent 
CGT, but not 40 per cent. Sadly, the 
UK will lose his talents and energy as 
well as the tax on his considerable in¬ 
come for that period, plus foe one or 
two millions he would have been 
happy to pay. What a waste! It is an 
open secret that the Treasury now 
accepts that a 20 per cent CGT rate 
would yield more revenue than now. 

The array of reliefs, exemptions and 
allowances cited by Mr Brocklesby as 
reasons for maintaining foe present 
punitive rate of CGT are simply at¬ 
tempts to ameliorate the damage it 
causes to saving and enterprise. 

Finally, they should all ask them¬ 
selves how other countries like Ger¬ 
many, the USA and Japan manage so 
well with little or no capital taxation. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID SHAW 
(Chairman, Conservative Back Bench 
Smaller Businesses Committee). 
BERNARD JENKIN 
(Vic&OiairmanJ. 
House of Commons. 
October 23. 

From Mr S. C. G. Pritchard 

Sir, John Sinclair (letter, October 23) 
raises a very valid point about foe 
iniquities of double taxation and in¬ 
heritance tax 
- The Government could make a sig¬ 
nificant move towards honouring 
John Majors professed intention to let 
wealth cascade down the generations 
by the immediate exemption from in¬ 
heritance tax of owner-occupied prop¬ 
erty. 

This would not only partially meet 
the commitment of foe Conservatives 
(which Labour would find very diffi¬ 
cult to reverse) but also end foe ludi¬ 
crous situation where children are 
forced to sell houses that they grew up 
in and love at a time when they are 
already suffering in order to pay tax 

Yours faithfully. 
S. C. G. PRITCHARD. 
The Towers. Sewards End. 
Nr Saffron Walden, Essex 
October 24. 

From MrN. B. B. Davic-Thomhill 

Sir, Mr W. A Somers (letter, October 
23) asks what the moral difference is 
betwam money received from the 
State and money received from inheri¬ 
tance. The answer is that the giver of 
foe former (the taxpayer) has his 
money coerced from him, while the 
giver of the latter (foe deceased) has 
made a choice of his own free will. The 
moral difference affects all of our 
society. 

Yours faithfully, 
N. THORNHILL, 
Stanton Hall, 
Nr Matlock. Derbyshire. 
October 23. 

Jewish divorce law 
From MrHyam Maccoby 

Six, Ruth Gledhill (report, October 21) 
gives foe impression that in a Jewish 
marriage only the husband has the 
right of divorce- In fact, foe wife too 
has the right to divorce, on even more 
liberal grounds than foe husband. 
The difference is that final consent to 
the divorce is required from the hus¬ 
band even after foe court has granted 
a divorce at the suit of foe wife. 

If the husband refuses this consent, 
he is in contempt of court, and in Tal¬ 
mudic times would have been flogged 
until he obeyed the court order. In 
Israel today, he is put in prison for 
such contempt of court- In conditions 
of Diaspora, neither sanction is avail¬ 
able. so that a rare bloody-minded 
husband can refuse consent with im¬ 
punity. 

This is foe difficulty which the Chief 
Rabbi, Dr Jonathan Sacks, has pro* 
posed to solve by a pre-nuptial agree¬ 
ment by which foe husband gives his 
consent in advance to .any divorce 
ordered by the rabbinical court at the 
wife's petition. In foe meantime, it 
would seem appropriate that any hus¬ 
band defying a rabbinical court order 
should be banned front communal 
activities. 

Yours faithfully, 
HYAM MACCOBY, 
as from: Leo Baeck College. 
80 East End Road, N3. 
October 23. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Seeking a way ahead on Europe 
From Mr Stephen Vizinczey 

Sir, Peter Riddell writes r Splinter 
party will be waste of time and 
money". October 24) thai there is no 
pram to the Referendum Party (advert¬ 
isement. October 25) because “a 
referendum will almost certainly be 
held if Britain enters a single Euro¬ 
pean currency". 

The reason for the Referendum 
Party is foe “almost". Let foe Conser¬ 
vative and Labour Parties place a firm 
commitment in their demon manifes¬ 
tos to hold a referendum on foe angle 
European currency and its basis, the 
Maastricht treaty, and the issue and 
the party will disappear. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN VIZINCZEY. 
70 Coleheme Court, 
Old Brampton Road. SW5. 
October 26. 

From Mr Alan Toop 

Sir, Peter Riddell believes Sir James 
Goldsmith's Referendum Party “re¬ 
flects a complete misunderstanding of 
our parliamentary' system". 

] should have thought that if it offers 
the opportunity to vote against further 
European integration it will represent 
our best chance of preserving that sys¬ 
tem. 

Yours sincerely. 
ALAN TOOP. 
93 Riverview Gardens. SWI3. 
October 25. 

From Mr Andrew Cruickshank 

Sir, Peter Riddell describes Sir James 
Goldsmith's Referendum Party initia¬ 
tive as anti-democratic. He is wrong. 
The two most anti-democratic mea¬ 
sures of the last 25 years were per¬ 
petrated by Conservative prime min¬ 
isters: Edward Heath leading us into 
Europe in 1973 and John Major com¬ 
mitting us to foe path of “ever closer 
union" in 1993. 

In neither case were the British 
people consulted. In 1973 we were told 
that all we were joining was a "com¬ 
mon marker. By 1993 foe federal ag¬ 
enda (the only logical outcome of "ever 
closer union") had become dear and 
the clamour for a referendum was 
deafening. 

Debates on health, education and 
law and order are iutile if we are to 
cease being a self-governing nation. 
Hence, the question of our whole rela¬ 
tionship with Europe is the most im¬ 
portant cm the agenda. For the most 
part, politidans of both major parties 

do not want to hear what foe British 
people think. Sir James does. What 
could be more democratic? 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW CRUICKSHANK, 
The Dame, 
Byfleet Road. Cohham. Surrey. 

From Mr Patrick Basham 

Sir. Surely Peter Riddell exhibits un¬ 
due haste in forecasting that Sir James 
Goldsmith's Referendum Party will be 
still-born. 

Given Sir James's apparent willing¬ 
ness to match foe major parties in 
campaign expenditure, his parry $ for¬ 
tunes will depend upon such critical 
factors as: how it conducts its polling: 
foe quality of its candidates; the cre¬ 
ativity- of its advertising; and the pre¬ 
cision with which its appeal is tar¬ 
geted. 

One only has to recall Mr Ross Per¬ 
ot'S unconventional approach to, and 
influence upon, the 1992 US presiden¬ 
tial election to appreciate that, regard¬ 
less of the merits (or lack, thereof) of 
his pony's agenda. Sir James’s inter¬ 
vention foreshadows a precarious 
campaign for many an apparently es¬ 
tablished politician. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK BASHAM. 
Magdalene College, Cambridge. 

From Mr Gerald Roberts 

Sir. The Referendum Party's state¬ 
ment of aims offers what it cannot 
deliver. Whatever foe outcome of a 
referendum on Maastricht there is no 
practical way in which the UK can 
either return unilaterally to the status 
quo before Maastricht or compel the 
other members of the EU to do so. 
Since Parliament ratified the treaty in 
1993. foe choice has been stark; “ever 
closer union" or foe UK'S withdrawal 
from the EU altogether. 

The UK Independence Party will 
put this choice before the electorate at 
foe next general election, together with 
a programme of domestic reform 
designed to heal foe nation's divisions 
and fit foe UK for its bracing future as 
a self-governing world trading nation. 
Sir James Goldsmith’s venture into 
cheque-book politics is a tiresome dis¬ 
traction from the real issue. 

Yours faithfully. 
GERALD ROBERTS 
(National Committee, 
UK Independence Party), 
IS Luxemburg Gardens. W6. 
October 25. 

Maxwell’s death 
From Dr Jane Ward 

Sir, Kevin Maxwell's suggestion that 
his father may have accidentally fallen 
overboard while urinating (report, 
October 21) is by no means as implaus¬ 
ible as it Brat sounds. Emptying a full 
bladder is a well recognised cause of 
fainting. 

Micturition syncope (fainting while 
urinating) typically affects men rising 
from a warm bed in foe middle of the 
night to pass water. It is probably 
caused by sudden drop in blood pres¬ 
sure as a vasoconstrictor reflex from 
the distended bladder rapidly reverses 
as the bladder empties. Predisposing 
factors include alcohol ingestion and 
in older subjects some of foe drugs 
used to treat high blood pressure. 

Although some suffer repeated at¬ 
tacks, most have only one episode and 
when it occurs in the bathroom, seri¬ 
ous sequelae are rare. An attack of 
micturition syncope while urinating 

over foe side of a boat, however, can be 
expected to have more serious con¬ 
sequences. 

The literature on this condition in¬ 
dudes a description of a man who suf¬ 
fered four episodes of micturition syn¬ 
cope, foe last of which occurred when 
he rose in foe middle of the night to 
urinate over foe side of his boat. As 
often happens in this form of fainting, 
he had no warning of impending loss 
of consciousness. 

His wife found him floating face 
down in the water but luckily he 
quickly regained consciousness and 
managed to climb aboard foe boat 
which, unlike Maxwell’s, was an¬ 
chored at foe time. 

Yours faithfully. 
JANE WARD 
(Lecturer in Physiology). 
United Medical and Dental Schools of 
Guy's and St Thomas' Hospital, 
St Thomas' Hospital, 
Lambeth Palace Road. SEL 
October 23. 

Costly programmes Nadir charges 
From Mr Ralph Elsley 

Sir. As a regular theatregoer for foe 
last 50 years I write to protest about 
foe steadily increasing charges for 
programmes. I recently paid £250 for 
the booklet issued by the Welsh Nati¬ 
onal Qpera farNabucco. Apart from a 
brief and none-too-hirid synopsis, 1 
found h to be a rag-bag of semi-rele¬ 
vant articles, some even less relevant 
photographs, and of course the usual 
parade of potted histories of foe per¬ 
formers. 

Last year at Buxton I was denied 
any information whatever about the 
operas or a recital by Thomas Allen 
unless -1 forked out £5 for a glossy 
festival programme. 

If theatre companies want and need 
to make money by producing souven¬ 
irs of this kind tor those who want 
them, all well and good; but should 
they not follow the example of the RSC 
and others in also Issuing wholly in¬ 
formative cast lists free of charge? 

Yours faithfully, 
RALPH ELSLEY, 
The Old House, Phiicote Street, 
Deddington, Oxfordshire. 
October 25. 

A‘Ring’too for? 
From Ms Lesley Chamberlain 

Sir, You gave space today to letters 
from two critics of Gottcrddmmerung 
who had apparently not even seen 
Richard Jones’s brilliantly civilised 
production for Covent Garden. I rel¬ 
ished Jones's entire Ring. Here at last 
is a director who can give us Wagner 
full of meaning but without ideology. 
This is just what the end of foe 20fo 
camrry needs. 

Yours sincerely, 
LESLEY CHAMBERLAIN. 
93b Bedford Hill. SW12. 
October 23. 

From the Director of the 
Serious Fraud Office 

Sir, In your reports by Jon Ashworth 
(October 20) and Pennington (October 
24), your correspondents refer to foe 
possibility of Asil Nadir returning to 
Britain as a free man, without a rea¬ 
sonable explanation as to how this 
would come about. 

Asil Nadir is a fugitive from justice 
and a warrant for his arrest is out¬ 
standing. On his return to Britain he 
would face criminal charges of theft 
relating to the collapse of Polly Peck. 
Nothing has happened which has al¬ 
tered the Serious Fraud Office's posi¬ 
tion on this matter. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEORGE STAPLE, Director. 
Serious Fraud Office, 
Elm House. 10-16 Ebn Street, WC1. 

Angling under fire 
From Mr Les Jones 

Sir. Your correspondent Mr McNally 
(letter, October 20) welcomes foe 
identification of the anglers' cause 
with that of shooting and of fox¬ 
hunting. I find it difficult1 to agree. 

As an enthusiastic sea and trout 
fisherman. 1 appreciate the moral ar¬ 
gument that coarse fishermen (who 
return their catch live) and sea and 
troutfsalmon fishermen (who eat their 
catch) can be compared wiih these 
who shoot game, whether rough or 
driven. However, I fail to see foe 
identification with fox-hunters, for 
whom Oscar Wilde had a very accu¬ 
rate and widely known description. 

Yours faithfully, 
LES JONES, 
28 Mill Street, 
Cwmfetin, Maesteg. Mid Glamorgan. 

Sports letters, page 42 

Discordant notes 
on the airwaves 
From Miss Elizabeth Erskine 

Sir. Peter Barnard makes two very 
questionable assertions in saying 
r After foe storm". Arts. October 20) 
that "Raul Gamhacrini is one of foe 
best broadcasters around" and that 
Radio 3 Listeners are prejudiced 
against him because he is American, 
has a background in pop music and 
comes from Classic FM. 

This Radio 3 listener had never 
heard, or heard of. Paul Gambacrini 
before last Tuesday week, and knew 
nothing of his background until Peter 
Barnard's piece, but 1 certainly have 
three objections to his Morning Col¬ 
lection. They are: his less than start¬ 
ling choice of music, foe tone of Hee-p- 
ish ingratiation in which he presents it 
and its displacing the vastly more 
stimulating Composer of the Week 
series to a (for me) impossible time. 

Not prejudiced at all. you see! 

Yours sincerely. 
ELIZABETH ERSKINE. 
16 Albert Street. Cambridge. 
October 23. 

From Mr C. M- Dawson 

Sir, I am not of “foe shires" and enjoy 
Classic FM quite a lot. But when l 
heard that Paul Gambacrini was to 
“present" music on Radio 31 wrote to 
foe Controller protesting that he was 
supposed to design a service to uplift, 
educate and entertain, not to produce 
nauseating soap. 

There is already too much time- 
wasting “chat" without Gambacrini's 
inconsequential babble. His first “pre¬ 
sentation" was disastrous. 

1 have written again to the Control¬ 
ler and turned off. 1 can listen to lots of 
music (including on Radio 3) without 
it being ruined as a listening experi¬ 
ence by tenth-rate comment. 

Yours, 
C. M. DAWSON, 
8 Foxes Dale, Blackheafo, SE3. 
October 20. 

From Mr Roger Warren 

Sir, Peter Barnard is on foe whole fair 
to Paul Gambacrini, but unfair to Ra¬ 
dio 3*s regular listeners. If they anti¬ 
cipated a maximum of “inane cackle" 
to a minimum of musical substance, 
that was simply because Nicholas 
Kenyon'S regime has led them to do 
so. 

Barnard rightly claims that “broad¬ 
casting is a craft best left to broad¬ 
casters". but virtually none of Ken¬ 
yon’S announcers exhibits any broad¬ 
casting skills or training; Barnard's 
ironic phrase, “we are all broad¬ 
casters now", in fact perfectly sums up 
Kenyon's own approach. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROGER WARREN. 
University of Leicester, 
English Department. 
Leicester LEI 7RH. 
October 20. 

Law complaints 
From the Director of the National 
Consumer Council 

Sir, Martin Mears. foe Law Society 
President, has given consumers an 
all-too-graphic example of foe ar¬ 
rogance with which a significant mi¬ 
nority of solicitors treat complaints 
(“Time to question foe Which? hunts". 
Law, October 17). 

It is difficult to see how anyone who 
dismisses complainants as people 
who count “the number of crisps in a 
crisp packet" can lead foe way in 
reducing formal complaints against 
his profession. Complaints are cur¬ 
rently running at one for every three 
practising lawyers: most relate to lack 
of information about cost and unex¬ 
plained delays. 

Unfocused attacks on complaining, 
which bear little relevance to the types 
of complaints actually made against 
solicitors, will do nothing to raise 
public confidence in the profession. 

Yours faithfully, 
RUTH EVANS, Director, 
National Consumer Council. 
20 Grosvenor Gardens. SW1. 

Pride of place 
From Mrs Julia Wvid 

Sir. You are no better than the Radio 
Times, in giving away foe ending of 
Pride and Prejudice (report and 
photograph, October 26). I will ensure 
my 10-year-old son who is gripped by 
foe story does not see today’s paper. 
There are many, not only children, 
who are following this story for the 
first time; Surely they should be 
allowed to wait and wonder as to what 
will happen this Sunday, however 
predictable it may be. 

Yours faithfully, 
JULIA WYLD, 
White Ox Mead Farm, 
PGasedown St John, Bath. Avon. 
October 26. 

From Ms Carol Debell 

Sir, I can’t wait to see tomorrow's 
edition of 77ie Tunes to find out where 
you've put Mr Darcy. On Tuesday his 
portrait was on the front page. Yes¬ 
terday he was on horseback to illu¬ 
strate an interview with Colin firth. 
Today, he’s on page 5 with a photo¬ 
graph from the final episode. Please 
keep ft up — if is so much more fun 
than foe news. 

Yours in anticipation, 
CAROL DEBELL. 
69 Mexfield Road, SW15. 
October 26. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 26; Admiral Sir Hug) White 
was received by The Queen upon his 
appointment as Governor and Com¬ 
mander-in-Chief of Gibraltar. 

His Excellency Senor Rodney Lo¬ 
pez was received in audience by Her 
Majesty and presented the Letters of 
Recall of his predecessor and his own 
Letters of Credence as Ambassador 
from the Republic of Cuba to the 
Court Of St James's. 

Senora de Lopez was also received 
by The Queen, 

Sir John Coles (farmanent Under¬ 
secretary of State Tar Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) was present. 

The Right Reverend and Rt Hon 
Dr David Hope was received in 
audience by The Queen upon 
relinquishing his appointments as 
Bishop of London and Dean of Her 
Majesty^ Chapels Royal and deliv¬ 
ered up the Badge and Chain of his 
Office as Prelate of the Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire when 
Her Majesty invested him with the 
Insignia of a Knight Commander of 
the Royal Victoria Order. 

Tie Right Reverend and Rt Hon 
Dr David Hope did homage upon his 
appointment as Archbishop of York, 

The Rt Hon Antony Newton MP 
(Lord President of the Council) 
administered the Oath. 

The Bishop of Chelmsford (Clerk of 
the Closet) was in attEiulanx. 

Mr Louis de Bbnufres (winner of 
the Commonwealth Writers Prize) 
was received by The Queen. 

Sir Richard Luce (Chairman of the 
Commonwealth Foundation) and Dr 
Humayun Khan (Director) were 
present 

Mr Timothy Kirkbope MP was 
received by Her Majesty and deliv¬ 
ered up his Wand of Office as Vice- 
Chamberlain of the Household. 

Mr Andrew MacKay MP was 
received by The Queen and received 
from Her Majesty his Wand of Office 
as Vice-Chamberlain of the 
Household. 

The Queen. Patron. London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, this evening at¬ 

tended a Gala Concert at the Bar¬ 
bican Centre. London EC2, TO mark 
the appointment of Sir Colin Davis as 
Principal Conductor and was re¬ 
ceived by the Managing Director. 
London Symphony Orchestra (Mr 
Clive Gfllfason) and the Chamberlain 
of London and Acting Managing 
Director of the Barbican Centre (Mr 
Bernard Harty). 
October 2& 'Hie Duke of Yak this 
evening amended die Annual Com¬ 
bined Mess Dinner and Trafalgar 
Night at Britannia Naval College. 
Dartmouth. Devon. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 2b; The Princess of Wales. 
Vice President. British Red Cross 
Society, this evening attended the film 
premiere of “Haunted" in aid of the 
Society and the European Anorexia 
Trust at the Empire Cinema. 
Leicester Square. London WCZ. 
October 26: The Princess Margaret 
Countess of Snowdon, this afternoon 
visited South Glamorgan and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant of South Glamorgan 
(Captain Norman Lfayd-Edwards). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. The 
Royal College of Nursing of the 
United Kingdom, visited Ty Maeth. 
the Headquarters of the Welsh Board 
in Cardiff, to mark the thirtieth 
anniversary of the opening of the 
building. 

The Princess Margaret. Countess 
of Snowdon, later opened the Barry 
Hospital, Colctx Road. Barry. 

The Hon Mrs Whitehead was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 2tr. The Duke of Gloucester 
this evening attended a Reception to 
celebrate the 10th Anniversary of 
Vision Aid Overseas at the Royal 
Academy of Arts. Piccadilly. London 
Wl. 

YORK HOUSE 
October 2& The Duchess of Kent this 
morning presented the BT/ChOdHne 

* Avoids for Services to Children 1995. 
the Hyatt Cariton Tower Hoed. 
Cadogan Place. London SW1. 

Today s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, as patron, will attend the 
dosing session of the national con¬ 
ference of the Leonard Cheshire 
Foundation in the fttvBkm. Ascot 
Racecourse, at 4Q0. 
The Duke of York, as Colonel-in- 
Chief. will attend a dinner of The 
Staffordshire Regiment (The Prince 
of Wales's) Officers’ Dinner and 
Luncheon Club at Tallow Chandlers' 
Hall at 7.10. 
Princess Margaret will attend a gala 
evening at Castle Howard. North 
Yorkshire, ar 7.15 in aid of the 
Northern Police Convalescent Home. 

Luncheons 
Lord Ezra 
Lord Ezra. President of the Combus¬ 
tion Engineering Association, was the 
host at a luncheon held yesterday at 
the House of Lords. Mr Martin 
O’Neill, MP. Mr Andrew Wilkinson. 
Mr Bryan Riddlesron and Miss 
Elizabeth Williams woe the guests of 
honour. Lord Donoughue and Lord 
Renwick were also present. 
I nflftme of Heraldic and 
Genealogical Studies 
Major-General Viscount Monckmn 
of Brenchley. President of the In¬ 
stitute of Heraldic and Genealogical 
Studies, presided at a convocation 
luncheon held yesterday onboard 
HQS Wellington. London, and pre¬ 
sented the Julian Bickersteth me¬ 
morial medal id Dr Jean-Claude 
Louuch. President of the Academie 
Internationale d'Heraldique. Sir Rob¬ 
ert Bakhin also spoke. Among those 
present were 
The Duke ot Norfolk (patron). 
Archbishop Bruno B Helm (vice- 
president). Lady Balchln. Mr J P 
Broote-Utde (Clarenceux King of 
Amui and Mr and Cecil Humpneiy- 
Smlth. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Ashtown. 79; Lady Badea- 
PowdL former chief commissioner. 
The Girt Guides Association. 59; Mr 
David Bryant, bowler. 64: Mr John 
Geese, aoor and comedian. 56; Vice- 
Admiral Sir John Cox, 67; Dr John 
Dingle. President. Hughes HalL 
Cambridge. 68; die Earl of 
Dunraven. 56: Sir Paul Rut. former 
managing director. BBC Television. 
70; Lord Glen dyne. 69: Mr Glen 
Hoddte. football manager. 38; Sir 
John Hunt MP. 66; Mr P.T. Hurst. 
Chief Taxing Master of the Supreme 
Court 53; Lieutenant-General Sir 
Maurice Johnston. 66; Sir Raymond 
Johnstone, former chairman. For¬ 
estry Commission. 66; Mr Nicholas 
Jones, managing-direaor. Lazard 
Bros. 49; Admiral Sir John Kerr. 58: 
Major-General H.M. LiardeL 89. Sir 
Brian McGrath, royal equerry. 70: 
Mr Tom McKean, athlete. 3£ Sir 
Anthony Meyer, former MP. 75: Mr 
Lawrence Edward Neal, former 
chairman. Daniel NeaL 100; Sir 
Flank Roberts, diplomat. 88; Mr 
Leonard Rosaman. painter. 82: 
lieutenam-Cokmei Maicotm Ross, 
comptroller. Lord Chamberlain's Of¬ 
fice. 52; Professor B.EL Supple, former 
Master. St Catharine’s College. Cam¬ 
bridge. 65; Mr Chris Tavart. crick¬ 
eter. 41; Dr AW. Tyson, musicologist 
and psychoanalyst 69; Air Chief 
Manila! Sir John Willis. 58; Mr AN. 
Wilson, author. 45. 

Reception 
Commonwealth Writers Prize 
Sir Richard Luce. Chairman of the 
Commonwealth Foundation, and Dr 
Humayun Khan, director, received 
the guests r’ a reception held yes- 
icnday ar die Rqyal Over-Seas League 
in honour of Mr Louis de Bemieres. 
winner of the 1995 Commonwealth 
Writers prize. 

The Duchess of Kent presenting the BT/Chfldline Awards for Services to Children 1995 at the Hyatt Cariton Tower 
hotel, London, yesterday. Beside her is Julie Stokes, the overall winner, and, for left. Jffl Moss, another winner 

Army Board 
The Hon Nicholas Soarnes, Min¬ 
ister of State fur the Armed Forces, 
was the host at a dinner given by 
the Army Board last night at the 
Royal Hospital Chdsea in honour 
of General Abdul Waheed. Chief of 
Army Staff. Pakistan Army. 
Among those present were 
The High Commissioner for Pakistan 
and Mrs Shamsul Hasan. Begum 
Waheed, the Hon Mrs Nicholas 
Soarnes. General Sir Charles and 
Lady Guthrie. General sir Michael 
and Lady Rose. General Sir John 
WUsey. General Sir Michael de la 
BlUiere. General Sir Brian and Lady 
Kenny. Lieutenant-General Sir James 
and the Hon Lady Wilson. Sir Moray 
and Lady Stewart. Sir John and Lady 
coles, sir Nicholas Barrington. 
Lieutenant-General and mis Robert 

Dinners 
to the Toast to the Ladies. Among 
the guests were: 
The Masters and Clerics of die 
Apothecaries* Society, and the 
Turners* and Master Mariners' 
companies, and their Ladles, and Sir 
Christopher and Lady France. 

Guild of Management 
Consultants 
Earl Ferrers was the principal 
guest at the installation dinner of 
the Guild of Management Consul¬ 
tants held last night at Skinners' 
Hall. Mr Calvert Markham. Mas¬ 
ter. presided. The Masters of the 
Fan Makers', Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants' and MarkeSOTS’ Companies 
and the President of the Institute of 
Management Consultants were 
also present 

Major-General Malik Mohammad 
saieem Khan. Brigadier JovaJd Afz&i 
Khan. Brigadier Dleby OTone and 
Colonel Ahmed Mulch tar. 

British Red Cross 
The Princess of Wales, as Patron of 
the British Red Cross 125th Birth¬ 
day Appeal, was the guest of 
honour at the premiere of 
Haunted held last night at the 
Empire. Leicester Square, in aid of 
the British Red Cross 12th birth¬ 
day appeal and the European 
Anorexia TYusL 

Mr Anthony Andrews. Mr Sher¬ 
idan Moriey and Mr John F. Gray. 
Director of Public Affairs. British 
Red Cross, were the speakers at a 
dinner held afterwards at Cafe 
Nica Grosvenor House. Among 
those present were 
The Duke of Northumberland. Sir 
Tim Rice. Ms Melanie Griffiths. Mr 
Antonio Banderas. Mr Robert Powell. 
Ms Anneka Rice. Mr Michael BolL Mr 
James Herbert. Ms Anna Massey. Ms 
Kate Beddnsale. Mr LcttIs Gilbert. Mr 
Paul voung. Mr Nick Rhodes. Mr 
TBny O’Neill and, Mrs ..Elspeth 
Thomas, chairman of coundL British 
Red Cross. 

The Scriveners Company 
Mr HJ.W. Hannan. Master, pre¬ 
sided at the annual Ladies’ Dinner 
of the Scriveners Company held 
last night at Apothecaries' HalL 
and made a presentation to 
Lieutenant AJ. Poole. Royal Navy, 
representing the Captain of HMS 
Beaver, the Company's adopted 
Ship. The principal guests were 
Mr David Emms. Past Master of 
the Skinners Company, and Mrs 
Emms. Mrs Sue Hannan replied 

Sir Dudley Smith. MP. President 
of the Western European Union 
Assembly, was the principal 
speaker at a dinner-discussion of 
the European-Atlantic Group held 
last night at the St Ennui's Hotel. 
Viscount Montgomery of Alamein. 
president of the group, was in the 
chair. Lord Dahrendorf, chair¬ 
man, Admiral of the Fleet Sir 
Julian Oswald and Sir Frederic 
Bennen also spoke. Ambassadors, 
High Commissioners, other Mem¬ 
bers of the Diplomatic Corps, and 
members of both Houses of Par¬ 
liament were among those presenL 
Chambers of Jocelyn Gffibs 
and Carl Teper 
The Annual Dinner of the Cham¬ 
bers of Jocelyn Gibbs and Carl 
Teper was held last night at The 
Baltic Exchange. The principal 
guests and speakers were Mr 
Justice Hooper and His Honour 
Judge Sanders. Mr Malcolm 
Weisman welcomed the guests and 
Mr Carl Teper proposed the toast 
to them. Grace was said by Father 
John King and Mr Giles Tippett 
proposed the loyal toast. A 
presentation was made by Cham¬ 
bers id Mrs Hazel Rose on her 
retirement as an Immigration 
Adjudicator. 

The guests included: 
Lord Boston ot Eoveisham. QC. and 
Lady Boston. Lord and Lady 
ButferwonlL Baroness FaithfulL 
fCfta/nroman. The Coldecoa Com- 

Mn wans, judge wuunson. His 
Honour Evelyn F. Monter-WUUams. 
Professor David Canon, Mr Brnoe 
Coles. QC. (Chairman of me Race 
Relation* Oommlnee at the Bar 
Council), and Mrs Coles, Mr Gerard 
Ellas. QC. and Mis alas, Mr Peter 
Fein berg. QC. and Mrs Sinberg. Mr 
Jeremy Connor. Mr Adrian Keane. Dr 
Susan Teper. Mr Andrew Harman. 
Miss Margot La and. Miss Penny 
Muir. Mr Jeffrey Clarke. Mr Clive 
nice. Mr Nick Trainer. Mr David 
Caldertiead, Miss Nadine Caldeibead 
and Mr Richard Thomason. 

Flyfebcrs* Onb 
Mr Dennis Silk was the guest of 
honour at the animal dinner of the 
Flyfishers’ dub held last night at 
the Savoy Hotel Mr PJ.S. Rawson 
presided. 

Service dinners 
Royal Marines 
Lieutenant General Sir Robert 
Ross, Commandant General Royal 
Marines, preaded at a dinner held 
last night in the Commando Forces 
Officers' Mess. Plymouth. The 
quests were: 
Ice Admiral Sir Roy Newman. KCB. 

1 Officer Plymouth: Vice ,* 
Sir of Fleet 

R. Spteke 
et Support; 
rman Van 

munliy). Lady Hooper. Her Honour 
Judge Goddard. QC. Judge and Mrs 
Coombe. Judge and Mn Coo ray. 
Judge and Mrs Rucker. Judge and 

Brooke r. Master ol the Company of 
Station as and Newspaper Makers; 
Captain f. Homes Wy. Clerk of the 
Company ot stationers and News¬ 
paper Makers: Commander JLH. 
walker. Honorary colonel RMR 
Merseyside: Colon© CJvLG. Campion. 
Honorary Colon© RMR City ot 
London; Colonel Sir Robert Smith. 
Honorary Colonel. RMR Scotland: 
Surgeon Captain RJ. Jolly RN, Assis¬ 
tant Chief of Staff Medical Services. 
Headquarter* Rqyal Marines: 

Advanced Class Dinner Cbb 
Mr John Chisholm. Chief Exec¬ 
utive of the Defence Evaluation 
and Research Agency, was the 
guest of honour at the annual 
dinner of the Advanced Class 
Dinner Chib held last night at 
Woolwich. Major-General fLF.G. 
Barton, president of (he dob, was 
in the chair. 
Territorial Auxiliary and 
Volunteer Association. 
Northern Ireland 
Tbe Fourth Annual Dinner of the 
Association was held at Hills¬ 
borough Castle on Thursday, 
October 26. 1995. Colonel Lord 
O’Neill. President of the Associ¬ 
ation. presided and the guest 
speaker was Lord Younger of 
Prestwick. 

Arkwright 6th 
Form Scholarships 
The 1995- Arkwright Awards for 
Design and Technology will be 
presented by Mr John Wybrew. 
SbeU UK Ltd. today to: 
James Ashford. Bayfield S. 
Doncaster; Matthew Baker. 
~ iriey County High Cheshire; 

Bond. King’s S. Bniton: 

Monmouth S; Paul Clarkson. 
Clixhexoe Rqyal GS; George 
Desouiter. Oundle S; Kevin Eadfe. 
Strathanan S. Kit Evans, Trent C. 
Notts: Timothy Fitzgerald, 
Severto&ks & Graeme Film. 
Batwearle HS. Fire; Nicholas Gould, 
Dunblane HS. Scotland; Bony 
Griffiths, Reading S; Giles Holder. 
Oundle S; Ben Henson. John 
Leggott Vlth C, Scunthorpe;’ 
Cnnstopher Irwin. RGS. Newcastle; 
Alexandra Lindsey. Roedean S; 
Jennifer UttleknxL Stramatian s; 
Laura Luckrait St Anronys- 
Leweston S. Dorset: Eleanor 
Marshall. Sandon S, Esses Guy 
MartinTnamlingham G Robin 
Pick. Pockllngton S: Edward 
Randall. Liverpool 6 GOlfan 
Roberts. Hurstpferpolnt C. Sussex; 
Aldan Robson. George Watson’s C. 
Edinburgh; Stefan Ross, St Paul’s S, 
London; Thomas Stinton. New 
College VIth G Telford: Michael 

Westlake, Blue S. Wells: Amy 
Worsen. Bolton S. Girts* Division. 

We would like to thank the 
fallowing Trusts, Companies and 
Organisations far sponsoring 
these Scholars: 
The Craignish Trust Etnmog 
Foundation, Gannacby Trust, 
tnchcape Foundation. Madtobert 
Trusts. Mercers’Company Ed Trust 
SFlA Ed Trust Save A Prosper Ed 
Trust Small price Trust APY. TI 
Group. British Aerospace 

__ Group, stannalt 
Unilever. WISE. 

TWo hundred schools now offer 
Arkwrighr Scholarships far sixth 
fanners wishing to real Engineer¬ 
ing, Design and Ttechnotogy at 
University. Farther information 
from Tony Pickering, Bradstone 
House, 4 Courdands, Shipton- 
under-Wycbwood, Oxon 0X7 
6DR. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrCBJP- Beauchamp 
and Miss HA.V. Meacock 
The engagement is announced 
betweaTdiartie. ekfcr an of Sir 
Christopher and Lady 
Beauchamp, of SMmomh. Devon, 
and Harriet, eider daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Anthony Meacock. of 
West Hoathiy. West Sussex 
Lieutenant CJL Bailer, RN 
and Miss AX Brooks 
The Engagement is announced 
between Rupert, elder son of 
Captain and MrsTbpy Bate. RN. 
of Kingsbridge. Devon, and 
Alexandra, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Donald Brooks, of 
Woodbridgc, Safioflc. 

Mr NJLJ. Brnoe 
and Miss J.C. ErSkme 
The. engagement is tmoonrard 
between Edward, son of foe Hon 
David and Mrs Bruce, of BlairhDl. 
Rambling Bridge. Kinross-shire, 
and Joanna, daughter of Mr and . 
Mrs Donald Erskroe, erf -Clrish 
House, deish. Kinross-shire.. 
Mr D.Cberrington 
and Miss E. SfndaH 
The wigngwn^wt is announced 
between David, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Rowan Cherrington. of 
Chnxc Boost, Andover, Hamp¬ 
shire, and Emma, youngest 
daughter of Mr Barrie Langford 
SindalL of Ringwood. Hampshire, 
and .Mis Susan Slater, of 
HcxtghtnqHaropghire 
Mr PJLT. Cooper 
and M3» FLP. Collins 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, younger son of 
Mr . and Mrs Feser Cooper, of 
Burnham Market. Norfolk, and 
Hazel. «*hW daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Roger Coffins, of Hatch End, 
Middlesex. ... 
Mr BJL Lawrence 
and Miss G.Evans 
The engaymmt is announced 
between Barriay. only 'son of Mr 
and Mn Ronald Lawrence, of 
Norwidu Norfalk. and GaiL only 
limghtrr of Mr and Mis Cedric 
Evans. of Chilworth. 
Southampfem. ’"•*.* 
MrSJ.N. Marcom 
and Miss JL Borrhere • 
The wigagmipnt is . amnunwri 
between Stepben, eldest son of 
Richard and Sdma Marocm. of 
Oldcastfa. Ledbmy, Herefard- 
sbire, . and Kerrio. youngest 
daughter of Victor Ftemce. 
Bordters. of T^aneen, Northern 
Transvaal Souffi Africa, •' 
Mr R.W. Moss . 
and Miss JX. Acton 
Tbe mgagement is 'ahnounoed 
between Roland, dder son erf Mr 
arid Mrs Ronald Moss, of Salis¬ 
bury. Wiltshire, and Jane, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs lan 
Acton, of Winchester. Hampshire 
MrA-RRouth 
and Miss CCairfey ..... 
The engagentent is axmotmoed 
between Adam, youngest son of 
tte late Dr Guy RoatfL andaf Mrs' 
Thelma Routh. of Cape Town. 
SoutfaAfrkaLand Clare, daughter 
ofMr and Mis RichardCaa^,of - 
RraSn, London. . 

Mr C. Roy 
and Miss C Barter 
The engagement is announced 
between Carrick. young* son of 
Mr and Mrs Thcmas Rw. .of 
XjvmgstQn, Lothian, and Claire, 
efrjfr dirnghtg- of Mr and Mn 
Hugh Barker, of FWkesrane. KenL 
Mr S.W- Webb 
and Miss AM J- Boxy 
The fngagement is annoumed 
between Stephen 
soaof Mrand Mra Mkbael Webb, 
of Whnbledan. and tadrai . 
Margaret Justina, younger dauffo- 
tw of the Rev and Mrs David 
Berry, of St AidanS Vfcaiage, 
Bantwin-Fumess. 
Mr SJJ.Wffls 
and Miss N- Harding 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of the late Mr 
Robert WiDs and of Mrs Gen¬ 
evieve Wills, of Northampton, and 
Nicola, {fighter of Mr and Mis 
Robin Hardmg. of Florida. USA. 

Marriages 
Lord Durham 
and Miss C FtaGeraM 
The marriage of Lard Durham. 
only sen of Lord and Lady 
Lambton. to Catherine FioKSeraUL 
ddest rfanghrer of the Knight of 
GHnand Madam FteGgnld. took 
place in on Thursday, 
October 19,1995. 
MrT.M. Malone 
and Miss L.C. Vfyer 
The marriage took place . in 
ChrfsTS OiapeL Dulwich, <m Octo¬ 
ber 21 of Mr Tykr M alone and 
Miss Lucy Camilla wyer. 
MrR-G.P. Plowden 
and Miss FLMJL GUbey 
The marriage took place car Sat¬ 
urday, October 21 at St Luke’s, 
Vftncanton. of Mr Roger Plowden 
to Miss Helen Offlbey. The Bishop . 
of Brentwood, the Right Rev 
Thomas McMahon, officiated, as¬ 
sisted by the Rev R. Thatcher. 
Monsignre Alfred GDbey was 
robed mtiie sanctuary. 

The bride was attended by 
. Hettie Swire Sophie Crosbie- 

Dawsoo. Charlotte GQbey. Har- 
zier Coh-zBe and Charlotfe Dennis. 
Mr Patrick Bailey was best man. 

Areception was held at tite home 
aftheteideand thetemeymoanis 
beingspent abroad.- 
Mr JJ>. Sieff 
and Mss EA. Bernerd 
The marriage took place on Sun¬ 
day, October 22. at Cliveden, of 
Jonathan Sieff. youngo’ son of die 
Hon Mr and Mrs David Sieffi and 
Hayhy. younger daughter of Mr 
EBtoU Benezd and Mrs Susan 
BernenLRabfat Albert Friedfander 
offidaled. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Natasha Devtin. Ftor- 
enceand Tanwrina Sannders and 
Guy Laurie. Mr ^anon Seff and 
Mr Pider Dabens were the best 
nien- *’.” 

A reoqjribnand dinner way held 
at Cliveden, fallowing the cere- 
mooy and the houEymoon h bring 
spent in Baii. ,• . 

Aoiiiveisaries 
BIRTHS: Desderius Erasnns, 
scholar. Rotterdam, 1466s- James 
Cook, navigator, Marftxi, York¬ 
shire 1728; Niccolo Paganini. 
vioGnist, Genoa. 178ft Isaac 
Singer, mvenfar erf the seWmg 
machine, Pittstown. New-Yak. 
181ft Sir WtOfanj Smith, founder of 
the Bpys1 Brigade. Thurso, Caiti^' 
ness. 1854; Theodore Roosevelt. 
26th American. President 1901-09, 
New York. 1858s Dylan Thomas; 
poet Swansea, 1914 
DEATHS: Athetaan. King of foe 
English 926440. Gloucester, 940: 
George Moriand, pafaler, Ixmdan. 
1806; Charles Hawtrey. actor. 
Deal 1988. 
The New York Subway -was. 

0 

opened by-Mayor McLeBan. 1904 
The Republic'’of the Congo 
chanced its name.tp the Republic-... 
of Zaire, 197L . .. V • . . > 

Lectore 7 
Insfrtnte ofWastes] 
Professor Rohm Waro&tav 
Qtamnan of MORI, ddp&ed the - 
inaugural Institute jedr- Wanes T 
Manaaement tHeskfential lecture 
Jast nl^ atfoe Institution erf Qyil 

. Engineers. Mr Jrfm Birch. presi- 
dent of foe institute, presided. The 
Earl . of - Arran,' Viscount .» 
Massereeoe 'arid Tbnadft. Bar- . 
ooess DavitLord - Lpcas «rf •' 
Onlwtirtii andTnrd Nathan w«e 
presenL 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 9313 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Many win pcatw Ms imam- 

aenca. and 11 win now b« 
fovyonm. The monory ot 
Mn wm dm die. and Ms 
name win live Mr evor and 
over. 
Kcdestamcw 99 : 9 (REE) 

BIRTHS 

BBOUGHTOM - On 23rd 
October 1995. to Clare 
Hulton and Robbie, a 
dangbtor. isabeira Oedna. 

CORNWELL - On Wednesday 
250i October, to Caroum and 
Andrew, a eon. Alexander 
-Annas. 

DUNNE - On October 190i at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Marearet and David, a 
beautiful 10m eon. lan. a 
brother Mr Mafctad. 

GAB BERTAS - On 22nd 
October 1996. to Emma (nte 
Scarborough) and Richard, a 
daughter. Minna Jane, a 
■Her Mr Freddie. 

HEATH - On Oetobar Stoat at 
The fang George HosplW. to 
Dan and Emma, a ml Max 
waam. 

JACKSON - On September 
26th. to Carcrie tote Ord) and 
Andrew, the of a son. 
Alexander. 

MACTAB - C» 23rd October 
1990. lo Camilla (n*e 
Brindley) and Kenneth, a 
daughter. Elinor Mary 

IcDONALD - On I8U> 
October 199s. m Oxford, to 
JacqueBne (ate HMbert) and 
Smart, a daughter. Qeargtna 
Lucy KMMeen. a haVeMer 
lor James. Jane. Laura and 
wflUtfn 
lONCKTOM - On 24tb 
October J 996 at The 
Portland HMPltal. to 
Homeyra and John, a 
Oaoshtcf. tsabai Veronica 
Mary, a sister for Stoma. 
TWAV- On October 18th. to 
Sarah <n6e Mad dan) and 
James, a son. Martin Julian. 
ESEMAJVM - On October 
17tiL MElalnaOrfeMareden) 
and Andrew, a dauahter- 
Jennifer Louise, a sister for 

OJNPSOM - On 24Ui 
cubsr 1996. » Paula tote 
enaotiy) and Rhodrt. a ato. 
stride Rhodrt George, a 
■other wr Oonaeb. 

LDENI - Jan. beloved 
nownit of June and tether 
r Michael and M«ry, 
ncefully on 2to Ocseber. 
tmeral prtvate. DObfltfons B 
mired lo Podsh lOrigms of 
lalta. Speranaa. Coombe 
«rJ(, KJnsstan-Dpon- 
hmnes. Sntrw KT2 7JD. 

DEATHS 

BALAKUMAR - NadarMa. 
Gomutmt In Oenifo-Utlnvy 
Medicine et James Paget 
Hewnttal, Gorteihm. Beloved 
husband of Johanbihai. 
tovtog father of Stvahamy 
and ShakXM and beloved mo 
of stvapackiam Nedaraga: 
pasesd away on October 84th 
199S. Cremation at Bt 
Faith's Crematorium. 
Norwich, on Saturday 
October 28th at 2 am. 
Flowers to Gordon Barber 
Funeral Horae. 2 St wraams 
Way. Thorpe St Andrew. 
Norwich NR7 OAW tv 10am 

BOAS - Philip on October 
24m peacefully after a short 
Illness, beloved brother of 
Betty and dearly loved Blend 
of Elizabeth. Cremation 
private. Thanksgiving 
Service to be announced 

BRADLEY - On October 23nl 
in Worcester. Etna aged 88 
years, the daotfrttr ot Mr 
h.h. and Mrs Bradley of 
TtroBn. New South Wales. 
Australia, and the ntace of 
Raymond Bradley, a beloved 
ca train (a many. Funeral 
Service at St Andrew's 
Church. Oinbersley. on 
Friday November 3rd at 
SLSOpin. Family flowers only 
but It wished donation to 
Ombenley Medical Centre 
c/o A.v. Band (Funeral 
Directors). 41 St NkJmias 
Street. Worcester. 

CRAWFORD - On 26th 
October 1996 In Geneva. 
Lady Cbo Oiwford. Widow 
of the late Sir Frederick 
Crawford. Betovsd mother or 
Alec and Tony, and 
grandmother of CJo. van, 
Vauos-JOhn, Nicholas. 
Deana and Phnp. Funeral 
Service on Monday 30tb 
October at 2 pm s iTgnse 
Ortbodcae Greoaos. CtMantn 
des Commons. CbamMsy. 
Geneva. 

FIELD - On October 26th 
1996. penceftdly « home. 
Guy aged 68- Deeply loved 
husband of Dorothy. Mflur 
of Sonya and juasmir. only 
son of MagBBne and the las 
Norman Held. Service at St 
Mary the Virgin. ButMand 
Surrey t2 noon on Thursday 
November 2nd. Family 
newer* only. Donations, a 
desired, for Sf Catherines 
Hospice. Crawley c/a 
Snowman Funeral Service. 
Doran Coot. Radbm. 

DEATHS 

FRASER - Nsfl Alexander on 
1 Oth October aged 66. deeny 
loved and mtaed by an Ms 
family. Qemadmj prtvsoe. 
Memorial Service 11 am 
Saturday 280i October at 8t 
Mary's Church. Old 
Amersham. Bucks. 
Donations to RJ4.L.I. c/o 
Grlmsteads Ltd.. 28 
Cheahora Road. Amersham. 
HPO anN. tel: (01494) 
494393. 

GERHARD - On Tuesday 
October 24th. rsarefnTTy in 
her sleep. Naney ot 
Oroombrtdge. KeuL Lowing 
wire. mother and 
grandmother who wiu be 
settiy missed by eti. Funeral 
Service si Tunbridge WeBs 
Cretnasortum Quod at 3 pm 
m Thursday 2nd Hwwmlei . 
For ruu enaulrtes contact 
T.W. Boorman Funeral 
Services. 31 Mount Epbraan. 
TunDrtdge Web. Kent TN4 
BAA. (to 001892) KIOTO. 

HOUGHTON - Muriel on 4Q> 
October quietly In 
Pietermaritzburg. South 
ASxka. Wife of Ibe late Dun 
Houghton and mother of 
MMttn. Marts «a be sardy 
Bfased by fbmily and Mends 
is- Private interment at 
Memorial Cardens. Stoke 
Pages. Any donations to 

JOHNSON - On Tuesday 
October 24th peacefully at 
home. OttdCB aged 84 yew*, 
formerly of Sheffield and 
London and latterly of 
Cornwall. Very dearly loved 
hutoend of Joan andla dear 
Stepfather, grandfather, 
unde and brother- Funeral 
Service 11 am Kernow 
Chapel. Pe amount 
Crematorium. Monday 
October 300). No Dowers 
please bat donations, u 
wished, for The National 
Trust Nepmae Appeal for 
Cornwall C/O Funeral 
Dfcecun. WJ. Bcewetheridt 
and Sen Ltd-. Central Hoax. 
FainMUitle Street. Truro. 
K11B72) 74021 . 

MACGEORQE - Marjory 
peaoAdtv to 33rd October 
1996. Much loved roomer of 
David and Patrick, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service at Chichester 
crematorium on Thursday 
2nd November at I l am. 
Flu was c/o LF. LtHtott A 
Son. North Street. Mldtrunt, 
Sussex OU29 9DO. lei: 
(01730) 813264. 

MAJtaOTTINI - Yvonne 
Ketmeen on Mondv 33W 
October aged 96. ueacenmy 
at her home tn Dam 

DEATHS 

fonnerty GJP. In Harrow. M 
the Cleinentlne Churchiu 
HosMtel on October 24th 
1996, Funeral at Oatlerw 
Crematorium. Amersham. 
on Wednesday November 1st 
at 1JO pm. No tiowtfs tnt 
donations. If desired, to 
Chest. Heart and Stroke 
Association c/o James 

Eticfonaus worth. Herts, tab 
(01923) T7201S. 

JWEM2ICS - Gwendoline 
Beatrice, aged 80 years, 
peacefully et Norfolk and 
Narwtto HaspttBl an October 
23ra. widow of Group Caec. 
Robert Menzles BJLF. a 
Beloved mother, 
grandmother ana great¬ 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service at St Faith’s 
Crematorium. Norwich. 
Norfolk, on Wednesday 
November let at 2 pm. 
Family Sowers only please, 
donations for R.A.F. 
Benevolent Fund c/o RJ. 
Bartram and son Funeral 
Directors. Wymondham, 
Ncrroth. 

MURPHY - Brian, once of the 
Earmeen ConanMian. TUC. 
and mend to so many hi the 
Labour movement and 
outside, died paanru&y at St 
Joseph’s Hospice on 
Thursday 2fitt October. He 
hr pegraaOt' mimed by all 
those who loved Mm. fieWb 
of an arranoemauts Pmn fats 
son NKk. <01151 961-4686. 

O'DELL - Audrey O’Dell. 
M BX.. M.A. <Oxon) nda 
Wilson, widow or U. Ohefl 
MA. enter of Mrs Oen 
Pearce and Dr. Geoffrey 
WUson of Eastbourne and 
mum loved aunt to a large 
family circle, died vary 
unexpectedly on 23rd 
October. A Service of 
ThankaNvtog tor her Bfc wn 
be held on Tuesday 
Novatoer 7th to 2^0 pm at 
Barton Methodist Churen. 
nr. Luton. Beds., to be 
iWowamyatoowa Fam¬ 
ily flowers only but 
donations. H wished, tn The 
Batumi gam or The National 
Childrens Home. Further 
information from NFvtUe 
Funeral Services. Luton' 
(01S8Z) 490006. 

POSER - On (Xtnber X3th 
1995. to a Teresa’s Home 
tor me Bderty. WBtodedosL 
Dora Me Otoe CtaytaB) in 
her 89tii year. The funeral 
took place on October 2D0» to 
Putney vale Ouatoalrta 

DEATHS 

PMCE - On Both October 1998 
suddenly. David F. Bayfy 
Pike OBE agad 83 years, 
dearest husband of FUttda. 
Much loved by his step- 
family. Ms rttotten JUtieL 
Monty. Oirtsttoe and Toco, 
their tale mother JQ and Ms 
many grmdebSdren. He wfli 
be grvrattir itosssd by an who 
knew hfin. Funeral Service 
at 8t Mary's Church. 
H mirth am on Friday 3rd 
November at 1,16 pm 
followed by private 
tTwntohm. AH are welcome 
to the Churtot. Strtrtly no 

donations in Us memory 
may be made to The 

Enaulrles to Hallshaiu 
Funeral Serrtcem (01323) 
440909. 

MK3M 
121 Si 

1996 egad 62 yean. 
Formerly of OBI and Duffua 
IGbanm) Limited. Seloved 
husband to Ctora and deariy 
loved MBS’ Of Homy md 
MIclweL he wffi be deroty 
missed by tils family and 
mends. Requiem Mass at 
Holy Ghost FWbon. BfcJdty. 
KenL cm Wednesday lM 
November at 12 noon. 
FsroHy Bowers csdy dam. 
bat aonationa in lieu to 
MN9QK. 20b Hayne Road. 
Beckenham. Mad. wotdd bt 

ROBINSON - On 19 th 
October 1996 very 
peacefully In hospamL Agnes 
(Nicky) of Ewibot, 
Hampshire. Service at St 
Mary's Church. Ewshot. 
Tuesday 3lto October 1 pm. 
followed by cremation at 
AMartosat to 2 pm Family 
flowers only, donation if 
desired for Ada Cole 
Memorial Stables c/o E. 
Finch A Sons, 12a High 
Street Aldershot. Hants. 
GUI 1 ITT. tel: {012821 
22281. 

SHERIDAN - Ursula, 
cherished wife of Ken. 
natiber to SMB and JmBDh 
beloved granny of Jamie. 
Matthew. Benedict and 
Timothy, died peacefully 
after a sudden Illness on 
Wednesday 26th October. 
All cnaulrlee to Ashton 
Brookes Funeral nwaai 
tefc (016D 928-7816- 

BOONO - John, Died 
peactottoy to home on 22ad 
October ate- a long mnaos 
borne wmi treat cooraoe and 
dtaaj. Funeral Sortce to 
Eadbourne tkvmatortvn on 
Monday SOtb October 1996 
to 260 pm. Ftoafr Bow** 
only. Ihmallcna tf whbed. to 
RJUL-L C/o Hahw A Son 
Lid.. 19 South Street. 

DEATHS 

TAYLOR - Harold MeCsrSsr 
or New Zealand and 
Cambridge, peacefully on 
23rd October 1996. Dastr 
loved husband to Judith and 
tbe Isas Joan. Loving father 
to Mini ail John. 
and Judy and loving 
grandfather and great¬ 
grandfather. Funeral and 
Thanksgiving Service on 
Monday 30th October 1996 
to 2.16 pm sc Ctore QoOcgs 

by private cremation at 
Cambridge Crematorium. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations In him memory 
would be sun eUmiad (or The 
Salvation Army c/o T.L. 
CobboM. 23 New 8trce«, 81 

VON UtWlNSW - The 

OcSoMr 1996. tn* her 89th 

very special lady, she wffl be 
mourned with love and 
sednrns by bsr many Meads 
in England and abroad. 
Cremation: Friday 3rd 
HQVMUbto 1996 at 12 noon 
to Mocttoka Creraatartan. 
Ksw Meadow Ml Town 
Mead Road. Richmond. 
Surrey to be ftOowed by a 
prtvsde ttosnosnt to atoias to 
Wy Sebum. Yorkshire. 
Flowers and any awaMos ip 
Mean Brains and Gamble 
Oat M71 388 7628L 

WORKMAN - On 26th 
October Gilbert William 
penodttV tn his slesp to Ms 
92to year, husband to the 
lateIftohlera faOwtoJtom. 
Anlhea and Roger and 
mwodfaBur tf Alex, juysan 
and CUT*- Sadly miased, 
Crwntolnu at the Randans 
Park Crematorium. 
Letoherheafl. on Friday 3rd 
Novobto- to 260 pm. No 
flpwem please but tf wtshad 
donations to S.VAB. c/o 
WJl Trutoovs <1 Son UL. 
118 Carohalton Road. 
Sutuu. Surrey. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BATESON - A Manorial 
Service to nwnwwhranw to 
Andrew Jtones Oatuiun qXL 
win tore ptaev to the Tempto 
CbwriL toasr Tsmple Lose. 
London EC4. an 16th 
November 1996 to 6 mn. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
prtvate 

BROWN - Kathleen Mary 
kmt - ffed Octabw 27Tb 
I99a Sadly tminfl by her 
OBBOy am ftieoas. May aha 
rest to 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

to friends and 
tor thetr uni 
expressions of sympathy 

BIRTHDAYS 

Phase Oed Om low eat finds 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

BARmWGBL-WHANTON - 
Ob October 27th 1945 at St 
Philip’s Church, West 
BrotUWKA, Arthur Thomas 
Barringer to Rome Mary 
Wharton, now living tn 
Rastong. - 

K£TT: GULLY - Bay and 
Beryl, Mam and Dad 
congratuiatloim with love 
from atvo. CIU. ClaJrtr. 
Cnta and QrcpOCF. 
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n<*WL 
on October^ aged77.tle was 

born^mLos Angefcson 
FebrnaiyZS, 1918. ■-. 

• aUTHOUGH^ to ownr cob&s- 
$ioa» the worUlJ'fcueaiest dtaavimst 
the tennis 
.tbefaanmtbe;ft3imnsft 
he challenged^ ®Bie-Jeao King^^to-a 
battle of th^,sexes, and k>st;_\Vfe 
Bugs'S defiant prodamkfen^ that ft' 
was man’s snpeziont^ oyd: woman 
in the fieM. of sports whkh. was at 
siafe, fiie £40,000 winner-tate-aill 
parse was -the least" of the reasons 
that this contEst was to masde te 
way into speating history. ‘ 

The .1973 ihaich between the 39- 
year-old Wimbledon women’s sift-' 
gles charapiKi and . the 55^ear-old < 
Rig^, himself a former WimUedon 
and US Open diampon, was InHed. 
as “file battle between the Jobber and 
the fibber”. It beduiie the most 
publicised tennis match of the cenfth 
ry, drawing a crowd of more than 
SXOOO to the Houstrm Astroctone in 
TWas, and a tedevisian audience 
eairhatedatSOnailiion.' 

“When I get through with ^Billie 
might just go.home and.stay there 
and start raising .a fimfijy," pro- 
dmmed the 'notoriously loud- 

¥ mouthed - W^s. “thars ' wbere1 
women should be.- Barefoot and 
pregnant Then they, can’t get out"." 

Yet Riggs was thevery anfifiiens of 
the archetypal bronzed madro marc 
Only 5ft Sins tan, he was - slight 
bespedackd and occasaonaltyr to be 
seen sportinga toupee. In Ins yoath 
he enjoyed the wand's number one 
ranking and was hncnm by the press 
as “The Retriever”, for his extraratdi- 
nary capacity to return eran tbeniost' 
perploong shots. A master of fiie fob, 
he was also fast and agDe and would 
force his opponents into over offen¬ 
sive tactics Mid hence errors- 

But perhaps his years as a bon 
vivant (fining at the most expensive 
restaurants, making passes at every 
wiffing giri in sight had taken’ filer 
tole on Riggs. Tlraugh he felt assured 
of his success, malang his entrance 
farfiffimatchmaridcdiawdrawnby 
six professmnal models. King, an 
ardent feminist was not to be 
outdone. She arrived in a palanquin . 
drawn by athletes and brat him in 
straight sets. Sororities the world 
over danced round the bonfires of 
their bras. 

But Riggs gained.a great deal rtf 

.and these were as important to him - 
as tenrai He earned himself a 

.formidable reputation as a hustler/. 
■oBering eccentnc propositions to.the 
unwary. He would accqpt fiieir 
wflqgers, counting oh the feet trial they ■ 
'would assume certain handicaps, 
were insurmountable. Riggs would 
play tennis with handcuffs on* or 
with a raincoat and galoshes and . 

.open'umbrella. He even went so for 
as.to play with a poodle hshed.io; 
each .kg'.' Almost invariahly -he 

. emoted a xfther man.7-j. 
Itobert Lanimbre was born 

in Los Angefcs. tfis fanier was an 
eyangefist who travdlced the/South. 
qtreaffing! Jbe&wSrd of the lonl: 
Riggs and brothers and ■ 

' sisterhad a G&flffe^sgir^dle-dass - 
upbringing wifif regufiff £hurch:at-'. 
tendance^ '^rnshg . Bibite; leadfogs 

- and ^^ befihhfeygy ipeaL But a ; 
, Spirit was instated in - 

ftfep. young. ^ *T was actoaBy pro- 
•. gcammed to be'adiari^adn,''te«id:. 
“Wy oftterbro&era ftbastedlbeatafi 
the kids in the neighbourhood at 
anything I played. Sometimes 1 think 
I was bom in a contest. I grew \xp 
believing l was going to' be a 
champion. At something, I didn’t 
know what’ 

At the age of 12 Ri^s fleeced a 
friend at marbles and then traded 
ba& everything he had just won in 
return for his victim's tennis racket 
Having, got fti. he saftL: he went 

. straight down on hft knees, not for 
any reason his father might have 
approved, but to win back all bis 
marbles again. This was to be the. 
start of a. career which combined a 
chedcy. manipulative hustling with a 
breaihtaking sporting prowess. 

Despite Ins vnujiill gj» and the faft 
that tennis , was considered by his 
peers asissys game. Riggs began to 
play, barefoot at first because he had 
no shoes, ft-was not long before his; 
talent was spotted by a university 
sports instructor. . 

r From the age of 12 to 17 Riggs 
: pursued the sport with obsessive 

dedication. “Nobody gets to the fop 
who hasn’t played at least ten years, 
300 days a year, six hours a day,"he 

. later said. 
in 1934 he wtai his first national 

junior's singles title, but refused to 
defend it the following year. He 

: wanted only to compete against men. 
In 19% he won die national day 

court championships in Chicago 
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beating Prankie Parker, the then 
“boy wonder" of American tennis. 
But later that year, while playing on 
the draiit. he found himself involved 
for the first time in a highrolling 
game of craps and, after staying up 
all night he was beaten at Forest 
Hills the next day. This mistake was 
to cost him the number two national 
ranking that year. He was placed 
only fourth. 

For tfie next two years he was 
knocked out in the semi finals at 
Fbrest Hills, but by 1939 he seemed to 
have picked up again. He entered 
Wimbledon as something of a dark 
horse, but with characteristic nerve 
bef on himself with local bookmakers 
and went on to take first die mens 

final in five sets, and then the 
and mixed doubles titles. 

It was file only time he was to win 
at Wimbledon. During the Blitz, 
there was no tennis there, and 
afterwards Riggs turned profession¬ 
al at a time when Wimbledon was 
only open to amateurs. 

In 1941 Riggs won at Fbrest Hills 
before being drafted into the Navy. 
He hated his conscription because u 
interfered with his sport, although 
travelling in the Pacific and Australia 
he continued to play exhibition 
matches and take on anyone who 
was prepared to wager on the game 
One young man played him. without 
realising who he was. and was 

relieved by Riggs of a vast sum of 
money, a car and a bungalow outside 
Honolulu. Riggs chivalrously re¬ 
stored almost everything later, keep¬ 
ing only $500 for himself — a fining 
fee for teaching so valuable a lesson, 
he later declared. 

The first professional world tennis 
championship was held in Los Ange¬ 
les in December 1945. Riggs played 
Don Budge, then considered the most 
awesome player in the world. Budge 
lost the game because he hurt his 
arm, but a rematch was staged a 
month later. “No one could believe a 
little rum like me had a chance," said 
Riggs. "The last time had been a 
fluke." The night before the match 
Errol Flynn, one of his old gambling 
cronies, had wagered Riggs $2500 
that he would'lose. But on the day 
Riggs played a cunning game. lining 
up his shots against a clock on the 
back wall, he lobbed high balls with 
immaculate precision to land a few 
indies from the baseline. Budge 
oould not quite reach to return them 
with his devastating^ powerful 
smash and his renownedly heavy 
racket became a deadweight in his 
hand as Riggs forced him to play 
overarm for 90 per cent of the game. 
Even after the first set which was 
taken 64 by Budge, Riggs was 
confident, running up into the box 
seats between sets to place bets on 
himself. He kepr on lobbing with 

breathtaking calculation and sud¬ 
denly the match was all downhill for 
Budge. Though die press muttered 
about “cheap tricks", Riggs was 
acknowledged the best player in the 
world. 

FOr the next two years Riggs went 
on playing, winning himself a follow¬ 
ing of derated fans. On December 27, 
1947, in what was to be his last big 
professional match, a crowd of 16.000 
turned up despite the snow to watch 
him ph his wits against Jack Kramer 
whose powerful serve and volley had 
earned him the reputation as the 
hottest player on die circuit. Riggs 
returned to his hustler's techniques. 
Counting on the fact that Kramer 
saw him as a basdiner. he spent his 
time at the net, cruising up and down 
like a shark circling its prey. He won 
comfortably in four sets. 

But by this time his heart was 
beginning to drop out of die game. In 
1951 he retired from professional 
tennis altogether and tuned his 
hand to golf with the same determ¬ 
ination he had once applied to tennis. 
And his betting on die sport was 
equally outrageous. 

Throughout the early fifties he 
played at all the clubs where the big 
action was — the Seminole in Miami 
Beach. La Gorse outside Fort Lauder¬ 
dale. He was proud of having once 
“clobbered” Bing Crosby for a wad of 
money using a rake, a hoe and a 

■ baseball bat while Crosby was 
allowed to use his regular dubs. "I 
love millionaires," he said. “They’re 
the salt of the earth. Wherever I go. 
they’re lining up waiting for me." 

In 1973 he returned briefly to high 
profile tennis when, in the wake of 
his customary disparaging remarks 
a hour women’s tennis, he challenged 
Margaret Court to a match and 
conquered her 6-2, 6-1. “She did not 
merely lose, she disintegrated.” Riggs 
bragged. Four months later Billie- 
Jean King threw down her gauntlet 
and battling off his drops, spins and 
lobs she pushed him into long rallies 
which wore him down. Thus she 
successfully defended the honour of 
her sport and her sex. But she was to 
remain a dose friend of Riggs. 

In 1968 Riggs was diagnosed with 
prostate cancer. In 1994 he formed 
the Bobby Riggs Tennis Museum 
Foundation, to promote the aware¬ 
ness and the prevention of this 
disease. 

Riggs married and divorced twice. 
He is survived by his five children. 

THE HON ANTHONY FINCH - KNIGHTLEY 
The Hon Anthony JFmdj- 

Knightfcy. ICI 
agricultural 

representative and 
.Conservative Party 

activist died on October 
15 aged 75. He was bom 
.. on April 27,1920. 

ALTHOUGH Anthony Fmch- 
Knighiley spdtt much of his 
working life at ICI, he also 
devoted a good deal of time to 
local Conservative politics. Of 
the beneficiaries of his 
labours, the most famous was 
the present MP for Hunting¬ 
don, John Major. From 1957 
Flnch-Knighdey had lived in 
Huiitingdonshfte. as the par¬ 
liamentary division was then 
called, and had served in each 
of the constituency associa¬ 

tion’s senior offices. When 
Major first appeared chi the 
scene in the mid-1970s, Finch- 
Knightiey was already promi¬ 
nent in local politics. 

He was (me of the first to 
spot tite Londoners potential, 
and perhaps he also recog¬ 
nised someone with whom he 
could watch cricket, as they 
did together several times over 
the years. It was Flnch- 
Kmghtiey who, as a member 
of the sdectioa committee. 

Major as a candi- 
when David (now Lord) 

Renton, the MP since 1945. 
decided in 1976 to stand down 
at the next general election. 
Inheriting one of the largest 
in-built Tbry majorities and 
with his personal victory 
therefore never m doubt, Ma- 
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jor was returned to Parlia¬ 
ment in 1979 on the crest of 
Margaret That chert wave. 

Ftnch-Knightley*s contribu¬ 
tion was not to be underesti¬ 
mated: not only had he helped 
Renton to secure the Tbry 
majority in half-a-dozen con¬ 
tests but. as constituency trea¬ 
surer, he had been instru¬ 
mental in founding the 
Huntingdon Conservative 
Chib, which provided the so¬ 
cial cement for continuing 
electoral success. 

The Hon Anthony Heneage 
Rnch-Knightley. known as 
“Ant”, was the younger son of 
the 10th Earl of Aylesfbrd, and 
sfwnt his early childhood in 
south Essex where he had bis 
first experience of a future 
Conservative Prime Minister, 
at the age of seven. It was not 
an altogrther happy me. His 
father, who had not yet inher¬ 
ited the family estates at 
Paddngton, in Warwickshire, 
and in Scotland, was agent for 
the neighbouring Epping MP. 
Winston Churchill. What the 
great man came to visit Finch- 
Knightley and his elder broth¬ 
er lan. now the 11th earl, 
doused him — and his cigar— 
with a bucket of water, as a 
practical joke. His father was 
notaraused. 

Fmch-Knightley was edu¬ 
cated at Oundle School, after 
which he took a job at Wool- 
worths. He was called up a 
few months before war broke 
out. and enlisted in the.Black 
Watch as a private. He was 
soon commissioned, and after 
his brother joined him in the 
same battalion — although 
they were never allowed in the 
fronf&ne at the same time — 
they servo! together in foe 
campaigns from El Alamein 
to Italy. He was mentioned in 
dispatches. 

After the war. FSnch- 
Knightley returned to the fam¬ 
ily estate at Packington where 

he ran the Home Farm. and. 
as a fine archer, he joined the 
Woodmen of Arden, in 1948he 
married Susan Palmer, the 
daughter of a major-general. 
Four years later, they moved 
to Islington, north London, 
and he took a job at the 
headquarters of ICI in Park 
Lane: and then, when ICI 
appointed him agricultural 
representative for Mid-Anglia, 
they moved to Cape! St Mary 
in Suffolk. 

As an ICI area “muds, rep" 
for 20 years, until a series of 
heart attacks forced him to 
retire in the early 1970s, be not 
only got to know the fanners 
and landowners but consis¬ 
tently worsted the competition 
and achieved high sales tar¬ 
gets. He was in his element in 
the country, and, off-duty was 
a fine shot and fisherman. 
Every season he visited Scot¬ 
land with his brother. On one 
of their last holidays, and 
though by then so weakened 
that he had to be propped up 
on either side, he still man¬ 
aged to land a 101b salmon 
with a trout rod. 

But it is for his years in 
Brampton, from 1957. on the 
outskirts of Huntingdon, for 
which he will be primarily 
remembered, and not only for 
his work for the Conserva¬ 
tives. He attended the parish 
church of St Mary Magdalene 
as an old-fashioned member 
of the Church of England, but 
he accepted innovations of 
liturgy and continued to wor¬ 
ship regularly; and he worked 
for a raft of charities. From his 
bed on the day before he died, 
he listened to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's speech at the Conserva¬ 
tive conference in Blackpool. 
Having followed John Major’s 
career in every detail since 
they first met he pronounced 
himself well satisfied. 

He is survived by his wife 
Susan, and two daughters. 

VIVECA LINDFORS 

Vrveca Undfors. actress, 
died in Uppsala. Sweden. 

on October 25 aged 74. 
Sbe was born there on 

December 29.1920. 

EVER since Greta Garbo arri¬ 
ved in Hollywood in the early 
1920s. the American public 
had awaited the arrival of 
another great Swedish actress. 
Ingrid Bergman had settled in 
Hollywood in 1938. and Viveca 
Lindfors followed in 1946. 
Lindfors was an established 
theatre actress in her own 
country, but also a major film 
star to Scandinavian audi¬ 
ences. A tall brunette, with 
square shoulders and blue 
eyes, she was regarded as one 
of the most beautiful actresses 
Sweden had produced. 

Her subsequent career was 
a curious one fay Hollywood 
standards. Offered the oppor¬ 
tunity to be turned into 
another screen siren, and cast 
opposite leading men like 
RonaJd Reagan, Errol Flynn 
and James Stewart, she had 
made a very creditable return 
on the studio's investment by 
the early 1950s. Then sudden¬ 
ly. she turned her back on 
Hollywood (although not with 
the finality of Garbo) and 
returned to her roots on the 
stage. She spent the next forty 
years visiting Hollywood in¬ 
termittently, when financial 
necessity decreed. But her real 
love was working on her own 
projects about Brecht and 
Strindberg. 

Elsa Viveca Torstensdotter 
lindfors was born in Uppsala 
in Sweden. There was no 
history of theatre in the family 
— her father published art 
books, and her mother was a 
painter — and both parents 
were startled when they heard 
that their daughter wanted to 
be an actress (although she 
had always danced). She 
made her name with the Royal 
Dramatic Theatre in Stock¬ 
holm and three years later, in 
1940. started to make films in 
Sweden. Even then sbe was an 
independent woman, and 
while pregnant with her 
daughter during the war. she 
flew to Italy to make a film. 

After the war she was 
brought over to America by 
Warner Brothers, and in 1948 
she made her Hollywood 
screen debut opposite Ronald 
Reagan in Night Unto Night. 
She said it was her favourite 
film to make, not surprisingly 
considering she was in love 
with the director, Don Siegel 
who became her third hus¬ 
band. There followed Adven¬ 
tures of Don Juan (1948) 
opposite Errol Flynn, No Sad 
Songs for Me (1950) with 
Margaret Sullavan, Four in a 
Jeep (1951) with Ralph Meeker, 
and the film noir Dark Citv 
(1950). 

Then suddenly, in die early 
1950s, Lindfors rebelled from 
typically romantic parts. She 
appeared as the cover story for 
Life magazine, wearing a 
black leotard, and told the 
interviewer that she was not at 
all pleased with the parts 
Hollywood had offered her. 
She felt, she said, as though 
she had made nothing of her 
talent 

Shortly after this she left for 
New York — thus breaking the 
contract with Warner's — and 

in 1955 made her Broadway 
debut in Anastasia.' about a 
woman claiming to be the 
missing daughter of the last 
Tsar. Her acting was said by 
critics ro have been “electrify¬ 
ing-. To bring herself to the 
right peak of emotion on stage, 
she made herself dwell on 
painful memories of her 
brother, who had committed 
suicide some years earlier. 

She married, as her last 
husband, the writer, producer 
and director George Tabori. 
and worked with nun on the 
idea of a Brecht evening. This 
resuited in an anthology of 
material entitled Brecht on 
Brecht. It was the first real 
heavyweight project Lindfors 
had undertaken since leaving 
Sweden and she was pleased 
with the result. She also joined 
Lee Strasberg’s Actors’ Studio 
(along with Marilyn Monroe). 
The 1960s were spent touring 
with Brecht on Brecht, ana 
accepting occasional parts in 
films: The Story of Ruth (I960) 
and King of Kings 0961). 
There were also plays by 
Shakespeare and Tennessee 
Williams. 

Her relationship with 
Tabori was easily the longest 
of her four marriages, and 
provided her with a new 
intellectual confidence. But in 
1971, that marriage too ended. 
The feminist movement 
meanwhile, was in full swing 
in New York, and Lindfors 
became involved by compiling 
an anthology of poems, songs 
and fragments of plays. She 
called the show I am a 
Woman, and gave perfor¬ 
mances across America, and 
in Sweden and Canada. 

She remained true to many 
of these feminist ideals for the 
rest of her life, although she 
never preached. For instance, 
unlike most actresses of her 
generation, she wore tittle 
make up and would never 
have dreamt of dying her hair. 
It turned a wonderful, lus¬ 
trous silver over the years, and 
added distinction to her still 
remarkably beautiful, though 
now well-lined, face. 

She never stopped working, 
if only because she was not 
practical with money, and 
always invested what she had 
back into the next project In 
Search of Strindberg, which 
she had taken to Sweden, was 
her last show, and was a huge 
hit in Sweden. But she re¬ 
mained in demand in less 
highbrow productions in 
America. She received an 
Emmy for best actress in the 
television drama series. Life 
Goes On, in 1993, and last 
year could be seen opposite 
James Spader in a science 
fiction film, Stargate. 

Viveca lindfors was mar¬ 
ried four times. Her first 
husband was Henry Has so. a 
cinematographer from Swe¬ 
den; her second Folke Regard, 
a Swedish lawyer: her third 
Don Siegel, the director: and 
her fourth George Tabori. All 
the marriages ended in 
divorce. 

She is survived by a daugh¬ 
ter from her second husband, 
the actress Lena Tabori. as 
well as a son from the first, 
and a son from the third 

Several of her 
iildren have followed 

her into showbusiness. 

THE SHAH CROWNS HIMSELF 
AT TEHERAN CEREMONY 

From Nicholas Herbert, Teheran, Oct. 26 
With pageantry worthy of the world's most 

ancient monarchy. Muhammad Rem Shah 
Pahlavi. the King of Kings, the Light of ifae 
Aryans, crowned himself today in ihe Gatestan 
PaJacc in Teheran. 

Then, as muezzins called the faithful to prayer 
and lOFgun salutes rang out an over the land, the 
Shah, wto waited so tang for aa heir, bestowed a 
crown upon the woman who gave him one. fat his 
side sat the six-ycar-otd bay upon whom those 
awesome titles' wiD one day devolve, a symbol of 
continuity in a land where tradition and progress 
have bra made to march hand in hand. 

Crowns, sarptres. swords and maces, not to 
nvntion the priceless Peacock Throne, all 
gtrttermg with diamonds, rubies, and emeralds, 
bore ample testimony to die past. Queen Flrah. 
as thefirst woman ever to put on a crown in Iran's 
2300-year history, provided striking proof of 
present progress ano fature hopes... 

The day began early for many of the privileged 
guests ar the palace, bin by the time the monbers 
of the Royal Family entered in procession, the 
long trains of the princesses swishing over the 
deep orange carpet, ad were in their places. 

Members Of the Diplomatic Corps and their 
wives. nffL-iak of the Iranian ooon and gewero- 
tnent, resplendent in medals and court dress, and 
other dignitaries in long, brightly coloured 

ON THIS DAY 

October 27,1967 

The Shah of Persia, who died in 1980, made 
many attempts to modernise his coanttyartd 
improve the social and economic standards of 
his popple, but his efforts foundered on 

political and religious opposition. 

dresses or white ties and tails, lined the mirrored 
walls of die haU. Some, led astray by western 
vogues, wore plastic badges with portraits of the 
Royal Fkmffy. 

Into this formidable assembly, brilliantly Kt by 
chandeliers and television lights, die young 
Crown Prince had to wg£k ahead of his parents 
and take his seat on the left of the throne. 
Escorted by officers with drawn swords, and 
mindful, perhaps of 61ms he had bam shown of 
Prin® diaries at Queen Hnabeth'S coronation in 
1953. he strode manfully down the length of the 
dtamberanddambercdintohisgikteddiah'. 

The Queen and the Shah, similarly attended by 
chamberlains and ladies in waiting, followed ar 
ihree-tnimtc intervals Outside, trumpeters 

dressed in blue and orange sounded a fanfare 
and the Imam of Teheran, in blade robes and 
turban, recited his blessing. Then, taking the 
Holy Koran from a cushion borne by a strapping 
private soldier, the Shah raised tun his lips. 

Officers stepped forward with die richly 
jewelled imperial belt, a sword of equal magnifi¬ 
cence, and a richly embroidered grey and red 
cape decorated with familiar traditional Iranian 
pattern. Finally, taking the gleaming crown and 
turning it briefly in his hands, the Shah placed h 
firmly on his head Ancient drums and trumpets 
sounded outside as the King of Kings gawd 
proudly down from his throne. 

Bearers now moved forward with a gold 
cushion, with was placed at the foot of the 
Peacock Throne, and the Queen's crown and 
train, She rase and kneit before her husband, 
who placed the own or her upswet hair, paused 
briefly and offered her his hand to help her to her 
feet The Queen then put on the superb {fork 
green vri vet cape widi its 26A train edged in white 
mink and moved gracefully back to her place. 

There followed a number of speeches, and the 
orators struck a balance between former glories 
and future gains. The Imam spoke of the 
monarch's inspired dedication to socal justice; 
Amir Abbas Homda, the Prime Minister 
offering fix nation's congratulations, said the 
eyes oilihe people were glittering with happiness 
and dttfr hearts were filled with exaltation when 

mi behalf of their prosperity. 

J ■ 
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Divorce reform bill shelved 
■ The Government bowed to pressure from Conservative MPs 
and withdrew proposals that would have given unmarried 
women the same rights to stay in their male partner's home as 
those of a wife. 

Faced with a certain revolt from Tories who said it would 
undermine marriage, Lord Mackay of Clashfem, the Lord 
Chancellor, agreed to the eleventh-hour shelving of the Family 
Homes and Domestic Violence Bill.-.Page I 

Yeltsin returns to hospital 
■ President Yeltsin was back in hospital after suffering an 
acute heart ailment for the second time in four months. In an 
attack that could cost the ailing Russian leader re-election in 
the coming year, the President was admitted to Moscow’s 
Central Clinic after complaining of chest pains.Pages L 15 

Heseftine ill 
Michael Heseltme was said last 
nighrto be “‘feeling fine, sparkling 
even" after it emerged that he is to 
be admitted to hospital for a kid¬ 
ney stone operation.Page I 

Cut off 
The Consumers’ Association has 
accused BT of being “trigger 
happy” about disconnecting 
households-Page I 

Out of tune 
Britain faces the ultimate indigni¬ 
ty in next spring’s Eurovision 
Song Contest of failing even to 
qualify-Page 1 

Terrorists freed 
Nearly 500 terrorist prisoners in 
Northern Ireland will be allowed 
early release under new laws to 
be rushed through the Commons 
over the next fortnight —Page 2 

Child B treatment 
The experimental cancer treat¬ 
ment given privately to “Child B" 
is now being offered to other 

children on the National Health 
Service.-.Page 3 

Defiant Labour 
Labour rqected calls to withdraw 
its candidate for Exeter who has 
admitted taking part in bombings 
in South Africa_Page 4 

50-hour week 
Most white-collar staff work 
more than 40 hours a week, ac¬ 
cording to a survey. A quarter of 

the workers interviewed put in 
more than 50 hours.Page 6 

Drink problem 1 
The governor of an open prison 
spent hundreds of pounds on 
equipment to test inmates for al¬ 
cohol after some of them returned 
“the worse for drink” from tempo¬ 
rary release.Page 8 

Drink problem 2 
Liverpool City Council which is 
considering cutting social ser¬ 
vices to pay off huge debts, is 
sending an environmental health 
officer to study alcohol abuse in 
Ukraine..—Page 9 

Quebec campaign 
Jean Chretien, the Canadian 
Prime Minister, joins an historic 
rally against independence for 
Quebec in Montreal today after 
launching a fierce campaign to 
avert ? crisis of unity—Page 14 

Clinton search 
Hillary Clinton’s role in the 

search of Vincent Foster’s office 
on the day after his death came 
under fresh scrutiny — Page 14 

Dini survives 
Lamberto D1NI. Italy’s Prime 
Minister, beat off an attempt to 
topple his Government after the 
hard-left Rifondazione Com un¬ 
is ta withdrew support for a no- 
confidence motion.Page 16 

Tamil slaughter 
The Tamil Tigers, under siege 
from the biggest army offensive 
in 12 years of dvil war. hacked 36 
Sinhalese villagers to death in 
northern Sri Lanka Page 17 
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Soweto cricket dub being prepared for a match against England today — the. first major game to be playedin the township. Page 48 _ 

Banking: Eddie George. Governor 
of the Bank of England, said that 
British banks “have become pro¬ 
gressively less willing” to join in 
support operations that run into 
financial difficulties.Page 25 

British Coal: British Coal has sold 
CINYen, the £1 billion venture cap¬ 
ital arm of the industry’s pension 
fund, to a management buy-out 
team for a sum believed to be less 
than £5 million..Page 25 

Budget Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor of Exchequer, was warned by 
British business not to “play poli¬ 

tics with the Budget".Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 1&2 to 
3519.6. Sterling was unchanged at 
83.7 after a fall from $15795 to 
$15740 but a rise from DM2J013 
to DM22071_  Page 28 

Goff: Only four players broke par 
in the first round of the Volvo 
Masters. Anders Forsbrand. with a 
68. led Jose Coceres by me stroke 
and Barry Lane and Ian Woosnam 
by two-Page 48 

Cricket The England bowler, Dev¬ 
on Malcolm, has another rale to 
fulfil, that of the successful black 
sportsman, in the match against an 

Invitation XI in Soweto.— Page 48 

Football: Newcastle United, the 
Premiership leaders, have been 
drawn away to Liverpool in the 

fourth round of the Coca-Cola 
Cup_Page 48 

Rugby league: England have made 
one change to their starting line-up 
for the World Cup final against 
Australia. Barrie-Jon Mather re¬ 
places Nick Pinkney-Page 48 

Pop on Friday: David Sinclair 
on fine new albums by Pulp and 
the indestructible Meat Loaf: 
Cahlin Moran on the case for 
granting Xfrn a national radio 
licence__:—Page 41 

Cyrano in India: At the National 
Theatre, the Tara Arts company 
has adapted Rostand’s Cyrano, up¬ 
dating the action to 20th-century 
India-—-.-Page 39 

Greek romp: Scottish Opera’s riot¬ 
ous new production of Offenbach's 
La Belle HtHne is a great night out 
for all connoisseurs of high-class 

smut_Page 40 

Rattle triumphant Sir Simon Rattle 
brought his Beethoven cycle to a 
triumphant conclusion with star¬ 
tling accounts of fee F.ighth and 

Ninth Symphonies.--Page 4b 

Your dinner’s in the Stone Age 
■ People should turn the clock back 15,000 years and eat a 
Stone Age diet if they want to stay healthy, according to a 
leading anthropologist. Paleolithic cuisine, with its emphasis 
on lean meat, uncultivated fruit and vegetables like nuts, 
berries and tubers, little or no cereal and no dairy foods, 
perfectly matched our metabolic requirements.. Page 5 
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IN THE TIMES 

■ TRAVEL 
Win a £1,200 holiday 
in Barbados, in oar . 
Around the World in 
80 Days competition 

■BOOKS * ■ 
Neo-Gothic gore from 
Tim Willocks; small 
masterpieces of com¬ 
edy from Lynne Truss 

Femme fataJa: Isabel Ebnseca is 
Martin Anus'S girlfriend and it is 
for this reason that newspapers 
clamour to interview her about 
Bury me Standing, her book about 
Eastern Europe gypsies _ Page IS 

Spiritual sphere: The Venerable 
George Austin has vowed to be 
"even more uninhibited” Ruth 
GledMll meets toe outspoken trad¬ 
itionalist ousted from die General 
Synod-----Page 19 

Single Issue: Girls in the indepen¬ 
dent sector, where singte-sexertaca- 
tion for young women predomin¬ 
ates, have forged ahead at A level 
Gerard McCrum argues against 
co-education  —„_P»ge37 

On the One: Advances in the mobile 
phone industry, with advice for 
buyers_-_;_Pages 33-35 

While the war continues more and 
more .Algerians are fikefytovbe 
radicalised: the longer this goes on, 
the more likefy it wffl became feaf 
anTran-style governmentwill come 
to power — WalL Street Journal 

• Treating Castro as an. enemy only 
exaggerates his importance and de¬ 
lays the day when Cubans can 
enjoy the democratic;government- 
they deserve "-7 New York Times 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,997 
far the latest regon by rngor forecast 2« flows 
a day. dal 0891 500 Mowed by Ihe appropraie 
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□ General: most of the southern 
half of the country will start cloudy, 
perhaps with a little rain remaining 
along the south coast. Brighter 
conditions across Wales, central 
and northern Britain, will spread 
south during the morning. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 
will have a blustery day of sunny 
spells and showers, with the 
showers being heaviest in the west 
and being more isolated in the 
easL 

□ London, SE England, Central 
S England, Channel Isles, SW 
England: doud and rain clearing, 
sunny spells devetoping. Maximum 
temperature 16C (6IF). Wind mod¬ 
erate southwesterly. 

□ E Anglia, Midlands, E Eng¬ 
land, S Wales, Central N Eng¬ 
land: mainly dry with sunny spells 

developing. Maximum temperature 
15C (59F). Wind moderate 
westerly. 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, NE England, Borders, 
Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen: mostly dry with good sunny 
spells. Maximum temperature 14C 
(57F). Wind moderate westerly. . 

□ isle of Han, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Ar¬ 
gyll , NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland, N Ireland: sunny spells 
and showers. Maximum tem¬ 
perature 13C (55F). Wind moderate 
to fresh westerly.. 

□ Outlook for the weekend: 
showers continuing in the north, dry 
with sunny spells elsewhere. 
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Preview Max Mflkr went as 

he dared and then drew back: He¬ 
roes of Comedy {Channel 4,9po^. 

Review Tffiy Majon-Baffs Post- 
amis to My Brother was boring, 

says Lynne Truss-Page 47 

Rational rationing 
When the heart is scandalised, it is 
aQ the more important to keep 

one's head. The ethical issues 

raised ify tbe Child B docmnentaiy 
are too important to be approached 
otherwise __— -Page 21 

Under the maple tree 
Canada is open, tolerant plural 

ami prosperous. Lucien Bouchard, 
the leader of foe Bloc Qu&teois, 
has not demonstrated bow his 
Wofideriand will be better Page 21 

Food 1or Rintstones 
The diet 15,000 years ago was, ad¬ 
mittedly, somewhat monotonous, 
but at least it was fresh. And there 
was always ther occasional excite¬ 
ment Stone.Age dder or a choice 
cut cf.raamtooth liver-Page 21 

BERNARD LEVIN 
I remember my first^ drive through 
the Berlin WaH My driver looked 
over his shoulder and tossed a West 
GennaniM5wspaperowtoarubl»sh 
bin. 1 asked what he was doing; he 
said somdxxfy would pick it up. 
But isn’t that dangerous, I said? He 
wound down the window and 
spat—.—^-——— Page 20 

PH1UP HOWARD 
Jane Austen was no bluestocking 
or social failure. Her neighbour, 
Mary RussdI.Mitfrad, wrote in a 
later "Mamma says that our 
countrywoman Jane, Austen was 
fiie prettiest, silliest, most affected, 
husband-hunting butterfly she ever 

remembers" -i..Page 20 

MAGNUS UNKLATER 
Ffew who saw the smiling face of LI- 

year-old Jaymee Brown cm tele¬ 
vision would condemn her parents 

for trying to raise money in any 
waytheycan to gjveher thecancer 

oxanoent she needed-.Page 20 

Bobby R^gs. tennis player Viveca 
Hadfers. actress; die Hon Antho¬ 
ny FSndhKsigbflcy, agricultural 
rqtrgqrtaffye^—-Page 23 

Tax reforms; Europe; discord on 
the airwaves; Maxwell's 
death    s^j. Plage 21 
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By Patricia Tehan. banking correspondent 

ED DHL GEORGE, Govern¬ 
or of the Bank, of England, 
wanted die financial com¬ 
munity that UK banks “have 
become * progressively less 
wflEn^" to join in support 
operations tor banks that 
run into financial 

He. said banks would for-- 
inerfyparticipate- an tbe 
grounds diatit was in the gen¬ 
eral public interest, but they 
are tess wflling now.“as the^ 
degree of competition between 
them and acconntabOiiy to 
shareholders have increased”. 

Mr George was speaking: 
yesterday to theJapanese Fed¬ 
eration of Bankers ’ Associa¬ 
tions in Tokyo on the subject of 
hanking supervision; 

His comments come ably 
eight months after the collapse 
ofBarings.thenterchamb&& 
when attempts hy^K^BaniC fo : 
save it failed. - 
‘ The Bank was .criticised for 
what was seen by MBs and, 
other observers for its fapureto 
save Barings, Britain’s Oldest 
merchant bank winch col¬ 
lapsed in February/ Twelve 
banks had agnxdJo a support 
operation, but the -deal Med - 
because they were unable; to 
quantify the amount of losses. 

Mr George said ;■yesterday 
that while UK banks paitiq-. 
paled >ery substantially" in. 

Moores to 
discuss 

£1.2bn bid 
By Sarah Bacnall 

LjnT^OOIK^rbwud 
committee met yesterday to 
discuss foe options open to 
die retailing and football 
pools concern after a 
possible : £L2 bSHon offer 
for the company emerged. 

The step is for the 
committee, which includes. 
severaTsfrarcbohlers, to put 
a proposal to tbe 32memb- 
ers oil foe Mooresfamily 
who own lhc_campany. 

Dawm^ Day, fite invest¬ 
ment bank, yesterday coo: 
firmed .that Barry Dafea- 
fortnerdnef executive of 
the company, had teamed a 
consortium that was inter¬ 
ested, in. acquiring Utfle- 
woo^uttm ordinary aod 
preferred dune; capitaL ..., 

Under litttewQods rides, 
a shardKridercan (mb sell 
shares io an outsider With 
the hadtingof 75 percent 

Mr Dale was fired in 
March for alleged breach 
of fiduciary doty- He is stt 
xngtbe company for comp--, 
ensation of affeast £1.4 nnE 
Son for wrongful dismiss¬ 
al. His financial backers m- 
dude Brudenthti, ■ Electro, 
Candaver Investments and 
Lecal&GaaodL 
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the so-calledlifeboafoperation 
that followed file 1973 second¬ 
ary banking crisis, they were 
reluctant to be drawn into the 
support attended in 1991 and 
1992 that followed the collapse 
of the Bank of Credit and 
Pnrrmwr** FrTtpmflHrtmil 

He said that this did not 
mean that banks would de¬ 
cline to participate "if it could 
be demonstrated to them that 
participation would be m their 
self4nteres£. . 

One banka- said the com-, 
meats were surprising since 
Andrew Buxton, chairman of 
Barclays, had attempted to 
provide support, but file at¬ 
tempt foundered because “fire 
end positions were unknow¬ 
able at the tune”. 

Mr George had been invited 
to . speak to the federation 

1 sfeout^ieBritish experience of 
mamtaming financial statnl- 

E^riaoce and ' the Bank erf 
Japan have been attempting to 
change the banking culture in 
Japan. Banks there are bur-- 
-daned with an estimated 
Y50.000 bflfion (£312 billion) of 
total bad debts. • 

A succession of. Japanese 
banking faHuresT rambrned 
with the expectation of banks 
and their industrial and per- 

. sonal .customers that banks 
will be recued whatever the 
cause or implications of a 
collapse, has prompted the 
MoF to agnal that:in future it 
would be prepared to let 
banksfaiL 

. MT Geargesald the Bank of 
England regarded the possi- 
bfljjy of indhddual bank fail¬ 
ure “asan essential discipline 
ot the btetkmg system” 
; The potential -for systemic 
rtigfirrhflTtrp fcicufil fte. fiD* : 
ure of battik had increased 
wrfii file. evolution of the 
financial system, he said, add¬ 
ing that -“we are progressively 
devdoping conDperdive ar¬ 
rangements with other finan- 
dah regulators both at home 
andinfiieUK” to take account 
of the changing environment. 
■. The Bank’s deposit protec- 
tibn arrangements, to help 
small d^crifors, have been 
deliberately . limited. "Other¬ 
wise, if depositors were re¬ 
lieved df afi ‘ respcHuibility. 
deposits woold wn^jly flow to 

risk, which would tmdermine 
market discipliftes and greatly 
increase file dangers of 
instability-” ' ;' . ; 
' Mr Grorge also saod tiiat test 
resort assistance should orify 
be made available to prevent 
file emergence of. a systemic 
problem; not to prop up an 
individual tank. . 

. .‘Hast ; month, Yoshhnasa 
Nishimura. finance .ministry 
official in darge of banking 
supervision, said file central 
bank ltiid been criticised for 
protecting banks too much. 
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In the frame Sir John Wool£ British & American Film Holdings chairman, reported 
a rise in half-year pre-tax profits from £675,000 to £776,000 and a dividend of 55p 

CBI tells Chancellor to 
avoid ‘political’ Budget 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

KENNETH CLARKE, the 
Chancellor, was warned by 
British business last night not 

with to “play politics fixe 

Tamer, the CBTs 
Director-General, told busi¬ 
ness leaders in the South of 
England that the Chancellor 
should zxx put at risk the 
stability of the UK economy by 
introducing major tax cuts for 
paUtical purposes. 

Speaking at the CBI*s south¬ 
ern region annual dinner. Mr 
Thrner emphasised the need 
to maintain a stable economic 

course. While there might be 
scope for some tax cuts to 
boost consumer confidence, 
any reductions in taxation 
should only occur if “credible” 
reductions in public spending 
could be achieved to fund 
them. 

He said; “A Budget which 
for political purposes takes 
risks with borrowing and thus 
interest rates, or which cuts 
key investment to pay for 
major tax reductions, would 
be a mistake and would risk 
throwing away the benefits of 
the sound policies pursued 

Ford workers reject 3% 
LEADERS of 22390 Ford 
manual workers last night 
rejected a 3 per cent pay offer 
as “inadequate and unrealis¬ 
tic”. They vowed to step up 
their campaign for a 10 par 
cent rise and a two-boar cut in 
the working week, to 37 hours, 
unless an acceptable offer is 
made at talks on November 15 
(Ross Tieman writes). 

Jimmy Airiie, negotiator for 

tbe Amalgamated Engineer' 
ing and Electrical Union, 
said: “After an average pro¬ 
ductivity increase of 90 per 
cent over the last H> years, the 
3 per cent offer is an insult to 
Ford workers.” 

A Ford spokesman said: 
“We believe we have made a 
fair offer.”__ 
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over the last three years." Hie 
warning from the CBI is the 
furthest business has gone in 
urging the Government m 
maintain its current economic 
policies rather than be tempt¬ 
ed by short-term political 
considerations. 

On the basis of indications 
from within Whitehall, busi¬ 
ness leaders are concerned 
that next month's Budget will 
be largely, if not wholly, 
political in nature, and that 
hard-won economic gains 
may be thrown away in the 
quest for electoral success. 

Mr Turner stressed in par¬ 
ticular the need to protect 
public capital expenditure 
from any cuts in spending. 

He emphasised the impor¬ 
tance of Government infra¬ 
structure spending to 
industries such as construc¬ 
tion. He insisted that, while 
the present economic slow¬ 
down was wonying. it was not 
a big cause for concern. 

“The developments are con¬ 
cerning but we should not 
discount the possibility, and 
indeed probabiliiy. that it will 
slowly self-correct." 

; ‘Collusion’ finale to Guinness appeal 
l 

ByMelwn Marchs 
errv editor 

A BLISTERING attack on the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry, OFF 
officers toid . the DTL inspectors by 
Anthony Scrivener, QC representing 
Jade I^ons, the financier, marked the 
endtf fee 

Lord Taylor of Gbsforih, the Lord 
Chief Justlar who presided , over the 
eight-day.hearing, said: “Itwifi corneas 
no surprise toanyooe that the courtwifi • 
take a litfie; tone-to consider, it? 

v >• 

decision." Judgment was reserved. No 
date was set for the court's iuling. 

Emest Saunders, farmer chairman 
of Guinness, Gerald Ronson. the 
Heron property magnate, Anthony 
Pariiei a fanner stockbroker, and Mr 
Lyons are all appealing against their 
convictions in 1§90 arising tram their 
.respective roles in Guinness’s. £17 
bfifion takeover banle for control of 
Distillers: the Johnny Walker Scotch 
whisky combine. Mr Saunders and Mr 
Pames were both in court 

’ : Earlier, Mr Scrivener bluntly in¬ 
formed the court that the police 

’ 7 ■ 

investigation into the Guinness affair 
was held bade to allow the DTI investi¬ 
gation to proceed “as a result of 
collusion between DH and DPP 
officers and inspectors”. 

To illustrate why the police, who are 
obliged to caution witnesses in contrast 
to DTI inspectors, were held back, Mr 
Scrivener quoted 21 extracts from 
documents obtained from the Crown. 

Referring to notes of a meeting 
between representatives of foe DH. the 
CPS and counsel on February 25.1967 
he read out the following passages: 
□“Because foe powers of the-inspec¬ 

tors are greater than the police, they 
can require a witness ro answer 
questions regardless of whether such 
answers would be sdf-incriminatmg." 
□ “The possibility of obtaining useful 
evidence from the main potential 
defendants in a police interview is 
minimal." 

To illustrate foe alleged collusion Mr 
Scrivener read out a further 14 
extracts. 

Mr Scrivener told the court; "It was 
not for the DH let alone the inspectors 
to dictate to the DPP when to com¬ 
mence an investigation." 

/ 

British Coal 
sells pension 
fund unit to 
management 

By Robert Miller 

BRITISH COAL has sold 
Cl Wen, the £1 billion venture 
capital arm erf the industry's 
pension fund, to a manage¬ 
ment buyout team for a sum 
believed ro be less than £5 
million. 

British Coal refused to com¬ 
ment on the price last night or 
how many companies were on 
the final shortlist. Tbe state- 
owned British Coal imposed a 
similar gag on foe new owners 
of CfNVen and foe teams of 
legal advisers and merchant 
banks involved in the sale 
process. 

A spokesman for British 
Coal said: “We have no obliga¬ 
tion to disclose the price but 
the sales process was openly 
conducted and the assets dis¬ 
posed on the best available 
terms.” 

The 13 directors involved in 
yesterday’s buyout have put 
up foe necessary equity capi¬ 
tal, with longterm financial 
backing being provided by 
Bank of Scotland. John 
Brown, deputy managing di¬ 
rector of CINVen. said: “We 
have each put up significant 
sums but we will still be able 
to sleep at night." 

CINVen was part of 
CTNMan, the fond manage¬ 
ment company for British 
Coal's £16 billion pension 
funds — the British Coal staff 
scheme and foe Mmeworkers 
Pension Scheme, on which up 
to 500.000 people have a 
claim. 

The sales process for 
Cl NMan has reached an “ad¬ 
vanced stage", with a shoru’.st 
of prospective buyers conduct¬ 
ing due diligence on the busi¬ 
ness. The purchasers, m turn, 
are being scrutinised by Sam¬ 
uel Montagu, the merchant 
bank advising British Coal. 
The sale is expected to be 
completed before Christmas. 

In addition to foe money 

invested in CfNVen by the 
Coal schemes, foe venture 
capital company also looks 
after funds from the Railways 
Pension Schemes. Barclays 
Bank Pension Fund and Royal 
Life Insurance. 

In order to advance the 
business and generate further 
income, the management 
team will need to attract 
additional funds to invest in 
foe corporate stars of tomor¬ 
row. The main investments 
made by CINVen this year 
have included the £181 million 
Automotive Products deal at 
one end of the spectrum and 
the £13 million Corgi Classics 
at the other. 

In April, the executives of 
CINVen. Britain’s second 
largest venture capital group 
after 3i. warned British Coal 
and Samuel Montagu that if 
foe company were not allowed 
to retain its independence the 
management would defecL 
Firm offers for CINVen were 
invited in August with JO 
Hambro Magan and 
Cazenove & Co acting as 
corporate finance advisers to 
the buyout team. 

Neil Clarke, chairman of 
British Coal, said: "We are 
very pleased to have conclud¬ 
ed this sale to the manage¬ 
ment team in away which not 
only satisfies British Coal's 
requirement to obtain best 
available terms, but also 
achieves the primary objective 
of all CINVen*s customers of 
ensuring continuity of the 
high quality investment ser¬ 
vice which they enjoy at 
present-" 

Paul TricketL speaking on 
behalf of foe British Coal 
Pension Schemes, said: “The 
sale to the management team 
folly achieves these objectives 
for the benefit of some 500.000 
current and deferred pension¬ 
ers." 
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Ethnic boost 
British business signed a 
pledge yesterday to counter 
racial prejudice and bring 
jobs and prosperity to ethnic 
minority comm uni ties.The 18 
household name companies 
involved are the trailblazers of 
a national Race for 
Opportunity Campaign. 
Page 26 

ICI blow 
Shares in ICI fell sharply 
after the chemicals giant 
reported weaker volumes and 
raised fears over destocking. 
Turnover improved 12 per 
cent, but the rise was fuelled 
by price increases and 
acquisitions. Page 27 

POUR MONSIEUR 
ELEGANCE IS TIMELESS 

CHANEL 
t 
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Hasbro 
takes 

stake in 
Bluebird 

By Philip Pangalos 

HASBRO, the US coys com¬ 
pany whose products indude 
die Sindy doll and Action 
Man, has emerged as a 6-7 per 
cent shareholder in Bluebird 
Toys, the UK toys group 
whose products range from 
Polly Pocket miniature dolls to 
Mighty Max monsters. 

The move prompted take¬ 
over speculation, fuelled by 
the fact that Chris Burgin. 
Bluebird's new chief executive, 
has previously spent 18 years 
with Hasbro. Last week. Blue¬ 
bird signed a product develop¬ 
ment and marketing deal with 
the Walt Disney Company. 

Hasbro played down the 
rumours, insisting that the 
stake is for investment pur¬ 
poses only and is a result of 
the conversion of Bluebird 
unsecured loan stock, ac¬ 
quired in March for invest¬ 
ment purposes, into ordinary 
shares. Hasbro said it has “no 
present irttendon of making 
an offer" for Bluebird- 

Bluebird shares, which 
surged on the bade of the key 
Walt Disney deal, finned 3p to 
360p, capitalising the group at 
E165.4 million._ 
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Bin Morris, head of the TAG union, which has pledged to combat racial prejudice, with Donna Harris, a tailoring trainee 

Corporate Britain to 
tap minorities’ talents 

By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

BRITISH business signed a 
pledge yesterday to counter 
racial prejudice and bring jobs 
and prosperity to ethnic mi¬ 
nority communities. 

The IS companies involved 
initially are the trailblazers of a 
national Race for Opportunity 
Campaign designed to exploit 
the fastest-growing sector of 
the population's potentiaL 

“We cant ignore the talent 
around us if we want to remain 
competitive in the modern 
world," said Robert Ayling. 

managing director of British 
Airways. “We are at the cross¬ 
roads. Either we make use of 
the ability that is available or 
we end up with a divisive and 
divided national economy 
which is unable to compete." 

Ethnic minorities account 
for 5 per cent of the British 
population. Nearly half were 
bom here and 80 per cent are 
under 25. Their number will 
almost double over the next 30 
years to five million, and 
within two decades one person 

in five at work will come from 
an ethnic minority. 

in its latest recruitment 
drive for trainee pilots. BA 
went out of its way to make 
ethnic minority groups aware 
that it was possible for them to 
be considered. As a result, 
many came forward and 10 
per cent of the 150 cadets 
chosen from 15,000 applicants 
were from these groups. 

“You have to go out and 
make these things happen," he 
said. “There has to be commit- 

Water companies to merge 
By Graham Searieant 

TWO of the dwindling band 
of independent water supply 
companies are to merge. 

East Surrey Holdings has 
made an agreed £40 million 
share-for-share offer for 
Cheam Holdings, which 
owns Sutton Water. The two 
companies, which operate to 
the south-east of London. 

have long-standing links via 
shareholdings and coopera¬ 
tion and win be worth about 
£100 million combined. 

OfwaL the industry’s regu¬ 
lator, has accepted the merger 
on the understanding that the 
combined group wflL by 1999, 
cut charges by 35 per cent 
below the limits set last year. 
The companies have told 
Ofwat they will aim to cut 

prices by 5 per cent Sutton 
Water has assets of less than 
£30 million, so the merger 
need not automatically be 
referred to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

East Surrey will raise its 
interim dividend 24 per cent 
to 62p per share. Cbeam’s 
rises 16 per cent to 6-5p. 
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With daily flights from London to the Arabian Gulf on the new Airbus A340, and a total of 

22 flights every week - all nonstop - Gulf Air’s flight schedule is music to the ears. Fly with 

us in comfort, enjoying a host of special services, from a new in-flight entertainment system 

to satellite telephones* and discover our own special style of traditional hospitality. Gulf Air. 

Come aboard for a world of difference. 
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ment from the top and an 
awareness that you need to 
employ the best people if your 
business is going to succeed. 
These are young, vital people 
who on the whole are better 
qualified than their counter¬ 
parts in the white community. 

“Two thirds of those in the. 
16-19 age group remain in 
school compared with only 
half of die white community. 
Yet, only a third of those from 
minority groups who complete 
a youth training scheme get a 
job, while half of the whites on 
these courses get employed 
when they finish." 

Herman Ouseley. chairman 

of the Commission for Racial 
Equality, hoped that die big 
business influence would 
change attitudes. “In spite of 
wonderful intentions in the 
past, there is still a gulf 
between those who have and 
those who have not," he said. 
There is nobody better at 
malting these arguments than 
the business community.’* 

The first 18 to join the camp¬ 
aign include five banks, the 
BBC British Gas, BT. Boots. 
McDonald's. Grand Metro¬ 
politan. Littlewoods. WH 
Smith. Northern Foods and 
the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union. 

The campaign will begin 
with pilot projects in London, 
Liverpool, Birmingham, Bris¬ 
tol and Nottingham. Com¬ 
panies will be asked to commit 
themselves to an action plan to' 
employ, market and purchase 
from minority groups, while 
undertaking to involve them¬ 
selves in the communities. 

Delay for 
MPs’ report 

on City 
watchdogs 

Publication of a two-year in¬ 
quiry by the powerful Com¬ 
mons Treasury and Civil 
Service Select Committee of 
MPS. into the way thefman- 
ctetl services regulators police 
the City and protect investors, 
has been put back a wok to 
November 7. 

Evidence has been taken 
from the Stock Exchange, the 
Securities and Investments 
Board and the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. The Commons report is 
expected to fell short of recom¬ 
mending’a single streamlined 
regulator. 

The select committee is to 
continue its investigation into 
the coUapse of Barings bank, 
and the Bank of England’s 
role in regulating banks in 
general The MPS are also 
looking at the Lloyd's Insur¬ 
ance market and derivatives. - 

Eurovein loss 
Eurovein, the specialist engi¬ 
neering company whose 
chairman is Sir James-. 
McKinnon, the former gas in¬ 
dustry regulator, reported a 
pre-tax loss of £1.18 million for 
die year to end-Juty against a 
profit last , year of E1.07 mo¬ 
tion. Losses were 92p a share 
(K.6p earnings). There is no fi-, 
nal dividend, leaving the total 
at Q.5tp (nil). 

£74m DFS sale 
Graham Kirkham, founder, 
and chairman of DFS, has net¬ 
ted £74 mfllfan from the sale of 
a large part of his holding in 
the furniture group floated 
two years ago. Mr Kirkham 
with his wife, daughter and 
son. have reduced their hold¬ 
ing from 51 per cent to 30 per 
cent by selling 22.6 million 
shares at 328p each. The 
shares rose lip to 346p. 

Philips slips 
Philips, the Dutch electronics 
group, badly disappointed die 
market by raisingits net profit 
by only 84 million guilders to 
539 million gmMexs (£226 mil¬ 
lion) in the third quarter. The 
Amsterdam share price was' 
marked down almost 10 per 
cent The first nine months’ 
normalised net profit was 1.67 
bUlian guilders. 50 per cent 
up. reflecting demand, for 
microchips. 

US bank plea 
First Interstate, the Califor¬ 
nian bank that is the target of 
a $9Jj hfflion hostile takeover 
bid by WeDs Fargo, has in: 
vited two rival banks. Banc 
One and Norwest, to examine 
its books in the hope of fin ding 
a white knight The move in¬ 
dicates that First Interstate 
has given up hope of remain¬ 
ing independent 

. 

Adidas flotation to 
raise DM1.54bn 
ADIDAS, the German sports shoe and apparel group 
returned'to profit by Robert Loutis-Dreyfus. die former 
managing director of Saatchi & Saatchi, hopes to raise up to 
DM154 billion with the 50.1 per cent of the company it is 
floating on the stock market The shares, which will be 
initially listed on the Frankfurt bourse, with quotes also 
expected on London's SEAQ and the Paris bourse, will be 
offered at DM59 and DM68. Bids for shares are open tmtil 
November 10 and the final price will be set on November 13. 

In conjunction with the launch of its book-building 
process, Adidas reported a DMUO mfition jump in net 
profit to DM251 million in the first nine months this year. 
But it warned would-be shareholders that industry 
seasonality meant that fourth-quarter sales were generally 
lower than in previous quarters. Adidas was founded in 
1948 by Adi Dassler, but the family sold out to Bernard 
Tapie. the controversial French entrepreneur and politi¬ 
cian. in 1990. M Louis-Dreyfus led a group of investors, 
including French banks, to rescue the company, taking a 
personal stake of 25 per cent Tempos, page 28 

North Sea output up 
NORTH SEA oil output rose by more than 100,000 barrels 
per day in September as summer maintenance pro¬ 
grammes ended. Output averaged 258 million bpd. and oil 
revenues rose 8.9 per cent to average £27.7 million per day, 
the monthly Royal Bank of Scotland oil and gas index 
showed. The average dollar price per barrel of Brent crude 
rose 28 per cent to $16.68- Gas output also began its 
seasonal recovery, with production up 26.9 per cent against 
August Year-on-year gas output was marginally lower. 

Westbuiy beats slump 
WESTBURY. the Cheltenham housebuilder, saw pre-tax 
profits jump 13 per cent to £6.5 million in the six months to 
August 31. Turnover rose 12 per cent to £89.6 million as 
private house sales and average prices increased. Despite 
the tough conditions in the property market Westbury has 
pushed operating margins up from 82 per centto 8.9 per 
cent The interim dividend is lifted to 2p a share from 1.9p. 
The shares rose 5p to 160p. Martin Donohue replaces 
Richard Fraser as chief executive nexi month. 

Cortworth seeks listing 
CORTWORTH. the specialist engineering group formed 
via a £40.3 million management buyout from Williams 
Holdings, seeks a stock market listing next month with an 
emected value of about £60 million. The £6 million raised 
will repay borrowings. Cortworth, employing 1.200. 
forecasts a 32 per cent rise in 1995 operating profit to not less 
than £85 million. A new structure will leave Williams with" 
a 19 per cent shareholding, venture capitalists 6 per pent 
and the management team a combined 20 per cent 

loss of trust 
and security 

JOB insecurity is bad for 
business as wriT as being 
bad for workers and Britain 
generally, John Monks, , the 
TUC General Secretary, told 
the UK's personnel manag¬ 
ers yesterday. 

IBs comments came. 
against the background of 
new research suggesting 
that greater job insecurity is 
sharply reducing trust and 
loyalty is companies and 
that longer working hours 
stemming from high unem¬ 
ployment are the new Brit¬ 
ish disease. 
. hi a keynote speech to the . 
amnia! conference of the 
Institute of Personnel and 
Development in Harrogate. .. 
Mr Monks said that if 
Britain is to meet the chall¬ 
enge of increasing interna¬ 
tional competition, then rt 
has to bring into tine the 
rhetoric of the new world of 
work with toe reality of 
modem employment 

He said: “There must be a 
move towards long-term, se¬ 
cure employment relation¬ 
ships based on trust 
Employment insecurity is 
bad tor workers, bad for 
business and bad for society. 
Competitiveness can btst be 
achieved by investing in 
■skills and training.'’ 

He said Che TUC is to try 
to forward the arguments 
over corporate governance, 
raised by the Cadbury re¬ 
port and the Greenbury 
inquiry into the controversy 
over boardroom pay be¬ 
yond consideration of inter¬ 
nal company controls and 
accountability. 

He said: “One of the. 
reasons why British com¬ 
panies find it so difficult to 
develop long-tom, high 

trust relationships with 
workers is that senior man¬ 
agers feel compelled to focus 
on a maximisation of the 
share price. Failure Co do so 
runs " the risk, of hostile 
takeover.” " 

Employers should be le¬ 
gally required to disclose 
information about their 
training investment, person¬ 
nel ' managers said 
yesterday^ 

. Of iPD delegates polled 
at toe conference, four-fifths 
of personnel and training 
professionals agree that org¬ 
anisations should be re¬ 
quired by law to publish 
details. 

Of those backing the pro¬ 
posal first put .forward by 
toe TUC 89 percent thought 
that organisations should be 
obliged to disclose in their 
annual reports how trainmg 
targets related to general 
bunness objectives, while 86 
per cent said that the annual 
cost of teaming should be 
disclosed as a proportion of 
overaRoperational costs. 

Personnel managers were 
almost evenly divided on 
where the responsibility for 
training should lie. with 47 
per cent believing it should 
be left firmly with employ¬ 
ers, and almost the same 
number saying the state 
should intervene. 

New British disease, page 29 

The will to work on 
NEW research published 
yesterday at toe IPD confer¬ 
ence suggested a wide¬ 
spread desire of people such 
as lottery winners to carry 
on working. 

Pointing to one lottery 
winner. Linda Hill at. 
Butiins fhamhwnunri, whh 
has vowed to cany on with 
her job, the research by 
Birkbeck College found that 
less than hair of the 200 
people surveyed would give 
up work. if they hit toe 
jackpot 

A quarter said they YMOOfd 
cany on with their current 
jobs, with 11 per-cent saying 
they would set up their own 

business, and 8 per cent 
said they would work fewer 
hours. .-;••• 

David Guest;, occupation¬ 
al psychology professor at 
Birkbeck, said “While there 
is mudi talkof the end of the 
traditional-career, individ¬ 
uals dearly" value career 
paths and job security.” 
□Decentralisation of pay 
bargaining could lead tO 

wage inflation and industri- 
, a] unrest, /the conference 
was told. Moving pay down 
to local levels could offer 
employees the opportunity 
for strategic bargaining. 

Philip Bassett 

On safari xoith SOMAK~. 
Here's fust-6 of the Best, from ■ 

KENYA'S Biggest _ Operator 
. offering the zoidest choice, 

inc 4WD, Sr Flying Safaris. 

Scheduled British Airways or Kenya Airways 

SAMB URU 
2 AJt Nairobi, 2 Nts Satnburu,INt Treetops, 

1 Nt Lake Naroasho., 2 Nts Masai Mara, ■ 
Optional 7 Nts at the Beach 

\f Nts from £797r 14 Nts five BEACS from £925 

THORN TREE 
1 Nt Nairobi, 1 Nt Treetops, 

2 Nt Lake Naroasho, 2 Nts Masai Mara, 
Optional 7 Nts at the Beach ' ■ «• 

5 Nits /h>m£7fl2/ 22 Nts nvc beach: from £852 

KILI SAFARI 
... 1 Nt Nairobi, 2 Nts Amboseii, 

1 Nt Lake Elementaita, 2 Nts MaSai Mara, 

Optional 7Nts at the Attach • 

|6 Nts from £7b7, 13 Nts me beach front £896 

SERENGETI 
1 Nt Nairobi, 1 Nt Amboseii, ! NiNgorongoro, 

2 Nts Sertmgeti, 1 Nt Lake Mdnyara, 
Optional 7 Nts at the Beach 

6 Nts from £1090, 14 Nt8 INC BEACH fipm£L218. 

EGYPT/KENYA 
4 Nts NILE CRUISE• aboard 5* M/S RA zrisitms 
Luxor, Thebes, Edfu, Rom Ombu, Aswan, Pkitea; 

then 2 Nts Cairo, followed by 5 Nts SAFARI: - 
... I Nt Nairobi, INt Treetops, 

: ' . INt Lake Naxoasha, 2 Nts Masai Mara 

11 NtsfrOm£127Qr Ktmpm Cotatfrom £17ptr*iduri^ 

INDO-KENYA 
|I5 Exotic Nights to explore the wonders oflNDL 
L'1 & The Unmatched Wildlife of AFRICA; 

beginning 2 Nts Delhi, 1 NtAgra & the Taj, 
2 Nts Jaipur - The Pink City, 1 Nt Aurangabad 

1 Nt Bombay; followed by a 7 Nt SAFARI; 
\ LNtNMrobi,2 Nts Satnburu, INt Treetops, 

* In take Naroasho, 2 Nts Masai Mura ': 

15 Ntsfrom£275Qr Kangma Court from ££7per nt Aervn 

MEAL PLAN; Orytofrib&rf 

Tana O3oo otnnh 

OllOAYj 

V A*. 
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□ IN ANY industry, dt is fee 
smaMeom^Sors^rather than 
the big p&yfefetftBt have fee’ 
mositofearfrorii a bonfire of fee 
regitiatiom/TbisTs 9s true in 
mvestxnosrtanBng as it. is in 

~ sandwich marina. ■ 
Serapatt 

local and fee 
_,buy their ; 

at MarksriSr Spencer. Allow 
sroaHerbankslo founder without 
counpena 

□ Eddie George addresses the Japanese □ Pay bargaining at Ford □ Water companies strike a deal 

...T-k P* P . 1 4 . • 

Bonfire of the regulations 

■than 
latory 
hors wiH.- 
Barclays 
end result ttf 

A'fnin regu- 
apd the depi»- 

aeariy all bat 
NafWesL The 
is-fee death of 

«W !»■ inrni ■ ■■ r 
It is no’ commence that fee 

purchases ofKJeinwbrt Benson, 
Smith New Court and Warburg 
by overseascompetitore. and the 
virtual fesapprarance of in-, 
dependent private investment 
banking in the City, came after 
feecoflapseofBari^ Investors 
would sooner have toete jjwney 
wife Dresdher Bazik or Swiss 
Bank, whose own central banks' 
wouldhave supported ttesni .to 
the gales of Kell, than with a 
Kldnwort or a Warburg that 
could lifeareticafiy have gone fee 
same way as Barings. 

Eddie George was well aware 
of feis as he set off to teach the 
Japanese about banking. He. 

»id, quite rightly, feat to estab- 
Tisha stainless steel safety net 
featwouM catch all who suffered 

~ as a result of failure ’ would 
.remove any element of chance. 

Banks wjuld merely vie with 
each other to establish the high- 
est-risk investment strategy 
offering the best possible return, 
because only this would attract. 
investors vfeo were certton not to 
lose their cash. The result, of 
course; would be widespread 
collapses, in fee end throwing off 
more losses item the surviving 
tanks could afford to absorb/' 

Hie middle line between 
laissez-faire deregulation and fee 
infallible safety net is surveil¬ 
lance of banks’ activities and a 
Gear line drawn on how far they 
can go in taking risks before 
their licences are withdrawn. But 
surveillance must inevitably 
sometimes fail and, Mr George 
said, not every collapse can be 
blamed on the regulator. 

The backwash from Barings is 
now focused cm what manage¬ 
ment in London knew about 
events in Singapore, but even the 

hostile report from fee authori¬ 
ties there did rut go so far as to 
suggest that fee Bank of England 
should have known. There was. 
in fact, no way feat it could. 

Mr George was invited to 
Tolcyo as an expert witness to 
inject a note of hard-headed 
realism. He told Japanese bank¬ 
ers that it was not an item of faith 
feat they should prop up every 
single failed bank. Just how 
much the Japanese take on 
board is up to them, "but fee 
lesson has already been hard 
learnt in London. 

Spanner in 
the works 
□ THE Ford management's 
reponse to the workforce’s de¬ 
mand for a share in the 
productivity improvements 
gained over fee past decade, in 
the form of inflation-busting 
wages, is, stripped of the niceties 
of pay bargammg, a brutal one. 
The employees’ reward is their 
continued employment. 

PENNINGTON 

It is a common enough ap¬ 
proach. on fee shopflooror in the 
office. This week brought the 
publication of a report max saw 
widespread overwork as a legacy 
of fee recession, and employers' 
refusal 10 raise depleted staffing 
levels to cope with the upturn. 

The flare-up at Ford was al¬ 
ways goinp to be fee first flash¬ 
point in fee new war between 
employees and management 
forecast by John Monks, TUC 
General Secretary, six weeks 
ago. The engineering unions’ last 
attempt to force shorter working 
hours was in the late 1980s. and it 
was a success that Ford will not 
want to see repeated. 

Various factors might count in 
the engineering union's favour 
this time. Unemployment has 
fallen drastically to little more 
than S per cent, but this still 
masks pronounced regional vari¬ 
ations. Ford at Halewood may 
still count on high local un¬ 
employment. but not so Ford in 
Dagenham. 

Secondly, the cut-back on 
training, and scrapping of 
apprentice schemes for en¬ 
gineers. for example, means that 
even high local unemployment, 
as at Halewood. may not provide 
a reservoir of fee necessary 
skills. This labour shortage runs 
counter 10 the enormous expan¬ 
sion of the British motor industry 
— Ford has a deal more invested 
in Britain than it did a few years 
ago. Witness fee new production 
line at Dagenham to handle 
production of the new Fiesta 
there, or last week's decision to 
build a new engine at Bridgend- 

Last year's motor industry pay 
talks started with fire and brim¬ 
stone but ended with settlements 
around the inflation rate. Ford 

has more flexibility than in fee 
past to switch production around 
Europe. The new leadership at 
the AEEU is clearly keen for a 
fight- The same may not be true 
of fee Ford workforce. 

Splashing out 
on the tiddlers 
□ IT WILL probably come as a 
surprise to most of fee millions 
who bought into the 1989 
privatisation of ten water com¬ 
panies that there were at the time 
another 29 of them in England 
and Wales. The information is of 
dwindling relevance as fee oth¬ 
ers are gradually taken over. 

The architect of this con¬ 
solidation is Ian Byatt, fee in¬ 
dustry regulator, who has 
evolved a doctrine whereby the 
tiddlers can disappear if the 
bribe to fee consumer is big 
enough. Regulators are power¬ 
fully attached to their compar¬ 
ators. fee number of companies 
within their industry whose per¬ 
formance they can compare and 

contrast in setting price limits. 
Stephen LittlechiJd. the 

electricity regulator, has made 
something of a fetish of his 
comparators by fruitlessly 
opposing takeover bids in his 
industry. The Byatr doctrine is 
more subtle, the larger fee 
businesses being merged, the 
bigger the cost savings the 
merger will attract, and the more 
feat must be clipped off cus¬ 
tomers' bills. 

For East Surrey and Cheam, 
fairly low down the food chain. 5 
per cent will suffice — for 
Northumbrian, being courted by 
Lyonnaise des Eaux, up to 15 per 
cent. Once Lyonnaise opens up 
the floodgates for water bids by 
renewing its offer, the Byatt 
doctrine will again be needed. 

CINVen triumphant 
□ CINVen has won an im¬ 
portant victory. Any number of 
City workforces have been 
traded back and forth of late. 
CINVen. which likes ro think of 
itself as innovative and fleet of 
foot, was to have been sold with 
fee much larger CINMan. But 
the CINVen management made 
it clear that without a buyout 
they were prepared to walk, and 
that without them there was no 
business. They were right 

Ellerman 
to 

dubs stake 
By Robert Boyd_ . • 
-> - ' 

ELLERMAN. Corpora¬ 
tion. fee investment com¬ 
pany controlled by fee' 
nriflzonaire Bardaybroth- 
ers, has informed London 
Chibs International of fee 
intention to sell off"its 24 
per cent stake in the casino 
group, raising £72 mflliOD. 

London Crabs, whose 
market ..capitalisation' 
stands at about £300 nifl- 
Ikin. was rescued-in. 1992 
by Frederick and -David 
Barclay, who invested £15 - 
million. - . 

The brothers, who also' 
own TheEtuopean news¬ 
paper, have an estimated 
personal fortune of £500' 
mSEo^-They arebetieved 
to be seeking to tray The 
Scotsman Scotland on' 
SinuUty and fee Evening: 
Navs from tbe. £feqadian- 
based Thomson Corpora¬ 
tion- 

According to London 
Chibs, EQexman has de¬ 
ckled. to realise its stake ' 
in the cqmpaxty in fee 
light . of ; other . invest¬ 
ments it . is ppirsaing, 
indnding the £75 nrilfion 
pnrchase of Tbe Rite 
Hotel in London. J 

.Tbecasinooperatorsaid 
ft Bow wdcomed -the 
ebanee to broaden -its - 
spread -of. shareholders, -. 
which currently includes 
institutional ~ investors . 
PDFM, Fidelity and Legal 
& General. : . t • 

over 

By Christine Buckley 

WEAKER volumes and fears, 
over destocking sent shares 
in Imperial Chemicals In¬ 
dustries down sharply yes- 

. today after it unveiled titirdr- 
quarter trading figures. 

■ Although turnover im¬ 
proved tit per cent in fee 
feted quarter, compared 
wife fee same, period last 
year, fee rise was fuelled by¬ 
price increases and acquisi¬ 
tions. Volumes slipped 4 per 
rqflt- -,'j ... ■ - ...... 
. IGL'while maintaining a 
bulKsh- Stance for its future, 
saM there were signs ccf. 

‘I&d Hampel, chair¬ 
man..; said: “After a very 
strong sales volume increase 
at the start of the. year, 
demand - levels abated, 
caused in part by destock¬ 
ing.” Bm he added that fee 
company expected the world 
chemical market to resume 
growth and feat fee slow- 
down-was an adjustment. - 
. However, concern in the 
market feat fee deefine was 
more • fundamental led to a 
24p slide in the share price to 
779pl Some analysts fear that 

SAVE ON SHORT -BREAKS 

AJ HOTELS, COUNTRY 

. HOUSES AND INNS 

Wife The Times offer. you can save dp to 50 per cent on short 
breaks at 340' Johansens recommended hotels, inns and 
country houses, like The Lamb Iim. Burford, Oxon (above). 
Savings range from 25-59 per cent off normal bed and break- 
last rates based cel two peoplesharing-atwin or double room 
for two consecutive nights, and are valid until May 31,1996. 
At some places: the discount applies to individuals in a angle 
room, or for a qn&uightstay. ; 7. 

HOW TO CLAIM VOUR DISCOUNTS: Collect four 
tokens from 20 appearing in, The Times and The Sunday 
Times and choose from participating establishments, fall 
detoils of which appeared rn our free supplement last - 
Tuesday, October 24,1995. You can eqjoy five breaks by col¬ 
lecting all 20 loksis and attaching them to five vouchers- 

iBI 
If;- U'Wj 

COLLECT TWO EXTRA TOKENS IN 
THE SUNDAY TIMES THIS WEEKEND 

. the slowing momentum will 
significantly impair lei's trad¬ 
ing oppertunities- 

Sir Ronald insisted that 
ICTs performance had been 
sound. “These are good re¬ 
sults. The robust performance 
from marry of our businesses 
in the seasonally slow third 
quarter was achieved against 
a moderating rate of economic 
expansion in fee OECD 
countries.” 

Id said feat its plan an¬ 
nounced in the summer to 
take upto £400nrilBon in costs 
out of the business by 1997 was 
proceeding wdL In the first 
nine months of this year it has 

. cut 2^00 jobs, incurring sever¬ 
ance charges of £30 mmion. It 
has now fully completed the 
restructuring begun in 1990 
when it said it wild remove 
up to £500 mifiiai in costs. 
The company said that sav¬ 
ings OF £480 million had been 
marie. 

Pre-tax profits before 
exceptionals in the third quar¬ 
ter were £248 million, com¬ 
pared wife £131 million for the 
•same period in 1994. 

The bijggest improvements 
came in industrial chemicals, 
while ICl’s divisions which 
are geared to consumer de¬ 
mand, such as paints, fared 
the worst 

Trading profit in industrial 
chemicals, where margins 
had improved alter price in¬ 
creases in some products, 
readied £124 million in fee 
third quarter, compared with 
£71 million for last year. 

Profit in paints fell from £37 
million in fee third quarter of 
last year to £32 million this 
year. Explosives, too. showed 
a marked decline wife profit 
more than halving to £7 
million from £15 million. The 
company blamed this perfor¬ 
mance largely an faffing vol¬ 
umes in fee competitive US 
market 
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Mark Vaughan-Lee, left, and Martin St Quinton, chief executive of Danka Europe 

Dankato 
buy Infotec 
for £109m 

Bv Philip Pangalos 

DANKA Business Systems, 
the fast-growing office equip¬ 
ment group, is acquiring 
Infotec Europe, one of Eu¬ 
rope's largest independent 
copier and fax suppliers, for 
Dn270 million (£109 million). 

Infotec made pre-tax profits 
of £7.7 million in 1994. on 
sales Of £180 million. 

Danka, whose chairman is 
Marik Vaughan-Lee, an¬ 
nounced pre-tax profits up 28 
per cent to £27 million in fee 
six months to September 30. 
on turnover ahead 40 per cent 
to £330 million. The interim 
dividend is L08p (0.9p) to be 
paid on January 24, from 
earnings ahead 30 per cent to 
9.8p (75p) a share. 

Dan Doyle; Chief executive. 
said: “Our margins remain 
strong despite the rapid pace 
of acquisitions.’' 

The cash purchase will be 
financed partly by a $100 
million extension to Danka's 
bank facilities. The shares feD 
67p to 489p. 

Robert Maxwell’s 
‘towering rage’ 

By Our City Staff 

ROBERT MAXWELL flew 
into a towering rage, rolled up 
his shirt sleeves and banged 
his fists on the boardroom 
table when he discovered fel¬ 
low directors-had been meet¬ 
ing behind his batik, a court 
was told yesterday. 

Before the board meeting of 
MCC in August 1991. three 
months before his death. Rob¬ 
ert Maxwell learnt feat the 
directors had been meeting 
privately to discuss concerns 
about the level of imer-com- 
pany debt between MCC and 
the private Maxwell 
companies. 

“My father was in a tower¬ 
ing rage because he consid¬ 
ered their conduct to be 
disloyal, which was a grievous 
sin in his canon of sins." Kevin 
Maxwell, his son, told the jury 
at fee Old Bailey. 

Kevin Maxwell said that 
after his father’s death he had 
arranged for the group’s as¬ 
sets to be valued because he 
believed this would demon¬ 

strate that they exceeded fee 
liabilities. There was no sug¬ 
gestion by the banks that the 
group was insolvent and 
“should shut down the shop". 

Questioned by his counsel, 
Mr Alun Jones. QC. Mr 
Maxwell said he was aware of 
a share support scheme on 
which his father embarked 
alter what he believed was a 
bear raid on MCC shares by 
certain City institutions. 

This involved using up to 
£150 million of MCCs money 
to buy back its own shares 
through offshore groups. Mr 
Maxwell said he had no doubt 
the scheme was legal — but it 
was an example of how his 
father “pushed the law to its 
limits". 

Kevin Maxwell. 36, his 
brother Ian. 39. and former 
Maxwell financial adviser 
Larry Trachtenberg. 42. deny 
conspiracy to defraud fee 
Maxwell group pension funds 
by misusing shares. The trial 
continues today. 

Hamischfeger wins 
Dobson Park battle 

By Robert Boyd 

DOBSON - Park Industries 
has finally surrendered to fee 
takeover bid fay Hamischfeger 
Industries, its US rival, recom¬ 
mending an improved l30p 
per share offer. 

Hamischfeger wants to link 
Joy, its own coalface drilling 
company, with the roof-sup¬ 
port expertise of Longwafl 
International. Dobson Park’s 
mining subsidiary. 

An original llOp bid was 
rgected % fee board of the 
Wigan company and a subse¬ 
quent offer of 125p per share 
earlier this week was also 
parried. 

However, yesterday Alan 
Kaye, chairman of Dobson 
Park, said: “Hamischfeger 
have revised their offer to a 
level which recognises both 
the transformation in 
Longwafl and the strength of 
its leading position in fee 
world market for mining 

jatotal 
133Jp per share, valuing 

Dobson Park at £209 million 
— a 61 per cant premium over 
its share price on September 1. 

Jeffrey Grade, chief execu¬ 
tive of Hamischfeger, said: 
“The combination of Joy and 
Longwafl will provide our 
global customers with the 
world's most advanced 
longwafl mining system." 

terms allow 
shareholders to retain a 3-3p 

Cut phone 
costs! 

up to 20% off 
National calls* 

up to 60% off 
International calls* 

0345 1602 00 
DIAL 1602 Low Cost Calls 
* C«i)WlSl to BT oqn|T^aOi [tTTI'21, 

MONEY MARKET BUSINESS CHEQUE ACCOUNT 

Could YOUR business benefit from 

-high interest rates 

-20 cheques per month free 

-a hank that's open 8am - 8pm? 

Bank of Scotland celebrates 300 years of serving .the UK business community this year 

and along the way has developed a reputation for innovation backed with the highest 

levels of customer care. 

Our Money Market Cheque Account was the first of its kind for UK businesses and is 

still the essential business cheque account offering all the support services you would 

expect from a leading bank. 

Bank of Scotland Money 

Market Business Cheque 

Account offers the simplicity 

of one account, with high 

interest paid monthly on your 

balances, competitive bank 

charges and instant access 

to your money with our Thread needle Street, London cheque book. Interested? 

Then phone one of our Banking Managers free on 0500 828 000 Monday to Friday, 

or return the coupon below to Bank of Scotland, Money Market Accounts Centre, 

Freepost, Edinburgh EH11 0NR. 

Balance Grass CAR 4b* Grass%° 

£250.000 4- 6.45 6.25 

£100.000 - £249,999 5.58 5.25 

£25.000 - £99,999 4.59 4.50 

£2,500 - £24,999 4.07 4.00 

7. 
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STOCKMARKET MICHAEL. CLARK: 

Takeover spotlight now 
on Legal & General 

nee Ewenm 

BRITAIN’S second largest in¬ 
surer. Legal & General, came 
within a whisker of its high 
during late trading, with a 
leap of 29p to 670p on talk that 
it could be the nerd bid target 
in the financial sector. 

Word in the Square Mile 
suggests that National West¬ 
minster Bank, down 19p at 
637p, wants to use the pro¬ 
ceeds from the sale of its US 
Bancorp subsidiary to help to 
finance a bid. Brokers say the 
sale of Bancorp is expected to 
raise up to $4 billion. Both 
NafWest and Legal & General 
refused to make any comment 
last night. 

There has been talk about a 
possible bid among the insur¬ 
ers for some time. At the close 
of business. Legal & General 
carried a price tag of £33 
billion. It has funds under 
management estimated at £30 
billion. 

A merger of the two busi¬ 
nesses would create a group 
with a value of almost £15 
billion. NatWest is said to be 
flexing its financial muscle 
following the recent acquisi¬ 
tion of Lloyds Bank by the 
TSB. Only last week its name 
was being linked with 
Gartmore. die fund manager, 
reckoned to be worth £400 
million-plus. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket staged a lacklustre perfor¬ 
mance. with uncertainties 
about the dollar continuing to 
weigh heavily with share 
prices on both sides of the 
Atlantia 

An opening fall of almost 50 
points in the Dow Jones 
average only added to the 
gloom in London. But the FT- 
SE 100 index managed to dose 
above its worst, with the dollar 
rallying on the news that 
President Yeltsin of Russia 
had been readmitted to hospi¬ 
tal. The index finished down 
182 points at 3319.6. Turnover 
was a mediocre 634 million 
shares. 

Thorn EMI dropped a fur¬ 
ther 25p to £14.69. One leading 
broker is struggling to place a 
line of two million shares 
currently overhanging the 
market. 

TON. the automotive parts 
group, finned ip to 160p as a 
line of six million shares went 
through the market at 155p. 
The company is due to appear 
in a New York court on 
Monday to tackle further 
claims for compensation by 
asbestosis sufferers. 

A stock overhang also left 
Remokil down 6p at 315p. 
Earlier this week the group 

On the defensive at Country Casuals; Mark Bunce. left, 
Andrew Mills-Baker. Tom Adam and Christina Bunce 

confirmed that the head of its 
US operations had resigned. 

Northern Electric climbed 
24p to 873p following a buy 
recommendation from 
Kleinwort Benson, the broker. 
Kleinwort calculates that the 
flotation of the National Grid 
could be worth more to the 
company than originally 
thought Northern has al¬ 
ready promised to pass on the 

higher at £798 million. This 
failed to impress brokers, who 
said there was evidence to 
suggest that fund managers 
had started switching out of 
ICI and into rival Comtanlds. 
dp stronger at 392p. 

Country Casuals, the 
womenswear group, marked 
time at 140p after again reject¬ 
ing the terms of a £27 million 
bid from Cira a company 

Cordiant the advertising agency that used to trade as Saatehi & 
Saatchi. slipped 2p to 9!p. Speculation inside the City is that the 
group’s refinancing package has run into trouble and that the 
management face renegotiating with its backers. By die dose of 
business almost 200.000 shares had been traded. 

proceeds from the National 
Grid to shareholders. 

Thirdrquarter figures from 
ICI came in at the top end of 
expectations, but this failed to 
be reflected in the price, which 
dropped 24p to 779p on turn¬ 
over of 22 miilimi shares. Pre¬ 
tax profits before exceptional 
were almost doubled at £248 
million, with profits for the 
nine months £393 million 

controlled by John Shannon, 
its former chairman. Country 
Casuals said the terms, worth 
140p a share, seriously under¬ 
valued it 

Graham Kirkham. diair¬ 
man of DFS Furniture, was 
again cutting a dash in the 
City after raising a cool £74.1 
million with the disposal of 
some more shares in the 
business. This time the jovial 

THORH EMI: 
LARGE LINE OF STOCK 
OVERHANGING THE MARKET 

[share 
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Yorks hi reman has placed 22.6 
million shares, or 21.7 per cent 
of the company, at 328p with 
various institutions. It reduces 
the number of shares he holds 
in DFS to 3125 million, or 30 
per rent. DFS came to market 
in 1993 with Kirkham offering 
48 per cent of the company, 
which netted him E130 mil¬ 
lion. The shares reacted with a 
rise of lip to 346p. 

Bluebird, the high-flying 
toyroaker, firmed 3p to 360p 
as a battle for control of the 
company loomed It emerged 
that rival Hasbro had ac¬ 
quired a 6.7 per cent stake. 
City speculators claim it could 
be the prelude to a bid with 
another toy company, Mattel, 
likely to be keeping a close eye 
on events. Chris Burgin, chief 
executive at Bluebird used to 
bean employee of Hasbro UK- 

Two of the smaller water 
companies have announced 
plans to merge in a deal which 
will create a £100 million 
company serving 609,000 cus¬ 
tomers?. dream jumped 20p to 
550p and East Surrey ended 
all-square at 473p. The terms 
are one dream ‘A’ share for 
every 12 East Surrey voting 
share. 

Tesco resisted the down¬ 
ward pull of the zest of the 
market and rose lp to 306p as 
BZW launched £50 million of 
Tesco Equity Linked Income- 
Tilted Euro-Securities. The 
16.75 million Tesco Elites pay 
income gross and quarterly, 
equivalent to an annual yield 
of 6.4 per cent compared with 
tire historic yield of 3.7 per 
cent. 
□ GILT-EDGED: It was a 
day of consolidation for the 
market following Wednes¬ 
day’s sharp gains stemming 
from the successful reception 
given to the latest auction. 

Prices made further head¬ 
way before eventually dosing 
below their best without any 
positive lead from the other 
bond markets. In the futures 
pit the December series of the 
Long Gilt finished five ticks 
higher at E1067 /« as a total of 
65.000 contracts were 
completed 

In the cash market bench¬ 
mark Treasury 8 per cent 2013 
ended higher at £9SJ/i6. 
while at the shorter end Trea- 
surySpercent 2000was £‘/i6 
better at £1Q27/is. 

□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street were weaker in 
morning trade, continuing the 
heavy selling of the previous 
session. At midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 21.68 points at 4.73200. 

New York (midday); 
DOW Jones-473100 (-21.68) 
»P Composite --— 580.05 (-3-42) 

Tokyo; 
Nikkei Average_I772t68 (-244.13) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng__ 9774.48 [-66381 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index__ 448 J9 (-6*4) 

Sydney; 
AO- 2066.41-4.41 

Frankfurt 
DAX-2I31.84 (-18J9) 

Singapore: 
Straits-2100.47 H-lt) 

Brussels 
General-7749.1s Hfl 

Paris: 
CAC-W-1754121-10001 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen-ffXUO (-130) 

London: 
FT 30 - 257IJI-I1.1) 
FT 100 - 3519* t-iaa 
FT-SE Mid 250- 388SJ [-21.1} 
FT-SE-A3S0_1751.3 (-9.2) 
ft-se Enrondt ioo_1374.41 Klm) 
FT a Alt-Share_ 173057 (-6.78} 
FT Non Financials_ 1837521-8.70) 
FT Fixed Interest_Mi.64hQ.7Sj 
FT Govt Secs-- 9355 (-KU69 
Bargains-24491 
seaQ volume-643.9m 
USM (Datastrm) --184.16 (-O.IJ) 
USS-157401-00055) 
German Mart.-13071 (+0J00S8) 
Exchange index_— 83.7 (same) 
Bank or England official dote (4pm) 
fcECU-1.1828 
E5DR_  1.0513 
RPI-1506 Sep a9%l Jan 1987=100 
BPTX-149.2 Sep (3.1%) Jan 1987=100 

. 9774.48 [-66581 

-- 448 J9 H>54) 

..... 2I31.84 (-18J9) 

- 2100.47 [-4,11) 

_7749.15 H J59) 

-1754.12 J-IOlOB 

. 2571J (-1 l.l) 
3519-6 (-1&3 

. 3885-3 hil.l} 

... 1751.3 (-9.2) 

Abtrust Aslan Sml 92 , , , 
Abtrust Aslan wts 32 
Co ns Coal (SO) 64 
creos international U1 + 2 
Euro Soles Fin 12S - S 
German Sir Wrts 18 
Hay & Robertson 38 
indpt Radio 114 
MuldMedia 14S) 61 
Murray vet 103 
Perabflrstorte 60 
Pictet British (10CQ 103 
Preston Nth (400) 400 
Upton & sihn Wts *« 

Bails n/p (16) 2 
First Choice rup (60) 6>i 
Siordata sols n/p (12) 6 

FUSES: 
Dobson Part...132p (+9p) 
Mae! .. 332p (+16p) 
Legal & Gen.. 670p (+29pj 
HRamsdens.„... 270p(+10p} 
DFS Furniture. 346p (+1 tp) 
Acal. 494p (+15pj 
Psion. 604p(+16p) 
Umpatm. 460p (+12p) 
CourtauMs. 392p(+9p) 
FiltromcCom . 465p(+10p) 
Tetepec. 928p(+18p) 
FALLS: 
Danka Bs Sy3'.4®p (-67p). 
Frral Group.2l0p (-14p) 
T&SStores.18^5 (-fltf' 
Micro Focus.615p (*30p) 
QuaSty Care.261 p (-t2p) 
ChuosdenoB...257p(-l0p) 
AIM. 298p(-11p) 
Irtf Bus Comm. 298p (-10p) 
ICI .:.. 779p(-24p) 
NalWest. 637p(.t9p) 
Redland. 344p (-10p) 
Waste Mgmi Jm.314p f-flp) 
Aiftours...320p (-Sp) 
Standard Chart . 500p (-14p) 
Porvae... 405p (-1 Op) 
Cable Wireless.41lp(-l0p) 
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Investors discounted 
IN A market wild about financial stocks, 3i 
has been more or less ignored its share price 
closely tracking estimates of the venture 
capital group’s asset value. Smog the huge 
premiums awarded to the value of high street 
banks, the boys and girls down at Waterloo 
Road must be feeling a bit miffed How can 
.boring old retaif bankers be worth so much 
when the market will not allow a penny of 
goodwill for the venture capitalists who 

have done pretty well, delivering unbroken 
annual dividend increases for ten yean and 
an average return on equity in the mid-teens, 
a performance that the disaster-prone banks 
should envy. The problem is that 3i if 
classified as an investment trust, a collection 
of equity stakes worth no more nor less than 

their aggregate value on a given day. 3i has 
itself to blame for that theeoim^aajuired 
investment trust status to avoid capital gams 
tax and the shares were floated in 1994 on a L3 
per cent discount to net assets- The question is 
whether they deserve a further reranng. 

3i reckons It is a business, not just a fond 
management operation, picking.stocks. The 
problem is the extent to which it can control its 
assets. 3f has a sophisticated treasury opera¬ 
tion, but the venture capital group has little 
control over earnings which depend on the 
performance of thousands of snail business- 
es. However, these earnings should be 
showing good growth — small businesses 
tend, to perform late in the cycle and Si's 
valuations are based on profits almost a year 
old. That argues for a small premium even if 
the Waterloo Road team are in for free. 

FALLING volumes in the 
third quarter at ICI con¬ 
firmed rumours about in¬ 
dustry destocking. Although 
the rh'pmirals group W3S 

quick to describe the lower 
demand as a period of ad¬ 
justment cyclical stocks like 
ICI are out of fashion. The 
market chose to treat die 
third quarter weakness as 
the early warning of a down¬ 
turn and the shares retreat- 
ed3 per cent. 

ICI is in a hiatus. Its 
customers built up stocks 
aggressively in the first quar¬ 
ter with volume sales rising 
as much as 10 per fgnt but 
the growth quickly slowed to 
3 per cent in the second 
quarto- white in the past 
three months, volumes have 
fallen. None of this is a great 
surprise; the company had 
forecast overall growth of 3 
per cent for the year. 

Adidas 
SPORTS shoes are made in 
Asia but they are bought by 
teenagers in Europe and 
America where marketing 
and hype are key to driving 
sales. Robert Louis-Dreyfus, 
the former MD of Saatchi & 
Saatchi. is timing the flota¬ 
tion of Adidas, the German 
group that is world number 
three in sports shoes, to 
maximum effect. 

Since the investor group he 
leads gained majority control 
last year, net profits are up 78 
per cent The turnround is ret 
to continue next year, an 
Olympic year, and in 1998 the 
Soccer world championships 
will give a real opportunity 
for Adidas to build its leader¬ 
ship in football kit 

The target price of DM59- 
68 looks low compared with 
DM72 in the Franldurt.grey 
market, while the market 
leaders Nike and Reebok, are 
priced at around 13 times 
earnings, compared with a 
multiple of II for Adidas, at 
its mid-range price. Such a 

There is litde meat in this 
for bears. ICI has enjoyed 
price rises in the mid-teens 
for products like PTA which 
is used to make polyester 
and PET, the raw malarial 
for plastic bottles. And there 
are no signs of the build-up 
in capacity that presages a 
cyclical downturn. 

. . ICI is currently 
benchmarking its perfor¬ 

mance against industry 
peers and the market is 
waiting to see the results. 
The shares could drift as 
investors wait for more cost- 
savings and signs of demand 
recovering but ICI should 
pay out more than. 30p for 
the full year, providing a 
yield of about 5 per cent 
whidi should underpin the 
shares. 

MORE IN THE CYCLE 
FT afl-sharo 
price Index to 

•hare price I 
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discount might seem exces¬ 
sive, but it would guarantee 
success for the issue and 
allow the owners to pay off 
debt they took on to aqufre 
Adidas. . 

Louis-Dreyfus has com¬ 
mitted himself to stay as chief 
executive until 1998 and has 
imposed a 12mcmth morato¬ 
rium on disposing of the 25 
per ..cent he owns in the 
company. It'looks safe for 
now. 

Bluebird Toys 
SINDY and. Barbie may be. 
headed for another squabble, 
over.' toys. Hasbro' has 
emerged as a 6.? per cent 
shareholder in Bluebird 
Toys, prompting excited talk 
of a rerun, of lastyeart battle 
whidi involved JW Spear, the 
maker of Scrabble, 

Hasbro, the US toys grant 
that owns Sindy and Action 
Man. lost Spear to Mattel, 
the US group that makes 
Barbie and Fisher-Price Toys 
and also boasts a longstand¬ 
ing arid highly-profitable ar¬ 

rangement to distribute Blue- 
lard's toys in America 

The market was unim¬ 
pressed by Hasbro’s attempt 
to downplay its investment in 
Bluebird. The 6.7 per cent 
stake is aresultofthe conver¬ 
sion of Bluebird unsecured 
loam stock into, ordinary 
shares and Hasbro insisted it 
had “no present intention" of 
making an offer for Bluebird. 

However, Hashro’S move 
looks too dever to be entirely, 
innocent. Under .Takeover , 
Panel rules, its “no bid'stale-, 
ment bars it from launching 

: a bid for at least three mofohs 
but any aggressive move by 
Mattel would,amount to a 
change of circumstances that 

. would release Hasbro from 
its promise. 

Bluebird’S recent market¬ 
ing deal with Disney makes 
the company attractive and 
Chris'Burgin, Bluebird’s' 
chief executive, has long links 
with Hasbro. Yesterday's 
move looks like Sindy draw¬ 
ing aline in the sand. 

Edited-by Carl Mortished 
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LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dei . 4£HZ2 MAT _ ICB8-I035 
MW_ OSWS2 May-1057-1053 
May__M7tww Jul -unq 
Jul _437-9W> Sep____ 
Sep- 1005-1093 
Dec __ 1032-1020 Volume: o23l 

KOBUSTA COFFEE (B 
Nov- 2430244$ Jul -2170-2165 
Jan_ 23142313 Sep_7145-2120 
MW_22BO-22S5 NOT_2120-21 CO 
May_Z3XKIW volume 4l°5 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
RcWen Aug .. — 314.1-18.5 
Spol 375.5 Od_291.1-886 
Pee_348047.9 Dec_2W.I-8S.6 
Mar_ 324 7 245 Mir- 237>32.9 
May_ 3224-22J Volume 2312 

MEATS LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average laistocK prices at representative 
marten an October 25 

(p/kg In) Pig Sheep Cank 
G& .  47.M 10238 124.42 
(-/-l_ -081 HJ40 -053 

Eng'Wales: _ 47 68 10328 1=3.73 
t-r-|.  *031 -0.42 -0.42 
f%l_-40 -ro -4X1 

Scotland:__unq 101.74 13183 
t-H ____ -1.18 *0.07 
r»l_ - »|40 -230 

-1.18 *007 
.14 0 -230 

_Series 
AllU pom. wo 
[■5171 HO 
Argyll MO 
r-324l 330 
ASDA_40 
Wrl 100 
Boots__ 550 
[•5581 «M 
JBr Airways MO 
|N0r.) 500 
BP__4(0 
1*470] 500 
Br Steel.. 160 
{•IM1:! 180 
CBW_340 
1*412) <70 
CV-too 
raffii 650 
IQ-750 
rTTVl 800 

KitWfuftr. 460 
(MSS',| SCO 
land See. 550 
CS74,H W» 
M SS_4JQ 
C42S1 
Newest- 600 
(*635*11 6» 
Sainsflury 3ft 
rWfr.-l 4* 
Shell-too 
1*7311 750 
SmtlBOB. 6W 

too 
s»«ehM._ a* 
ra*.i .t» 
mtaigir... 2o 
1*23 a 
Lollewr. 1200 
ns* u» 
ZenecL. iiso 
1*1181*2 1200 

Cafli 
Jan Apr Jul 

26 3b 4T. 
5 14 IS1: 

33': «. 45 
14 2Z'i 27*i 
12 14 17 

V, 11 
24S 77>. 45 
6 14 22*, 

20*; 31'/ 59 
7 15 21', 

21 2», 35*. 
5*/ 12 IT*: 
4*. 14 I6’j 
2 6 9 

32 45', 52 
16 29 35*: 
32 41 <8*.- 
12*. JW, 27*; 
90*1 60, 64 
22 33', 42*. 

50*j 55 
I7*i 27*i 13*. 
13 41*, 44 

8 I7*j 22, 
19*, », 355 
4 12 If* 

52 54*i (fi 
2l*i 3l*i 42*, 
** 39, .Wr 
ll*j 19 23 
49 Wi uTi 
I6*i 27*, 3Y> 
38 RT: 61’, 
124 26 37 
18 24'! 30 

5*, 114 IP: 
5 S’. 7 
3 3', 9. 

Sb', 774 88*, 
2V, 48 Wi 
7*4 102 12S‘i 
Sl'i 71', 94*, 

Puts 
Jan Apr Jul 
14 18*1 281, 
47 44 00 

4 Ti 12 
15 19-! 25 
l's 3 4 
5 7 8 

IS 20*, 27 
49 51', 57 
17 2I'j n 
44 46>r 51 
10': \V, 37, 
35‘, yr, 43 
b Ti 11 

19 20 23*1 
7*. iJ’i W 

ace. 27 33 
20V m 38', 
51’: rf; W*. 
JOS 23 HF. 
33 48', 53', 
Ti IT, 221, 

24', 37 42 
8 IP, 20, 

3Pi 3T, 47', 
9, 14V 19*, 

35', » 42 
Vi 20, 28 

30 15 52', 
6 10 H 

1*, 21 28 
4 12 16 

22 35 Wi 
14 2) 2ft 
42 50 W'i 

a ip, IS 
36 28', 31 
3 4V S 
6 T, 8'.. 

13', 281. 34 
35V 52 57 
29 51'. 62 
51', 74V 84', 

Sens NOT ftbMaySw FchMar 
Gmd Met . 420 2D-, 32V 38'r 1 Wi (8'< 
P436I 4W 7, H ZO » » «" 
UdbrolX- 160 5\ if, 15 2 6 9 
1*103) 1*0 0 4 (ft 17 I IT; 21 
Uld BHt _ 2W 21 30 W, 1 6'» 
P278V1 280 8 18 25 7 M l*1* 

OdDher 3M995 TM: 32796 CalL-%9Z 
Put 22904 FT-SE Cat 27«0 PuC 8703 

muderljin? irairty price- 

ICIS-LOR | London 6JMpw) 
CRUDE OILS (5/lnrrd FOB) 

Brent Physical —.. I6-Xi *035 
Bmu 15day /Ded-I6J0 *OJ5 
Brem 15 day Uani- 16.15 -OJO 
W Texas InlennediarelDea I“j60 -0.2S 
W Tew IniermediaTe Uanl 17.75 *020 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt ddneiyt 
(Yenuum Gas .15 B. 1751-21 O. m t-2) 
Gasoil EEC . 154 (-21 155 1*2) 
Non EEC IH Not IS4 1-2} 155 1*2} 
Nan EEC IH Dec 154 1*31 1551-2) 
35 Fuel Oil- 85 (-3 87 1*2) 
Naphtha- I54in«i I56in»ci 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 
CAS OIL 

Nov._ I52JX1-S125 Fell 151.00-51.75 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(UomE/6 

BARLEY 
(dose I/O 

Not__ 12120 Not_— HI.I5 
Jan_13 95 Jan_U4J5 
Mar-12545 M*r_II6A5 
May — 127 js Mav _ 118.75 
Jul —-- 129.60 scp-10775 

volume 374 Volume 172 

POTATO (I/O Open Gc«c 
NOT-unq I84JJ 
Apr... 275 0 2755 
May-unq 3125 

volume “ 

RLIBBER (No I RSS Ctf p/b) 
NOT. 100.75-10125 

BIFFEX(GNI UdSH/pt) 
Dec . 131 7V52J30 Mar. 150^5-5050 

! Oa«5 
High low Close 

Jan _ . IS 1 JO-51.75 Vol- l«00 | 1570 I5tt> 15*0 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
1 Nov 95 
1 Dec 93 

149? 
1443 

1480 
MM 

1485 
IW3 

Dec -16J9-ltU0 Mar - isas-rs.M | ' Jan 1485 144*3 [4*5 
Jan -lb-11-16 12 Aft. _ 15 81-15.83 1 Vol: aw low Open interest: 4035 
Feu- 16411 SLR Vol 50418 I lRialSTu-18 

(Official) (Volsme prev daj) LON DON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 
copper Ode a <|/ionne)-Cast; 2853 (V2855 J 3mrh: 7745*27460 \oli 121-850 
Lead (S.-tonne)_ n»UV707 00 64^00-o8700 |9iw; 
ZMK Spec HI Cde (gtiaanet 10030-100*0 lOaUhUOTO 4.79173 
Tin (S/tonnci- t285ty«950 6wo*6MSj) ia^? 
Aluminium HI Ode IIHunne< 16S60-16563 l693J3-lc*M.O 681501 
slew rjinmnti_... 8s*oim9ooji wwawimo iiiw 

LiFFE OPTIONS 

_Scrig Jan 
BAA_-WO J5*j 
r«T.I 500 12*. 
Thames w » 
rsiT'j sro 9*. 

Sma Not 
BAT ind- 500 35', 
r-S32) 550 6 
BTR__JEO 27 
1*3261 r. 
Br aero_to P'- 
rfiM 750 b 
Br Tttcm- 360 14'. 
P3f(l 3K r, 
Cadbury- SDO X 
l*S14i 5» S’- 
Guinness. 5W ll 
75071 S90 0 
GEC_._ 300 16V 
P3I4-J 330 l 
Hanson— 191 6 
ri94i 211 0 
LASMO_140 IS 
t-154) 160 Zi 
Lucas-_IW 7*i 
riM'jj fob 0. 
mungm- un 6’, 
nsw an 1 
PnMemtal 39Q ID1, 
l-»3i 420 1 
Bedlard- 330 17 

»0 2*, 
R-toiyDe.. WO W 
ri58*.l 1M J. 
Tcsod-.... 300 9: 
CXH',1 330 ff, 
Vodafane. 2o0 8 
7261M 2*0 P, 
WUllams JM 27. 
W2I1 3JJ r. 

Calls Pott 
Apr Jul JM Apr Jul 
47', S3 V, 14V 
24', » 24 Z7 32 
4l'i 48', 14'; 19 2P: 
ar, 2S aS1. 44 58' 
FefaMot Not FebMay 
51', 57 I 10 18 
23', 29', 21 31'. 43 
34 37 0 3 Vt 
n IT, r, u 14; 
56, b8 8*: J4', 35 
32'. 44 36*: SO*, W, 
22 27 I*, 10 12*: 
* 17, 19 3V 2V. 

4T>, 93 4*r IF, 21 
22 IS 29*, 38 
27*. 34 6’, lo IP, 

9 fft 4ft «V 54', 
2P. 30 »', 7 8 

8 14'. Id C 23 

10 - Zi IT, - 
7 - IT 27, - 

20 23 0*. :• 5 
9 If, TV IP- 14 

IS 19 3 T- 9', 
V, 10 16 (9 20 

13 IT 3*. 9, Iff, 
6 8'. 19 22'. 23 
a JO'. V, is-, 24 
10. 17 27', 3 ft 41', 
X 36': 3 8*, 16 
14 XT, IB*. 27. 3t': 
23.25 0 2 3*i 
I0>. 17, 4 9 11V 
20 2s y. o is 
ft II*, 2S*, 27*, 32 

I? 25V S', LP, 16V 
Itfi 19 2S/j 28 

»i 35 0*. .v, 7V 
12 17 Ift, 15 21 

_Senes 
AM? Nat- 500 
rSJ6i 550 
Amstnd.. 280 
MW 300 
Barclay. _ 700 
rrya'i 750 
Blue are- 2SC 
ITS3) a» 
BrG»s._ 2*3 
M43 260 
mums_Ha 
1*3851 W 
Feme_2*} 
I-74TJ SO 
Tarmac.— M 
i-S7i W 
Hlllsdwn- inO 
r«i3i ISO 
Lwuho— 140 
TIST'J 160 
Scan_100 
pitJh’j ;io 
mm Emi use 
PI4B9J I SDO 
Ttxnjdns. 240 
P2S7J 2bC 
TSB...._360 
1*367* ,j 303 

Calls 
Dec Mar Jam 
49. 57 50 
15*. 27 
18 28 3u 

9 18 25*, 
40' 67'; 74. 

19 Jft 47 
14*. 2+ 2b', 
6 14'. 17 
IP: 18', 21 
J: «•*. IZ 

.'3 41'. 9T, 
14 24 33'i 
10*, 17. 20V 
J «*. II 
», IP; 14'. 
4 S 9. 
ft 11 13'. 
IT, 4 ft 

20 22 2*i 
ft rj 

r 10*, 12 
7, 5 7 

OS'. 102 135 
41 , ft W7\ 
14 ZJ\ ft 

tf! 13 18r 
12*. IO, 25'. 
I', 7'. 1C 

PUB. 
Dec Mar Jen 

6 ft n 
24 40 55 

7 13 ft*: 

I 46 5f. 

8 13 20 
20 24 31: 
7 |0 14- 

19 21 3t. 
« I! 14 

IS 23: 27 

6*. 1C: 13V 

Period Opm High Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE 100 Doc 95 -. 35410 35440 3517 J3 35310 11822 
Previous open Iniciwt: b6»3 Mar 9*i — 35610 0 

FT-SE 250 Dec 95 - 3025.0 3925D 3925JJ 391011 SO 
Previous ope.- bteies: 3537 Mar 99 — 0 

Tnree Month Sterling Dec 95 — 9.128 93 JO 9128 93J0 8958 
Previous open Inieresi Mar us - 9JJ9 93.43 43J9 93L42 18174 

Jun 9o - 9JJ4 93.40 93J4 9JJ7 11168 

Three Mth Eurodollar Deeds . 9422 0 
Prev:.'u>c,;vn _~:eres= :io Mir 99 . 94 49 0 

Three Mih Euro DM Decdf . 9U3I OfeOI 95.95 95.97 20582 
PfOT.ain o;rr. .mcren. 5001*0 Mardo 9U.IF 96.16 9610 9612 30767 

Long CiJi Da 93 - 103-30 J06-IS 105-29 10607 66005 
P*W3Lso7CK nirresr loam Mar **,. U33-IO 103-20 103-19 105-22 115 

Japanese Govmi Bond D« 95 _ 121.45 IZIM 121—W 121-48 4599 
Mar *4, _ 13133 12036 120.13 12028 729 
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“Should be a runner” 

Insiders 
REMEMBER the days 
when the one person you 
could trust was yoursecre-. 
tmy? Not any more, says 
Alan Conroy* who heads 
the: Office of Pair 
Trading's cartels task 
force. "We get some inter¬ 
esting information from 
secretaries. The dosqr the 
person is to the organis¬ 
ation. the better the infor¬ 
mation” he says in a run 
down of his organisation 
in the magazine Building. 

Devaluation 
FORGERS prefer notes 
because of their higher 
value. When the ten-franc 
piece came on the scene in 
France in 1988 its cninstrizc- 
tkm was hailed as impossi¬ 
ble to counterfeit Bur 
somehow the ten-franc 
piece has been fbrged_ 
Many art to be found in 
the Riveria resorts. On 
doseezairmnatibn they are 
a bit redder than the 
official dans and the fit 
between the sflyer-col- 
oured core and the gold 
coloured collar is discem- 
iUy rou^i As much as 1 
per cent of aH ten-franc 
pfecesnow in efrodation 
cnuld be bogus. . 

but not individual banks 
CITY 

DIARY 
——•. ; » ■.——: 

Room at the. 
topforFreflr 
EF THINGS always hap¬ 
pen in threes, one can only 
wonder whatefee is in ¬ 
store fin- Fred Goodwin. 
This, montifhas' seen:the' 
both of hs first dbUd. a- 
son, John Frederick, fol¬ 
lowed yesterday fry his 
appointmettf m dnef esec- 
ative of Clydesdale Bank 
at OK- age of 37.1 He" 
retmued to his native Scot¬ 
land in April leaving 
London where he had' 
been funning the fiqnjda- 
tion of BCCI for Touche 
Ross, the accouutsat to 
become deploy tfaiefexech 
ufive. of Clydesdale: He 
takes' over next March 
when Frank Cicutta, cur¬ 
rent chief executive, 
moves Down Under to 
become chief generaLman- 
ager of National Australia 
Bank, its pareutTGoodwin 
heard the good news while 
shaving yesterday morn¬ 
ing. His heart, missed-a 
brat wheh tfaephoine rang 
— it is nobna^r.bad news 
at foal time of the. morn¬ 
ing. he says. / ’ 

Wot! No bonus? 
BIG City bonuses are here 
to stay.; if finance bouses:, 
heed the warning ofNam- 
er Scrtt The recruitment 
consultant's latest survey 
suggests almost one in 
forte employees would ', 
quit ipunediately if their .!, 
bonuses were scrapped, 
with 2 per cent threatening 
outright rebellion. Bosses, 
on tbeotherhand, believe 
annual bonuses pegged to 
an indmdnaTS profit per- , 
fonnaoce, encourage trad¬ 
ers and' salesmen to con¬ 
centrate ansborttenn con- v 
siderations. Yet no' <me 
dares make foefestrifove 
In changing'foe bonuses. .■ 
says Napier Scott. . 

Old Labour 
John Monks; TTJC Gerfer- 
al Secretory, chew atten-; ! 
lion to how far Britain’s 
trade uxtions: had come- 
with a speech on the part-. 
nership rifle7 of- unions to - 
fite Institute ofTejsoand 
and Devtfopmeofs arum--. 
al conference yesterday. 
Recalling: Ernest > Bevm 
bring' questioned about 
the mtitas1.;. strategy. 
Monks detatfed Bevnfs. 
reply. “Ottr strategy,” be 
said, “is to. separate the . 
bosses from thar wallets.” 
Veryim-newLabonr. 

Eddie George 
fells why he let 
Barings fail, in 
extracts from a 
Tokyo speech 

■f, | Jhe financial system 
.; 1 plays a vital role ra the 
■ functioning erf evety 

JL economy. It is difficult 
to overestimate ttffi extent of the 
economic and social dafnage. 
that would be earned if finan¬ 
cial mtermediafion were to be 
seriou^iritemipted, 

Batiks texLother credit insti- 
■ lotions take credit and market 
risks in competition with each 
other — and it-is vital for the 
dfiriency of the system in 
meeting the heeds of the wider 
econcmy that they should. Oc¬ 
casionally. this is bound to 
mean that the value of a 
particular tank's assets-is in¬ 
sufficient to to meet all its 
liabilities. Unless it can raise 
new capital, it fiuls. This need 
not have any significant impact 
an the wider economy. Indeed 

-foe possibility af individual 
bonk failure is an' essential 
discipline on foe banking sys¬ 
tem. Our central banking con¬ 
cern is rather with foe 
possibility that foe failure will 
spread, Electing other finan¬ 
cial institutions. 

Baziks deal extensively with 
each other, through fie inter¬ 
bank market, and as counter¬ 
parties in financial market 
transactions or through settle¬ 
ment systems. As a result foe 
failure of one. bank may leave 
others directly: and hesvBy. 

Spread of the 
new British 

disease 
Long hours and harder work are two 

of the symptoms, says Philip Bassett 

Eddie George says the greatest contribution the Bank can make is to provide a stable macroeconomic environment 

even generate — financial in¬ 
stability. ferhaps foe greatest 
single contribution that the 
tomk of England can tnakt* to 
maintaining the stability of the 
financial system is to provide a 
stable macroeconomic environ¬ 
ment. Beyond that, there are es¬ 
sentially two things we can do: 
□ to fry to prevent financial 
institutions from getting into 
trouble — through prudential 
supervision: 

exposed to losses as a result of * Dto Emit foe damage by 
ttatinitial failure; There is also stopping it spreading — if 
foe possibility of a broader 
effect cm confidence. This is 
pazticufariy Hkriy to affect 
Santa which - are thought to 
love been heavily exposed to 
the jailed banker have similar 
balance sheet characteristics to 
those of foe failed bank. 
. ' .The potential , for systemic 
disturbance through ctmtagkra 
of this sort has increased with 
the evolution of die financial 

necessary, by extend¬ 
ing - “tost . resort” 
assistance. 

Prevention — 
through supervision 
— is certainly better 
than cure. But we do 
not see it as our job 
to try to eliminate all 
risk in foe financial 
system, wrapping it 
m cotton wool If 

of foe secondary bank crisis of 
1973-74 were unsupervised and 
that led to the 1979 Banking 
Act All deposit-takers (other 
than building societies] needed 
to be authorised and super¬ 
vised by ourselves. That Act 
also provided a degree erf 
compensation for the deposi¬ 
tors of banks that failed. Such 
compensation was however 
limited to 75 per cent of the 
eb'gihle deposit, financed by- 
banks in proportion to depos¬ 
its. The argument is that small 

proactively to draw attention to in the circumstances at the time 
emerging pressures before they would infect a whole range of 
hit individual banks and to »others, whereas we recently 
encourage them to prepare — withheld support from Barings 

is not. just banks or; ^safety- demanded a 
taitians dial have the■^'larg^y'risk-free fi- iaiedftftstitutians foal have foe- 

.capacity;to cause systemic jfo- 
. stabilily — nor is foe risk of 
Sadi problems contained with- 
in national frontiers. Securities 
ferns- and other investment 
-institutions sometimes take 
; huge positions in financial - 
: markets all around the world. 
And White'foeir assets are 
typically marketable, and 
hence normally liquid, that 
liquidity can suddenly dry up. 
These intermediaries are no 
more immune from failure 
than hanks- 

,- What can we do to maintain 
financial stability? On the two 
znain occasions smee tiie war— 

r in-the early 1970s and again in 
the early 1990s-r when Britain 
faced serious systemtefinanrial 
problems, an important factor 
was tite macroeconomic envi¬ 
ronment. breach case, banks 

l lentheavily during the econom¬ 
ic upswing (notably to the 
volatile properly sector) only to 
find themselves overexposed 
-when the ectioomy had to be 
reined back. The subsequent 
earing of mjnetsry-pd&cy once 
the eamramy bad cooled down, 
also contributed to the easing of 
the financial tension. Just as 
financial instability can disrupt 

I the wider macnzeconomy,- so 
the behaviour of:foe macro- 
eccnongr can contribute to — 

nanrial system, then 
one could indeed be 
produced- But it 
would constrain fi¬ 
nancial intermediar¬ 
ies to such an extent 
that they would not 
be able to provide 
anything like foe 
range ■ of services 
they do now. 

There is a difficult 
question about bow 
to strike the balance 
between ride and sta¬ 
bility. We see it as Barin 
our task to provide a 
regime in which tiie users of 
financial services can benefit 
from robust competition. But 
we need to maintain public 
confidence in the system as a 
whole. This we try to do by 
seeking to satisfy ourselves as 
to die probity and competence 
of management and the ade¬ 
quacy of control systems, and 
py setting—and seeking to en¬ 
force —minimum standards of 
capital and liquidity m relation 
to activities undertaken. But 
there is no objective guide as to 
where to draw die line. 

' The Bank of England has 
bad statutory responsibilily fra: 

^^^^Sl^DrtS1^rwxiSTJie 
small institutions at the heart 

CUYWY^ ' 

Barings’failure did not put foe system at risk 

and often financially unsophis¬ 
ticated depositors cannot know 
enough about the affairs of 
deposit-taking institutions to be 
able to make informed judg¬ 
ments about their reHaoffity. 
Small depositors therefore 
need special protection. But 
that protection was deliberately 
— and, in my view, wisely — 
limited. The intention of the 
Banking Act is unmistakeable. 
Banks con fail and depositors 
can lose some oF their money. If 
depositors were relieved of all 
responsibility, deposits would 
simply flow to foe -highest 
bidder regardless of risk. 

Prudential supervision is a 
powerful defence against sys¬ 
temic instability. It can be used 

by strengthening their finan¬ 
cial positions or by scaling back 
their business to the levels of 
capita] and liquidity likely to be 
available m them. We adopted 
this approach, for example, in 
relation to a group of some 40 
banks in the United Kingdom 
in 1991-92 that we saw as 
vulnerable to a prospective 
contraction of the sterling 

wholesale markets at 
a time when their 
asset quality was de¬ 
teriorating as a re¬ 
sult of falling 
property prices. As a 
result, although 
these banks’total as¬ 
sets declined by over 
25 per cent over two 
years, very few of 
them ran into seri¬ 
ous difficulty. 

But. however hard 
we try, not ail such 
pressures can be 
foreseen, and, even 
where they are, they 
cannot all be avoided 
by prophylactic 
supervision. 

We do not in nor¬ 
mal circumstances 
see it as part of our 
job to prevent each 
and every bank from 
failing. The possibili¬ 
ty of failure is neces¬ 
sary to the health of 

it risk the financial system, 
as it is to the effici¬ 

ency of all other economic 
activity, it is equally important 
that no particular bank —even 
a supposedly ‘‘good” bank — 
should be able to rely upon last 
resort assistance it is runs into 
difficulties. 

Last resort assistance should 
oily be made available to 
prevent the emergence of a 
systemic problem, not to prop 
up an individual bank no 
matter what bank it happens to 
be. It depends upon the overall 
situation, not upon the particu¬ 
lar (rurirurion. This is why we 
have, on both foe occasions to 
which I have referred, extended 
support to lesser institutions 
when there was a serious risk 
that a failure of any institution 

— one of the most prestigious of 
British banks — when we 
judged that there was little risk 
of contagion from its failure. 

Where there is systemic risk 
you cannot pick and choose, 
supporting some institutions 
but not others. Where there is 
no risk of contagion, you oould 
choose to support certain banks 
but nor others, but that would 
imply that the group of “wor¬ 
thy” banks would be supported 
regardless of foe circum¬ 
stances: and that would intro¬ 
duce a serious competitive 
distortion and moral hazard. 

When we do consider extend¬ 
ing “last resort” support, we 
will explore every option for a 
commercial solution before 
committing our own resoruces. 
We wifi look to major share¬ 
holders to proride support We 
will encourage the bank to find 
a buyer, for some or all of itself, 
even at knockdown prices. Or 
there may be other banks that 
saw a common interest in an 
orderly resolution. Only when 
these options have been ex¬ 
hausted wifi we consider pro¬ 
viding support ourselves. 

Thai we wifi try to structure 
it so thar any losses fall first on 
shareholders and any benefits 
come first to us. Our terms will 
be as penal as we can make 
them without precipitating the 
collapse we are trying to avoid. 
We aim to provide liquidity; we 
will not, in normal circumstan¬ 
ces. support a bank that we 
know at the time to be 
insolvent 

People are working 
harder than ever and 
their loyalty to em¬ 

ployers remains high, but 
they have little faith in 
promises being kept per¬ 
sonnel managers meeting in 
Harrogate beard yesterday. 

The annual conference of 
foe Institute of Personnel 
and Development was pre¬ 
sented with new research 
findings on attitudes to 
work that suggested a wide 
gap between what com¬ 
panies and employees ex¬ 
pect from each other. 

“Organisations may be 
managing for insecurity of 
employment” according to 
foe survey, carried out for 
foe I PD by Templeton Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, “but the major¬ 
ity of their employees are 
still expecting security.” 

Equally, though com¬ 
panies say that people are 
foeir most important asset 
foe reality of trust is low. 

Employers say they are 
empowering foeir employ¬ 
ees, but there is in fact a 
wide gulf between that and 
foe influence employees feel 
they have at work. “Organ¬ 
isations may _ 
fed that they 
have defined a £ Q 
new employ¬ 
ment relation- dcvelt 
ship.” says - _ 
Templeton’s 1S 3PP 
Roger Undy. oin 
“but it is more 
questionable (^0 
that their rheto- ^ 
ric has created ~ 
this new reality for many of 
their employees.” 

The research, carried out 
for Templeton by the Hams 
polling organisation, sup¬ 
ports other evidence that tire 
new, flexible world of work 
may be having a major 
negative impact 

Austin Knight the recruit¬ 
ment consultants, said that 
the new phenomenon of 
long working hours, stem¬ 
ming hugely from people 
working harder after other 
people in their organisations 
have tost foeir jobs, is now 
“the new British disease”, 
with damaging implications 
for British families and eco¬ 
nomic recovery. 

“There is a widening gap 
between foe warm-sounding 
rhetoric and the reality of 
foe world of work in the 
1990s.” John Monks, foe 
TUCs General Secretary 
told the conference. “The 
sad reality is that far too 
many employees fed that 
they are treated by their 
employers as disposable 
commodities and as foe 
most flexible item on the 
balance sheet” 

6 Career 

development 

is apparently 

going down 

the drain? 

Based on a sample of 
more than 1,000 managers 
and employees taken during 
foe summer, the 1PD survey 
found that almost two-thirds 
said they were now working 
harder. Loyalty levels re¬ 
main high, with 77 per cent 
saying foeir have either a tot 
or some loyalty to their 
organisation. Despite that 
suspicion is high. too. with 
73 per cent saying they have 
only some, or little or no 
trust at all in foe likelihood 
of their organisation keep¬ 
ing job promises. 

Less than half now see 
foeir current employment as 
a long-term job in which 
they will stay, although 48 
per cent say they are either 
not too confident, or not 
confident at all, that they 
would get another job at foe 
same rates of pay without 
having to move. 

“While many organ¬ 
isations are predicting the 
end of the career and life¬ 
time employment, foeir em¬ 
ployees are still banking on 
being in foeir jobs for foe 
tong haul” says Ewart 
Wooldridge. IPD employee 
_ relations vice- 

president. 
eer “This discrep¬ 

ancy between 
iment people's expec- 

. tations of job 
rently security and a 
inwn defined career 
I°wn path and what 
tin 9 employers are 
_____ actually offer- 

ing has helped 
to create a climate of to create a climate of 
suspicion.” 

Government ministers 
take a shandy different 
view, arguing not only that 
greater labour market flexi¬ 
bility is vital for job creation, 
but that the hard evidence of 
its success is already there, 
citing as examples of em¬ 
ployment growth key in¬ 
ward investors such as 
Nissan. Samsung and Sie¬ 
mens, which wifi detail its 
job strategy for its new plant 
in the North East 

Others cite foe personal 
damage to employees and 
their families. Cary Cooper, 
Britain’s leading expert on 
stress, warns against a 
"stress-mad culture” and 
says that part-time and 
short-term jobs, flexible 
working and foe surge in 
sdfemployment will have a 
big effect on stress levels. 
"Career development is ap¬ 
parently going down tiie 
drain and that raises serious 
issues about people’s ability 
to cope.” he says. “We are 
going to have to learn strate¬ 
gies to deal with the stress of 
insecurity." 
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Sarah Bagnall on the new battle for Littlewoods 

A house divided against itself 

0'S YOUR 

BANK LAUGHING 

ALL THE WAY? 
The phoney war within Littlewoods 

is over' and foe real battle has 
begun. The feuding.between foe 32 

members of the Moores family who own 
tife retailing and football pools giant must 
finally produce a .result-. 

It is the emergence of a potential £L2 
Mfitxr bid far. the. company from a 
consortium tod • by -Barry Dale, 
Uttiewoods* former chief executive, that 
has acted as the catalyst for change. While 
these is no formal offer on the fable, the 
possrbilily of a bid forces the family to 
decide wfefoer to end 72 years of private 
ownership by selling or floating foe a littlewoods. is riddled with ht 

among fainfly members and. 
although the company is private, the- 
constant jostling for power and the stream 
of boardroom departures have been, far 
freon private: 

Since foe death; two years ago, of Sir 
John Moores, foe company's founder. 

. there has been tension among his children 
ami grandchildren, who inherited the 
empire. Sir John held the rampany in an 
TTrm-like grip and fiercely protected foe 
group* private.statns. 
. The gap left by his death—at the age of 
97 — has been feted by a myriad of 
relatives. Instead of a common purpose. 

family is divided over'foe group’s 
ftdure direction. The dominant character 
is said to he. Sir John's daughter. Lady 
Grantcbester, whose son James Stienson- 

foe top. She fc sagd to be 

Littiewoodsfacesapotentialbid 

keep foe company in the hands of die 
family, a desire shared by other relatives. 
However, several of the younger family 
members are keen to realise their wealth 
and are exerting pressure on the rest of 
foe family to float the business. One 
option could be that the company buys 
bade shares from those who want to 
dispose of, or reduce, their holdings. 

Under Uttkwoods’ rules, a shareholder 
can only sell shares to an outsider with the 
backing of 75 per cent 

Whatever the family decides, it is 
unlikely that selling foe company to Mr 
Date wiQvfind favour with some of the 

family. Mr Dale was fired by foe 
company in March for alleged breach of 
fiduciary duty and he is suing for 
compensation of at least E1.4 million for 
wrongful dismissal- He has sucessfully 
lined up a long list of financial backers for 
his possible offer, including a number of 
venture capital groups — Prudential, 
Efectrx. Apax Partners, Candover Invest¬ 
ments and Legal & General. The debt 
providers indude Chemical Bank. Deut¬ 
sche, Fuji and NationsBank of America, 
while Dawnay Day, a small investment 
bank, is advising the consortium. The offer is worth 848p an ordinary 

share and 189p a preference share, 
valuing Littlewoods at £1-2 billion 

—a premium to foe net asset value of £870 
million. If successful, the consortium 
intends to install Mr Dale as chairman 
and John Coleman, former chief executive 
of Texas Homecare, as managing director 
of the retail division. The consortium is 
also offering the family the chance to 
retain up to 25 per cent of tiie equity. 

The question now is whether the family 
can agree on foe group’s direction. If it 
opts to end the group's private status, then 
the company is in play and other offers 
are likdy to crawl out of the woodwork. If 
it derides to keep control of foe group, the 
wranglings and power struggles will 
continue, diverting attention from the real 
issue of running the business at a time 
when it is faced with the toughest market 
conditions in. Ja history. 

BANKS 
INTEREST EARNED 

AFTER COSTS* 

High Street Bank -E 76.50 

High 5treet Bank -E50.00 

High Street Bank E2I.00 

High Street Bank -£49.30 

Cater Allen Bank E450.00 

AmuI Merest earned on a otto babnee cd CIOOOO iftt> deducxfem si com lor BO 
UTOCtniB per mumc -Souse: CatndMion based an wwea atts saBfDtd by Motnytms 
nd on drum otamed from H*h Butt tanta. tefarotion cmaa x nw d< p*o* u. pnrn. 

It’s no wonder. Just look at our chart. 

After costs and interest earned, you would 

owe foe high street bank with the worst 

performing account £76.50. But. with foe Cater 

Allen Corporate High Interest Cheque Account, 

you would be £526,50 better off. 

Why? Because we pay a higher interest 

rate and will give you 150 free transactions 

each quarter. 

This account is for businesses that maintain 

a credit balance and the higher interest rate 

reflects your status. 

Call us now and together we will create the 

most suitable package to meet your needs. We 

can also give you details of other Cater Alien 

onshore and offshore services. 

FREEPHONE 
0800 7 I 6 I 7 7 

Cater Allen Bank 

Cam Men Limited Rectoer*d office 20 Hndan lane. lAKfan EOV 90J. 
R*pflja*d Mubc W10J2 InjUnd. Wothortaed under the Ad I9B7. 
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MOBILE PHONES 

Lining up the 
available options 
for networking 

From what I can make out, a 
lot of people treat buying a 
mobile phone like mar¬ 
riage. Men in particular 

make the same mistakes — ponder¬ 
ing over the expensive models 
instead of thinking of the “contrac¬ 
tual obligations" that soon become 
apparent. So it is hardly surprising 
that complaints about mobile 
phone dealers have come under the 
spotlight this year, along with the 
divorce rate. 

With six separate mobile phone 
networks, the UK has the most 
advanced market in the world. Yet 
in August, the independent con¬ 
sumer guide Which? reported that 
at least one in four mobile users 
regrened their choice. Reporting on 
numerous pitfalls such as changing 
tariffs, methods of payment and 
unfair contracts, the report suggest¬ 
ed that ail too often “people make a 
big mistake when buying a mobile 
phone". 

Is there a checklist? Depending 
on the type of phone, you will have 
to consider several things. 

First, there is the network (Mer¬ 
cury, Orange, Vodafone and 
Celinet. with the latter two offering 
a choice of either analogue or 
digital networks/. Then there is the 
airtime provider (a company that 
“buys" bulk airtime from any of the 
four companies and then sells it to 
individuals): and. of course, the 
phone to use on your chosen 
network. If you opt to buy a 
Mercury or Orange phone, you will 
deal directly with the company that 
owns the network. 

But what are you going to use the 
phone for? Work, emergencies, or 
chatting at the weekends? This is an 
important pointer towards the 
right "package". AH of the six 
networks offer similar priced pack¬ 
ages for different types of user, but 
they all have different products. Do 
you think Mercury One2 One’s 
free weekend calls are more useful 
than Orange’s Caller-identifier fea¬ 
tures? Do you need to take your 
phone abroad? Do you need to send 
a fax from your notebook computer 
and mobile phone? These are the 
sorts of questions you are going to 
be asked at the shop counter. 

Dom Foulsham 
introduces a 

four-page special 
report on 

advances in the 
mobile phone 
industry, with 

advice for buyers 
Contracts can provide the biggest 
headache. Legally binding, they 
can often be difficult to get out of if 
you are unhappy with the service, 
and if you do want to change, the 
price can be high. "Forget about the 
phone. Look at the contract" says 
What Cellphonfs Bob Tomalski. 
“Avoid contracts where you are tied 
in for longer than a year — the 
industry standard — and find out 
what happens if you want to 
change.** According to Mr 
Tomaliski. a good contract will 
usually mean you can keep any 
"administration charges" to a mini¬ 
mum when or if you decide to 
change schemes. 

With six to choose from, decide 
where it is you will use the phone 
regularly, and how well any given 
network covers that area. A net¬ 
work will either be analogue or 
digital, meaning that your conver¬ 
sations will either be encoded 
digitally, the signal for supposedly 
better reception, or be transmitted 
in the traditional way. 

Digital phones can offer a better 
signal but unlike analogue phones, 
they will either work or not work 
for any given location. This might 
seem sensible, but sometimes the 
fade-in, fade-out alternative may be 
preferable to no signal at all in a 
remote area. 

Be sure to check on the coverage 
of both digital and analogue 
phones in the locations you’re likely 
to be using because there are plenty 
of rural and out-of-rity areas where 
mobile phones are equally useless. 

Good phone shops will have com¬ 
puterised maps showing which 
areas the networks cover. If you opt 
for a digital phone, you’ll also have 
to deride if you want to use the 
phone in Europe. If so. ask for one 
that offers “GSM" (Global System 
for Mobile Communications), a 
system standard compatible with 
the digital networks of Celinet and 
Vodafone. If you do not need these 
services then Mercury or Orange's 
alternative network PCN (Personal 
Communications Network) is the 
one for you. 

Confused? Many shops have 
woken up to this confusion of 
queries on coverage by offering 
“user-friendly" ways of working 
out the best options. Sounding like 
a character from Bagpuss. “Tops- 
sy” is. for example, a touch- 
sensitive computer screen available 
at Peoples Phone that provides 
maps of different locations and 
reasonably fair indicators of how 
well the networks are likely to 
operate within them. 

Opting for a digital phone does 
offer some helpful additions. Un¬ 
like analogue phones, digital phone 
conversations cannot be bugged, a 
la “SquidgyGate", and do not suffer 
from the crime of "re-chipping” — 
the way stolen or lost analogue 
mobile phones can have their 
electronic identities changed to 
false or existing users’ numbers. 
Digital phones also offer “Sim" 
cards which can store as many as 
100 names and telephone numbers, 
as well as carrying die identity of 
the phone's user. 

Crime hasn't disappeared com¬ 
pletely with the advent of digital 
phones. Mr Tomalski says a new 
scam has emerged that involves 
buying and using phones on a 
name and address taken from the 
phone book, thus running up bills 
at somebody else* expense. 

After choosing your likely usage 
of a tnobDe. the places you need to 
call from and the sort of contract 
they each offer, you will be sur¬ 
prised at how cheap the myriad of 
handsets can become. What you 
thought might be the shopping trip 
from hell may become a marriage 
made in heaven. 

The arrival of Eveline Cam's son Alex, now three, meant the export manager's mobile phone is proving even more useful 

Stay in touch on the move 
Eveline Cam first acquired a 

mobile phone when she 
worked as an export man¬ 

ager. but it was after the birth of 
her son Alex, three years ago that 
she really began to appreciate its 
use. “Lying in hospital it was very 
nice being able to phone people 
from bed," she says. 

She now finds the phone a great 
comfort when she is driving alone 
with Alex. “If 1 broke down on the 
motorway. I wouldn't be able to 
leave Alex alone while I walked to 
an emergency phone, but I 
couldn't carry him along the hard 
shoulder either." she says. “Now I 
can ring for help from the car." 

Now that Alex is older, Mrs 
Cam takes the phone with her 
when she is out so that her 
babysitter can call her if there are 
any queries or emergencies. The 
phone also allows her to let people 
know if she will be late for a 
meeting. "It takes ail the stress out 
of being late if you can let people 
know what's happened.” 

Mrs Cam uses Vodafone's Low 
Call tariff and is careful not to 

The benefits far outweigh a mobile’s 
drawbacks, three users tell Jane Bird 

make too many calls, so her tails 
are fairly low.. She particularly 
appreciates her phone* 99num- 
bo- memory which means she can 
leave her address book at home, 
but gaps in Vodafone* coverage 
irritate her. “There are some parts 
of the country where the signal 
simply goes dead." she says. 

Shaun Wooster, a builder from 
west London, uses a Mercury 
One 2 One mobile phone, and 
because most of his jobs are 
within die London area, he is not 
concerned that One 2 One* cover¬ 
age is still restricted. What (foes 
frustrate him. however, is the poor 
quality of reception when he 
makes calls indoors in die 
evening. 

"I have to stand by the window 
to talk, and if I need to move back 
into the room to check something, 
the conversation starts breaking 
up." he says. Because Mr Wooster 

is constantly on die move. 'the 
phone is ideal for keeping in touch 
with clients and suppliers. “I don’t 
like asking clients if l canuse their 
phone when I am on site, and I 
don’t need to hunt for call bases, 
any more. 1 take die. mobile 
everywhere and would be lost 
without it " 

Mr Wooster* main complaint 
is the relatively high cost of the 
Mercury service —. Ins bills are 
around £45 per month. “Although 
I have extended warranty, I had to 
pay £50 for a new handset what 
the phone was faulty hecausemy 
old one was slightly damaged." ; 

Even corporate users complain 
that the cost of their mobile phone' 
service can be-.higfe^lhchafcL 
Ayres, a marketing manager- at- 
Nortel Europe, die communica¬ 
tions company, says; “Rental is 
not too bad hut die calls are very 
expensive.' Home users get a. 

better deal than corporate ones." 
Another problem is dotting. Us¬ 
ing radio scanners, thieves copy 
die numbers and identification 
codes of legitimate users. Mr 
Ayres, who uses a Motorola car 
phone an the Ceflnet network, 
recently received a huge bill for 
calls he hadn’t made. 

His phone is voiceacdvated 
and hecan make and receive calls 
while driving. “It makes my job 
easier and customers appreciate 
being able to get in touch at any 
time." He can also pick up 
messages from his office voice- 
mail system and make interna¬ 
tional'calls at preferential rates 
via Nortel* world-wide network. 

Mr Ayres will soon exrirange 
the earphone for a full mobQe and 
admits: “Initially. I was worried 
about beingavailable 24 boors a 
day. But u I don't want to be 
disturbed, J can switch the phone 
off or use the caff forward option 
;to pass calls onto my office line.” 
And like most mobile phones 
users, he reckons that the benefits 
still outweigh die disadvantages. 
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Buying someone a mo¬ 
bile phone this 
Christmas could be¬ 
come tile equivalent 

of giving them a puppy, it 
needs an awful lot of looking 
after. The mobile will have to 
be taken out regularly to earn 
its keep, and although the 
recipient did not pay for a 
handset, the hidden cost of 
ownership could turn this 
piece of Yuletide generosity 
into a financial liability. 

If you are about to become 
one of Britain* 45 million 
mobile phone subscribers, you 
should do your homework 
first. Ask yourself three ques¬ 
tions: "Where am I going to 
use it? How much am I going 
to use it? What security will it 
bring me?" Get these right, 
and you should end up with a 
cost-effective device for keep¬ 
ing you on the end of a line 
when you need to be. Miscal¬ 
culate. and you could be 
saddled with a contract worth 
hundreds of pounds a year to 
the network provider but of 
little benefits to you. 

Where you want to use the 
phone will help determine the 
choice of operator and net¬ 
work. Vodafone and Celinet 
daira about 98 per cent cover¬ 
age of the UK* population on 
thetr analogue service with the 
option of overseas usage on 

Do your sums 
and opt for 

the right deal 
Nick Cottam looks at the pros and 

cons of the different tariffs on offer 

digital GSM. Mercury 
One 2 One and Orange, the 
relative newcomers, offer digi¬ 
tal-only options across a grow¬ 
ing but limited area. They 
remain competitive on the. 
basisoflowercaU charges and 
billing by the second. 

After grappling with a 
choice of four operators and 
six networks, the question of 
how often you want to use the 
phone can be equally tough. 
For example, if you want to 
make Jots of calls throughout 
the UK but not abroad then a 
Celinet Frequent User tariff or 
Vodafone’s BusinessCall 
would both be suitable. 

If you are operating largely 
in the South East and up 
through die centre of the 

country, then, any of Orange’s 
Talk 15 to Talk 540 options 
may be appropriate. If you are 
making, a lot of calls then : 
Orange* free air time as part • 
of tibe monthly package will 
almost certainly make it the 
cheaper option. The important tiling to 

remember when pon¬ 
dering the "use 
against tariff" equa- • 

tian is that the higher the line 
rental the lower the-cost of 
individual calls and vice versa. 

The important issue, accord¬ 
ing to a recent Which? survey, 
is that any new user should be 
able to test the phone for a trial 
period, because once you are 
locked into a contract which 

could easily cost in excess of. 
£60 a month, it could be up to 
15 months before you are 
released, including a compul¬ 
sory three-month notice 
period.- 

The Which? reporf chal- 

wfaose full financial implica¬ 
tions can never be dear at the 
outset and suggests that a 
significant 25 per cent of afl 
users are presently switching 
‘tariffs because they are dissat¬ 
isfied. These figures are chal¬ 
lenged by (an White, editor of 
the industry magazine Mobile 
News, who says that, “the 
research was based on errone¬ 
ous information with the real 
figure more like one in ten". 
The rest be puts down to 
people switching networks 
and tariffs to find something 
which suits them. 

If my experience is anything 
to go by, the most important 
measure is to plump for a 
network which not only meets 
your coverage requirements, 
but one which allows you-to ■ 
switch to another .tariff-free of 
charge if this is a betteroptian 

. once you know how much you 
use your phone. 

The alternative is to ensure 
that the person who wants you 
(Hi the end of a mobile this 
Christmas is i 
wrap your first year*' 

How not to 
Users can take steps against 

phone crime, says Glen Owen 

The theft of mobile 
phones has become a 
growth industry in the 

UK, , and phone users are 
making Life easy for the 
crooks. Even subscribers to 
the “secure" digital networks 
need to be on their guard. 

Around 15,000 phones are 
stolen every month. The pref¬ 
erence for compact designs 
makes it easier to leave them 
(to a train or slip them out of a 
pocket and for the uninsured 
subscriber this is more than 
an irritation: having already 
signed a binding airtime 
agreement with the service 
provider, they are no longer 
entitled to the heavily subsi¬ 
dised phones which lure 
people onto the network. They 
have to pay the foil price of the 
handsets, which can often run 
into hundreds of pounds. 

Despite this, the Federation 
erf Communication Services, 
which acts as the mouthpiece 

for the mobile industry, says, 
that less than one in ten 
phones is insured and strongly 
urges users to cover thenv 
selves. (Same service provid¬ 
ers. including Orange and 
Mercury One 2 One, provide a 
years insurance as part of 
their packages). 

The widespread use of ana¬ 
logue technology — barely 20, 
per cent of phones are digital 
— has made things eaaer for 
thieves. In theory, the phones 
are easily traceable after a 
theft as each has its Own- 

Electronic Serial Number 
(ESN), a telephonic “fingers 
print" which is revealed whm. 

• it connects to the network. In 
practice, most phones are sto- 
len to order and. end up hr the 
hands of specialists who know - 
how to change the unen¬ 
crypted identities and thus 
render the sets undetectable. 
"Ctoning* has become- the 
most feafed form of altered 

Don't makeit easier for thieves, who stehl foorder 

identity. In the right hands, 
the sort of .sesnner used to 
eavesdrop on Royal -tiaisom 
can. also recordthfi serial- 
nunfoe*-and. code *of^ tegiti- 

the stolen _otte to make it 
. operate arthe genuine owner* 

These codes have 
■■become a black-market cur- 

rancy, and unlike ffie. vfctini 

.‘•'V 
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Pobb Ftaulsham reports on the latest advances in digital technology which allow your mobile to access information from a PC 

We are now crossing the data line 
‘util nxcatiy thenotfonof 
a completely free-to- 
roam-data -terminal bad 

. _ . . remained die strict pre¬ 
serve of a supecbero’s Bat UtsMty 
Belt But toe @dvenf of commercial 

computes 
altogether. new 
hrase“Ba 
Untilthe 

two years —of 
network, 
phones and. 
a 

dqptal m 
useful 

AmericanstiCBsE 

has added ; an 
meanmg -ko -toe 

■ ■’... 
iVjWtoelast, 
idSiYed 

been 
^Bocanse toe first 

analogic. 

2si ,ai v remotely 
”' »dBtem.was. 

to subtide an 
nese; you 
'' have to 

and so, 
so to 

With. Gdtohone and Vodafone* 
new (firitat 'netwoafc and toe 
digital sen/jra/offered by Orange, 
aDtheha^wo^parepartogmfqr- 
mafiosi for digital transmission has 
been dime; Your notebook; dapiput- 
er is tons pfacdcaw taBdria tte. 
sanffi. iaogiMge as [.your r_ 
(One 2 One customers wifi have to 
waft for 7i4®ctoy-to -angnoimoe 
plana). • 7,; ?.::_.M ■■■ 

Using a. commttniciaiicffis; stan¬ 
dard called GSM (Global System 
for Mobile Cqmraltmicatihng — 
Orange us^ a amBar standard) It 
is poistble to send and, , in most 
cases, receive fexesto rates of up to 
9,600bits per second (toe speed of a 
typical fax machine). Curiously; 
sending faxes requires.ytra to have, 
a signal strength, of a least three 
bars onyDctrsignal indicator-- any 
less and you could suddenly lose 
your fax fine — whereas logging on 

Vodafone comet* Orange 

BUSINESS: 
Connection 
Monthly charge 
Fax/data connection 
Data fax caBs 
peak 
oft peak 

min charge 
International 
SMS 
Free talk time 

Business Wodd 
£58.75 
£29-37 
Ind. 

S^p p/6 secs 
i.2p p/6 secs 
12p 
same plus ind. Tarifl. 
i2p per message tSKfina. 

Frequent Caller Plus 
£58.75 
£29.375 
ind. 

29.375 p/min 
11.75 p/rrrtn 
1 minute's usage 
same plus intL Tarifl. 
not yet published 

Talk 540 
£35.25 
Cl 17.50 
ind. 

16.45 pfmlnute 
8.225 p/minute 
chargkl by the second 
same plus inti. Tariff, 
free (Orange to orange) 
540 minutes per mortti 

HEAVY USAGE: 
Connection 
Monthly charge 
Fax- data connection 
Data fax calls 

'S?U 
min charge 
International 
SMS 
Free talk time 

Metro World. 
£56.75 
£23.40 
ind. 

2J9 p/6 secs 
1.2 p/6 secs 
T2p 
same plus intL Tarifl. 
I2p per message UK/inti. 

Regular Caller Plus 
£29375 
£17.625 
ind. 

41.125 p/minute 
17.625 p/minute 
l minute's usage 
same plus km. Tarifl. 
not yet published 

Talk 200 
£3525 
C5S.75 
Ind 

21.15 p/minute 
10575 p/minute 
charged by the second 
same plus Inti. Tarifl. 
free (orange to Orange) 
200 minutes per month 

-First there was the mobile phone. Now the range of add-ons would make a superhero blush 

LIGHT USAGE- Personal World Talk 15 
Connection . £3525 
Monthly charge . - £17.625 
Fax- data connection - - tnd 
Data fax calls 
peak ■ - 29275 p/minute 
off peak . - 14.68 p/minute 

min charge . - charged by the s< 
International . - free (Orange to C 
SMS I2p per message - 15 minutes per rr 

to most networks (WANS — Wide 
Area Networks) and the Internet 
aity usually requires one or two 
bars. Tito reason is essentially that 
fax communications require higher 
compressed data rales than your 
computer. 

For most applications 9,600 bits 
per second is a tolerable though 
.frightfully unfashionable speed, al¬ 
though compared to fixed line data 
connections, where modems can 
run anywhere from 2,400 up to 
28.000, using data links for Internet • 
access will mean finding a little 

extra patience in loading picture 
and audio files. For sending simple 
messages the advantage of digital 
mobile phones is that they can 
undertake both speech and test 
messaging, can confirm that mes¬ 
sages have been received correctly, 
and can pick up tod messages sent 
when toe cellphone being called 
was previously out of range. 
Known as SMS (or Short Messag¬ 
ing Services). Cellnet, Orange and 
Vodafone all have various differing 
services on offer. Orange, for 
example, offers message sending 

between phones completely free of 
charge. But you would be advised 
to check carefully with each net¬ 
work, as some of them only provide 
partial short message sending 
services. 

Sane phones, like the Nokia 
2110. are designed to work well with 
digital message services and fax 
calling, but many existing phones 
do not You are generally an safe 
ground if the phone is GSM 
approved. 

Pricing at present runs on simi¬ 
lar lines to the voice tariffs. aJ- 

Kiev Of r<se,aJar«d £2rt IS86) 

though Cellnet are due 10 revise 
their charges for data/fax calls 
early next year. 

Putting the superhighway not 
just “at" but “on" your fingertips, 
owners of so-called pahmop com¬ 
puters like the Psion 3a and 
Hewlett Packard's HP200LX can 
already connect into cellular data 
services given the right equipment, 
but they are not cheap. 

Siemens offer a way to log on to 
the cellular infobahn with their 
appropriately tided Ml. It has no 
keypad or display and allows many 

gadgets with an RS232 to plug into 
cellular data networks. As to the 
future, the organisation represent¬ 
ing the GSM standard is expand¬ 
ing the range of approved 
“communication protocols". 

According to Syed Hussain, the 
product manager for CeUnet Data 
Services, the GSM group plans to 
provide the cellular equivalent of a 
standard for Public Data Networks 
called GPRS (Group Packet Radio 
Services) allowing anyone with the 
right cellphone to connect into or 
even broadcast to many other 

notebook or desktop mobile and 
fixed computers. In the next two 
years, we can also expect Package 
Data Over Signalling which could, 
for example, allow sending very 
short high speed “packets" of data 
across the mobile network to use in 
Traffic information updates. 

Since many current services are 
'also expensive, anything that can 
cut down on the time it takes to 
send information is welcome. For 
some it may be good to talk but 
better to interface. For the rest of us 
however, talk is still a little cheaper. 

Digital is giving 
one-two 

Over: the. past .tinted, 
months more than.50 
per cent of newcon- 

nectians to. toe Vodafooe net¬ 
work Were digital. At Cellnet 
toe number of digital connec- 
turns more! than doubted-Eor, 
tiie industry it indicates? foal 
mobile phone users are recog¬ 
nising toe benefits of. toe 
digital networks.; . * ' 

Although cellular radio has 
been with us for ten years, the 
older analogue system was 
unable to deliver toe enhanced 
services and benefits offered 
by digital technology. Initially, 
new digital technology also 
meant' significantly, nigher. 
prices but- lower prices for 
handsets, and hew lowoost■ 
persona) tmifis have set in 
motion a seemingly unstoppa-- 
ble shift from traditional ana¬ 
logue networks to digital. 

“Currently business users 
are migrating to digital in 
droves, while many new users 
are also starting off this way,” 
Mike Caldwell, Vodafone’s 
corporate' communications 
manager, declares. “They val¬ 
ue the total security of conver¬ 
sation, tiie- absence of call 
fraud, improved speech, quali¬ 
ty and" tiie many -extras.” 
.Cetinefs David Massey tells a 

Andrew 
Kmmerson 

compares the 
benefits of 

two distinct 
technologies 

Motorola’s digital Flare 

similar story. “After Christ¬ 
inas we expect new digital 
connections to equal those for 
analogue," he says-He prom¬ 
ises mat existing analogue 
Users will not be abandoned 
and insists; “Although the 
transfer to digital is filtering 
down to toe small business 
and personal sector, the ana- 

The Highway Code 
outlaws talking cm a 
mobile phone whBe 

: driving unless a hands¬ 
free kit is installed, but 
converting your phone 
for use in the car can 
mean making costly 

adaptations to the dash¬ 
board. The latest device 

- is Ora Electronic’s 
personal kit with an 
adaptor, an earpiece 

and a microphone that 
dips to the lapel 

logue market is still showing 
healthy growth." Vodafone's 
Mike Caldwell agrees. “Ana¬ 
logue is still growing on toe 
consumer side. That said, 
analogue has little advantage 
other than the cheaper phones, 
and before long this price gap 
will be dosed too." 

It is certainly true that now 
tariffs are more or less equal, 
tiie only cost difference is in 
tiie handsets. Analogue hand¬ 
sets sdl for E10 or less, 
although some of toe bargain 
models are other old stock or 
else attract higher call 
charges. Coverage is margin¬ 
ally better on analogue but 
even this difference will not 
last long. Choosing the right 
system boils down to a small 
tradeoff in cost, perhaps as 
little as £15. 

“The future is most definite¬ 
ly digital," Mike Caldwell 
says. “Congestion problems 
have been eliminated and you 
can now hook up a portable 
computer to a digital cellular 
radio, even turn your vehicle 
into a complete mobile office." 

Other features include a 
message display which works 
when you are speaking. Third- 
party service providers will 
also use this facility. 

The international roaming 
facility means your Voda- 
phone or CeUnet digital mo¬ 
bile phone can be used abroad. 
Outgoing calls are charged to 
your home account GSM, the 
digital system used by Cellnet 
and Vodafone, has been adopt¬ 
ed by 156 networks in 86 
countries. 

Mike Short, chairman of the 
International GSM Working 
Group, says; “The GSM sys¬ 
tem accounts for 20 per cent of 
the UK’s personal phone user 
base and 12 miffiori customers 
world-wide. Digital is the only 
future-proof mobile phone." 

on the crime network 
of toe anginal theft the cloned 
user is unaware «tiri1 the bill. 
comes. 

The Hutchinson Telecom 
group, which operates, the. 
Orange network, has its own 
investigators (many of them 
poachers turned gamekeep¬ 
ers) to follow up reports .af - 
fraud. A member of toe team 
admits to a certain respect for 
the perpetrators: “Some of 
them are very goocL* . 

Digital phones are meant to 
offer greater protection 
against rechipping, as the 
codes are encrypted and held 
on a smart can! unique to that 
phone, but hackers are busy 
working on this. Steve Gold, 
editor of Mobile Phone and 
Security International, likens 
tiie aiminal attempts to crack 
toe encrypted digital codes to 
tiie work of our wartime 
codebreakers at Bletdiley. and. 
says that the network is likely 
to be breached the next 
month- Hackers in Italy have 
managed to donedetaflsof the 
smart, card using “magic 
phones" that scan for toe vital 
codes and then make calls 

ij. 

using the information- The 
phones can log the details of 
up to 20 legitimate users, 
allowing them to spread toe 
fraud oyer a wider range of 
users. 

The figures are daunting 
the year to August, reports of 
cloning increased by over 500 
per cent. with, around 4^)00 
cases every month, including 
ah estimated 25 per cent of 
Mft- The. trend is for toe 
police to be passed tiie results 
of the networks’, investiga- 

• tfoos. The police also have to 
deal with the knock-on effects 
of muggings and burglaries; 
nearly naif of car break-ins in 
city centres are triggered by 
toe sight of a handset on the 
car seat Nick Mann points 
out that much of this crime is 
preventable. “Not leaving a 
phone in toe car while paying 
for petrol would help. Sec¬ 
urity features, like immobili¬ 
sing pin numbers, should 
always be used, and sane 
form of marking would give 
the police a chance of finding 
it A postcode in ultraviolet 
pen is as good as anything." 

The industry, which admits 
that the problem costs it—and 
customers — over £100 million 
a year, is gathering its energy 
to act. Vodafone is planning to 
introduce a system of alternat¬ 
ing codes which change each 
time a legitimate caller uses 
the phone, rendering toe 
dotted information redun¬ 
dant, while the PCS has pre¬ 
pared a crime-prevention 
scheme focusing on tighter 
policing at-toe point of sale, 
including the use of inspectors 
and an obligation on dealers 
to check the provenance of 
equipment, a measure an¬ 
nounced by toe Department of 
Trade and Industry this week. 
The Government has said it is 
considering malting posses¬ 
sion of cloning equipment 
illegal—if there is time id pass 
a Bill 

However, as Ian Cambell, 
managing editor of What 
Cellphone, observes: “while it 
is not illegal to buy toe 
hacking equipment, there will 
always be a problem — espe¬ 
cially when there is so much 
money involved". 
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Our ability to share thoughts and feelings with each other. 

It’s whar makes us special. 

Ericsson mobile phones give you power. 

A powerful microphone that picks up your voice 

with perfect clarity. 

An earphone with the power to produce 

hi-fi quality sound. 

More battery power so you can talk tor longer. 

The power to communicate at any time. 

From anywhere. 

Because it’s about people. 

For more information on Ericsson 

mobile phones cafJ 0171 814 5080. 

For deuils of Ericsson accessories 

call 01628 789 911- 

ERICSSON 
MOBILE PHONES 

i 
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MARKET. ENGLISH. 

A mobile phone should make your life can be. We only need you to answer handsets offer more sophisticated 

simple. But most people would rather two questions. How often will you sendees, Th,tU ^^ 

have their wisdom teeth out than go use the phone? (You can choose from no exotic names, no tooth extractions 

through the palaver of signing up for Occasional. Regular or Frequent Caller, And no foreign language, ;if you 

one. So we’ve made going on the And do you want analogue or digital? want to know more, our number . is 

Cellnet network as simple as it possibly (Analogue handsets are cheaper, digital 0800 21 4000. Feel free: to call us 

THE NET THAT SETS YOU FREE. Ilnet 
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May I have a world in your ear? 
he techno] ogies of mobile 

1 digital and satellite sys¬ 
temsare far ahead cif 

bod) demand and supply/To tech¬ 
nology rankics. analogue is deg/j. 
but it star accounts for most users. 
In the future, digital or satellite 
tecfenotogywfll^takeover.1 

In a fey years, it will be possible 
to talk to anybody from anywhere. 
At leasts that is what thePTTs and 
tdecamzmmicatiora giants.of the 
developed world would have you 
believe Tbey may even be right • 

There are nro‘principal thgital 
terrestrial technologies—die Euro-. 
pean GSM and the American 
CDMA approach. .GSM allows a 
single channel to carry many calls 
by diopping upthe signal on a time 
basis t" each call; :is 'allowed a 
fraction of the crt>exa]l righal’s 
transmission time. This standard is 
formally fcaawn as time division 
multiple access ‘CTOMAJ. CDMA 
stands for code division multiple 
access and achieves the same ends 
by writing, ht :a'coded form, ffie 
digits that captain the signal. 

GSM operates cm four -possible 
frequency bands 900,1300 and 
1900MHz and the satennefrequm- 
ries c£ the' future The lSOO MHz 
band is also known as PCN or per-. 
sonal communications network — 
Orange ami.Mercury5.0ne 2 One 
systems are of tins type —.and the 
1900 HMz band is used fry the 
mainly American PCS■— personal 
communications service. CDMA 
will op^tie-in fl^e 1900,MHz and 

^TrS^^S^rant id use your 
zricdbde abroad,- you must have a 
GSM phone. Manufacturers are 
vying ?^th each other to develop 
and .deliver handsets .with ever 
more functions, especially in,their 
ability 4b . link portable computers 
with fax machmes ande-nml and 
Internet services-Vodafone is the 
undisputed leader mGSMitystems 

. John StanseH on 

the future of 
mobile telephony 
— and the billion- 

dollar gambles; 
being taken on it 

in the. UK. It has signed deals with 
56 cellular networks in 42coun¬ 
tries. Cellnet has 31 networks in 21 
countries. The user recejving a 
GSM call from another country 
pays for the segment outside the 
caller's own territory. 

The reasoning is that if someone 
making a call does not know that 
you are in South Africa and calls 
your mobile/they should not have 
to pay for anything other than the 
relevant UK segment. 
. Until the recent telecommunica¬ 

tions exhibition :in Geneva.- the 
GSM MOU (Memorandum of 
Understanding) Association, which 
operates the European-based GSM 

: standard, had not penetrated 
Nbrlh America. In other words, no 
nathAxnaicari ceO phone would 
work in the US. But in early 
October, Mike Short. GSM MOU5 
chanman, revealed that four opera¬ 
tors in the US had signed up to the 
GSM standard. They are Bell 
South. American Personal Com¬ 
munications Mobile- Services. 
Western'Wireless and Pacific Bell. 
Another, Omnipoint. has recently 
committed itself to the system. Mr 
Short forecasts that GSM technol¬ 
ogy will reach 85 to 90 per cent of 
the American population by 1997-. 

Mr Short cHsmissed the threat 
from the rival American CDMA 
standard," arguing that projections 
suggest that 100 million people 
around the gldbe will be usmg 

GSM systems by the end of the 
century compared until 10 mfllkm 
now. He claims that the number of 
networks using it will rise to 230 by 
1998. 

The problem for future subscrib¬ 
ers will be whether the satellite 
networks are compatible with ter¬ 
restrial <mes. Of the main consor¬ 
tiums, ' Iridium (founded by 
Motorola), and ICO (formed by 
Inmarsat), have opted for GSM, 
Global Star (led tty Loral Carp of 
New York, and including Voda¬ 
fone) for CDMA. TOedesic (a joint' 
venture' by BQl Gates of Microsoft 
and Craig McCaw of McCaw 
Cellular Communications, al¬ 
though owned by AT&T since the 
summer) is the most ambitious of 
the projects, but has yet to choose 
its core technology. More immedi¬ 
ate, though less sophisticated, is 
Orbcomm which has already 
launched its first satellites and will 
begin to provide a sat-fax system 
within the next couple of years. 

Compatibility is important 
because the industry sees the 
satellite systems as extensions — 
not replacements — of the terrestri¬ 
al ones. The logic is that if, say. you 
are in Australia, your call to Britain 
will be linked in urban antes by the 
current combination of a local 
cellular system and land lines. 
When you go walkabout, however, 
and get out of range of terrestrial 
calls, a handy satellite automatical¬ 
ly takes over. 

These satellite ventures are very 
big business. Iridium plans to 
launch 66 low Earth-orbit satellites. 
Gtobalstar 48, Teledesic an aston¬ 
ishing 840 and Inmarsat's new 
offshoot ICO 12 Each venture is 
costed in billions of dollars — 
Iridium $3.4 bfllian, Gtobalstar 
$1.8 billion, Teledesic $9 billion and 
ICO $1.5 billion. Their hoped-for 
revenues and numbers of subscrib¬ 
ers are, if you will excuse the term, 
telephone numbers. 
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THE WAY IT IS NOW 

i tt you are to range of a - j 
! cellular base station with 
! your mobile you can 
! connect to either the fixed ~ 
I telephone system or VT~ 
j another compatible ;.; \ —... - ■ 1 
j mobile. If you're not In - -;-rr-1— 
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T-d When the satellite 
constellations are up 

•) and on-line, your caH wUI 
.; ;1 be routed through the 

\ cheapest path, first the 
. =..] fixed network, then the 
- j local compatible mobile 

, system, and If that fails, 
j the nearest appropriate 

- satellite chain. In other 
words, you wfO always 

• be In touch 
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The signals between the lines 
When it-comes to ser- - 

vice coverage of mo- 
tele- networks, oper- - 

ators makclmpressive claims, - 
butunlucky customers are 
eq&aHy adept - at finding the 
holes in the fretworks. ;• 

Coverage statists can look 
impressive on paper; but it*s . 
important to- remember vthat , 
these percentage figures refer' ‘ 
to population coverage, not the 
UK landmass. and there will 
always be more remote areas 
witbout any mobfle radio cov¬ 
erage (altiiough driving to ,a 
higher pomlwill often pickup - 
some land of signal). 

Best coverage is with the' 

There is no‘best’ system, but there are several 
factors which can influence your choice 

analogue CeUnet and Voda¬ 
fone systems. First introduced 
ten years afp. the operators 
have now achieved over 98 per 
cent coverage. 
;; The four newer digital net¬ 
works have yet to match this, 
although they are all mandat¬ 
ed under the terms of then- 
licence conditions to achieve 
90 per cent coverage by 1999. 
All of them expect to meet this 
target long before then. 

• However, even a daimed 90 

per cent coverage does not 
mean seamless or continuous 
service, as some users know to 
their cost. Hie root causes are 
tiie physical characteristics of 
radio propagation and the 
way in which the very short 
radio wavelengths are attenu¬ 
ated or “absorbed” fry obstruc¬ 
tions; such as buildings, large 
metal structures, lulls and 
even dense foliage. Fill-in sta¬ 
tions can and do alleviate 
these problems but the cost of 

providing solid coverage 
across every territory is hope¬ 
lessly uneconomic and the 
networks aim for the best 
compromise. 

Because each operator nego¬ 
tiates base station sites indi¬ 
vidually, their coverage pat¬ 
terns vary, and for this reason 
irs impossible to claim any 
network has the best coverage, 
although it is fair to say that 
outside city centres Cellnet 
and Vodafone offer better cov- 

ONLY EUROPE’S BIGGEST 
CAN BRING YOU 

THE BEST DIGITAL DEAL. 
CONNECTED 

FREE 
TO CELLNET REGULAR 

CALLER PLUS ,0.9 t 
1HC.VAT 

When you want crystal-dear calls and a compact design, 
the Motorola 5200 takes some beating. It offers the latest 
digital tedmology, long battery life, the ability to call from 

oyer 60 countries, and best of all. Motorola's unique, 
flip' phone design For ease of use. And when you want the 

best deal, only Martin Dawes gives you all this for just £9.99 

ADVANCED FEATURES FROM MOTOROLA, 
THE WORLD LEADER 

1 Small and light, keep it in 
your pocket. 

1 Long battery life, to keep 
yob in touch all day. 

International compatibility 
so It goes where you go. 
100 number memory and 
auto redial. 

ALL THIS FROM MARTIN DAWES, 
EUROPE'S LEADING AIRTIME PROVIDER 

WITH OVER V* MILLION CUSTOMERS. 

■ Laaiher Case to keep 
your phone protected. 

■ Spare battery so you're 
never out of touch. 

WORTH OVER £40 

FREERHOIME TODAY 

erage than Orange or 
One 2 One. New users should 
never choose a network based 
on a phone’s performance in a 
high street showroom if their 
main area of use will be in 
rural or suburban districts. 
Similarly, some phones are 
more sensitive than others and 
with car phones, even appar¬ 
ently trivial factors, such as 
where the antenna is mount¬ 
ed, can affect radio perfor¬ 
mance. 

Lost calls are another aggra¬ 
vation for some users. The 
differing characteristics of an¬ 
alogue and digital transmis¬ 
sion mean that mobile phones 
will perform diffeinently in 
areas of patchy reception. 

The best coverage is on the 
longer-established analogue 
networks: on these a fluttcry 
caD may “swish" in and out 
without being lost, whereas on 
digital networks the signal is 
either there or it isn’t, and calls 
can drop out without warning. 

On the other hand, cross¬ 
talk and other interference is 
much reduced on the digital 
networks, so selecting an over¬ 
all best system is almost 
impossible. 

Capacity is the final consid¬ 
eration, Though Orange lays 
daim to four times the digital 
capacity currently allocated by 
Vodafone or Cellnet. this re¬ 
fers to frequency allocation, 
not tiie number of simulta¬ 
neous conversations possible 
on given base stations. 

Temporary problems occur 
on all networks when users at 
a given spot outnumber the 
circuits available, in these 
circumstances, people will ei¬ 
ther be unable to make a call 
or will experience poor recep¬ 
tion because their call is being 
handled by a more distant 
base station. This is becoming 
less of an issue as operators 
expand their systems. 

Andrew 

Emmerson 

ALL FOUR operators 
are extending digital cov¬ 
erage continually: Voda¬ 
fone has been installing 
50 new digital base sta¬ 
tions a month for the 
past two years. Of the 
two newer PCN opera¬ 
tors, One 2 One has a 
more restricted range 
(London and the South 
East, the West Midlands 
and connecting motor¬ 
way corridors) but it 
aims to reach 90 per cent 
coverage by 1997. 

Orange currently cov¬ 
ers 85 percent of the UK 
population, with 92 per 
cent projected by mid- 
1996. An additional 1,000 
base stations will be in¬ 
stalled over the next two 
years. 

All these figures relate 
to using hand-portable 
phones. Both Cellnet and 
Vodafone based earlier 
surveys on the more 
powerful car phones, 
making fair comparison 
impossible Fewer than 
10 per cent of Cellnet and 
Vodafone digital custom¬ 
ers use car phones. 
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IS YOUR MOBILE 

ONLY WORKING 

PART-TIME? 

One minute, your mobile phone is alert 

and ready for action. 

The next, it's dead to the world. 

Don't blame the phone. Even the 

reliable handset is forced 
I 

j lake forty winks when 

its power runs out. 

So ORA has come up with 

a range of hard-working accessories to 

revive comatose phones and keep them 

active for longer. 

Take batteries. Or rather, take an f 

extra battery. ORA makes standard 

and high-capacity batteries to fit 

virtually every make of phone. 

Keep one on standby, and you'll be 

able to make your mobile phone work 

an extra shift. 

J Alternatively, you can 

irffg taP ‘nto y°u,‘ car’s 

& power source. Just plug 

an ORA charge & power 

cord into the cigar lighter, and let the car 

battery provide the energy. 

Even with an extra battery and an 

in-car power cord, you’ll still need to 

take lime out to recharge your flat 

batteries. 

ORA can minimise that downtime, 

with a fast charger that revives a battery 

in less than one hour. 

H There’s even a charger that 

|§|S# keeps the phone working while it 

recharges the battery. 

V/’There are handy Travel 

Packs for those who want to 

‘ hit the ground running. 

Plus durable ORA leather cases to 

keep your mobile i 

working order. 

Rest assured, we 

do everything we 

can to keep your 

mobile up and run 

THE POWER BEHIND THE PHONE 

For details of your nearest ORA stockist, ring FREEFONE 0800 52(1 500. 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALLs 0171 4819994 INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

FAX: 
0171 782 7889 

13+ Entry 

ACADEMIC, MUSIC & ART 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
1996 

Applications are invited from bright, creative and enthusiastic boys who 

want to come to one of England’s leading independent schools. 

Please write for details, quoting reference TT, to: 
The Headmaster, Shrewsbury School, The Schools, Shrewsbury, 

Shropshire SYS 7BA. Teh 01743 344537 

BfaMwalmgy is » Bcgtotwed Parity Dedicated to Edneatww: Number - 688413 

St CHRISTOPHER 
A SCHOOL WHICH ENCOURAGES 

INDIVIDUAL FULFILMENT 

St Christopher School is a caring and creative 
community which encourages individual 
talents and makes children confident of their 
personal worth. 

The School has been co-educational and 
vegetarian since 1915. Our campus has the 
informal atmosphere of a friendly village. 
Younger children live in family style houses. 
6th Formers have student rooms. 

We aim at good work and high ideals with lots 
of fun in the process. Afull and challenging 
curriculum leads to 19 courses at A Level 
with equal emphasis on arts and science. 
There are exceptional facilities for art, music, 
drama and adventure training. 

We foster an International outlook by links 
with schools in France, Germany ana India. 
Main entry: 9,11,13 and 16 ' Day pupils frvrn 2 l/Z\ 

Far more Qtatafs. oordaa Susan Mato. Admissions Secretary 
Tel: 01462 079301 Fax: 01462 481578 

St Christopher School 
Lefchworth, Herts SG6 3JZ 

1 mile from A1(M), 35 minutes from Kings Cross 
Si c*vtat*)h« Scftool b a rogtetwod chanty 

lor owi pwpoco □< proWSng education (Roq No 311082}__ 

SHERBORNE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

SHERBORNE, DORSET, DT9 3QN 

Academic Awards: 

One or two Sixth Form Scholarships are 
awarded as a result of an examination and 
interview on 13th and 14th November. The 
dosing date is 1st November. j 

11+, 12+ and 12+ Entry-- Five Scholarships and 
two exhtoitions (for candidates under 14 on 1st 
September 1996} are awarded as a result of an 
examination on 22nd & 23rd January and 
interviews on 31st January & 1st February. The 
dosing dote Is 1st December. 

Music awards: Two or three Scholarships which 
indude free nation In two instruments. Two 
Exhibitions offering free tuition in two 
instalments. There is no age limit and auditions 
wfl be held on 31st January 4 1st February. The 
dosing date is 1st December. 

For at Scholarships the maximum awards on 
the ground of talent is one-bait of the fees. In 
some cases, however, it is possible for this to be 
increased by a Bursary on grounds of need. 

Further derails on application to the 
Headmistress. Miss JJA Taylor BJ5c. 

Skerfxme School for Girix Is e charitable Thar 
for the purpose qf aktaUlng gtrb. 

COURSES_ 

The Academy of International 
Management 

AIM p*MMM inforatiottl suituial 

sags 

l*,u^ pnaanow 
Breduu too to Scams; Ike Aodcmr of 
IncnwdMal Miamai. Baschy Mtaw, 
WMACV3S 1LS. ua._ 

RICKMANSWORTH MASONIC 
SCHOOL FOR GIRDS 

BOARDING AND DAY 
"(Age4% to 18) 

★ A superb site dose to the Ml & M25 

★ Excellent facilities and a caring environment 

* Major Open Academic. Scholarships 
at 7,11 St 16 

★ Additional Minor Scholarships at 
aO levels induding: 

* Marie, Art A Badness Statics (VWI Form} 

★ 6 Foundation Scholarships for boarding places 
at 11+ (for daughters of Freemasons) 

Enquiries to The Admissions Secretary 

Rictonansworth Masonic School, 
Ridanansworth Park 

RickmaiMworih, Herts., WD3 4HF 

Teb 01923 773168 

Kensington Park School 
. FOUNDED 1988 

An Independent Secondary Day 

School for hoys and girls 
Principal: Ridwitf Whiter BSrCChan MBSC PGCE 

071-221 5748 
i 0 ftmbridge Stparr London W2 4£D 

POSTS 

St John’s College 

Oxford 
Chaplain 

Tfw Gotoqo proposes to atact ■ Chaptoto. who w* t» an 
Official FaBow and Tutor in Theology and a nwtiixr of tfw 
Governing Body, to tea office an iSth January 1996, or as 
soon as pcGiUt thereafter. The suocwrful appfcant. who 
staid be an adaknd mmntor of to Chireh of England. wa 
bo required to conduct day Santas h the Cologo Chapel 
during twin, and to undertake pastoral work among an 
traitors of me Qdtoga. Ha or sne nu be wpected to engage 
In advanced study or raoearch In Theology, and wffi be 
remind to undertate undvgaduate teaming in Theology. 
Farther parttaBare may Ire obtained from the Cortege 
Secretary, St JotWa Cortege. Oxford OXl 3JP. The 
daring data tor tppBaoiao* W 1st December IMS. 
The Coflege tndste to support axottarai tnedweatton 
and research, and la an equal opporhaiHea emplayar. 

We are now looking to appoint an 
individual with an outstanding proven 
track record in a senior position. 

As Chief Executive designate, subject to 
becoming the preferred bidder, you 
will be a leader with vision and possess 
the ability to motivgte. Your challenge 
will be to shapes.pne::of Merseyside's 
newest companife;iri& a key player in 
the development of.' a competitive 
world dass worksite irt'the area. 

You will be a stiitegic thinker with a 
track record illustrating your ability 
and drive to put ideas into action. You 
wili also have had responsibility for the 
development delivery of business 
plans. ”*v 

In addition toe professional qualifica¬ 
tion you must know how industry, 
commerce and education interact 

career 

You will be working with the key play¬ 
ers in the regeneration of Merseyside 
induding local authorities, Merseyside 
TEC and some high'profile employers. 

Beyond these qualities we have no 
preconceptions about past experience 
- you might have a successful record in 
education, the Careers Service, local 
government jjr the private sector. 

if this challenge appeals we would 
like to hear.-from you. For further 
information* and details on how to 
apply please contact Career Decisions 
Ltd. care of the Personnel Services 
Department at Merseyside TEC on; 

0151 236 0026 ext 317/481 

The dosing date for written 
applications is 6th November 
1995. 

o A 
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High calibre teaching staff, small classes, individual care and 
attention. A wide range of extra-curricular activities. 

Young people who spend their schooldays with us gain all 
these - as well as something special from this historic city 
and the superb countryside around it 

If yon would like to find out more, please call 

TEL: 01524 735977 
and we will send you details 

Good boarding schools around York are: 

Ampleforth College, Amplefortb College Junior 
School, Bootham School, CundaU Manor, Howsham 

Hall, The Mount School, Pocklington School, 
Queen Margaret’s School, Queen Mary’s School, 

Read School, Red House School, St Martin’s 
School, St Olave’s School, St. Peter’s School, 

Terrington Hall and Woodleigb School. 

Scholarships for Boys at 

Maintained Schools 

Junior Scholarships 
Up to four Junior Scholarships are offered to bays af outstanding 

ability who unit be over 10 and under 11 cm 1 September 1996, 
and who are currently attending a maintained school, junior 
Scholars spend two or three years at selected preparatory schools 

before taking up a guaranteed place at Eton. Financial assistance 
will be provided according to need (up to foil foes If necessary) to 

cover foes at bath preparatory school and Eton. 

Junior Scholarship tests w3I be held at Eton on Saturday, 
4 February and the dosing date for applications Is Monday, 
11 January 1996. ■ 

Sixth Form Scholarships 
Up to four Sixth Form Scholarships are offered to boys oF 
Outstanding ability who are attending maintained schools and 

taking GCSEs in the summer of 1996. One of the Scholarships may 

be offered to a boy of outstanding musical ability. 

The scholarships are tenable for two yean, during which-their 

holders study three subjects to A level. Financial assistance will be 

provided according to need (up to foil foes if necessary). Tests and 
interviews will be held at Eton on 10 and 11 February, and the 

dosing date for applications is 11 December 1995. 

Application forms and further particular* can be obtained franc 

Tire Registrar, Eton College, Windsor, Berkshire, SL4 6DB 

ETON COLLEGE 

LECTURESHIPS 

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS_ 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
Circa £40K + Executive Benefits 

Career Decisions Ltd is a new company set up to bid to provide the Careers 
Service in Knowsley, Liverpool and Sefton from April 1st 1996. Hs formation, 
a partnership between the public and private sector, represents an exciting 
development in the provision of careers services. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM 
FACULTY OF LAW 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP AND 
LECTURESHIP IN LAW 

The Faculty of Law invites applications for a new senior 
lectureship and for a vacant lectureship, fn selecting the 
candidate, emphasis will be placed on his or her record or 
potential in research. A candidate with a distinguished record 
of scholarship or original research is eligible Tor consideration 
Tor appointment to a Readership. 

Salary up to £31.357. the top point of the Senior Lecturer scale, 
and to £26.430. the top point of the Lecturer B scale. 

Informal enquiries may be made to the Dean of the Faculty. 
Professor CJMiller. tel. 0121 414 3172 or the Deputy Dean. 
Professor d J. Feldman, tel. 0121 414 6283 or Tax. 0121414 

3585. 

Starting date 1st September 1996 or by arrangemenL 

Application forms (returnable by 20th November 1995) and 

further particulars available from the Director of Staffing 
Services. The University of Birmingham. Edgbaston, 

Birmingham B15 2TT, telephone 0121 414 6483 (24 hours), 

E-maii^TAFFfNG®BHAM AGUK quoting reference Lt4905/95. 

Working rewards equal opportunities 

Tbu I'mwpjiy is an exempt Charity which r.vfcos lo advniKT teaming to Oh* highest 
icvnl Rif tbc twwCi of to ttudciUN and soeb'ty al large. 

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

QUEEN'S 
Director of Studies 
Two posts - London and Cambridge 

Applications arc invited from experienced teachers for these new poshiofis. In 
addition to approximately a half teaching timetable, the successful candidates 
will be expected to assume managerial responsibility for academic 
administration at the college. 
FbB CYend later of appikadoe to: Mrs J Alkxn 

Executive Principal 
Queen's Marlborough College 
Bateman Street 
Cambridge CB2 1LU 

from whom farther Information may be obtained. 

Wymondjmm 
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Sixth-Form Scholarships 1996 
The Cambridge Centre for Sixth-Form Studies fe 
pleased to announce a major expansion to its 
scholarship scheme. As of September 1996 and in 
addition to the 5 bursaries already offered, a minimum 
of 5 scholarships Covering full tuition fees wffl be 
avaiable to prospective entrants into the Lower Sixth. ■ion about the coflege and 

td scholarship schemes can 
c 

’ The Admissions Officer 
- 1 Salisbury Villas 

■ - Station Road 
: Cambridge CB1 2JF 

Teh 01223316890 
Fax: 01223 958441 

First doss instruction and practical training within the 

uniquely supportive, friendly atmosphere af St-.Aldates . 

• 9 momh Executive Personal Assistant Diploma 
• Options including Languages. Law, Travd/Ibqii«u 
• 9 month Executive Bminm Studies Diptotta 
'• 9 month Medre. & Arfvertistng PA Dijrfotoa 
• binonib course with Work Experience 
• 3 monili CmaRnniaiiin dbnnBfcrGraihnWr 

t I StAidatesCoBegKi(98/t)Jtos€ Place, 
IrAP Oxford 0X31SB HL- (01865)240963 

CambridgeXE (RJ 
Seminars 
A LEVEli IN CAMBRIDGE 
Boost your career prospects^at an e81e 
BAC accredited Cottege. Courses start hr 
January and September 1996. 

FbrdeltAcorilbcf DrDawtoStephlariaori, :• " 
Pitncfocl Combddge Seminats, 4 Hawthorn VMoy, 
Combrldoe CB41 AX.1 •• 

, Teh 01223 313464 Fax: 01223 355352 

' DEVONSHIRE N 
BOUSE 
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WANTED, 
STUDENTS 
WHO'D LIKE TO 
LEAVE COLLEGE 
WITH MORE 
THAN JUST 
GOOD GRADES 
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single-sex success 
- Gerard 

McCrum 
argues against 

coeducation 
in schools When I first formed 

fee—condusiotL 
feat ; singles* 
education "was, 

best for giris, I was warned off 
by a friend. Such-a view, I was. 
told, was out of fashion. Yet 
fee evidence w rfftay 

Girls in the independent 
sector, wfaeresin^Mexeduca-. 
tion for young wranffl pre- 
(fommates, have forged ahead7 
at Alevd, wherea&their asters 
in fee state sector’s mainly co¬ 
educational schools, have, 
dropped behind. 

Over, tihe past 20 years, for 
example, independent school 
girls have rapidly expanded 
their share or fee places on 
prestige; courses at British 
universities. 'For every 100.' 
independent school women 
admitted to medicine in 1972, 
S22 were admitted in 1992. The 
losers have been the state 
school men, down from 100 in 
1972 to 71 in 1992.Independent 
school men rose from 100 to 
IS) and state women from 100 
to 142. 

Universities Statistical 
Record figures [excluding for¬ 
mer polytechnics) for 1992 
show feat numbers from each 
group entering medicine are 
about equal, despite the inde¬ 
pendent sector's sixthfarm 
population, being.. a small 
proportion of that in the state 
sector. It might be thought that 
smooth-tongued independent 
school candidates have 
increasingly talked their way . 
into medical schools.. The 
independent share of the med-. 
leal entry has. doubled from 
1972 to its present SO per cart 
Yet it is dear that fee change, 
in the proportions of pupils 
wife AAA or AAB gradesat A 
level supports fee decision of 
the medical admissions tutors. 
State-sector pupils led hand¬ 
somely in 1972, but indepeii- 
dent sector pupils lead tojay^ 

It is not just admissions 
tutors at medical schools who 
have been impressed by fee' 
product of independent girls 

A young doctor in action: would more state-school students make it into top professions if more schools were single-sex? 

MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY 
Ntanberof entiles per year relative to 1972 

IndepaiKSant women 

tOBsjk _soo 

1872 .. 1975 I860 - 1885 
EmryyarlounhuHy 

schools. Rar evety 100 students 
in 1972, there were 369 inde¬ 
pendent school female stu¬ 
dents entering science at 
Oxford in 1992. In the same 
period, using fee same base¬ 
line, independent men rose 
from TOO to 164 and state 
women from 100 to 143. while 
numbers of- state men de¬ 
creased from 10O to 66. 

.. _fn .science at Cambridge, a 
similar pattern emerges. From 
fee 100-student base, indepen¬ 
dent women now number 504. 
independent men 127, state 
women 115 and state men 66- 

. The story is fee same when 
fee overall entry is analysed in 
arts and sciences ai all Eftgtish 
universities, excluding fhefor- 
mer polytechnics. Admissions 

of 100 independent women in 
1972 rose to 437 in 1992. The 
other 1992 figures are 232 for 
independent men. 164 for state 
women and 1C® for stale men. 

In the 1970s. in parallel with 
fee growth of comprehensives. 
single-sex girls schools in the 
state sector were almost elimi¬ 
nated. This has caused a 
decline in state women's 
achievement at A level. 

A decline was caused by 
comprehensivisation in the 
performance at A level of state 
men as well, but the state 
women declined most It could 
hardly be ocpected that fee 
comprehensive and co-ed per¬ 
turbation would affect both 
sexes equally. The girls had to 
contend wife coeducation as 

well as fee liberal ethos of fee 
comprehensive. Aithe time the 
terra libera) ethos was praise 
indeed, but today this is far 
from true. 

The most systematic quanti¬ 
tive research, a study of 
Roman Catholic single-sex 
girls schools in America, sup¬ 
ports the view that something 
special, attractive and success¬ 
ful occurs in single-sex girls 
schools feat is not found in co¬ 
ed schools. The study, report¬ 
ed in Catholic Schools and 
the Common Good (Harvard. 
1994). was mentioned in fee 
recent report from fee Head¬ 
masters’ Conference Co-Edu¬ 
cational Group and Man¬ 
chester University. 

Professor Alan Smifeers, co¬ 
author of feat report argued: 
“Just because single-sex 
schools do better, it does not 
follow that this is due to their 
single-sexness." He added feat 
single-sex schools lopped 
league tables because "aca¬ 
demic high achievers go to 
such schools for reasons of 
history and tradition'*. 

The report also disregarded 
two other American books. 
Failing at Fairness: How Our 
Schools Cheat Girls (M. and 
D. Sadker, Touchstone. 1995), 
and How Schools Short 
Change Girls (a report by the 
American Association of Univ¬ 

ersity Women. Wellesley Coll¬ 
ege. 1992). 

It is sometimes said that 
sixth-form co-education pre¬ 
pares girls better for fee real 
world. Again. American evi¬ 
dence, from George Washing¬ 
ton University, does not sup¬ 
port this. Female graduates of 
women's coDeges did better 
than female graduates of co-ed 
colleges in test scores, gradu¬ 
ate school admissions, num¬ 
ber of earned doctorates, sala¬ 
ries and personal satisfaction. 

The American Catholic 
study also found highly signif¬ 
icant outcome differences, fa¬ 
vouring attendance in single¬ 
sex over co-ed schools. The 
effects were found to be espe¬ 
cially strong and consistent for 
girls, with positive effects also 
for singlesex boys schools. 
They conclude "It would be 
one of the great ironies of 
educational reform if we are 
inadvertently destroying one 
of our great resources — a set 
of educational institutions es¬ 
pecially conducive to women’s 
learning.’' 

It is time to consider a statis¬ 
tically controlled test of the ef¬ 
ficiency of single-sex versus 
mixed education in our 
schools, both state and in¬ 
dependent. 
• Dr McCrum is Emeritus Fellow 
of Hertford College, Oxford. 

Bruce Kemble meets a headmaster with a mission 

Why I believe in 
assisted places 

David Smith is an 
ardent support of 
fee assisted places 

scheme but he thinks fee 
Government should scrap 
fee name and start again 
with “National Schol¬ 
arships". 

Mr Smith, a former chair¬ 
man of the Headmasters’ 
Conference who has just 
announced his retirement as 
fee head of Bradford Gram¬ 
mar School, believes the 
present description of this 
passport to places at inde¬ 
pendent schools puts parents 
off. 

He said: “The name 
sounds like National Assis¬ 
tance. It smacks of grants for 
fee handicapped- The Nat¬ 
ional Scholarship Scheme 
would have a better ring. 
That would emphasise that it 
helps families, not schools." 

Mr Smith, who has spent 
21 years at Bradford, will put 
his case to ministers and rivfl 
servants at fee Department 
for Education and Employ¬ 
ment in two weeks. He will 
also urge them to make it 
compulsory for local educa¬ 
tion authorities to publicise 
the assisted places scheme in 
primary schools. 

The scheme provides 
means-tested state aid for 
parents who wish to send 
their child to an independent 
school. At present it costs 
£101 million and John Major 
announced a doubling of fee 
places available to 60.000 at 
fee Conservative Parly 
conference. 

Mr Smith said: ‘This is 
the moment to strike. The 
next time I go to Whitehall 1 
am going to say we need to 
ensure that state schools tell 
children about this opportu¬ 
nity. Not a year passes 
without someone phoning 
me and saying ‘I’ve just 
heard about tills scheme’. I 
can see no reason why fee 
Government shouldn't place 
this requirement on coun¬ 
cils." 

Mr Smith, fee son of an 
upholsterer and a dressmak¬ 
er, was one of the first 

generation of postwar gram¬ 
mar school boys in 1946. He 
has been a passionate advo¬ 
cate of the assisted places 
scheme ever since. 

He said: “1 know how 
much 1 owe to my education. 
My parents certainly could 
not have given it to me if they 
had had to pay for ft. 1 have 
an objective to pass this on to 
as many children as I can." 

He views his biggest fail¬ 
ing as speaking without 
thought He said: "This has 
been my biggest mistake at 
most stages of my career. My 
first headmaster, Leslie 
Scott wrote on an early 
report ‘He doesn’t suffer 
fools gladly’. But 1 have been 
redeemed by the fact I get on 
pretty well wife children. 
That has always been my 
saving grace. 

“There are Asian boys in 
this school whose parents' 
attitude to education, and 
their own. is almost exactly 
that of my parents in fee 
1940s and 1950s. 1 find them 
very easy to get on with 
because they have exactly fee 
same goals for their children 
as my parents had for me." 

He has been gloomy since 
David Biunkett the Shadow 
Education Secretary, said 
the next Labour Government 
would phase out fee scheme. 

Mr Smith said: “This is 
completely undervaluing fee 
contribution independent 
schools make to education. 
They talk about needs but 
fee need is for a school like 
this that has served for 
generations fee needs of 
clever children." 

Many local authorities do 
not encourage pupils to take 
up assisted places, he says, 
because it is a scheme which 
implies that their schools are 
not up to scratch. And they 
believe it creams off fee 
brightest pupils from their 
classrooms. He believes that if 

Labour were to win 
power independent 

schools would become so¬ 
cially more exclusive and 
would lose a great many 
clever children. He sakk “We 
would have to think hard 
about sustaining the quality 
of our intake.” 

He added: “What is wrong 
is the whole status of the 
educated person in society. 
Teachers must let it be 
known it is good to be a swol 
Somebody said of Bill Gates, 
the founder of Microsoft, 
that he was always a nerd, 
the American for swol If you 
want to make a million, you 
could start by befog a nerd." 

JOAN RUSSELL 

David Smith: "Councils should spread the word" 
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Nicholas Albexy with, Stephanie Pieau, an apprentice on a course at Mr Albery’s institute in North London 

Wanted: ; smart lad. or 
lass. Musthaveown 
donkey. Ray: £20 a 

week, phjs accommodation. 
TTiat is not a small ad much 

found in local newspapers. 
Turn instead to a new publica¬ 
tion entitled Directory of Mas¬ 
ters, where you read feat John 
Seymour, fee seK-suffioency 
guru, is looking for an appren¬ 
tice willing to help out on his 
Irish farm and also to jack up 
a few tips in the making of 
cheeses and beer. 

This slim book is a sort of 
Yellow Pages- Green fags. 
to be accurate — published by 
ApprecticeMaster Alliance. A 
distant relative of the old 
medieval guilds, fee scheme 
offers apprenticeships in mod¬ 
em skills such as fashion 

Jonathan Sale on the often bizarre 
requirements of apprenticeship 

traditional tradesmen such as 
-a a blacksmith (w&o promises 
p -good ventilation") andafish- 

monger (who threatens “6am 

starts’). 
Hwy provide a much deeper 

introduction to work titan the 
usual work experience, not 
least because of fee jJften 
lengthy placements offered 
For example. Aubrey 
Broddehurst, a dock, repairer, 
requires a minimum commit" 
mentaf a year. Andrew Lngan, 
“renowned sculptor and inter¬ 
national . artist extraordi¬ 

naire^ specifies 40 to 60 hours 
a week. 

The-placement-at fee Insti¬ 
tute far Social Inventions in¬ 
volves 21 hours over three days 
a week far at least 12 months. 
Itwas at this intriguing organ¬ 
isation, a clearing-house for 
good ideas, that the concept 
was born. 

Nicholas Albery. its chair¬ 
man,, was submerged in a 
flood of applications when he 
advertised for -voluntary help. 
Hefotind it heartbreaking that 
so much .enthusiasm was 
going, to waste. Apprentice- 
Master Alliance was set up to 
harness it 

Robin Dean, who runs fee 
scheme, has 60 masters (many 
of them, in fact, mistresses) on 
his books, each paying £60. 
They are inspected for safety of 
premises.-and willingness to 
teadi their craft. 

Apprentices, who pay DO, 
alto need to be vetted. A work- 
experience graduate in my 
office was generally absent 
with unKkeJy excuses (how 
many haircuts do you actually 
need in a fortnight?) and it 
somehow made it worse that 
the youthful fibber had a 
theology degree 

Mr Dean plans to bring out 
the directoiy once a year, wife 
newsletters in between as new 
masters dock tm. One growth 
area can surely be prophesied: 
fee nearest fee Alliance has 
approached to the field of 
alternative roediane so far is a 
single psychotherapist, whose 
present apprentice has already 
been appointed. H aving seen my wife 

ploughing a some¬ 
what isolated furrow 

as a tramee homoeopath. I 
knowfeata placement with a 
practitioner would have been 
a valuable addition to -fee 
instruction provided by her 
college. 

What the masters cannot 
promise is cash. They are 
mostly small businesses. Mr 
Seymour is unusual in insist¬ 
ing that his appiBitices bring 
a donkey or similar form of 
rough-terrain transport He is 
also unusual in offering even 
£20 a week. 

Terry Boyle, a camera re¬ 
pairer. is one of few to say feat 
a basic wage can be provided. 
He has a four-year apprentice* 
ship on offer, of up to 40 hours 
a week. • • re 

By contrast Chris Schwartz, 
a photojournalist, provides no 
funds bur simulates a mini¬ 
mum expenditure of E20 a 
week an film and processing. 
Even so, this sounds a dream 
placement for a young snap¬ 
per eager to watch a pro in 
action: a three-month term 
wife location work. 

A few masters are looking 
specifically for graduates but 
generally they mention qualifi¬ 
cations fear cannot be ob¬ 
tained from books. 

Jerry Blears, the leader of a 
team of specialist joiners wife 
“over 200 years of experience" 
between them, said: “No crim¬ 
inal record is essential" 
Chertsey Alternative Trans¬ 
port Association states: “Some 
knowledge of bicycle mainte¬ 
nance would be helpful." 

One metal worker simply 
asks for “honesty" and 
another “brainpower". 

Chris Jones, a publisher, 
would like would-be appren¬ 
tices to take one piece of 
information on board. He 
said: “There is far more to 
publishing than touching with 
authors." 

•The Directory of Masters 1995 
Costs £3^5 from ApprenuceMaster 
Alliance. 100 Southgate Road, 
London N! 3IB. The boot is 
available free on the Internet at 
<luqi:y/www.worldseTver.pipoc.' 
aMi/nc/istimasarJirml 

University of Brighton 

MA Change 
Management 
Designed tor experienced and senior 
managers as pan o< the Advanced 
Management development Programme. 

A unique way to blend your own 

development with a positive change 
»n your organisation. During the litsl year 

you investigate and diagnose a live 
problem within your organisation. In the 

second year you carry oul a programme 
ol change within your organisation. This 

enables you to produces tangible gains 
tor your organisation as part of (he 
programme ot study. 

■ A two year part-time programme 

• includes some weekend attendance to 
minimise time away from work 

• Assessment based on course work and 
protect repons 

• Business experienced is the key 
entry requirement 

■ Starts in January. Closing date for 
applications- 17 November 1995. 

A 
For further Information please 
contact BeccI Newton, Centre for 
Management Development, 
University of Brighton, Mithras House, 
Lewes Road, Brighton BN2 4AT. 

Tel: (01273) 642979. Fax: (01273) 642980. 

COURSES 

Emianmrt 

JOBS AVAILABLE FOR OUR GRADUATES 

• Diploma Courses leading to B. Ed. 

• FuS-Tane and Part-Time Moreessori Comes 

> Moraessori Correspondence Gomes sort NOW 

• Early Learning materials & books a&bblebyMai Order 

OPEN EVENINGS EVERY MONTH 

Caff for defofls 0171493 0165 or write Depf ST 

fQ LONDON MOKIESSORICSIIRE 
18 BALDERTON si 

C.J LONDON, W1Y ire. ICACCI 

TEFL Courses 

Intensive 
4 week courses 

In Woking, Surrey 
and Salamanca, Spain. 

Part-time evening 
courses also 

aval table. 

AO courses 
validated by 

Trinity Coflege 

Phone IN.T 

LLB or Dip Law 
Full-Time, Part-Time, Home-Study 

Moke Money 
W«H» Your 
Camera 

Thb free Nawilettw from the 
MontCokgeaiJgunahm 

gtvM you S2 Betf MOng 
Photo Moot One for every 

week of the year. Obtain yow 
ajpy no*/ 

FiMphMs 0800 371500 

• Next fu Li-time 
course: January 1996 
• TYansfers from other 
universities accepted 
wfth advanced standing 
0 Degree leval entry 
reduces course length 
• Diploma scheme 
enables you to take one 
subject at a time 

For further intotmaton contact the Registrar 
Holbora College 
Dept T. 200 Greyhound Hoad. London Wi 4 9RY 
Telephone 0171 3853377 ftx0171 381 3377 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 
A NEW ROLE WITH STRATEGIC SIGNIFICANCE 

This is an exceptional opportunity to influence the future shape and 
development of a University which combines a strong academic tradition 
with a modem, European outlook. 

Established in 1965, the University of Kent has developed a reputation 
for teaching and research excellence across a wide range of subject areas. 
With over 8,000 students and 1,800 staff, the University plays a 
significant role in the economic and cultural life of the County. 

In this newly created position, you will bring a strategic human resources 
perspective to the existing personnel function. Working closely with the 

Vice Chancellor and as an integral member of the senior management 

team, you will contribute to die design and implementation of strategic 
changr initiatives, as well as ensuring the effective provision of 

operational services. 

Of graduate calibre and with MIPD status, you should demonstrate a 
considerable record of achievement in personnel management within a 

substantial and complex organisation, nor necessarily within the 

education sector. Strong leadership and influencing skills will be 

essential to yoor success. 

The University and its surroundings offer an attractive 

environment for both working and living. #U|l 

Remuneration will be cirta £40,000 in the 

Administrative Grade 6 salary range. aG?* 

For further information, please contact Dr Timothy 

Mead, Registrar, University of Kent, Canterbury, The University is 

Kent CT2 7NZ. Telephone; 01227 762349. committed to 
Fas 01227 451683. Email: T■JJI4ead8ukc.ac.uk. implMnmriqg jp; Equal 

Closing date; 10 November 1995. Opportunities Policy. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 
AT CANTERBURY ■■■■ 

ExeeSenu in Higbrr EAuadm mi Briutn'iEvrsptxn UnivetTsty 



Use of invention in bodily synthesis Investing not part of i 

Merrefl Dow Pharmaceuti¬ 
cals Inc and Another v H. N. 
Norton & Co Ltd 
MerreU Dow Pharmaceuti¬ 
cals Inc and Another v Penn 
Pharmaceuticals Ltd and 
Another 

Before Lord Jauncey of 
Tullichettle. lard Browne-Wil- 
kinson, Lord Mustxli, Lord Lloyd 
of Berwick and Lord Hoffinann 
[Speeches October 26] 
Where, following the gram of die 
patent for the drug terfenadine. it 
was discovered that its artti-hisw- 
mine activity was caused by the 
resultam formation of an add 
metabolite in the liver, then not¬ 
withstanding that the add metabo¬ 
lite had been previously unknown, 
a claim to patent it lacked novelty, 
since the terfenadine patent had 
disclosed how to make terfenadine 
and that it should be taken for its 
anti-histamine effect, and the in¬ 
evitable result of following those 
instructions was to make the add 
metabolite. 

The House of Lords so held in 
dismissing an appeal by Merrefl 
Dow Pharmaceuticals Inc and 
Marion Merrefl Dow Ltd from the 
Court of Appeal (Sir Donald 
Nicholls. Vice-Chancellor. Lord 
Justice Le&gatt and Lord Justice 
Henry) 19951 RPC 233) which had 
upheld the judgment of Mr Justice 
At do us 01994) RPC 1} who had held 
that the add metabolite patent was 
invalid and dismissed two actions 
brought by MerreU Dow for 
infringement against (i) H. N. 
Norton & Co Ltd and fir) Rmn 
Pharmaceuticals Ltd and Generics 
(UK) Ltd. 

Mr Simon Thorfcy, QC and Mr 
Andrew Waugh for MerreU Dow-. 
Mr Christopher Floyd. QC and Mr 
Henry Whittle for Norton; Mr 
AJastair Wilson. QC and Mr Colin 
Birss for Penn and Generics. 

LORD HOFFMANN said that 
in 1972 MerreU Daw obtained a 
patent for terfenadine in the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom. It had the advantage 
that, unlike some other anti¬ 
histamines. it did not have the side 
effect of making one drowsy. 

The patent expired in 1992 and 
other pharmaceutical companies 
then started to make and market 

terfenadine. Merrefl Dow daimed 
that their monopoly in terfenadine 
continued by virtue of a later 
patent which still had another five 
years to run. it was obtained in the 
following circumstances. 

After they had patented 
terfenadine, they did some re¬ 
search into the way it worked. 
They found that it passed through 
the stomach to be absorbed in the 
small intestine and was then 
metabolised in the liver. That was 
why it had no side effects. 

They analysed the chemical 
composition of the add metabolite 
formed in the liver and. since no 
one had identified it before; they 
patented the add metabolite. 

MerreU Dcrw said that supply¬ 
ing terfenadine commercially was 
an infringement under section 
60(21 of the Patents Act 1977 
because it involved knowingly 
supplying consumers with the 
means, related to an essential 
demem for the making of the arid 
metabolite, for putting the inven¬ 
tion into effect. 

By section l(l)fo) of the Act. it 
was one of the conditions for the 
grant of a patent chat the invention 
should be new. By section 2(1) “An 
invention shall be taken to be new 
if it does oof form pan of the state 
of the art.- 

The respondents had no 
objection to a claim to ibe 
synthesis an on of the add metabo¬ 
lite or to the product in isolation. 
The only respect in which they said 
it was not new was when made by 
terfenadine as part of the human 
body. 

Mr Thorley realistically 
acknowledged that a UK patent 
lawyer's intuitive response to his 
claim was likely to be one of 
incredulity. A patent was granted 
for a new invention and in 1980 
there was nothing new about 
terfenadine. The add metabolite 
patent gave the person who was 
using terfenadine some informa¬ 
tion about how the product worked 
but it did not enable him to do 
anything which he had not been 
doing before. 

He «aid. however, that die 1977 
Act overturned previous principles 
of UK potent law. Under the 
definition of the state of the art in 
section 2(Z), it was not enough that 

something should have been done 
before ft required that informa¬ 
tion about what was being done 
should have been made available 
(0 (be public. In this case. Mr 
Thorfey said that no information 
about the add metabolite had been 
made available to the public before 
the priority date of the later patent. 

Mr Floyd's main argument had 
been that the invention had been 
disclosed in the specification of the 
terfenadine patent, a pubtidy 
available documoit which told one 
bow to make terfenadine and that 
it should be taken for its anti- 
histamine effect The inevitable 
result of following those instruc¬ 
tions was to make the add metabo¬ 
lite. 

The question was therefore 
whether the specification conveyed 
sufficient information to enable the 
skilled reader to work the inven¬ 
tion. 

Mr Thorley said that no one 
could know about something 
which he did not know existed. It 
followed (hat if he did not know 
that the product existed, he could 
not know how to work an inven¬ 
tion for making drat product in 
any form. 

The prior art contained in the 
terfenadine specification gave no 
indication that it would have the 
effect of orating the add metabo¬ 
lite in the human body. Therefore 
it did not contain sufficient 
information to enable the skilled 
reader to make the substance in 
that or any other form. It did not 
make (he add metabolite available 
to the public. 

What did Mr Thorley mean 
when he said that no one knew that 
the add metabolite existed? What 
MerreU Dow's research revealed 
was that something was created in 
the liver which could be given a 
chemical description. But the same 
thing might be known under one 
description and not known under 
another. 

There was an infinite variety of 
descriptions under which the same 
thing might be known. Things 
might be described according what 
they looked like, bow they were 
made, what they did and in many 
other ways. 

Under what description had it to 
be known in order to justify the 

statement that one knew that it 
existed? That depended entirely 
upon the purpose for which the 
question was being asked. 

The Amazonian Indians had 
known for centuries that cinchona 
bark could be used to treat 
malarial and other fevers- They 
used it in the form of powdered 
bark. 

In 1820. French scientists discov¬ 
ered that the active ingredient, an 
alkaloid called quinine, could be 
extracted and used more effectively 
in the form of sulphate of quinine. 
In 1944, die structure of the 
alkaloid molecule was discovered. 
Thai meant that the substance 
could be synthesised. 

Imagine a scientist telling an 
Amazonian Indian about the 
discoveries of 1820 and 1944. He 
would say. "We have found that 
the reason why the bark is good for 
fevers is that It contains an 
alkaloid with a rather complicated 
chemical structure which reacts 
with the red corpuscles in foe 
bloodstream. It is called quinine.” 

The Indian might reply: "That is 
very hueresting. In ray tribe, we 
call it die magic spirit of the bark.” 
Did the Indian know about qui¬ 
nine? Under the description of a 
quality of the bark which made it 
useful for treating fevers, he obvi¬ 
ously did. 

Ji did not matter that he chose to 
label it in animistic rather than 
chemical terms. He knew that the 
baric had a quality which made it 
good for fever and that was one 
description of quinine. 

On foe other Hand, in a different 
context, the Amazonian Indian 
would not know about quinine. If 
shown pills of quinine sulphate, he 
would not associate them with the 
dnehona bark. He did not know 
quinine under the description of a 
substance in the form of pills. And 
he certainly would not know abour 
foe artificially synthesised al¬ 
kaloid. 

The question was essentially an 
epistemological one: wbat did it 
mean to know something, so that ft 
could be pan of the slate of foe an? 
The quinine example showed that 
there were descriptions tinder 
which something might in a rele¬ 
vant sense be known without 
anyooe being aware of its chemical 

Publicity as aid to paying for treatment 
Regina v Cambridge and 
Huntingdon Health Author¬ 
ity, Ex parte B (No 2) 
Before Sir Thomas Bingham, Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls, Sir Stephen Brown. 
President of the Family Division, 
and Sir John Baicombc 
(Judgment October 25] 

Where a father sought to raise 
funds for future medical treatment 
of his child, who now had some 
knowledge of her illness, by 
collaborating with the media in 
giving full publicity to her story, 
the maintenance of reporting 
restrictions preventing the disclo¬ 
sure of her identity could not be 
justified if it were to result in 
denying her potentially life-saving 
treatment. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
granting foe application by Mr 
David Bowen for the revocation of 
orders made under section 39 of 
the Children and Young Persons 
Act (933 by Mr Justice Laws (The 
Times March IS. 1995: and by the 
Court of Appeal (The Tunes March 
15: [1995] 1 WLR 898) and by foe 
Court of Appeal on September (9 
and 21. 

The orders of March 1995 were 
made in judicial review proceed¬ 
ings in which by her father, as next 
friend, Jaymee Bowen, aged 11. 
sought to challenge the health 
authority's decision refusing to 
fund further treatment. The orders 
of September 1995 were made on 
foe fathers unsuccessful applica¬ 
tion for revocation of the earlier 
orders. 

Mr Bruce McIntyre for the 
father Miss Anna Pauffley, QC 
for the Official Solicitor. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that the object of a 
section 39 order was not to prevent 
any report of a case proceeding in 
the courts. There were many cases, 
tbs being an example, of legiti¬ 
mate public interest and it was 
desirable that they should be foe 
subject of discussion and debate. 
There had been much press in¬ 
terest in the present case. 

The object of the section 39 
restriction was to prevent direct or 
indirect identification of foe ChM. 
since the recovery of a child 
afflicted by life-threatening illness 
was not promoted by the mentions 
of the media. That was particularly 
so where, as here, the child did not 
know the seriousness of her illness. 

After the publicity attending the 
March decision an anonymous 
donor paid for the treatment and 
the Daily Mirror established a 
fond of E20.000 for further legal 
action, agreeing with the father for 
they should have exclusive rights 
to the story for three months. 

Happily foe treatment had gone 
welf- Friends, family and teachers 
knew the identity of foe child and 
foe father derided it was right to 
teU her of the proceedings. 

It was now envisaged that 
further treatment would be nec¬ 
essary and that some expense 
would be inevitable, and in certain 
circumstances that expense might 
be substantial The donor was 
unwilling to provide further funds; 
the health authority, while prorid¬ 
ing funds for maintenance care 
ana routine treatment, was unwill¬ 
ing to fond treatment which it 
regarded as novej and unevai- 
uated. There was also an outstand¬ 

ing bill to foe London Clinic The 
father was concerned about meet¬ 
ing chat bfli and about the future 
cost of treatment. 

The Daily Mirror had agreed 
that the balance of the C20.0Q0 
fund should be used for the child's 
care and they agreed to pay a 
further £3JJ00 if they were allowed 
to publish a detailed stray about 
her which disclosed her identity: 
that was fundamental to (heir 
proposal. 

The father had given an inter¬ 
view to a magazine, giving foil 
disclosure of Dames and identities. 
He received E750 which he wanted 
to fond treatment and although the 
order was still in force foe maga¬ 
zine bad published the details he 
had given. 

It passed his Lordship's com¬ 
prehension how any responsible 
magazine could have done such a 
thing without making quite sure 
dial the order had been revoked. 
The magazine was not represented 
and was not subject to any accusa¬ 
tion and so he would refrain from 
comment. 

The father was. however, con¬ 
cerned that if the magazine pub¬ 
lished the story with foil details 
and (he Daily Mirror was not 
premitted to do so he would lose 
the benefit of his exclusive publish¬ 
ing agreement with foe Daily 
Mirror. 

His Lordship referred to the 
unsuccessful applications made to 
foe Court of Appeal on September 
19 and 21 for revocation of the 
section 39 order. The present 
application made by the father was 
based on foe simple ground foal he 
wanted to raise money to fund foe 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

child's future treatment; that the 
treatment had been beneficial to 
her: and that publicity was not 
harmful to her now that she was 
aware of some of the history. 

The Official Solicitor, acting as 
an amicus curiae, questioned 
whether identification was nec¬ 
essary. However, that was the 
position foe press had taken up 
and his Lordship bad no difficulty 
in understanding chat a detailed 
human story with photographs 
was more interesting to the public 
than a bare anonymous account 

In his Lordship's opinion h was 
difficult to require the father mrdy 
an the £161)00. since a relapse 
would require a large sum ur¬ 
gently and it was undesirable for 
legal procedures to be initiated at 
foal stage. 

Plainly the court could not 
arbitrate an foe therapeutic merits 
of proposed treatment But foe 
coun did have foe duty to protea 
foe best interests of foe child, of 
which it was in the final resort the 
judge. Speaking for himself he 
much regretted foe necessity to 
exploit the medical problems of the 
rhi'M for financial pain. 

However, he didnot think that 
the maintenance of a reporting 
restriction could be justified if foe 
consequences were the denial of 
treatment which might, and in the 
fathers judgment would be of 
therapeutic and possibly life-sav¬ 
ing benefit to the child. 

He would accordingly order foe 
revocation of foe orders. 

The President and Sir John 
Balcom be agreed 

Solid tors: Kerseys. Ipswich; Of¬ 
ficial Solicitor. 
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composition or even that it had an 
identifiable molecular structure. 
Thai proposition was unaffected 
by whether foe substance was 
natural or artificial. 

Did the same principles apply in 
the law of patents? Mr Thorley 
argued that patent law had a 
specialised epistemology of its 
own. He said that for a substance 
to be known so as to be part of the 
state of the art within the meaning 
of section 2, it bad to be known, or 
be readily capable of befog known, 
by ilS efrgnfral composition-. No 
other description would do. 

However, section 2(2} of foe.1977 
Act did not purport to confine foe 
state erf the art about products to 
knowledge ttf their chemical com¬ 
position. It was foe invention 
which had to be new and which 
had therefore not to be pan of foe 
Stas of foe art It was therefore 
part of foe state of foe an if foe 
information which had been dis¬ 
closed enabled the public to know 
foe product under a description 
suffioenr do work the invention. 

For most of die purposes of a 
product claim, knowledge of its 
chemical composition would be 
necessary to enable the public to 
work the invention. It would be 
something they would need to 
know in order to make it 

The terfenadine specification, 
however, enabled the public to 
work die invention by nuking foe 
arid metabolite in their livers. The 
fact that they would not have been 
able to describe foe chemical 
reaction in those terms did mean 
that they were not working the 
invention. 

The Amazonian Indian who 
treated himself with powdered 
cinchona bark for fever was using 
quinine, foe active ingredient, even 
if he thought that the reason why 
ibe treatment was effective was 
that the tree was favoured by the 
gods. The teachings of his tra¬ 
ditional medicine contained 
enough information to enable him 
to do exactly wbat a scientist in the 
finest would have done if be 
wanted to treat a fever but had no 
supplies of quinine sulphate. 

The terfenadine specification 
taught that die ingestion of 
terfenadine would produce “a 
chemical reaction in the ... body 
... having an anti-histamine ef¬ 
fect” and for the purposes of 
working the invention in that 
form, that was a sufficient descrip¬ 
tion of foe making of the arid 
metabolite. Under that description 
the arid metabolite was part of the 
state of the art. 

Lord Jauncey. bard Browne- 
WDIdnsoa Lord MustiU and Lard 
Lloyd agreed. 

Solicitors: Bird & Bird: Rotter 
Zucker; S. J. Berwrn & Co. 

Nudear Electric pk v Brad¬ 
ley (Inspector of Taxes) 
Before Sir Thomas Bingham. M as¬ 
ter of fteRoils, Lord Justice Mfflen 
and Lad Justice Sduemarm 
judgment October 17] 
The making arid holding of invest¬ 
ments was not an integral part of 
foe business of generating and 
supplying electricny by nuclear 
reaction. 

Accordingly income from funds 
invested to meet future liabilities 
which would result from foe 
production of electricity from 
nuclear energy was not trading 
ioccraewilbm section 393(8) eff the 
Income and CorporationTaxes Act 
1988 and could not be sei off as a 
trading receipt trading 
losses under section 393(1). 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal fry the Crown 
from Sir John Vtndoti. who. shting 
as a judge of foe Chancery Di¬ 
vision {The Times February 28. 
1995) an appeal fry the taxpayer. 
Nudear Electric pic. from the 
special commissioners had re¬ 
versed their determination that 
trading kisses of the company for 
foe year to March 1991 could not be 
set against investment income of 
£93 million. 

Trie taxpayer produced electric¬ 
ity from nuclear fueL Its major 
costs were the back-end costs of 
storing and reprocessing the spent 
fad. disposing of radioactive waste 
and decommissioning reactors. Al¬ 
though many of tiiose costs would 
not have to be roes, for many years 
they fofi to be regarded as trading 
costs of current production. 

Provision foe meeting those 
fiahflitas had to be made both 
when fixing the supply price of 
dedririjjy to customers and when 
calculating foe amount of each 
yeart trading profit or loss. 

Thai was done fry averaging die 
back-end costs over foe fiv&year 
period during which the fuel was 
used. The proportion erf those ccsts 
attributable to any given year was 
discounted back from the rfate* 
when the expenditure was ex¬ 
pected to be incurred. A rate of 2 
per cent a year was used in making 
that calculation. 

The discounted amount 
attflwtaitie to each year was then 
deducted in ascertaining foe loss 
or profit from the proceeds of foe 
supply of etectririty generated in 
theyear. 

In each succeeding year the 
amount of (he provision was 
recalculated to take account of aqy 
increase in the estimate of future 
back-aid costs and the amount by 

wineb fonse were discounted was 
recalculated to take account of 
interest actually received and by 
foe deduction of one year in the 
discounting proosss. 

Because of foe extent of its 
liabflittes far future expenditure 
foe taxpayer was at foe time 
insolvent but remained able to 
trade by assurances of support 
from the Government 
■ During the year to March 1991 
foe Taxpayer received investment 
income from bank, deposits, nil of 
whichwas required to meet trad¬ 
ing liabilities- 

Mr .John: Gardiner. .QC, Mr 
Jonathan Peacock .and. Mr 
Rabindo-Singh far foe Crown: Mr 
Graham Aaronson, QC and. Mr 
Joseph Hage far foe taxpayer. 

LORD JUSTICE MDXETT, 
giving foe judgment Of foe court, 
said that-foe Actdeariy contem¬ 
plated that there were dream- 
stances in which investment 
income of a trader might property 
be brought to to account as a 
trading redpt, bat h gave no 
guidance on what they were. Thar 
question bad to be determined in 
accordancewith general principles 
with such assistance as was pro¬ 
vided by foe authorities. 

The court referred in particular 
to Liverpool and London and 
Globe Insurance Co Ltd. v Bennett 
51911) 2 KB 577k Colonial Mutual 
Life Assurance Satiety Lid v Fed- 
eral Commissioners qf Taxation 
((1946) 73 CLR 604): Punjab Co¬ 
operative Bank, Amritsar v TIC 
Q1940) AC 1055) and Ban* Line Ltd 
p Commissioners of Inland Jtev* 
enue (097^4970307). 

The income from investments 
held by a trade was prima facte 
investment income; which might 
in certain circumstances be 
brought into-account as a trading 
receipt. Whether it -might be so 
treated depended on foe nature of 
foe trade T " . 

What- foe authorities showed 
was foal foe nature of foe trade 
had to be such that it could fairly 
be said that foe malting and 
bolding of investments at interest 
was an integral part of the trade, ft 
had to be as much a part erf the 
trade as foe supply of foe product 
or service to customers. . ... 

That-was the derisive test and. 
the various features referred to in 
the authorities were mentiy factors 
which helped in determining 
whether the test was satisfied. _• 

It was not possible to ley down 
any single criterion for what 
amounted to an integral part of a 
(Fade. It required an analysis Of foe 

nature of fte cade to (jaestom m 
be conducted at a relatively high 
level of abstraction. 
TOI_. 1-if.rT frn nn I" VIITinfr* 
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of an insurance company, by foe 
very nature of its business being 
necessarily engaged, in . the bus- 
ness of making aim holding m- 
cotne-bearing investments, and for 
the reasons given'in the Puttfoo 
Cooperative Bank case, (be same 
apptyied- to the business of 
banking- 

It was impossible to say foai foe 
making and holding of invest¬ 
ments was an integral part of the 
business of foe generation and 
supply of electricity generated by 
mid ear reaction. 

Two features strongly otilitascd 
against the taxpayer's data to 
treat its investment income as a 
trading receipt, foe second of 
winch was decisive: 

The first was the long term 
nature of foe liabilities which 
marip it possible to carry op the 
business for a tang period without 
main taming any fund of invest¬ 
ments at all 

The existence of such a fund at 
any given time was not due to the 
need to meet -foe liabQthies in 
question but -to the fact that no 
better use for foe money in foe 
business could currently be found: 
it was surplus to foe requirements 
of current trading- 

The second ana more significant 
feature was the fact that the 
liabilities for which provision bad 
been made, if liabilities at ail, were 
exdutivefy to third pomes, not to 
customers. 

The insurer and banker invested 
foeir receipts at interest in order to 
enable them to meet their commit¬ 
ments to their customers. It was 
that lea tore which made the mak¬ 
ing and bedding of foe investments 
an integral part of their 
businesses. 

The court could not accept that a 
trader who chose to set aside a 
fund of investments to meet those 
liabilities was entitled to treat the 
income from foeinvestments as a 
tradingreceipt even ifhe dedicated 
the income to foe discharge of foe 
K» [iilitiwi . 

The fact that he held investments 
to meet them did not ™i» ■mrh 
holding an integral part of the 
business. 

The making and bolding of 
investments was not an integral 
part erf the business of generating 
and supplying electricity by 
nudear reaction. ■ 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue: - Mr -1 CL Johnson. 
Gloucester. . 
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conditions ® areess thereto,.without reference to their mtifle- 
Artide 7 provides: “(1) This merit iq an old-age pension by 

Directive shall be without prej- virtue of coqtributiOP periods com- 

Regma v Secretary of State udice to the right of member states 
for Health. Ex parte to exdude from its scope: fa) foe 
Richardson determination of pensionable age 
Case C-137/94 for foe purposes of granting old- 

age and retirement pensions and 
Before C. N. Kakouris. President or fo£ posable consecrates thereof 
the Sixth Chamber and Judges F. far other benefits.. r 
A. SchockweDer, P. J. G. Kapteyn. - . jj 
J. L Murray and H. Ragnemalm to fis judgment foe Safa Qatar 
Advocate General M.B. Elmer ber of foeCourtof Jusnre bekL- 
(Opinion July 13) 1 A benefit such as that provided 
Uudgment October 19] fy fo n^ulafigi yOfc) fulfilled two 
jjuuqmon_ conditions which the court had 
By virtue of foe EU equal treat- hdd had to be satisfied for a 

a .tr™er ^ benefit to fall within the scope of 
which had set pensionable ages of ninctive 79/7 
60 for women and 65 for men could « i : ’ .. . .  . 
^Hrs. bring provided for by 
not provide that women were to be s(alute implemented fry 

^Council Directive 79/7/EEC of 
December 19.1978 on foe progres- 
sive implementation of the prin- fcSSi 
ctoje of equal treatment for moi 3(1), in so lar as grant of the benefit 
and women in matters erf social 

damages in respect of periods qu^tKSl' . . , 
before foe date of the present . Morrover. m ww erf foe fun- 
judgment flamental. importance of file prm- 

The Sixth Chamber of foe Court opfo ^Jftual trrabrwm and the 
of Justice of foe European Commu- ann w Directive 79/7, a system off 
nities so bdd when giving a bent£ts could not be ecchufed 
preliminary ruling on three ques- ?Hn. . __scope. to,.?* tiirecttve 
tions referred to it under article 177 pfoPfr because it fod not stnefiy 
of foe EC Treaty by foe Queen’s wrm part of national security 
Bench Divisional Court n“es- 

Regulation 6(1) of the National t Accordingly, *e fact, relied cm 
Health Service (Charges for Drugs fry foe United Kingdom, that die 
and Appliances) Regulations (SI exemptiaQ from prescription 
1989 No 419). made under section charges was provided for in the 
S3A of the National Heal* Service National Health Service Act 1977 
Act (977. as inserted by the Soria! did not affect the crarrfS amdusiOQ 
Security Act 1938. provides for an foe first question, 
exemption from prescription 2 It was not disputed a 
charges for certain categories of national rule such as regulation 
people, including, under para- 6QX$ involved direct discritzuna- 
grapb (cj. *a roan who has attained non on foe ground of sex in as 
the age of 65 years or a woman much as women were exempt from 
who has attained the age cf 60 prescription charges at 60 but men _ 
years". only at 65. Those age limits 

On an application for judicial corresponded to foe statutory - 
review, Mr Cyril Richardson, a pensionable ages for men and 
retired man aged 64. asserted that women laid down in (he United 
he suffered discrimination on the Kingdom for the grant of oki-age - 
gnxindofsexccnirajytoKrective and retirement pensions. 
79/7/EEC. In Case G-328/9I Thomas v Chief 

The secretary of state contended Adjudication Officer (The Times 
that foe prescription charges April 5,1993: p993] QB 747; [1993] 
system and the exemptions from ECU 1-1247) the court laid flat 
prescription charges were not mat- where, pursuant to article 7(I)(a) cf 
ters covered by the directive as Directive 79/7, a member state 
defined in artide 3(1), and that In prescribed different retirement 
any euau the exemption for per- ages for men and women for the / 
sons who had reached pensionable purposes of granting old-age and 
age was exduded from its scope by retirement pensions, the scope of 
article 70K4- the permitted derogation defined 

The questions referred were: fry the woids “possible con- 
1 Whether the exemptions under sequences thereof for other bene- 
regulaxfon 6(1) were within artide 3 fits” in artide 7(lXa) was Limited to 
of foe directive: forms of discrimination e*fating 
2 If “yts", whether artide 7{l)(a) under the Other benefit schemes 
applied in foe arcumstances, and: which were necessarily and objeC: 
3 Whether, if (here had been a lively finked to foe difference in 
breach of the directive, the direct retiremeat age 
effect of *e directive could be That was so where the . 
retied on to support a data for discrirainatiraiwasQbjtetivdyheb- 
daraages for pgiqds prior to foe essaiy in order to avoid disturbing 
date w the court’s judgment. the finyuHa) equilibrium of flic 

Article 3 of Directive 79/7 pro- serial security system or to ensure 
vides:‘ffl This dirtonr shall apply coherence between (be retirement 
K* (a) statutory schemes which pension scheme and other benefit 
provide protection against the schemes: see Thomas ami Case C- 
foUowing risks: - sickness..92/94 Gmhamv Secretary of State 

Artide 4 provides: “(1) The for Sodal Security (lie Times 
principle erf equal treatment means September 25). 
that there shall be no disorimtna- The grant of benefits under note-, 
tkn) whatsoever on grounds of set contributory schemes to pet sees in' 
...in particular as concerns:—the respect of whom certain risks lad 

pined by them, had no direct 
influence on the financial, equilib¬ 
rium of contributory pension 
schemes: see Thomas (paragraph 
14). 

Also, there was in the. present 
case an inverse -relationship be-, 
tween entftfeiiieut to the benefit 
constituted fry exemption from 
presaipticnriiarges under regular 
don 6(i)(d :<md *e payment erf. 
national, insurance contributions, 
in as much: as it was only once a 
person bad reached pensionable 
age and was no longer able topay 
national insurance contributions, 
that be or she was exempt from . 
prescription dturges tmcler that 
provision. 

That being so, ttaretnovaloffthe. 
disainrinatfan would not affect the 
fbwncial equilibrium erf foe pen¬ 
sion system. '* 

That condusion could not be 
affected by foe mere fact that 
wtpndi'ng eptith»nn»nt to exemp¬ 
tion from prescription charges to 
men who had reached the age of 60 
would increase the burden borne 
fry foe state in the funding of its 
national healfo system. 
• it was seeded law that, in. 
exerrisxag their powers under arti- 
des 117 and nfl ttf foe EC Treaty to 
define their social polity .in the 
framework trf die dose coopera¬ 
tion to be promoted fry the Com-' 
mission, foe member states were at 
liberty to define the nature and- 

derogation- laid down by artide 
7{l)fa) of the directive. 
3 The court had consistently hdd 

-that die interpretation which it 
gave toarufe ofCOmmunfry faw in 
exercising xfiy jurisdiction under 
artide 177 of foe Treaty rianfied. 
and defined where necessary-foie ' 
xneanmg and teope of foai rule tis' 
h must be, or ought to have been, 
understood and apptied from die 
.thhe off its enfryinto force. r"-7 ' 
- It fodowed. that foe rule as so. 

mum wen to lq^^ta^bps 
arising and established before .foe 
judgment nilingoa the request for 
interpretation, provided that'.'to. 
other respects the conditions en- 
abfing an action relating to foe 
appficatRxr of that role to be 
brought before foe courts having' 
jurisdiction were satisfied. 

In view off those jrrinciples, it' 
was only exceptionally , that die 
oourt might, in application bf a 
general principle of legal certamry; 
inherent to foe Commumty legal'- 
onder, be moved to restrict foe 
^abi^ fty ^any person; can- - 

thus mteepmed with a^vfewto 
calling in question festal rdatian- 
fhnv- J U • 

(ton. inducting those relating to 
sodal security, and the way in 
width they were implemented. 

They couftf also take-measures, 
.in order to control their wtai 
expenditure, which had foe effect 
off withdrawing sodal security 
benefits from certain categories off 
persons.’ provided that those mea- 
sures were compatible with foe 
principle, of equal treatment be¬ 
tween men and women. 

Tberefiae. foe dtscriminnri^yn ^ 
issue was not objectively necessary 
to ensure coherence between foe 

. retirement pension system and the 
system, provided for in regulation 
60](c) of the 1989 Regulations. 

Altboughthefacrmaiateddedy 
would generally incur more 
prescripticKi charges than younger 
people at a time when fo^vroukf 
normally have less disposable 
income might provide some jus- 
tifictaoo ftr QEBigrfiag them from 
prescription charges above a cer- 
tatoage. foatcoasdfiration did nor 
require foe benefit® be granted at 
statutory pensionable age. and 
therefore at different ages for men 
tadwtshoL 
. Just as * woman who had 
reached foe statutory penrianalde 
age was txmtfed to continue to 
pursue hg ocmparional activities 
beyond that ag! tad might thus . 
fitahersdffrifoesatnesaaatkm- 
as a man erf foe same age who was 
still ar member of -foe working 
population, a mammon draw a 
retirement penrioa before be had 
readied statutory pensionable age 
and thus find taMcttjtt the same 
stafoton as a woman of foe same 
age who was drawing, foe retire- 
mem pension-towfucfc .she was 
entitled. ;\ . - . . 
- Accordiriflfy, _-a“T taany- of. 
discrimmation stub as-that for 

foetfifference betwoofofi penskiD- posofon^ij-rf- 
abteagesfarmavaniltTOtomJ. P*wsttfings«xnadew 
therefore, was npt coveredi wfoe darm prior to that dmer 

-r- HUUL 
Zn foe present case there was n 

. factor to justify a derogation fror 
(be principle that a rufingon th 
mterprehoiaB. af Ccasnxsdiuty fas 
took, effect from the dale orrwtricl 
the. rale , interpreted entered Ttn 
force. ' ;■ ;- 

to requesting that.the dfea.c 
the judgment be lifoifed mTune 
the United Kingdom could nj&refc 
on. foe financial consequence 
which it was liable to entail or ai 
the consideration that foe fads oi 

- which any claims would be baso 
would tffien be ,dfficuh, if nn 
impossible, to istabUsh. 

The financial oonsequtaoe 
which might ensue far a memba 
state frean a preJiminaiy ruJinj 
bad never in themselves jostifiet 
Smiting the tanporal effect of rod 
a ruling. 

Rfrfoennore,. the hmtiph b 
proof normally lay on (he persce 
t^ymgraj the facts alleged, so foa 
any difficulties which a rfaiman 
might have in that regard would it 
any be prejudicial to las case 

On those grounds foe Ectropeal 
Court of Justice (Sixth Chamber’ 
ruled:- ■ - . 

} ^rt^je SW of Directives? wai 
to oc Interpreted as 
system such as that establishedbj 
ffgtoahon 6(1) of foe.1989 Regufc 
•fofo exempting ..various' cate 

.gories of persons^ in paiti&dai 
people, from prescrip 

^^^^^MWifiiin the scopt 

7flKa) of foe directive did 
not allow a member state which. 

Aft a ■ ■ -.-ew 
w ana hr mm at 65. ais 
provide that women were tc 

from prescription dia 
^^gof60 and menoaly a 

3 There was no reason to limil 
temporal: effect off rthe ore 

foatfoeJherte 
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•At the. National ■ 
the: Tara Arts 
stagin&of 
Cyrano fs . 
dually pretty but. 
dramatically feeble 

■ THEATRE2 

,.. and poor . 
verse speaking 
makes a hash 
of a promising 
Macbeth at 
the Tricycle 

ARTS 
■ DANCE 

The tinkle of 
Scarlatti is 
the inspiration 
for Siobhan 
Davies’s new 
The Art of Touch 

■ TOMORROW 

How good is 
Jolsonl Benedict 
Nightingale visits 
the latest West 
End musical 
biography 

Benedict Nightingale is puzzled by a bizarre Indian adaptation of Cyrano; plus Shakespeare’s verse taken at high speed 

Ipless loser a A JUi Trouble at 
-Si-■.. . the double by a long nose 

r‘i \ara Arts is Britain’s 
;M (host enterprising 
1 . Anan theatre corn-7: 

JL.^pany and has often 
adiaiOMdidgedits dualider^ty 
by giving European classics 
ah TEasttem seiting. Molfere’s ‘ 
Taituffe became a- “faking 
faldrV^plying fas. tricks in 
Intfia^ andworks as different- 
as, Gogol's Government In- : 
speaorfxpA Shakespeare’s 
TroUuSandCresrida entered . 
its repertoare-Afta: than, Jlos-.. 
tand’5Cyrano would Seem no. 

. gr^:draIfenge, espeCMlly as ’ 
Tara's artistic director, 
Jatinder Verma, has imported 
seme highpowered betp from. 
India and-persuaded Ranjrt' 
Boh to do the vasifywg. 

But thiis time the company ■ 
has made a surprismg mis- . 
take. It should surdy - have 
been possible to find fridiair 
oountopartsfor Rostand's tale - 
of the soldier-poet with the 
regrettabfe fatoten The sub- 
continent cannot , have lacked 
conflicts between princes and 
invaders, far Cyrano to fight 
Instead, Tara has made a" 
choice roughly equivalent to a 
Dutch Henry V ihat involves 
the takeoverofatulip garden, 
by British rose growers. 

Cyrano is Cyranio Danmufl 
Barchha. a bearded, black-' 
turbaned fellow with a nose. 
more hke a duck’s beak than 
the usual torpedo. That is fine. 
But he is not a soldier aijtIL. 
He. is- a woukthe thespian 
forced fcy his looks to become a 
prompter arwtpart-time writer 
foraliKinowcampaiyinthe -j 

1930s. His feStow Gasans are 
“the badcstagecrew". ithardly 

tos stature and leads to some 
convoluted problems. 
: What is to happen when the 
Gascons to Arras to con¬ 
front the Spaniards? The. hie 
zarre sohitnsi . is that the 
theatre company's manager: 
insists on moving it to Bom¬ 
bay,. where an Indian fibn 
industry is starting. AH right, 
how does Tara cope with the 
near-starvation that then af¬ 
flicts Rostand* soldiers? These - 
reasonably well-to-do theatre 

Cyrano 
Cottesloe 

folksimply announce they are 
very, hungry. And what of 
Cyrano* heroics at die front? 

Those are ignored. . 
But the most; ridiculous 

event is yet to come. You may 
remember that Cyrano secret¬ 
ly gives file handsome Chris¬ 
tian the language wifii which 
to win Rnrane, whom he 

‘ himself loves, and that Chris¬ 
tian is killed by a Spanish 
bulleLHow does Verma dis¬ 
pose of die actor Kishan, as 
Christian has become, when 
he is dong nothing more 
perilous than go to Bombay to. 
perform in films? 
.. I am almost embarrassed to 
reveal the answer. Kishan, 
appalled to find he is loved 
more fra* Cyrano’s eloquence 

than for his own person, stabs 
- himself to death whSe shoot¬ 

ing OthelUfs lastscene with 
Rukhsaan. as Boone is now 
called. Wfry she does not take 
fills as a rejection, buz trea¬ 
sures his memory in perpetu¬ 
ity, is never explained. . 
:Exotic costumes are on dis¬ 
play beneath the fairy-lit bow¬ 
er in which the action occurs. 
There are lovely songs, too. 
and even a few dances. Bolt’s 
rhymes are mostly up-to- 
scratch. and the Indian film 
star playing Cyrano, Naseer- 
urfefin Shah, is certainly a 
charismatic presence: nimble, 
melodic, graceful, romantic, if 

' lacking in the toughness the 
role also demands. 

But Anuradha Kapuris pro¬ 
duction can dawdle a hit The 
balcony scenes wifii Shah 
prompting Andrew Malletrs 
faltering lover, works well 
enough; but little fun is gener¬ 
ated by the encounter in which 
a talk tapering Kishan teases 
Cyrano about his proboscis 
and the hero feds unable to 
object But. the real trouble is 
basic Why make a successful 
warrior a foiled hiwie? 

. Apart from anything else, 
there is an irony here. Tara 
seems to want to celebrate the 
Indian theatre of yesteryear 
and deplore its hijacking by 
“BoHywxxf”. Yet by its em¬ 
phasis on cameras, clapper¬ 
boards. arrogant producers 
called J. J. et al. the company 
has done something similar. It 
has taken a gorgeous story 
and travestied it 

VISUAL ART: Surreafism echoes in Simon Lewty’s work 

Emerging from the unconscious: In the Wake cfthe Centuries by Simon Lewty, 3995 

One might imagine$i- 
mon Lewty to te other 
eccentric or mflefly 

schizophrenia The combina¬ 
tion of fantastically precise 
penmanship with a profusion 
of arcane or just plam bizarre- 
imagery puts you on your: 
guard. 

Then there is the fact thal so 
many of his strangest images 
recur so exactly in paintings 
exhibited years apart the 
hands that do duty for heads; 
the leg whose sinuous curve is 
explained by its possession of 
an odra knee; the chimneys 
protruding from behind brick 
walls, fitting Eke the bands of 
great guns. Even the long, 
rambling texts which occupy 

surfaces have a way of repeat¬ 
ing themselves, year after 
year. 

Lewtys principal preoccu¬ 
pation is the workings of the. 
unconscious. It is there in the 
imagery, fad it is most explicit 
in his technique. He produces 
endless reams of automatic 
drawings and writings, blows 
them up, 005 them down. 

. cutsthem into pieces and shies 
them all together again, layer 

. after layer after layer, waiting 
for some archetypal structure 
to manifest itself! 
. It is clear that he has been 
guided to this point by the 
example of the surrealists. 
Paul Nash, he says, inspired 
his conscious affinity with a 
few highly charged locations. 
This, after all. is a man. who 
moved all of 20 miles from 
gutton Coldfield to ieaming- 
mnSpain 1950 (at the age of 
and. Wring his excursion to 
Hornsey College of Art. has 
stayed there ever since. 

He is, it is true, still well 
informed about his peers, but 
it is now ten years since he 
came to consider himself aes¬ 
thetically self-sufficient. His 
sutgect is himself: he ascribes 
the power of his chosen territo¬ 
ry to long famflianty. no* to 
arty special magic in the 
temfccape: Leamington Spa is 
fascinating because of what it 
can tell him about himself. 

But what can it tell us? 
Curiously, not very much. 
And perhaps that is not an 

4*' 

accident You cannot help 
suspect that the extreme frag¬ 
mentation and obscurity of his 
images is consciously calculat¬ 
ed to exclude. It is possible to 
read the over layerings and 
Obliterations, the scratdrings 
and the scarifications as sym¬ 
bols of fiie workings of the 
mind over time. But it would 
be a mistake to accept them as 
actual manifestations of the 
process. 

These are highly crafted, 
carefully edited, mannerist 
equivalents of the surreal 
Those apparently random 
superimpositions produce a 
complex, rhythmic pulse and 
flow across the surface as a 
whole, and the rich, abraded 
surfaces and vivid draughl- 
manship are strangely beauti¬ 
ful. Those hatfisuppressed 
hints of narrative, those vivid 
evocations of fugitive visions, 
tease and tantalise. 

Charles Hall 
• Simon Lewty: Voices from Lost 
Tfeds is at Art First. 9 Cork Street. 
Louden WiX ]PD f DJ71734 (886) 
until next Thursday 

■f. 

A hiwie, not a fighter Naseemddin Shah as Cyrano, Vincent Ebrahim as Raghavun 

Stagings of Macbeth are 
legion at present Most 
of them are frightful, 

with a penchant for reinstat¬ 
ing file hack-rhyming queen- 
witch Hecate, together with 
futuristic visions of cult reli¬ 
gions. By comparison, the 
simple return to the Dark 
Ages seems promising in 
Nicolas Kenrs production. 

Duncan’s warrior kingdom 
bursts into life with a pitched 
battle, all danging swords and 
crunching loose stones, fore¬ 
shadowing Macbeth’s final 
destruction. Scotland is 
plunged in gloom, with gutter¬ 
ing flames and dimly gleam¬ 
ing steel. The encircling”walls’ 
peeling metal strips (designed 
by Christine Marfleet) can 
evoke thick woodland or an 
armoured fortress. With pyro¬ 
technics I wizardry, the 
torched ground is all aflicker, 
from which the Weird Sisters 
roll and rise like the dead. 

If only our thane was not so 
flaming terrible. Lennie James 
is energised but exudes ner¬ 
vous awkwardness as Shake¬ 
speare’s tragic hero. The 
fundamental flaw is the verse 
speaking. Speed seems more 
prized than sense. 

Physically. James moves 
easily with his wife from 
warm kissing to terrified re¬ 
pulsion at her touch just after 
Duncan's murder, to cold 
manhandling. His swords¬ 
manship is dramatic (fights by 
Roger Martin) with enemy 
blades sent flying. Regretta¬ 
bly. James also massacres his 
lines. The breathlessness that 
may be fitting in the early 
scenes trashes Macbeth’s later 
life-weaiy soliloquies. 

Macbeth 
Tricycle, NW6 

The effortlessly natural Hel¬ 
en McCrary's performance is 
from another realm. Her Lady 
Macbeth, while now plunging 
depths of darkness or rising to 
icy power before the assassi¬ 
nation. is a soft-faced, deter¬ 
mined young wife, who calls 
on evil spirits to harden herself 
up. In the wake of the murder, 
she becomes quietly broken 
with the vulnerability of a 

RADIO and professional box- 
• ing have one thing in com- 
. room, whatsis it? IfJ bad my 
otfn radro -projjraimne, 1 
could submit fins question 
and perhaps end up clutching 
the annual award for “best on- 
air contest/competition" in the 
Sony Radio Awards. 

Apart from its propensity 
for bringing about tragedy, 
professional boring has 
another serious fault: the fact 
that instead of having one 
world champion in every 
weight division, it has four. 
This has devalued the sport 
and led to a loss of interest 
certainly an my part 

And the trouble with the 
Sony Awards is that if the 
categories increase at the 
present rate, just getting out of 

When everyone’s a winner 
bed and walking into a studio 
will soon qualify for a gong. 

The ballyhoo for the 1996 
awards began this month with 
the announcement of the cate¬ 
gories. There are 33. They 
include, yes. “best on-air 
contest/competition”. Indeed, 
ten of this year’s categories 
were not there last year, when 
some of us felt there were 
already more than enough. 

John Whitney, who is chair¬ 
man of the awards committee, 
says that winning a Sony is 
“the ultimate accolade". This 
is undoubtedly true and the 
Sonys remain the radio equiv¬ 
alent of the Oscars. But radio. 

for all its burgeoning audi¬ 
ence. is a small industry in the 
best sense of the term. The 
suspicion is that 33 categories 
represent an attempt to inflate 
the importance of radio, al¬ 
though it will surely have the 
opposite effect. 

If an award for a radio 
competition is plain daft, what 
are we to make of the award 
for “creativity/innovation in 
radio programming”- Broad¬ 
casting is about being creative 
and innovative: why should it 
attract special merit? 

The Sony panel appears to 
think that innovation is in 
danger, therefore it needs the 
special impetus of an award. I 
would have thought that giv¬ 
ing innovation its own sector 
endangered it a lot more. 

Once upon a time the 
awards were a simple matter 
best drama, best feature, best 
news programming, that kind 
of thing. You know where you 
are with categories that select 
themselves. 

There is also a danger that 
by widening the scope of the 
awards, the panel is tacitly 
stating that radio is not pro¬ 
ducing as much quality output 

Natural: Helen McCrary 
as Lady Macbeth 

child, still struggling to be 
strong even in her sleep. 

This is an uneven produc¬ 
tion. Tom Chadbon is a nonde¬ 
script Duncan though a 
surprisingly funny Porter. Joy 
Richardson is an unpoignant 
Lady Macduff, but is a rivet¬ 
ing witch, hunched over her 
bonfire syncopating “double 
double” to an African beat 

Kate Bassett 

as used to be the case. This 
implies that the good old days 
were better days, an odd 
attitude for a panel whose 
work is sponsored by one of 
the world's most forward- 
looking corporations. 

Nor is this attitude remotely 
justified, for radio drama, 
radio features, radio music 
and radio current affairs have 
never been in better shape, as 
a suing of programmes which 
will be submitted for awards 
fully testify. 

The 1997 panel could well 
take advice from some of the 
actors it will be asked to judge. 
For in radio awards as in 
theatrical performance, less is 
undoubtedly more. 

Peter Barnard 

DANCE: Careful construction makes for a touching show 

SIOBHAN DAVIES works 
wifii ideas the way a master 
buflder works with stone. She 
starts with the finest materials 
and then enhances them with . 
superior craftsmanship. ’ 
Gradually the ideas get bigger . . b-.-.:. 
and bigger, until an entire . / : -‘i-:- 
edifice of intellectual assembly ' ’ 
has been erected. In the case of J 
Davies’s new work, one of the 
highlights of the Dance Um- 
breHa festival, the idea is 
touch. 

Inspired by the keyboard 
sonatas of Domenico Scarlatti. 
The Art of Touch is a vibrant 
movement landscape spring- ^ JMpJ 
mg from a tactile 
connections. The first relation- Sfbr foe seven dancers is 

the floor, they skim over Catherine Quinn of the Siobhan Davies Dance Company 
it, bounce off it, rush across it. 
their feet zig-zagging in quick Siobhan Davies lau^lter’ snatched mo- 
time, picking up the gentle _ ments of personal history 
percussion of fingers against oQulGTS VvCUS amid the scratch of the strings 
keyboard. Their next relation- - and the babble of insect 
ship is with each other, the noises. The choreography mir- 
perfonners inviting physical gaiety. Until Davies abruptly rors the sense of drifting 
contact from their neighbour- changes musical gear, that is. reflections and unfolds them 
Then cranes pushing and car- She has commissioned Matteo in a place which has its own 
tying, foe natural extension of Faigion, an Italian composer powerful atmosphere, 
touch, as the choreography working 250 years after Scar- The dancers inhabit a self- 
ventures into wider territory, latzi, to have a contemporary contained, enclosed world. 

Ideas grow less concrete, go at the harpischortL But the (heir moves foe external 
Dancers much foe air. they sounds he produces, the an- realisations of their internal 
punch it, caress it Touch rifoesis of the sweet darity that moods and memories. Bathed 
becomes foecaiaiyst for move- has gone before, throw the by Peter Mumford’s womb- 
ment foe spark that generates choreography into feckless un- like low lighting, the stage 
the ensemble’s Jtinetic energy, tidiness. It is a shame, since feels like the middle of a hot 
Touch becomes a magnet Davies was having such a and humid summer night foe 
drawing male to female, or a good time with Scarlatti — dancers shaped by the furtive 
fulcrum — balancing a dancer and so were we. games of darkness and the 
in the spaas of David The Art of Touch is part of a predatory watchfulness of 
Buddand’s warm, bronzed double fall that affords creatures who are Hying to let 
stone walls. another opportunity to see down their guard. This is 

Thus the idea slowly repro- Davies’s Wild Translations. Davies at her most secretive, 
duces before our eyes, layer set to Kevin Volans’S Dancers her most vivid, and her most 
upon layer, bom of Scarlatti’s on a Plane. 5th String Quar- compelling, 
formal baroque construction, let. The score incorporates the 4 ^ . _ r_ 
BTiimatpri by his wit and recorded sounds of children UEBRA URAINE 

Siobhan Davies 
Sadler’s Wells 

gaiety. Until Davies abruptly 
changes musical gear, that is. 
She has commissioned Matteo 
Fargion. an Italian composer 
working 250 years after Scar¬ 
latti, to have a contemporary 
go at the harpischortL But the 
sounds he produces, the an¬ 
tithesis of the sweet darity that 
has gone before, throw the 
choreography into feckless un¬ 
tidiness. Ir is a shame, since 
Davies was having such a 
good time with Scarlatti — 
and so were we. 

The Art 0/Touch is part of a 
double fan that affords 
another opportunity to see 
Davies’s Wild Translations. 
set to Kevin Volans’S Dancers 
on a Plane. 5th String Quar¬ 
tet. The score incorporates the 
recorded sounds of children 

and laughter, snatched mo¬ 
ments of persona] history 
amid foe scratch of foe strings 
and the babble of inwt 
noises. The choreography mir¬ 
rors the sense of drifting 
reflections and unfolds them 
in a place which has its own 
powerful atmosphere. 

The dancers inhabit a self- 
contained, enclosed world, 
their moves foe external 
realisations of their internal 
moods and memories. Bathed 
by Peter Mumford’s womb- 
like low lighting, the stage 
feels like the middle of a hot 
and humid summer night, foe 
dancers shaped by the furtive 
games of darkness and the 
predatory watchfulness of 
creatures who are trying to let 
down their guard. This is 
Davies at her most secretive, 
her most vivid, and her most 
compelling. 

Debra Craine 
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■ CHOICE 1 

Trumpeter Hakan 
Hardenberger is 
the soloist with 
the Philharmonia 
VENUE: Sunday at the 
Com Exchange. Bedford 

M CHOICE 2 

The Celine Dion 
phenomenon goes 
on the road 
in Britain 
VENUES: See listing 
for weekend dates 

ARTS 
■ OPERA 

Ancient Greece 
bursts into 
boisterous life . 
in Scottish . 
Opera's new 
La Belle H&ttrte 

MUSIC 

Sir Simon 
Rattle ends 
his Beethoven . 
cycle with a 
startling Eighth 
and an epic Ninth 

LONDON 
ABUNDANCE. Mavamd* Aba and 
Myrarn Cyrpiay mai-ardar oraies 
aruo^ng lo suvwj tha ngoure « 
10805 Wyoming. Pnsrti ft/tegr Prize 
winner Beth Haday. drecfed by Us 
Fonefl. 
Rtorekte Studios. Cnap Road, WB 
Wia5-74l 22551. Nowprwtewng. 8pm. 
opera Nw 1. urai Dec 3. © 

JANICE WATSON The soprano who 
VHX1 turth TheSctfwnanandlhe 
ti3m3daAnai*am0l992Edlnbur^i 
Festival tbMti lor [tie moat stating evert 
oi the Fesfivafl oorarues the 
Vifigmore's aerators Seng Recrtal senes. 
Tomorrow everwtq's piogramrrr? 
xdutte: ptaces tjy Liszt Strauss and 
Rachmartnov 
Wtgmora Han. Wgmora Street. Wi 
(0in-M5?1*l) Tcmonow. 5prn 8 
HOWARD KEEL The star ol some of 
the peatest Americana muscats. Seven 
aides fcrSewi Sorters, Sfw Boat 
and CafcirrHjy Jane among them, cows 
cut oi rettement agara lor another 
rtwid of (w tvghfy entertaining concert 
lours 
Barbican. S* Street. EC210171 -«38 
8991) Tomorrow. 730pm © 

ELSEWHERE 
BEDFORD TbePMUarmento 
Orefteatra criers some real treats on 
Sunder a least at Mozart a iwV) 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

campRad by Kris Andetson 

prerrwre iTunage's Oispettng the 
Fawsl, D*wt Herding ai tha pocfium 
aid Hstan Hantenbagef as one of the 
lampet sototsts 
Com ExcftwBB. St PauTs Square 
101334-344 313). Sir. 7.30pm. © 

BIRMINGHAM- James PUBtoy end 
RAieAyuta ptey Mirabel end MOament 
wdi Unde garner as Lady VWsnlort. in 
BO AtewWWs production ol 11»e Way 
o< the World. W*am Congreve’s 
defaghtU comedy, adrrared kv needy 
300 years lor to brtilant wordplay. 
Repertory. Centenary Square (pi2l- 
230 4455) Previews lon^S-Mon. and 
opensOcl 31.730pm Una Nov 10 8 

LEEDS Flretn^htot previews too far 
The BeeSfcadoR of Area Boy. Nobel 
Prcre-wmar Wole Soyinka's new play 
about comipt/orT and survival rt modem 
Lagos Jude Ke*y Greets 
Courtyard. West Yartctfire Playhouse. 
Quarry Mows (0113-244 2i i}). Previews 
lonrghi-Mon. and opens Oct 31. 
745pm UWiNotfZS 8 

MANCHESTER The Cefir* Eton 
phenomenon tits the UK this waatend 
Haied rt some quarora as the "new 
Mariah Caroy". Dkn e a singer imBi 
tremendous reserves <4 pew, 
capable ol tacking any emotion so tong 
asdbbg. Tomphs's opener in 
Glasgow a sou out 
Arena B(0161-834 44771. Sin 
7 30pm: S»n Sheffield, Arena© (0114- 
256 5656). Oct 30: London. Wembtey 
Arena © (0181-8001234). Nov 1; 
Btoringhan. PCC©|0121 -780 4133). 
Nov 4. 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican' Dare Carrington 10171-638 
4141) . British Museum Heftntete 
Warict-Art onl Culture (0i71-6381555) 
Heyward'. An end Power. Europe inter 
the diaafors 1830-1345 (071-3283144) 
National GaBory Gods n Love- the 
Caraco Cartoons Restored (0171-747 
2885).. NattoneJ Portrafi Gaflwy- 
John Korbd ntatographe Portra* 
Award 10171 006 0055) .. Royal 
Academy AWce: An ot a ComnerV 
(0171-4397438) Serpentina. Bq 
Ctty Artists (tom Africa (0171-723 
8072)... Tata Dynasties. P&nfings n 
Tutor and Jacobean England (0171- 
887 90001... V C A Design Now: San 
Lorenzo SHwrsmahs Stutfco. Lean. 
Watar Evans: photos ol Aincan 
ECUtonaelOl 71-838 B5O09 
Whflecftapot Seven Stones about 
Modem Art nAInca (0171 522 7688) 

D ARTHUR SMITH P*tamshs42- 
mtnuie verson of the play formerly 
known as Harriot SB peris only, late 
mglti on three sucoeesne vreekgends 
Duke of York's. St Mann's Lane. WC2 
(0171-836 5122). Tontfa and tomorrow. 
Nov3/4.iai11.1030pm© 
□ THE CABINET OF DOCTOR 
CAUGAfD' Prtrmered a NoOngham. a 
Sage version oi the Gemi®i shent 
classic. Good sets, meanhly music, 
pwntiess danctog but a hairtmg 
performance by John Rammaa Maium 
KeBy's aleepwakng kidef 
Lyric. Kjrvg Street. W8 (0181-741 2311). 
Now prevtewng. 7.30pm. mat SaL 
230pm QpmsOa3l. 7pm.® 

□ HENRY V: Matthew Wachus' 
aedermed production, with lam Glen 
outstanding as the warrior tang 
Barbican, S* Sheet EC2 (0171-638 
8891) Tonis ht-Mon. 7.15pm. mat So. 
2pm© 

& JOLSON-The story at the Drst man 
ia speak m movtes. with Bran Conley n 
the lead and a sequence oi songs tram 
tire Jc*»n repertoire. Rob Bettinsan 
dfrwtis a C2 mrfton mustcat- 
Victoria Palace. Victoria Street. SWi 
(0171-B34 13171. MottSaL 7 30pm: 
mats Mfed and Sat 3pm. © 

B AN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen 
Daldry's powerij production returns, 
tin time witfi Ntohofa6 Woodesan as 
the aU-krowmg Inspector, and Edward 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment 
of theatre showing bi London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some seats avaBsble 
□ Seats Man prices 

Peel and Susan &igel as the priare oi 
rectory. 
Garrick. Channg Cross Road. WC2 
(0171-494 5085) Mon-Fn, 7 45pm. SsB. 
8.t5p<n. oiars Weil ZJOpm, arnSar. 
5pm. 

■ MACK AND MABEL-The Jerry 
Herman musical set <n early Hollywood 
where the careers oi Mack Senneti and 
MabdNomiBndiiticiklBndclash Pine 
songs, though a tjciAteacma book. 
Paul Kerryson dreas Howard McGBm 
end CaroTfieO’Sulkvan m the leads. 
Ptccadlty. Denhan Street. WI (0171- 
3691734). Now prevrewthg: mat Wed 
and SaL 3pm.7 45pm Opens Nov 7. 

□ THE MASTER BUILDER- Peter 
Hal's COly verston of bun. wtb Alan 
Betas. Gemma Jones and1Victoria 
Hamilton. 
Theatre Royal, Haymarivat. SWi 
(0171-330 8900) Mon-Sat 74Spm. 
mats Wed end Sal. 3pm. B 

□ nUSOIER CELL BLOCK K THE 
MUSICAL Ufy Savage tales to tin son- 
ot-tegtt stage « a musical version of the 
television senes, put though the Savage 
rrencef. 
Oueen'a Shaftesbury Avenue. WI 
(0171-494 504J) Now previewing. 
tonigM and SaL 6pm and 6.45pm. 
Opens Ocl 3D. 7pm. 
■ THREE TALL WOMer. Mag^e 
Sm*h. Sara Kesteiman aid Samantha 
Bond ai Edwart Atoee's fasdnatng 
play about the adoptive mother whc. 
withered te cfttoh&od. 
vryndtama. Chanrig Ctoss Road, 
WC2 (0171-3691736). Tue-SaL 8pnr 
mars VMM and Sat 3pm 
□ VTVAT1VTVAT REGINA]- Jreet 
McTeer and Barbara Ftyrei play (he 
queens n Robert Boll's drama oi the 
rivalry between EKzabeth I and Mary. 
Queer d Scots. Roy Marsden dlreas 
MtemaM. RjddaOock. EC4(0t 71- 
2362211). Tue-Ssi. 7 30pm, mato 
Wed. 2pm end SaL 3pm. © 
□ THE WAY OF THE WORLD Roger 
AOam and Fiona Shaw play MvabeH and 
MAamerd. with Geraldine McvEwan as 
Lady Wtshfan. PhyBda Uoyd tfrects 
Congreve's most famous comedy oi 
Iowa fruriroed and UNUd, 
Katfonai (lynotanj. South Sarto SE1 
(Otn-9282252) Ton^to 7 30pm, SeL 
215 and 7.30pm© 
Tlckal ntormaticn suppfced cry Socaety 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

HAUNTED (15) Ghost scepoc Aldan 
Ouvm revises he opmlcra staying n a 
stalely nome. Laboured verelon ot 
James Herbert's novel Drector. Lewis 
Giben. 
Empire (0171-437 1234) UGMc 
StafUMbunrAvenue [0171-836 B279> 
Trocadera © (0171-434 0131) 

THE LIFE AND EXTRAORDINARY 
ADVBmjRES OF PRIVATE IVAN 
CHON KIN (15)- Reasam satire about a 
dollish soldier and Russia's mtiury 
machine, but the film's tune has 
passed Jrt Menzd drects 
Mbwna (0171-235 4225) Renoir 
(0171-8378402) 

TAKE CARE W YOUR SCARF, 
TATJANA: TV»gnara come d&ght from 
FVmtt mirtondist Aki KasfsmNo. Plus 
Totef BateMa Sfnar. the Lenippad 
Cowboys n royous concert wSh D» 
Red Army Ensemble. 
ICA© (0171-930 3847) 

♦ TO DIE FOR |15J: Detoous socal 
srere about a tetevsron weather gWs 
mivderaus lust tor glory GusVanSam 
drects Ncota Iddnan and Mott Mton. 
CiaphamPfcwe Houae (0171-496 
3323) HGMto Baker Street (0171 -935 
9772) Chains (0171-352 5096) 
Hsymarirat (0171-8391527) 
Tottenham Corel Road (0171-636 
6148) OdeonK Kanatngt on (01426 
914666) MazaanhH © (01496 915683) 
Swtes Cottage 101426914098) Ritzy 
(0171-7372121) ScreeiVGreen 10171- 
226 3520) UCMIMMeya 810171-792 
3332) WamarS (0171-4J7 4343) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn’s aMasammi of 
flbm In London and (where 

indcated with the symbol •) 
on rMease across the counby 

♦ UNDER SIEGE 2 (18): Die Hardrei 
a (rate. «tth an Knpreave star (Steven 
Seagal), a pmng vtoan (Eric 
Bogoaan). and much tetfiocs action. 
Director. Geoff Murphy 
MGMTrocadeto© 10171-434 0031) 
UCf Whftaiays 6 (0171-792 3332) 
Warner© (0171 -437 4343} 

CURRENT 

♦ APOLL013 (PG|: The near-total 
moon missron or 197a Spfenda 
images, but conventional <*sna. With 
Tom Hanks. Kniti Bacon and Ed Hams, 
rfreaor, Ron Howard. 
Empire © (0990 888900) MGMs: 
Futoam Road (0171-370 2636) 
Trocadaro© (0171-434 0031) 
Odeonz Kensfcigton (01426914886) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914096) UCI 
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Smut done 
with style 

THIS riotous new production 
of Offenbach's operetta should 
do Scottish Opera’s morale a 
power of good. Steady reduc¬ 
tion of funding over the years 
has led to the company being 
forced to move towards part- 
time contracts for employees; 
there are those unkind enough 
to feel that it deserved punish¬ 
ment for inflicting something 
as frightful as its Jacobin on 
the Edinburgh Festival. But 
this Belle H6- _ _ 
line confirms 
that it must be 
preserved for 
the nation — 
any nanon, if 
the Scots don't 
want iL 

John WeUs’s snazzy new 
translation bristles with dou¬ 
ble meanings and misleading 
rhymes, which could pass 
either for Second Empire 
sauciness or good honest 
schoolboy smut. Either way is 
fine by me. Sets (Christian 
Rat2) and costumes (Agostino 
Cavaica) blend Belle Epoque. 
ancient Greece and contempo¬ 
rary Glasgow with a ready 
wit. The conductor. Emman¬ 
uel JoSl. revels in one of the 
great masterpieces of the lyric 
theatre — and I mean that — 
finding in turn the cheek. 

La Belle Hefcne 
Royal Glasgow 

suaveness and moments of po- 
faced mock-seriousness. He 
also recognises that words 
must be heard, and cunningly 
tempers his speeds to accom¬ 
modate them without missing 
out on the Bacchic frenzy that 
also had to be part of 
Offenbach- 

There are one or two prob¬ 
lems. inevitably on die first 
night of so complex a show. 
The running time is over 

three-and-a- - 
half hours, and 
those few impa¬ 
tient Glaswe¬ 
gians who left 
at the second 
interval missed 
some of the 

best (and filthiest) jokes. The 
producers Patrice Caurier and 
Moshe Leiser courageously 
risk using a very full text but 
whereas 1864audiences would 
have recognised the satire on 
the party games that MGrinwie 
organised at Napoleon Ill's, 
court, we don't, and the char 
rades do go on. 

But Caurier. Leiser and the 
cast go at it with such spirit 
that time passes swiftly 
enough, and 1 should hate to 
lose a single line or bar of 
Anne Howells’s Helen of 
Troy. She is a mistress of 

Riotous nights in ancient Greece; Orestes (Ann Taylor) leads the fun in Belle H6l&ne 

comic timing and innuendo, 
reducing the audience to help¬ 
less laughter with the mere 
twitch of an eyebrow, it is 
worth going to Glasgow to 
hear her deliver the tine “Oh, 
surely nor, and you will have 
to go to Glasgow to find out 
why. If she is now well placed 
to play a woman of a certain 
age, you wouldn't know it 
from the freshness of her firm 
and plushy mezzo. 

The American tenor Tracey 

Welbam plays Paris with an 
Inspector Cfouse&u accent and 
a startling lack of modesty: his 
appearance as-the High Priest 
of Venus could well have 
attracted the attention of the 
watch committee in less en¬ 
lightened times. His tight, 
liquid voice is perfect for the 
rede — a very difficult one. 
John Mitcfainson is tire deadly 
serious, gloriously befuddled 
Menelaus. Andrew Slater 
(Agamemnon) and Gordon 

Wilson (Achilles) are really 
useful straight-men; the 
Ajaxes, James Drummond 
WHson and Garry Magee, are 
get up as G ilbert-and-Sulli- 
varu Ann Taylor’s Orestes 
could stop “singing* so much 
and sharpen her words. Jona¬ 
than Veira-makes a nicely 
over-the-top Calchas. The 
chores has a high old time. So 
did I. 

Rodney. Milnes 

CONCERTS: Bracing new thoughts about Beethoven and Berlioz from Rattle and Norrington 

Revelations 
to the last 

CBSO/Rattle 
Birmingham 

THERE has been nothing convention¬ 
al in Simon Rattle’s Beethoven, cycle, 
and rethought interpretations have 
been performed by the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra 
with such apparent spontaneity that 
while they might have been alarming 
in places, they have always been 
convincing on their own terms. 

That was the situation, at least, until 
the last of the four programmes: the 
Eighth and Ninth Symphonies. For 
once, it seems to me. Rattle got 
something seriously wrong. His rejec¬ 
tion of the idea of maximising the 
contrast between Beethoven's “little 
one" and the mighty Choral Sympho¬ 
ny is understandable. But his shatter¬ 
ing interpretation of the Eighth is 
surely based on a misunderstanding of 
ihe intentions behind iL 

To see the work in its chronological 
context between the Seventh and 
Ninth, without taking into account its 
deliberately cultivated stylistic image, 
is to distort iL Indeed, with the 

reverberation chambers open in Sym¬ 
phony Hall and every dynamic con¬ 
trast exploited for drama rather than 
humour, it is to do it violence. 

Rattle's interpretation of the Choral 
Symphony was masterful. It did not 
seem possible that he could honour die 
promise of the slow tempo adopted at 
the beginning of the third movement 
and yet in the Adagio sections, setting 
the wonderfully fluent Andante mate¬ 
rial into ever more lyrical relief, he did. 
Between the stony texture and runic 
phrasing of the first movement and an 
uncommonly aggressive scherzo, on 
the one hand, and before the onslaught 
of the finale on the other, much was 
asked of the orchestra in the slow 
movement In beauty of sound and 
quality of line, the CBSO supplied it 

Much was asked also of the CBSO 
Chorus in a finale where nothing was 
held back and where, singing from 
memory, the choir performed with . 
exhflaratingly fearless regard for the 
extremes to which it was driven. After 
the hypnotic unfolding of the joy theme 
and the stirring intervention of the 
bass soloist. Robert Hall, they could 
scarcely have failed. The tenor, Patrick 
Power, seemed to misjudgehisentry in 
the Alla marria and the alto. Cynthia 
Clarey, sounded underpowered, but 
the soprano, Amanda Halgrimson, 
sustained the radiance which is what 
the finale is all about 

Gerald Larner 

Now put it 
on stage 
LPO/Norrington 

Festival Hall 

TRADITIONAL wisdom has it that 
Berlioz'S "dramatic legend" The Dom- 
nation of Faust works best not an the 
stage but in the theatre of the 
imagination. The exotic locations and 
supernatural trappings cannot be real¬ 
ised satisfactorily on the stage, the 
argument goes; hence the supposed 
desirability of a concert performance. 

Hany Kupfers thrilling .and 

to that theory a few years ago. Bat I 
have rarely hankered for action at a 
concert performance more than at the 
one given by Roger Nofrington and the r 
London Philharmonic on Wednesday. 
That is not because the performance 
lacked excitement on the contrary it 
was so electrifying that one felt die 
missing dimension all the more keenly. 

Norrington^ reading made no at¬ 
tempt to disguise the asperities and 
idiosyncrasies of Berlioz's score. Quite 
the reverse: he revelled in them. 
Rhythmic disjunctions were pointed 
up, pungent discords exaggerated, and 

colourful timbral effects enhanced. 
Where other conductors' might have 
gone for. the . long line, Norrington 

-\ observed minute detail ^within phrases, 
combining those fragments to make 
vibrant, animated statements. 

Movements like • .foe Hungarian 
March emerged m bright ootour. while 
foe fast waltz of Mephistopheles’s 

: Serenade was made all the more 
grotesque with fierce cross-accents. 
The Ride to foe Abyss, accompanied by 
screeching female voices, was aptly 
hair-rasing, and the ensuing infernal 
pandemonium apobofyptic. 
r -The orchestra gave a full-blooded 
account of thescore. albeit at theoost of 
some unfortunate mishaps. The 
London JPhflhanncmic Choir and 
Philhannoma Chorus, joined forces to 
ddiver the vocal ensembles lustily. 

Keith Lewis’s Faust was ardent, yet 
sensitive to.foe inflations of fine. 
Jennifer Lannore was an outstanding 
Marguerite: supple in phrasing, 
poised yet affecting. Nathan Berg's 
brief appearance as Brander was 
vocally satisfactory, if without a great 
deal of dramatic projection. Jose van 
Dam alone — as a supple, ironic 
Mephistophsies — managed to inject 
some sense of theatrical presence. But 
foe periormanee as a whole cried out 
for dramatic perspective. How good it 
would be to hear Noningtoh and these 
forces in an imaginative staging. 

. . Barry Millington 
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■ POP1 

Pulp continue to 
entertain seedily 
with a collection 
of anti-romantic 
mini-dramas on 
Different Class 

■ POP2 

... while Meat Loaf 
may have produced 
another unlikely 
hit with his new 
Welcome to the 
Neighbourhood 

■ POP3 

... but Erasure 
take a sprawling, 
earnest and 
indigestible turn 
for the worse on 
their new album 

■ POP 4 

It ought to be 
fifth time 
lucky for 
Chris Parry’s 
pioneering 
radio station. Xfrn 

louche canon finally on target 
NEW ALBUMS: 
.Jarvis Cocker’s 

lowlife lyrics have 
on a 

Pulp classic, says 

David Sinclair 

PD3UP V. 
Different Class 
{Island 524165) / 
PULP are the ‘great interlopers of 

‘ Britpop-About ten years older than 
most, of , their- rivals, they have 
consistently shunned die cool musi¬ 
cal reference points of the 1990s 
(Beatles, Stones, Kinks) in favour of 
a range of influences notable far 
their quite spectacular naflhesi 
Richard Harris; , Serge Gainsbourg. 
the Boomtown Rats, Gloria Gayrtor 
and Barry Ryan are among the 
more obvious inspirations that have 
shaped Different Class. 

It is nevertheless an pntertaming. 
collection of leftfield kitchen sink 
dramas which continues to mine the 
vein of seedy English voyeurism 
exposed by lastyears breakthrough 
LP, His ‘n' Hers. Since that album, 
singer Jarvis Cocker has become a 
fully fledged pop icon, but fee- 
worldview of his lyrics is more 
determinedly prosaic and anti-ro¬ 
mantic than ever. In song after - 
song, the detritus of soiled relation¬ 
ships and the fallout from sordid 
encounters piles up; Underwear, 
Pencil, Skirt, FJE£JjMG.CjLL- 
LEDJLO.V£,UveBedshow. . 

. The posh bird who fancies-slnra- 
ming a with a bit of working class 
rough makes, an obvious target in 
Common Peoplebut even fee 
supposedly sussed kids of the rave; 
generation get their share of.sarcasr 
tic scorn on Sorted fbr&s and Wise, 
a tale of all-night partying wife the: 
memorable parting shot “1 seem to 
have left an important part of my ' 
brain somewhere in a field in- 
Hampshira" ' \ .■■■'*; 

Cocker-emerges as a shrewd, if.: 
somewhaf world-'weary ownmenta-: 
tor, wife a playwrights. ear1 for . 
words, while fee band supplies a1 
suitably dramatic, eccentric and, at 
times, even epic musical backdrop. - 
Love it or loathe it. Different Class 
is in a dass of its own, and Pulps 
reputation-as pop’s ranking outside- 
ere remainsgiOTOUsly intact \ 

MEAT LOAF 
Welcome to.the Neighbourhood 
(Virgin7243 8 41121) \ - 
HAVING made a miraculous re-~ 
turn from fee gravein 1993 wife the 
mega-selfing Bat Out of Hell U —*1 
Back into HelL Meat Loaf is plainly 
detenpined not to lose momentum 
again. Instead of banging around in 
the uncertain hope feat writer Jim 
Scemman will came up with, another 
tailor-made blockbuster for him. he - 

Pulp's Jarvis Cocker (second from right) “emerges as a shrewd commentator, wife a playwright’s ear for words, while fee band supplies a dramatic backdrop’’ on Different Class 

has gone for a speedy follow-up with 
a‘ batch of' off-the-peg material; 
collected from a variety of reliable 
sources. 

As well' as two songs by 
Steinman, Welcome to the Neigh¬ 
bourhood features ' contributions 
from Diane Warren (three songs}, 
Sammy Hagar, Tom Waits mid 
others. As ever, it is Stetnman who 
facilitates fee vintage Meat experi¬ 
ence, especially on Left in the Dark, 
where the overheated lyric is punc¬ 
tuated by musical exclamation 
marks —“You tell me who! You tell 
me where! You tell me when!" •— 
feat rain down cm fee tune like a fist 
pounding on a table. 
' Warren achieves an immaculate 

pastitihe of Stemroan's style, right 
down to the trademark brackets 
housing fee sting in fee tail of 
Meat’s current hit, Pd Lie for You 

(And Thors the Truth). But her 
songs entf up sounding like Meat- 
by-nurabers, particularly Not a Dry 
Eye in the House, which stretches a 
corny old movie-theatre metaphor 
(“the last act is over") to absurd 
lengths. 

Hagar’s Amnesty is Granted and 
Runnin'for the Red Light (a rare co¬ 
writing credit from Meat himself) 
are predictably boneheaded rockers 
delivered with Meat’s customary 
combination of bathos and bluster, 
while Martha, an ancient Tom 
Waits’s ballad, is pulverised into 
submission. 

The album is a long haul over 
mountainous choruses, heaving 
seas of emotion and gusting clouds 
of clicbi. but it is put together with 
such staggering self-belief feat it 
almost seems churlish nor to hail it 
as another unlikely triumph. 

ERASURE 
Erasure 
(Mute STUMM 145) 
CRITICISED last time around for 
sticking to a failsafe formula and 
not moving wife fee times. Erasure 
have taken a markedly different 
tack on their new album. Gone are 
the neat, three-minute synth-pop 
songs which have been their stock in 
trade for more than a decade. In 
their place is a succession of six, 
seven and even ten-minute epics 
laced with spacy. ambient keyboard 
textures. 

Starting wife straightforward 
tunes sung by Andy Bell in his rich, 
plummy tenor, songs such as Fin¬ 
gers & Thumbs (Cold Summer's 
Day) and Rock Me Gently are 
gradually spun out into long, com¬ 
plex themes by keyboard and com¬ 
puter operator Vince Clarke (with 

help on occasion from fee cater¬ 
wauling avant-garde diva 
Diamanda Gates). 

Bell’s lyrics still tend towards 
simple, sentimental expressions of 
love and romance, but a more 
earnest tone creeps into numbers 
such as Slay with Me and Grace 
(“Looking in the papers makes me 
sorry to be human”). It is more 
adventurous than their previous 
work, but it is also a sprawling and 
indigestible album feat could end 
up baffling as many fans as it 
delights. It seems they can’t win. 

CAPERCAILLIE 
To the Moon 
[Survival CURCD 019) 
ALTHOUGH their roots lie deep in 
the earth of Scottish Gaelic culture, 
Capercaillie's branches have spread 
further into fee refined air of New 

Age balladry and fee pop main¬ 
stream wife every passing album. 

This is not an especially wel¬ 
comed process, and there are songs 
on this album, such as Claire in 
Heaven and Why Don't You Touch 
Me. feat would give better service 
on an Eddi Reader record. The 
diminished role of fee Gaelic lan¬ 
guage in their lyrics is another loss, 
especially when replaced by polite 
romantic couplets such as: “Only 
you can kiss the pain away/And 
only you can wish the rains away". 
But Karen Matheson still boasts a 
voice as dear and pure as sunshine 
dancing on fee rim of a glass, and 
when they harness their musician¬ 
ship to fee traditional tune of A Hein 
Duinn or fee unusual Highland- 
funk hybrid of Fear — AUabain, 
they still conjure a rare mood of 
mystical allure. 
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The no-platform station 
The happening kids of London agree - Xfm is where 
it's at, man. So why can’t it get a permanent licence? 

I would be willing to wrestle Meat Loaf in a 
bath of baked brans.” says Chris Parry, co¬ 
director of the radio station Xfrn. Possessed 

of a pair of the soundest ears in fee music 
industry. Parry is the man who spotted the Cure 
in. 1978 and recognised their potential; who 
picked up on an unknown Oxford band called 
Radiohead and played their song. Creep, on 
Xfrn so often that EMI signed them and saw 
Creep conquer, fee world. More than once. 
Parry has staked his savings and his reputation 
on a hunch that has paid off handsomely. 

So when, in 1992, Parry and Sammy Jacobs, 
the booker for what was then called the Town 
and Country Club, in London, decid¬ 
ed to launch a radio station catering 
for 16 to 24-year-olds hungering for 
in die / dancey /weirdy stuff, it was 
generally accepted feat once it had 
got past fee small formality of a test 
broadcast, Xfrn would- be granted a 
London-wide frequency, to be fol¬ 
lowed up a year or so later with a 
nationwide, party-time, “f need to 
have a small transistor implanted in 
my head so I don’t miss a second of 
this” licence. 

After all 1992 was the year that _ 
alternative music became huge, in¬ 
fluencing fashion and turning bemused 30- 
year-olds into spectators as grunge enveloped 
fee world in its unwashed tentacles. Nirvana. 
Pearl Jam and Smashing Pumpkins became 
financial empires in their own right but 
remained outside fee broadcasting remit of 
most stations. 

The response to Xfin’S trial broadcast was 
more enormous and positive than one of Steven 
Spielberg's dreams about a cute little child and 
some winsome aliens. For example, U2 gave 
their first Achtung Baby interview to Xfrn, just 
because they thought fee station was cooL The 
Cure headlined anXfrn-support gig in Finsbury 
Park which attracted more than 20.000 people. 
Blue-chip advertisers such as Levi and 
Nintendo bought swaths of air-space, and 
listeners flocked in their hundreds of thou¬ 
sands. 

But Xfm’s application for a permanent- 
broadcast licence was turned down. Another 
four temporary broadcasts were set up between 
1992 arid 1995, v and still Xfrn is without 
permanence. 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

And so to this week, when Xfrn is making its 
final trial broadcast having become so dis¬ 
heartened in the face of constant inexplicable 
rejection feat it cant face another trial 
broadcast and yet another hopes/rocks inter¬ 
face. And hence Chris Parry's offer to grapple 
wife the mighty Meat Loaf in a bath of Heinz's 
finest if it means Xfrn will finally be given a 
licence. 

“1 really don't understand it"he says, wearily 
collapsing on to a sofa, and lighting a tiny roll¬ 
up. “The kind of music we play is enormous. 
Pulp. Oasis, Blur, Suede, Radiohead, Mens- 
wear. Sleeper. Elastica ... There is insatiable 

demand. Yet there is no station in 
London — fee area we’re concentrat¬ 
ing on at fee moment — dedicated to 
that music. There’s a station devoted 
to Christians, a station devoted to 
jazz, a station devoted to classical 
music; and — no disrespect to fans of 
any of those things — but. put 
simply, more people want to listen to 
Xfrn than any of those stations. 

“It makes sound business sense to 
have stations as diverse as possible, 
but in London we have the MOR- 

_ playing Heart FM. the MOR Virgin. 
the MOR Capital ... yltnow? 

There's more than room enough for something 
different. 

“Also, a radio station like ours plays an 
important role in helping up-and-coming 
bands. 77ie Evening Session on Radio 1 — 
hosted by one of our ex-DJs — does sterling 
work, bit it's rally a few hours a week. With 
Xfrn, you can stick us on in fee morning, and 
well see you through fee day with a constant 
stream of interesting, fresh, happening bands. 
And we don’t have feat heavy-playiist thing that 
Radio 1 has where, by the end of fee week, you 
kind of feel you’re living in Mariah Carey's 
head, because you’ve heard her record so many 
times. 

“1 just don’t understand it A permanent Xfm 
would be such a good idea." Parry shakes his 
head again. 

Well have to wait a year before we hear 
who’s been granted the last FM licence to be 
granted this century. A year to spend writing 
letters toMPs, captains of industry and the new 
head of fee Radio Authority. Fifth time lucky, 
hopefully. 

TOPTEN ALBUMS 

Life.Simply Red (EasfWestl 
(What’s The Story) Morning Glory? —. Oasis (Creation) 
Vault — Greatest Hits.Del Leppard (Bludgeon Riffota) 
T7ie Very Best Of.Robert Palmer (EMI) 
Design of a Decade 1986-1996-Janet Jackson (A&M) 
Stanfey Road...Paul Weller (Go! Discs) 
Chants & Dances.Sacred Spirit (Virgin) 
Daydream...Mariah Carey (Columbia) 
Mellon Coltie.Smashing Pumpkins (Virgin) 

10 Greatest Hits 1985-199S_ Michael Bolton (Colum S3 
CON 

Rap 
and 
roles 

IN THE waves of exag¬ 
gerated excitement that 
have swept up Brirpop. it 
seems to be only white 
boys and guitar bands 
who have qualified for 
the ride. The rest are left 
floundering in fee wake. 
They do not deserve to 
drown, as Eusebe per¬ 
suasively demonstrate. 

Eusebe are three rap¬ 
pers (a brother and sister 
and their cousin) who 
have fashioned a fine 
example of London hip- 
hop. Their new album. 
Tales from Mamma's 
Yard (which includes 
their hit single. Summer- 
rime Healing), boasts a 
wealth of influences and 
ideas. Bits of Marvin 

CONCERT 

Eusebe 
Waterfront, 

Norwich 

Gaye. gospel and 1970s 
funk are allied to a rap¬ 
ping style that mixes 
Public Enemy wife Salt 
’n’Pfepa. 

On stage, fee three¬ 
some. helped out by a 
drummer, percussionist, 
bassist and singer, pro¬ 
duce a sparky, distinctive 
concoction from their di¬ 
verse ingredients. They 
then sell it with verve, 
especially the strutting 
Saybe. wife his bleached 
hair and tartan trousers. 

Watching Eusebe is 
like witnessing the antics 
ofkids in the kitchen. The 
in-jokes and disrupted 
conversations are filtered 
through familiar roles: 
the show-off brother, the 
long-suffering sister. 
There is none of fee 
macho posturing of the 
gangsta rappers. They 
prefer gentle mockery to 
heavy weaponry. The ef¬ 
fect is no less powerful, 
especially in Pick it Up, 
their satire on the record 
industry's minuscule at¬ 
tention span. 

In their other songs, 
the targets range from 
racial harassment to 
chicken takeaways. 
Whatever the topic, fee 
performance is animated 
by their vaudeville style. 
On Da Blockas, a tale of 
friends who outstay their 
welcome, the band acts 
out fee drama. 

But for all fee ham¬ 
ming it up, Eusebe are 
not fooling around. They 
slide from gospel harmo¬ 
nies to three-part raps, 
adding a new sound to 
Britpop's limited 
repertoire. 

John Street 
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Coaches must not stifle young stand-off half in true Welsh tradition 

Thomas’s pure talent 
offers showcase 

to display dying art 
Let us return to the rugby 

union World Cup for a 
moment. Wales were 

famously turfed out before the 
quarter-final stage for the 
second time in three tourna¬ 
ments. Sent packing by In?* 
land, who knew precisely how 
a team with limited resources 
but highly motivated can dir¬ 
ect their efforts to win a game. 
Wales appeared bereft of an 
inkling of how to play rugby 
football. It was a dispiriting 
night at Ellis Park, in 
Johannesburg. 

Observing this, it was not 
hard to conclude, after a 
period of 27 years since Wales 
first implemented a fully com¬ 
prehensive national coaching 
structure, that what rugby 
instincts were once thought to 
permeate every Welshman’s 
pores no longer applied. 

This point was put to a 
Welsh coach who was in South 
Africa. In contrast to the 
Seventies, he was asked, has 
rugby been coached out of 
Welsh players? “Oh. come on," 
came the reply, “the game has 
moved a tong way since then." 
Meaning. I assume, that a 
new sophistication has so en¬ 
tered the game since those 
antediluvian days that tactics 
and the manner of playing are 
nowadays different 

In which case, the persistent 
questioner continued, what 
would happen today to a 
player such as Phil Bennett. 
Without hesitation, the reply 
swiftly came that "Bennett 
would be blitzed in the mod¬ 
em game". So there you are. 
then. So much for a genius of a 
player. Among rugby’s theo¬ 
rists in their flipchart bun¬ 
kers. he was discarded. 

If Phil Bennett — Phil 
Bennett, for goodness sake — 
could be demolished in so 
cavalier a fashion by a promi¬ 
nent Welsh coach, what hope 
is there for those stand-off 
halves of a mercurial kind? 
They have gone out of fashion. 

Against Leicester tomorrow. 
Arwel Thomas will play his 
second game of the season at 
stand-off half for Bristol. He is 
already much talked about 
Thai lie should be playing for 
the West Country team is 
some indication that his reput- 

GERALD 
DAVIES 
Rugby Commentary 

arion. after only a season of 
sporadic tasters of top-grade 
rugby with Neath, has spread 
abroad. Other Welsh dubs 
were known to have whis¬ 
pered in his ear. 

Having decided to become a 
student at Bristol University, 
his choice of playing at the 
Memorial Ground seemed 
eminently sensible. Were Bris¬ 
tol. then, to attempt to recap 
lure the magic running that 
was once theirs when Morley 
weaved his runs and Tyler 
teased and when it was they, 
not Bath, that every Welsh 
dub wanted on their fixture 
card. Thomas’s might even be 
thought a wise choice. 

Bristol, of the old school of 
unorthodox thought and be¬ 
fore the Courage Clubs 
Championship forced dubs to 
constrict to conformity, would 
have suited him and his 
mischief down to the ground. 
But the old place has been long 
out of sorts and it has lost its 
swaying rhythms. 

Rather it is that Thomas's 
preference is sound for purely 
practical reasons. Whatever 
counter-attractions the clubs 
of West Wales had to offer, the 
tedium and frustration of four- 
hour round trips on cold 
nights from his Bristol base to 
die frequent training sessions 
the other end of the M4 were 
hardly conducive to the pur- 

bh 

perspective, too. as well as the 
attentions of a New Zealand 
coach. Thomas’s appeal is to 
the wildest dreams; a player 
sprinkled with stardust — 
which is why there is a rush to 
praise him. He is not the man 
of “work-rate" and “tackle 
counts", not of efficiency and 
comfort zones, but of daring 
and cunning; a running risk- 
taker. 

suit of rugby happiness. Much is expected of 
the Swansea-born 
20-year-old. He has 

already demonstrated his pre¬ 
cocious talent; he has now to 
show that he can grow into 
maturity — in which case, it 
may be just as well that he has 
the opportunity to do so in 
England, where the critical 
faculties are not as abrasive 
towards the man who wears 
the No 10 jersey. 

To play in England wifi 
provide him with a different 

The game may have 
moved on. as die man 
said, but there are those 

of us who long to go back. 
Admire as we may the stand¬ 
off halves placing their centre 
threequarter here, the for¬ 
wards there and generally in 
control — Lynagh, Fbx and 
Andrew — our hearts belong 
to the caddish gambler — 
Turner, of Sale. Davies, of 
Warrington, and. uniquely for 
New Zealand. Mehrtens. of 
Canterbury. 

Kevin Bowring, the Wales 
coach, knows Thomas well 
enough as a player in the 
Wales Under-21 side. He be¬ 
lieves Thomas to have the skill 
and temperament of a top 
quality player. But. as 
Bowring admits, development 
is never a smooth, inexorable 
upward curve. If last season 
he could play brilliantly for 
Neath against Cardiff, he 
could equally play almost 
anonymously for Wales 
Under-21 against Scotland. 
That is the teaming process. 

It would be unwise to expect 
a 20-year-old to be without 
blemishes. Weighing a mere 
10*2 st it must be hoped he win 
not be advised immediately to 
follow a protein diet and to 
pump iron all day. Admitted¬ 
ly, he may soon need the extra 
pounds, but the priorities will 
be to hone his skills and. 
gradually, to acquire the art of 
reading a game. The stand-off 
half, after all. must run the 
show. He is pivotal. 

Bowring in pole position 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

KEVIN BO WRING, the for¬ 
mer London Welsh captain 
appointed caretaker-coach by 
the Welsh Rugby Union 
(WRU). is now in pole position 
to take Wales into the five 
nations’ championship next 
year after the decision by Alex 
Evans to take up an appoint¬ 
ment in his native Australia. 

Evans. Cardiff's rugby di¬ 
rector, coached Wales in the 
World Cup last summer and 
would have carried on but for 
the necessity of a shoulder 
operation. However, he has 
made no secret of his desire to 
return to Australia to see out 
his working career and the 
offer of the post of national 
coaching director by die Aus¬ 
tralian Rugby Union, begin¬ 
ning in January, will end his 
three-year association with 
Cardiff. 

“I donT think we will stand 
in his way." Gareth Davies, 
Cardiff's chief executive, said 
yesterday. Under Evans. 58. 
Cardiff won the Swalec Cup in 
1994 and the Heaneken League 
title last season and was 

Jed to remm for a 
year. “Alex is not an 

establishment man, he just 
wants to get on with the game 
and win and that is a quality 
missing in Wales," Davies 
said. 

The WRU wants to create 
three new posts, those of 
national squads' director, nat¬ 
ional coach and national fit¬ 
ness coach and was aware that 
Evans could make no lengthy 
commitment to his adopted 
country. Yet Jeff Young, the 
union’s technical director, 
said: "Kevin Bowring deserves 
his opportunity and he is in 
the driving seat." 

Bowring's appointment cov¬ 
ers only die meeting next 
month with Fiji, but a longer 
appointment may also oner 
him a career alternative. “1 
haven't ruled out a profession¬ 
al coaching appointment." 
Bowring, a teacher at Clifton 

Lomu: plays at Llanelli 

College, in Bristol, said this 
week. “The security of one job 
against the appeal of the other 
is the decision to be made." 

Open rugby permits such 
paid positions, as ft does the 
proposed testimonial match at 
Llanelli on November 21 for 
leuan Evans, the former nat¬ 
ional captain and Wales's 
leading try scorer. Evans, 
whose autobiography. Bread 
of Heaven, was launched yes¬ 
terday. will play for a British 
Isles XV against an interna¬ 
tional XV including Jonah 
Lomu, the New Zealand wing. 

Lomu’s presence, three days 
after the end of New Zealand’s 
European tour, has been guar¬ 
anteed by his manager and it 
is hoped the international side 
will also include Sean Fitzpat¬ 
rick, the All Blacks’ captain, 
and Michael Lynagh. of Aus¬ 
tralia. 

Lomu will play in the 
international in Bologna to¬ 
morrow between Italy and 
New Zealand, having missed 
the opening tour march in 
Catania, when the All Blacks 
bear Italy A 51-21. They hope 
Andrew Mehrtens, the Can¬ 
terbury stand-off half, recov¬ 
ers from a leg injury that 
forced him off the field during 
the match on Wednesday after 
scoring 17 points. 

Thomas will continue the learning process for Bristol against Leicester tomorrow 

Tiler ready 
to sign for 
Aston Villa 
ASTON Villa were last 
night poised to sign Carl 
Tiler, the Nottingham For¬ 
est central defender, for 
£750.000. The former Eng¬ 
land Under-21 international 
spent the afternoon agree¬ 
ing personal terms with 
Brian Little, the Villa man¬ 
ager. and, subject to a medi¬ 
cal. the deal will be 
completed today. It ends 
Little's three-month search 
for a replacement for Shaun 
Teale. who was sold to 
Tranmere Rovers during 
the summer. 

Tiler. 25. who made 87 
appearances for Forest 
the majority before serious¬ 
ly injuring an ankle two 
years ago — leaves the City 
Ground for half the then 
dub record fee of £15 mil¬ 
lion that he cost from Barns¬ 
ley in May. 1991. 

He started only three FA 
Carling Premiership games 
last season and has since 
been unable to force his way 
back into die side. "He'S a 
class player and I’m sure 
hell fit into our style of 
play." Little, who has spent 
more than £10 minion on 
new players since the sum¬ 
mer. said. 

Wisbech welcome 
some first-aid 

Non-League Football by Walter Gammie 

WISBECH Town brought the 
Jewson Eastern Counties 
League its first place in the FA 
Cup first round since 1978-79 
when winning a fourth-quali¬ 
fying round replay over 
Billericay Town on Tuesday. 

The north Cambridgeshire 
club did its league proud, five 
days after sorting out differ¬ 
ences that had brought a 
suspension for twice failing to 
comply with league manage¬ 
ment committee demands to 
attend meetings. 

Wisbech had forced a 1-1 
draw at their las League first 
division opponents’ ground on 
Saturday and beat them 2-0 in 
a replay in front of a crowd of 
1.220 at Finland Park. “It was 
a pulsating affair," Martin 
Davis, the secretary, said. “It 
kept the referee fairly 
interested." 

Marie Brewer, of Billericay. 
and Peter Munns, of Wisbech, 
were sent off for fighting in the 
56th minute and Mark Keune, 
of Billericay. was dismissed 
for a second bookable offence 
five minutes before the end. 
Munns. a 21-year-Old "who’d 
never even been booked be¬ 
fore", had at least just put 
Wisbech 2-4 ahead before his 

departure, adding to Dave 
Massingbam'S first-half goal 

A trip to play Kingstonian, 
of the Ids League premier 
division, was not exactly what 
the dub bad sought in its 
attempt to erase the memory 
of its last first-round appear¬ 
ance. a 10-1 defeat at Brighton 
in 1965-66. Five other post¬ 
war first-round adventures 
included the scalp of Colches¬ 
ter United in 1957-58. 

The dub’s recent energies 
have been concentrated upon 
the FA Vase, in which h 
readied the semi-finals in 
successive years in.the mid- 
Eighties. They held Southall to 
a 2-2 away draw in 1986 before 
falling foul of Les Ferdinand, 
who scored twice in a 3-1 
second-leg victory. 

The Vase claims Wisbech’s 
attention tomorrow as they 
travel to Halstead Town, the 
league champions, chi a tricky 
first-round assignment Davis 
believes that the present team, 
managed by Ian Jones, assist¬ 
ed by Colin Garwood, is foe 
equal of the successful Vase 
teams. “There's a real spirit 
here." Davis said. "Kingst¬ 
onian will under-estimate us 
at their periL" 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Landmark for nation's sport- 

Rom the Chairman of the 
Welsh Rugby Union 

Heritage Secretary will 
“brickies and dectnaansr 

Sir, We noted with 
interest the comments of the 
National Heritage Secretary 
fo the House of Commons on 
tfctober Id.when,in repfofiat- 
mg -the-data that National 
tottery funds were bemg 
rharm riled towards “elitist” 
projects, she stated that they 
were for ^llagshfo institu- 
tions" and “tourism" 

Albeit from a certain parti¬ 
san position, we applaud the 
statement of theNanbnal Her¬ 
itage Secretary and confirm 
that support s indeed, now 

^^Omnnis^m for anesuch 
flagship institution. 

The most famous of all 
Welsh sporting landmarks, 
die Cardiff Anns Fade, is a 
candidate for Lottery funding. 
The proposed redevelopment 
of the stadium to mark foe 
turn of the century has cap¬ 
tured the imagination, un¬ 
equalled - enthusiasm and 
support erf the peopleof Wales.- 
- The proposal will create a 
world-class ■ stadium, in- the 
heart of die capital tily. The' 
enclosure of foe stadiomwith - 
a sliding roof wflt esjsare its 
uSe ati year' round for all 
forms of sport, for music. en¬ 
tertainment and as the finest 
tourist attraction in the worid 
for the rugby entiisiast. Not 
only, in the words of die 

penan. 

and abroad- __ 
The stage will be a fitting 

theatre for tb* sporting 
world’s greatestewentofJS??. 
the rugby union Worid Dip 
final, played sewn weeks be- 
fore2000. > . 

We have, in that combina¬ 
tion, a hea^ mixture,of a 

future—-- _ _ . - 
pfly with the Millennium, 
pfpqgntwt to 600 nnffion tele¬ 
vision viewers around the 
world. This all fits wll with 
the Prime Ministtrt puhSc 
declaration of Jaizh in foe 
sporting ethic and in its pro¬ 
motion. as another happy 
ccsncklence. 7 

Somewhat surprisingly, 
therefore, the initial bid for 

mating failed to find .favour 
with the Millennium Commit 
skm. The modest notified tar¬ 
dies having been overcame. i£ 
win soon bewift foeannmfe- 
sioness again, who are said to 
be favoarabfydisposed. We 
look forward eagerly to its 
endorsemenL: 
Yours faithfully. 
VERNON PUGH, 
Chairman,. 
Welsh Rugby Unban. 
Cardiff Arms Park. 

.POBax2Z. 
Cardiff; 

Free to move on 
From the Secretary 6fMu 
sex Coun ty Cricket Club 

‘Middle- 

Sir, Simon Wilde (“Middlesex 
prepare to stand in way of 
move, October -2Q reveals a 
mi<nindffrsti»hdrng.ofTest and 

County Cricket Board regula¬ 
tions fry him and by John 
Emborey. _ ^ 

coontry.He bowledvery well 
last season and,, despite his 
age; Middlesex wanted: to 
retain his services . until the. 
erri of the1997 season Accord¬ 
ingly, an September 15 the' 
dub offered him a new two- 
year contract. Under TCCB 
regulations, frfc offer auto¬ 
matically made Embitter sf 
list one player. Even if Middle¬ 
sexwithdrew foe offerEmbur- 
ey would imain a list one 

player. Onceaplrar has been 
placed Oil that fist, only the 
TCCBmayremore him-Mid¬ 
dlesex has no power to dp six 

However, on October 31 
t ccottract as a Mjdv 

: sex fist one player, hfcmay still' 
join Northamptonshire as^a 
player/coadb ii he wishes to do 
so and Middlesex is powerless 
to stop hint Certainly, Mid¬ 
dlesex would not wish to stand 

• in' his .way in any sense He. 
has been a marvellous servant 
of foe dub for more than 20 
years tod everyone at Middle¬ 
sex wishes hjm eveiy success 
in foe figure — whatever he 
may choose to do. ’ . 

Yours faifofaHy, 
JOEHAJRDSTAFF. 
Secretary; Middlesex CCC. 
Lbrdts Cricket Ground. NW8. 

Parents at fauh ^ A saferliaven 
From. Mrs Jane Ixddjer 

Sir, Whilst I have obsoved foe: 
appalling behaviour of sped!*- 
tors of mini rugby from the . 
same touchlina position as Mr 
Shroot (Sports Letters, Octo¬ 
ber 19), I do.not share his 
pessimism for the participants. 
JFfcom my observations,, 

which have been the same at 
football and tennis, it is all too 
often parents who have- not 
themselves taken pan in sport 
who demonstrate foe worst 
attributes. Those who have 
played, at. whatever lewd, 
know how difficult ccanpeti- 
five sport can be and for the 
most part do not display the. 
characteristics so rightly 
criticised. 

The relationship between 
the participants of • . junior 
sport, whether as team-mates 
or opponents* is not influenced ' 
by the examples set by their 
dders. My children, who art a 
little older than Mr Shroofs 
son., have already formed 
same of foeir closest and most 
fasting friendships through 
their participation in sport.. 

As they experience the posi¬ 
tive lessons which can .be 
advanced through such parties.. 
ipation (particularly in team 
sport), it is my hope that they . 
will themselves nurture-and 
therefore help to maintain the 
values which have foe poten¬ 
tial to be such a constructive ■■ 
part of their Eves. 

FtomMrA-F. Reokes 
Sir. Had Mir W. H. R- Jones 
(Sports letters, October 19} 
read foe memoirs of ILT. 
Janes Jr r- Golf is my Game 
(Chatto and Windus) — he' 
would know that the greatest 
tournament golfer of all time 
cirfy frit, comfortable in 
matchplaychampionships 
when he had got past the 
dpenmg rounds (over 18 holes} 
and readied the safer haven of 
3frhnte-contests which were 
tire rule in his day from foe 
quarter-finals on. 
- Of course, IS holes is the 
appropriate distance for -ev¬ 
eryday' dub goff but nt foe 
highest levels of both foe 
amateur and professional 

arnateh is 36.holes?^^e 

Yours faithfully. > 
JANE LAIDLER. .. 
13 Bedford Row. WCL: 

be sent 
by fax to 0171-782 521L •••'. 
Thejrmustindndea 

daytime telephone number. 

and, foe University 
match are stifl'derided Over 
this distance and,until the 
game was driven by commer-. 
tiaLand'tdeviskxi interests, so 
were foe Ryder and Walker 
Cup matches. 

The change fn. these events : 
was brought about because,' 
until recently,, they tended to 
be rather one-sided, with foe 

the final day cr^eartier8!! is 
interning to' note foal Mfok 
McCorznad^vfoocoiddnotbe 
described, jas befog disinter-: 
ested in foe comtitereial as- - 
pecte ,cf -gol£- should have.: 
respected tradition by. main¬ 
taining at' 
Wentworth.. He £j to-be- 
congratulated.". ~ 
Yodrs faithfully, 
ANTHONY RAKES, ’ " 
Tower 
Mark Cross; .‘ - 
Nr Crowborough, • 
East Sussex, ’ 

GUARANTEED AWAY WHY 
Get 12% off and AspfCjQ Winter Sun holidays 

when you visit your local Thomas Cook shop or phone our credit 

card booking line on 01733 33 55 70* quoting TC 258 and well 

make sure you get a great 

result on the beach. 
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air emanates 
scamp 
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.FROM Richard Evans, racing correspondent, in new york 
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NOT so much as a single crow 
had emanated from die.' 
cockerels who outccranber the 
horses Stabled 'in Eebfront 
Park’s backstretdi when 
Shakh Mcteanunfid and a 
fleet of lincofa’limousines 
swept through die racecourse -: 
gates before dawn yesterday. 

At 6:15am, when rmsttrsun- 
erswerestOlTubbingthesleep 
out of their eyes, tbejeam-dad . 
Crown Prince of.' Dubai', 
marched onto thetrack and 
pronounced: “There will be no- 
excuses."- 

If Hailing was wired into 
the - perfonnanceehhanczng 
adrenalin flowing through. 
Sheikh Mohammed's veins- 
the outcome of tomorrows $3 
million Breeders1 Cap Classic 
would be a foregone conclu¬ 
sion- Cigar' and company 
might as weO stay at home. 
Thejkfck provided-by group . 
tme and dassie success all 
summer long is deaxtyprq^ 
ing addictive and Godoljtonrt 
mastermind is now relishing ‘ 
the prospect of drying the 
ultimate, fix in racing — by 
winning the most valuable 
race in the United States. . • 

One of the prerequisites of 
being a racehorse trainer is 
the aHSty to explain’ away 
(Heats, expected or unfore¬ 

seen, but as Hailing enjoyed a 
canter round the framing 
trad; Sheikh Mohammed was 
haying none of it. "No ex¬ 
cuses," he repeated time after 
time.J.,*HaIImg is in ‘ good 
shape He has travelled well, 
he’s eating and is healthy. Ifhe 
is good encraghhewill do it 
unless be meets a better horse. 
He'S here for the game and we 
have wane to battle." 

Leaning against the run- 

phalanx 
the track 

Nap: DARAYDAN 
(2.40 Newmarket) 

Next best Alkateb 
(2.05 Newmarket) 

ning rail, he even ruled out 
the possibility of blaming the 
dirt track for defeat though 
Halting's only experience of 
the surface has been at Nad Al 
Sheba, in Dubai, which is 
more sandy. "You can't bring 
a horse hoe and then say he 
doesn’t handle the dirt" he 
saida.laAndr&Fabre.- 

‘TVewflltakehim [Cigar) on 
hero and. win or lost we 
would love to take him on 
again on our hone ground,” 

the Sheikh added, referring to 
the first running of die $4 
million Dubai World Cup nexx 
March. 

As he wandered off with a 
of aaxrtytes towards 

; track kitchen for breakfast, 
most of die other European 
horses took it in turns to 
stretch out on the grass or dirt 
When trainers and connec¬ 
tions analysed their respective 
dances there was, for once, a 
refreshing whiff of realism in 
the air. 

"You know how it is," John 
Hammond, the British-born 
trainer based in ChandDy, 
said. The difference between 
what everyone is saying a day 
or two before the Breeders* 
Cup and what actually hap¬ 
pens can be considerable." 

His matter-of-fact view may 
have been influenced by Cher¬ 
okee Rose having lost 16 kilos 
during the journey to New 
York, in addition to ter sum¬ 
mer coat Although the con¬ 
tender in the Mile has 
regained about 12 kilos the 
cxnens do not look good. 

Michael Stoute was also 
keeping his feet cm terra firma 
over the chances of Soviet Line 
in the same race. "We are 
hopeful of being in the first 
four,” he said after watching 

the Lockinge Stakes winner 
work for a quarter mile on the 
turf track. 

Before taking Harayir cm 
the inner turf track for a six- 
furlong spin. Willie Carson 
expressed concern about her 
outside draw (13 of 14). When 
he returned he was even more 
worried. “The ground is too 
slow," he complained. 

Although the outer turf 
trade, which will be used 
tomorrow, is a faster surface, 
jockeys were still describing it 
as being on the soft side of 
good. With rain forecast over 
the next 24 hours, that could 
binder the chances of the fast- 
ground loving 1.000 Guineas 
winner — but boost the pros¬ 
pects of Ridgewood PearL 

While Frankie Dettori 
partnered Owington and 
Sayyedati. and Jason Weaver 
enthused about Hever Golf 
Rose—"it was a bit like trying 
to step a train" — there was 
one significant absentee from 
yesterday's proceedings. 

Namely Andre Fabre, who 
saddles Carnegie and Free¬ 
dom Cry in the T\irf, and 
Poplar Bluff in the Mile. 
Perhaps the long of European 
trainers did not want to steal 
die thunder of the Crown 
Prince. Hailing does a steady earner on the dirt track in preparation for his dash with Cigar in the Breeders’ Cup Classic 
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THUNDStER . 
I.OOFarfwia . .. 2.40Daiaydan 
i an AirfuM - 8-ifiAyunI 

aso DANDE FLYER (nap) 
2.05 AJkateb . . 4^5 Princess Danielle 

The Times Private Handlcapper's topraftig: 3^ DANDE FLYER. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 1JSD FARHANA (nap). 2JJ5 Quandary. 
240 Sated. 

GOINS: GOOD TO .FIRM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 
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1 .30 NGK SPARK PLUGS SOHAM HOUSE CONDTTIONS STAKES 
(2-Y4):£5.156:1ra}(5runneisj . ; 

1 m tsera BHJEVCMESf^^lAiwjjSNmoaS-l — 
2 1ES BUUJWCH20(F)(BCd«h*)P 
3 _CZ) CANDIE SMOKE tASpMtantfiAnmMI 8-11. 
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2.05 JAMB SEYMOUR STAKES 
(Listed race £11,873:1m 20 (4 runners) 

1 (1) 4-04211 JMSELLDN 8 (&S) (D Dm*) H Muir _ 
.2 (4) 1312 AUMt3 289)(Stte1Us6KeBHV»4_ 

3 (3) 202ID) 0UA«aWr2D(D/^(K«a®]HCW)4-M._ 
4 0 106041 STAR0F2l2AL32f,G)(MAIItetaan)MSkMB3-&-g.. 
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2.40 GEORGE STUBBS RATED HANDICAP 
(Listed race: £11,053:2m) (7 runners) 

1 {6> 255341 OLD H0UVB. 7 (Di,6) (lto fl ConoO) D Mm*r Staffl 4-9-7-; UWS 
2 (3) 83-2020 SHONWWS WW13 (C.G^) 11*5 A OhwHs) R Chrtw 4-8-7__JReb 
3 (2) • 810218 IATAHAA8 27 (CJDJPjS) (ASM tatam) 8 Ataust 4-8-7-TQutai 
4 (7) 50433 TETMVB23 (F){MGtaoa)J Ept4-8-7--DMcKnwi 
5 (5) 119044 DARAYDM15(Q(PS»fflleftHtnta344-KDafey 
6. 14) 421125 SALS. 13(F)(AAtMaMmn) AStnan3-8-1 —__RIB> 
7 (1) 331151 KWOTAL’SRAAADSEH7(OF£)(Wrt&wr)JCtata>W-11_ JQuhp 

long htateNC Ibatwb 65. tens 741. 
BETTMtS 3-1 Stafl. 4-1 Kihtafs teufto. 9-2 Stmaals Wqr. OH Rowel, 5-1 Dnytei. 7-1 LMdnb, 12-1 
Tibys. 

1BB4; FUKIHH1 RIGHT 8-9-7 M MBs (11-10 by) 8 Hfc 5 m 

FORM FOCUS 
OLD ROUVa bte Hvtnji Wad uxkb 3Ham 
condthM nee a Doncaster pm llOjd. good b 
trad. U7AHAAB bod. SHOWA’S WW(5b 
better offl Ml b 9-nmr temtao lore (1m 71. 

■good to i:u) on pMuBte* swltETHVS 1313ra 
o) 3 to-Bates#!! Smhto h anddora m d 
Yak-din EL aaaS. DARAYDAN teul 9U 4b oi 
10 to Wad Welcome to Mdcn here (im 4L 
good to tea). SALES, net 2nd 46 b Grej SbM 

In lunScv to Ooacaslef dm a 132yd. good to 
ton], KHETAL’S PARADGE (aieded race) W\ 
2nd oi 7 to Sennl SjtoOou (oapaliM and 
pfecsd lasfl 0 hkxlczp to GoodMOd (2m. good) 
■Mi SHONMWS WAY (Drained to 2nd) m 
bate 03) 41 3nt, DARAYDAN (pranotod to 4diJ 
(«) bate on SMI 40i and LATAHAAB (jmnotod 
to fidi) (2b Mta otniBM Eft. 

OLD ROUVk 

3.15 N« SPARK PLUGS HUES HANDICAP 
(£5,283. im 41) (24 runners) 

(3) 128411 AYUHJ 22 (D-FjQY n Sainsd) S UMars 4-9-10___K Daley 
(8) 6-0611 9KWFfaNCESS 10(D5)[LKaW««wliLadttmUigiJm3-9-6(4o) RHfc 

(21) 140400 NO C0IQACK511 ID5.S1 (L Snnvdenl E Atrai 7-9-6_J Carol 
(5) 01264)0 FA0.TE RO B (S) (Its P Cawnngtam) J Bents 3-9-2_AWAxho (5) 

(23) 203330 HATTAAFEH 17 (51 (M bans) U Jms 4-9-1_W WbOdS 
(14) 220232 DOUCE MASON 52 (Gl'Ws A Javs) A Jne 4-9-0_JTtoe 
(1R) 402300 PASSMAW13HadHotakui) J Famhnt 3-8-13___WRyan 
(22) 042000 WEBS SnWJX *2 MfilBemiuilC fair+4-12_MHfc 
03) M1510 TBOLETTESBajIBFAS) |Rltaa*)R HHtaic3-612.._ ACadnc 
(19) 324153 RUBY IBOfTS 30 (H (G Sanefire) R ttomon 4-8-n _. Dare OH* p) 
(12) 00003 U0HAMA11 (AA1 Khalbl GLtae 3-B-11_SWttowMti 

(4) 0-04042 PATS SPLENDOUR 14 (F) (Mrs P um) H Cdkngmlge 4-8-6_HRnmer 
(15) 508003 COLLEGEMGHT8OtoCDims)CDmi»3-84_PUcCtoto(3) 
(20) 000400 EASTStEEH 120(0turner)CBenamd3-6-3_GMlfcU 

(E> 0004 UBBff30(FeiJqfjtemfliMR»n34-2_MBMffl 
(17) 022103 ALL TIC JOYS 11 (S) IMS G&WtatwnlC Cyra 4-8-2_D Btms 
111} 504 MANIA32(19001]JSneaftai984_PPHaMvP) 
(1) 013050 PetStANSMOKE43(F)(MaAMoirand)AHde4-7-13_MHeocyp) 

(16) 034180 FffiSHLOOK22(E)UPunxfflflSptar3-7-12_NVaney(3) 
(24) S24605 90M6nMS 11 UGransiJMoon4-7-12_JFEgao 
m 062835 BOOSTSDKM/2S(MsPItilmn)Mlemptaa3-7-11_OtaBbson 

(10) 631130 MASUH KA8SA 38 (VJXBFp) (N Elens) H DAngndoc 4-7-11_JUn 
m 615350 COUTHTS LEGBffi 14 (D^JB) KbafiBlr Hotangs) J Botnnfey 67-8 J Love 
(2) 200-254 SUOCXKS45(UBaaei)JPww5-7-7 __GBordvel 

85 

BETTING: 7-1 tew Prates. B-1 (Uv Hftgta 16-t Udneno. Ajinfc, Dour Masai 12-1 HunML Pal’s 
Spentas. 14-1 oHbb. 

1994: SPAKE SIXPENCE 444 W Woods (12-1) J Foctree 2T iw 

FORM FOCUS 
AYUNU bte Itorry Bnim snori-tBad m 21-nmaer 
amrecHies handicap ■ York (im 41. goto to ten) 
NM FRESH LOOK (88) bete a8) atwut 2D 1E81 
SNOW PflHCESS bte FtetSon 2Hn 16<um 
nandtep al Qxtew dm 41. so0). NO COBC- 
BACKS H BB) oM7 to Our Mon Mai n handicap 
at nmtead dm 3, ten) 
HATTAAFW best mart eton tone 11W Gto at 
17 to Cw* Sguna Is tonfeap to Etogbton dm 

41 good) PASS MARX best lecert atet vhen 
Dexmg 31*13rd ol 13 to EmOy-Moo m anfttona 
race at Noetagnam (im 21. mod to rati). RUBY 
HEIGHTS best ncen eflod Men bcatong 
BrauBtran's Pnde Hi in 9-nnw apprentop 
mtotei bntcapto Bawrtay dm 2L good to tan). 
UOHAMA 3HI3rd to 15 to Dr E<toar n teidlcap to 
FoBetene dm II 1©yd. good). 
Setactea SNOW PRNXSS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

7TMINKS Wins Sms * JOCKEYS Wtanas IMR % 
R Choton 22 102 215 Dm (Ttofl 4 25 150 
H Cad 59 302 195 J D Smrti 3 22 138 
E Afctoa 5 31 161 J Nm 20 ISO 133 
P Watoyn 12 94 1ZB J Low 9 74 122 
G Lewis 10 80 125 M im 36 331 10.9 
M Stous 41 337 12.2 R ftagbes 5 46 105 

□ Polaris Flight, the Peter Chappie-Hyam-trained juvenile, was 
the only British acceptor at yesterday^ forfeit stage for the group 
one Criterium de Saint-Cloud in Paris on Sunday. On the same 
card. Penny Drops (Lord Huntingdon) and Sue's Artiste (Barry 
Hills) were left in the group three Prix de Flore. 

3.50 POTTER NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-0: £4,347: 51) (B runners) 
1 (1) 51121 SWYNFflRD DREAM 14 (DP£I (OuaHtajr Hotfnp) J Bdttrtey 9-7. J LOM 90 
2 (31 034322 AMY LESH13 (D^ (J Hadong) J Witson 94_G Carter 82 
3 (7) 1523 PLAYUAKER 35 0U) (BtWn) JBory9-1._..J Cairo! 88 
4 m 03601* THAI MOHMIG 34 (DJ) (lto COroare) P Hanfe 67..G HM 90 
5 (2) 02610 ANTONIAS UELOOY 6 (5j (Mn 0 GeorglDa) S Swung 8-6_C Tcsja P) 95 
6 (4) 033Q20 U-NO-HARRY 23 (Dfl ID Coppertatl R Kolmsbeafl B-5-U Herey (5) B9 
7 161 425011 DAN0E H-YER 2 (DF.G) (tandehn DdOtatoan) D Artutona 63 tJexj B Doyle ffl 
B (S) 124680 UCYCAR0UWLAMB 15(Dfl (WPmcnOylMCbemoa7-10._ FNorton 92 

BET7MG:7-4 Ontopfiar. 3-1 SvyrOrt Dnram fri Ttal Uanug. Rwrate. Am?Ldgn. 7-1 AtortcMeWr. 
>0-1 iHteHmy. 14-1 lady Catene Lai*. 

1994: DOUBLE DIACK 8-1i J Wow (5-1) M JtoaBtai 9 on 

FORM FOCUS 
SWYNEORD DREAM beto Canomeu 1H1 h 18- 
itna hamfcao to Casedck (51. good to tom). 
AMY LEIGH 1HI ted to 7 to Dvinetoo to UMO- 
tens act to Catena (5L goal b ten/. 
THAI M0RMNG bte DMfflE FLYBT (41b better 
oil) am 5-nnw maden toFoftastore (5Lgood 

to firm) U-ND-HARRY li 2nd ol 13 to Linar Me 
In imery to Havdoci (EL good) on pauUmae 
dart, aid) PLAYMAjSl bead 3nf DAKK FLYER 
beef tesateu « U Swurer ruram to vsmmurn 
IS. htS) 
Stoeoton: SWYMWD DREAM 

4.25 AVENUE APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £4,403: im 10 (19 runners) 

2-05322 SMMGEXAMPLE26(UNtti)PMttl9-7- — RHteh{3) 

7 (13) 

(11) 
(D 
(7) 

114) 
03) 
tia 
05 
(G) 

W 
ra 

(17) 

0-30Q RAMSOBtS 29 0 ttms) W Kaggas 95—_ebtoamTifaerfS) 
600414 AUA«TARAM3(BJLF.Gl(AAI4MM)MBsGXeleny94..- AWbetoi 
614000 CARE A(8)G0MRMTB(Cri (EBeRadDS) K MeAito1le9-2._ADtoy(3) 
0040F2 BATTLESHP BRUCE 11 (B.S) (T Foramn) N Ctobghan 91_DamOTM 
442415 WET PATtM 52 (BF^ (P htainwnO R Hamon 9-1. Mark Dream O) 
031531 PRMCESS DAIdE 30 f A (Mm U VAdnan] C Bray 612. _ JDSmtol 
210200 OW TDM 18 (G) (J Beny) J Mtaton8-12___.... M Baird 
653210 HARVEY VMTE 30 (F) (HaveyWNto Patnen) J Plata 610- MtattaS) 
050400 WSS HdlttlA 29 (Mri J HBtop) Lonl ItattaldMi 68.. U Henry 
003000 AtiTlMIC0VBT18(B|(GAteanda]nrtoMf64_LNataon 

0-00435 BOCKUSA18 (te)a Vn) P Hadgtf 61_D BBSs 
2-0000 BAKHETA6MbLVWIao)KIwy7-13-IMiDayvO) 
022840 KH1ASE GTO. 9 (D PiadKS) G Lents 7-12-P Fessey(3) 

0000 tSVTS G0VBM0R 43 /Fan Conpmens) WMeare 7-12. J Vtttare (5) 
680064 PQTALTOTtCMETAL 28 (G ttaita) P MBMI7-11_D Paling (5) 
620534 OROV PROTEGE 7E (G) (tewp i Ractog] H Ccftagrtd(p 7-i i Jo Hmam (5) 
ES0004 HYAU BEACH 98 (UCL AAmd) J ScogDI 7-10 __ PPNtapiV 
500305 ALPWE STORM 26 (8 Somt*) V Ustw 7-7.. C Adamson (3) 

Loag hwfcap- Mp«» snmn no. 
BETTW& 6-1 Stwlng Eomph. 61 Pnneess DaMclle, 161 AtmHaan. MM Patch. Btottotap Etoxe. 12-1 Our 
Ton Perttetnemete. 161 itoras. 

1994: BROUGHTON SMBER 6-3 0 R McCabe (161) W Memo 27 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SWING EXA1FLE stmt-bead ted ol 9 Id Simm 
Pnrees In rated sates a Harriot* (Im 21 ITDytL 
Ml). BATTLESHP BRUCE il 2nd «<15 to Dr 
E<wr In haidiap to Foftestona (Im It 149yd. 
good). WET PATCH M Meac mate 21 in 6 
rum apuen&a jodcp' landtag to Kampon 
(Im 2), port lo ten) nr pamflimaB start. 
PRWCESS DAWR1E beto bmetaOei re* m 

.toy ( 
soft) MSS JEMIMA bed total Ibis lam atom 
2U[ 4th ol 19 la Seed to Po*w n senrtaa 
iodoys' maiden hand tan a NoBmgham (im, good 
b ten). KBTOV PROTEGE atom VKI 40l ol 16 B 
Hurra Stay «sefiog handc^ ar Upon (im 21. 

to am) 
m BATTLESHP BRUCE 

t' 

Run Up The Flag next 
on Murphy’s agenda 

DECLAN MURPHY yester¬ 
day played down' reports of 
his anger over^cratroversy 
surrounding his wiraimg re¬ 
turn to racing on Ubereen at 
Chepstow. 

Murphy, quoted as saying: 
he would stop riding “until ail 
this is deared up,” said that he 
is lookinE forward to riding 
Josh Gittord’s Run: Up The 
Flag if the horse runs at Ascot 
tomorrow. 

:<• 

W;-‘ : 

FULL RESULTS S£ 

0891-168- 

^$**1** »- 

OS911 
1168-h 

WHUMCETI 

WUHEiSJ 

BAHCiORl 

- Murphy rode work at 
Findon yesterday and said: 
Tm fedrng exceflent” But he 
added (hat he felt the quotes 

, attributed to hhn in newspa¬ 
pers yesterday were taken out 
of context "It’S Ate press that 
have made the innuendoes," 
be; said. "I know nothing 
ahiodtthealk^gafions." . 

Murphy was referring to a 
Jockey Club investigation into 
circumstances surrounding 
the Chepstow race which he 
won bn ins return from a life-'- 
threatening fafl. 

- David Pipe, director of pub¬ 
lic affairs at the Jockey Cluh, 
toasted yesterday that toe 
Chib has a responability to 
look into the events surround¬ 
ing toe Chepstow race. “We 
get allegations of things going 
wrong all the time,” Pipe said. 
"It may turn out that nothing 
untoward went on but there 
has been an allegation and we 
most look into it"- 

Grand Prix Line 
Haymarioa Magisara TWi 1 8LG. 
CuJti cost 29p per miiwK cheap rac 
and 4Pp per mime as all other lifflM 

0891-321- 

JAPANESE 
GRAND PMX 
Fun details and qualifying times 

on Friday rod Saturday, w'rih 
wann-up and post race reports 

from Sunday *5 race at 
SUZUKA 

Save up to 30% on 
your home insurance 

28 2820 ! 
an 

Direct 

THUNDERER 
1JZO Faugero 
Agan. Z55 Unde Keeny. a30 Malawi 
Trecento. 4.40 Dream Ride. 

1^0 Fteckxy Garden. 2^0 Trying 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

1.20 OSWESTRY NOVICES CLAflOtG HltifflLE 
^2,752- 2m If) (IBrunms) 
101 005- BALLYDANTE 209 D GanMo 611-10--M Dwyer - 
102 006 MOM&rrOFJUSTCe221LLong}4-T1-5_FRnaSffl - 
lie 3286 RMflOWWHX 48 <nj van 5-11-4— M A Roseau 95 

1N Trtta 6T1-2___—--GMcCcut - 104 FWGBXMUFt 
106 4215 BMDERfUGHr3&(BF,F)U)raLSttbl'5-ti-1 

E Husband ei « 
106 23-1 - - --- - - 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 

PtSSMHVf&XCG)XOtoBTS-11-0-ROuawoote g 
BffOfEDFLYa 319 W Day 4-1613-ASSmlfi 78 05- 

53- TBlFSreMHJ 398 MPn 4-1613- .DBddBHts S3 
06 &ECTB0J2C BB.3SMbsM MHga61612_RGmt - 

2 BRACKBITHWAITE 23 L Ltoyd-JaniK 61611 __ A Magriks 94 
36 CALDSIVALE 329 LBaoi 61610_TKm 80 

T12 -ins SCORCHB) AIR 20 (BF.R J CTSJre 6169.-A P McCoy 91 
113 4 THafltOLOGtCALRISK68DBurette4-169-DJBurette 91 
114 BOGRMM4F (B) P E«« 610-8-JR I 
115 P-fi WIGS9RUTH*4-167-VI 
118 KURD LYS1B1F 8 UbteRn 4-167-VI _ 
117 3 8AMNTA220MUMS6166-. _ J Utraa (3) 8S 
118 -330 PRETTY SCARCE 22 BPraea+HK- Gaty Lyons 

7-2 Pnte Vtot. 61 Fameraa 61 Tamos Psria. 61 BockteMta. 7-1 
PtaterfWA. 61 Santa. 161 ScocMAk IZ-i tears. 

1.50 CORBETT BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4 560:2m 4M 10yd) (10) 

TFaaar 611-10 JRKmnra 93 
-7 DlOhy 94 

201 436 POSTMM7S PATH IE ( 
202 016 ARDCRONEYtTS 158 (D,(L3) D Gandoto 611- 
201 324- EAR RUDER 168 (is) G BaMag 611-6—A P McCoy 93 
204 34R1 UR EKTEHTAMER14 (Dr.GjS) H Gasdea 12-11-5 

. CUBMUyn 92 
205 211- RECTORY GARDEN 230 (PS) T Foote 611-3_ GMeCourt B 
206 211- BA9UCUS1G2 0L6L9 Ms 5 SmB 611-3-RGrea ® 
207 1121 BUSY PARR 20 (F.S.S) H Ofc» 1610-12—JacquUBrar - 
208 122- TOO PLUSH 186 ©S) A DanaD 61610_LHmay 91 

456 BUCKS8URffi&E1KI (CD.G) J MacHa 7-1610- RSnpgia 95 
210 247 HEY COTTAGE S3 ffl.SJ] DMcCBalM69—DMcGte - 

7-2 Mr Entetim. 61 Rtctay Gmtei 62 Araranqr 0*161 Basteu. 61 
F* BnUta. 61 Du nob. 161 Faby Part. 12-1 gtu 

2.20 jam PEGK0VEH HQVKES CHASE 
(£3,831:2m II 110yd) (10) 
301 42-1 SPWSHUGHTS j 
3S2 006 BRMmasnn! 
303 a*- HANTS SUN 2161 
304 5BMMIADai5(Fal 

i G Mdtefc 611-7_A DOW* a 
!ffi5lMBSSn«611-0_RUM - 
ITFflHtaHl-O-_JR1 
lMeC*6l1-0-.DI 

—L Haney - 
R Date - 

305 104- RESUCHm^ADnal611-0 
308 3F6 SP1I8DU6206 E Site jtfft 611J—. 
307 226 TEWB AGAIN 23DjHDGwWM 7-1J-0-H 
308 Dm- DSTKY CALLS 157 {F.e) N Gate* 61613- C 
309- WU) BROOK lto S Bam* 5-1613-JBsna - 
310 M2 GEENEM22ff.0)JffSta7-169-MAR&goaM 93 

L 61 BanM&soj1.7-1 Mxm 161 Gesnxa, 
,161«ite 

2.55 RaLSONCOBBOLflCONOmOKALJOt^ 
HANDICAP. HUHDLE (£2,708:2m 41) (10) 
401 PS6 BETtffl BY1HE BIASS 203 (^ H Tteriotetades 612-0 

402 613 ADRBIBBJFJJJMaS Bncafl7-TI-fl (ToJA^'^tom & 
MB 254- UNCLEKEB4Y235® JJ0YW611-4-Aflow 93 
404 D32- «W DEE IBS PBeamri 5-11-2_BM&15) S3 
405 4P-3 PAlROCLUBri (C0JS}JMacUB 161611-EHvAMri 94 
4DS 106 JtWHWI?F®UiBMIBjgai4-1611-FlNty SS 
407 (V0 LEBWO0D10 SC/£)R lee 7-165-JUogUrtC) - 
408 63U POLK48fi)MPips6)65-BMW*§ 93 
409 6P4 Mfi FLUTTS 24 (DJTJ Tack 6160-KD*»rDW(5) 85 
.410, 725- ALCAfflESI WyOMtCJjP6160-89 
1S4 Bess Bjtta 9ms, 7-2 Mmto, 61 m Oao. 61 Ptebtte.7-1 Undaftaoj. 
61 Poll 12-lMr Ruts. 161 gw 

3.30 TARP0RLEY HUNT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.864:3m 110yd) (17) 
501 411- TRBALRULER235(DJM0McCain 16124)DMcCteta 98 
50 KM ROOCO 20 pil 8 Sdawaw 611-13 _—  Glfttan 98 
503 321- BULA NUDAY 151 (D£5) J Ofira 1611-11_B Storey S3 
504 IM MALAWI20 S)W Bate 611-6-AS SB* 83 
505 SOP- MEDUME209{6£)MBratta* 1611-5-RDunwoorty 
506 46f BAUBURY LAD 10 (3) Mn J RB*aHhran 611-4 R Breare 83 
507 656 PARSON'S WAY 2 (B.G1A Jboas 6TT-3-GSnraoi - 
508 363 GOOD WSBHT 20 p=S)C Bronte 7-n-3-G Braky 95 
509 265 MBS fBH 7 P.F.&S) fl DHtan 1611-1_DHenBn 93 
510 PH» TIBER l/BDOY 20 (Bfl) W BOK0 12-11-0-Al 
511 SUP- SHUlSAW280_mMraS5mfli61611-fli 
512 PSP- CARUNGTORO BELLE 199 (SJJHwttm61611 

GHoan(5) 98 
513 *21 RBH BENT 580 (F)PB«iuramI 6160-R, ‘ 
514 PP1Y PACnC SOUND B22P (ELS) Ms S State 12-167 

LDORKty (71 - 
515 04 PB«AflTHB®RPitt6160-TJmKS 80 
516 4334 BUBTT 14 (F) D Cary 7-10-0_  BPomO 90 
517 -425 ACMLTBUE 14 F VMfcy 11-10-0-DMagher OT 

7.2 Rocto. 61 Bala Nutty. 61 Gout Indtft 7-1 Tiftral tela. Malate. 61 
Natans. MM 3atuj ue. 12-1 Mbs 

4.05 STANLEY LBSURE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(S2.B79:2m t() (10) 
801 24-2 KAITAK20(G)JCn4-11-13-DSategtw K 
602 26 R30L5 BwUV)212(Df) GBafeteg611-8— A P McCoy ffi 
803 016 JYMJAM JMMY189 (S) J J 0TWI 611-8-U Dwyer 90 
m 016 TTWCEAMGHT181 D»dB4sa)611i-AMapAw 01 
m /06 HABASHA 189 (D.SlQ ■ -61613-DBrtdgKfer - 
806 5222 ■M0C8(T GEORGE 9 (D.BF.r.G) Mas L SUrtafl 61612 

RDimnwdjr 97 
807 521/ SHANAKS 545 (F) 0 UertSyn 61611Mi J L Utwrityn - 
BOB 765 QUCKaUS1BOY20(q)DBuric86l69 

Me E J ioaes (7) 91 
809 321- TRECENT0148 fl J Marta 6161-WUaramo 91 
610 3/0F SH5? STEALBl 21 (G) R Peacock 7-10-0. CUrts Wet* (5) - 

62 taracsn Gangs. 3-1 Foots Enart. 61 latte A M#a. 7-T UKaL 6i Jirojam 
Jotmy, I6f Trecan. 12-1 tens. 

4.40 TRIPUEPRWr OPEN NATIONAL MINT FIAT 
RACE (£1.774:2m If) (18) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
B 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
» 

A FW DOLLARS MORE H Otaf 611-4 . 
AVOWHATJiffNefl 611-4- 

8A1WATK MB JPttmat 611-4- _ S Amt Pi 
CRAMPStASTLE H Chan 611-4_— 
DESSRT BRASS Mrs SSmUn 611-4- 

— RDuimoriy 
- R Goes 

DREAM ROE D Ifithobai 611-4-- . R Massey p) 
DUeCah 

6 GHAUT UGBL 235 P Sewttrt 6IM- 
MAHLER N TmUbvAms 611-4- 
MSTER MOROSE MTaUftm-OattS 611-4.. 
RwmDAi£wmir»B6iT-4- 

- B&MSflfT) 
_ SJdynesP) 
— A Rocbfl (3) 
DMaBws (5) 

. A P McCoy 
SO- acOWieesi74WJertis611-3- -TJwte 

fl00SEC0TCRft#H4-1i*3- 

4M |K5 VHXIfil 20 Me J Pitman 61613 Hr M McGrath (7) - 
61 Orem We. 61 Malta. 61 ttsw Manas. BaotBL 7-1 Mira Bratatf.8-1 
Crampscane, 161 Dram R* 12-t Bqmanc. 161 Mm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRADES: C Bmnte. 5 tanas tom 14 nnen. S.7V 0 Nttotson. 
8 hm 23.34.8% X Bailey, 7 tram 22.31.Br. H CWm. 8 torn 27. 
2961: Mffps. 190m 67.28.*%: N TirbWDMtt 15 Mm 51, 
24.6%. 
JOCKEYS: Jacou (Bte, 5 urinnes mm 9 rides. 556V F Leahy. 4 
Itran 16.40fc R RCG^ 5 ton 1$. 
263%. C Uartyn, 8 Iron) M 5V G Braifa^-. 5 »an 77.1151 

O’Brien reaches 200 
A1DAN O'BRIEN became the first trainer in 
toe history of Irish raring to saddle 200 
winners to a year when Kaidan Khan won the 
Rathmore Hurdle at Punchestown yesterday 

-from toe fonner topdass Flat performer. 
Silver Wisp. "Kaidan Khan is a horse with a 
future." O’Brien said. 

THUNDERER 
1.40 Simply Dashing. 2.10 
Canvas. 3-20 Wind Force. 355 
South Westefty. 

2.45 Hit The 
Ahead. 450 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

1 .40 UKTDN NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,966:2m) (7 runnere) 

APHL WILLOW M WHUnran 61610_PCrowfcy 
t0 CATAJdL 16 Us S Snrtb 61610-RRtttoraa(7) 

662 LMLATHOJ 31 (W Mu U Rntty 6i6i0-- P Mm 
2- MDOAYBLUES 14BQ Snenmod 61610-JAMcCMiy 

065 PBTSUASWETAL9T200Lamb4-iO-g_ hkAMaRaaaffi 
23-2 5MFVY DASHHG 16 M H ExteDy 4-1D-9-LWjir 
56 GALLAAT3BaJSHT321 UBans6165_Pltagpu 

64 Stetey Drafting. 7-4 unteftei 6i Mioday Stas. 161 Mfios. 

2.10 WETHBffiY NOVICES CHASE 
(£4.216:2m) (2) 

1 0F6 GRUWQN184 tasLTayta 611-1_ 
2 244- SUPERTOP 14F L lingo 7-11-1 __ 

4-7 tepertog, 64 Enmn 

AThonten 
TRttri 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAB61S: A Tintal. 3 vimefs tarn 7 turarc. &9°L. Mb M 
Ravel ay. 39 tom 137. 2851 G RWaifc. 21 tan UH. 19.41 MH 
Easaoy. 22 tram 123.1751J hUeas. 4 bom 25.1541 
JOCKEYS: S Md«ll 3 nwrs from 10 rides. 30«. P Km, 39 
bun 149.2621 L Wjw. 29 tali 135. 2151 D Bjino. 7 Hon 45. 
“ "" “ " .. ‘ .7lian65. " 1561D BMtaey. 6 tom 43.1151J CaUagtan. i 165.1081 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: 
2£SImsbooO. Wtnhertjy: 

1120 Beigraa Ftanbow Wtek. 
Consanl AmusematL 

2.45 GRSN HAMMERT0N HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.906:2m 41110yd) (6) 

r4-11-10.. P -111 HO THE CANVAS Z7 (02.6) lto M Revetay 4 
41-5 HASTBt OF IHOY 30 (VJ)/JjLS) C (Kef r-TT-9 0P«ar(3J 
106 NORTHUURIM KM6 195 (CJ12.G5) Mo K Wakon 611-C 

JCakglian 
234 MGLETDMAN 16 (S) B HUttsm 611-5-D Batty 
24-1 NAHRI2D (G5)J U*i» 4-11-3_TBay 
6P6 MEMORABLE 18 ffl.aS)JKtewtai 611-1-D Byrne [(DAS) J 

2-1 Hi Du Cause, 61 Hite. 61 
Harthuntaan tOngi 161 MmvraUe 

6)»i» 
a im. 6i hgteantet 7-i 

3.20 HARRY WHARTON MEHOfttAL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£4,367:2m) (4) 

1 -API WHO FORK 13 {CAT-fil G ItouRfc 10-12-0_JUm 
2 463 9EAUCADEAU 16 (CDJ.G) M Banes 611-3- PWgggol 
3 512- 0U) BHDGE 330 (SS) A Tungi 7-1612-S McM 
4 246 CROSS CANNON 1S9 (F£) J HeBens 6169_ A Itaraon 

5-4 Wirt Fared 7-4 Bwnafleau. 4-1 0U BMqb. 7-1 Cron Camoa 

3.55 TDCKWrm NOVICES CHASE 
(E4S49:3m 170yd) (4) 

IG Moore 61M- K Batty 
'Rod 7-n-i._.. TReeri 

_ i Lamb 7-n-i_Mr A Mamas 
fV CONSTANT AMUSB4BTT 985P (B) E Colne 7-10-10 

MrRItaita) 
2-5 Gate Ahead. 7-2 KUtra. 161 VAdsnlle. 261 Consort Amcanaft 

1 621 GALE AHEAD 13 fl 
2 1P-P HDLAW 13JF£} 1 

WtBJSVBXe 9 01 
4 

4.30 HORNSHAWCONOmONAL JOCKEYS 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,693:3m li) (4) 

1 4-41 SOUTH WESTERLY 16 (CtUr) Mn M Ratty 7-11-10.. G Lee 
2 Qti HEFBAUST16 (G) J HNtana H6B-S Taylor (3) 

•P63 MUROT^gDUanb 610-4.- G Craw i 
4 446 0WGKS UmST 195 T Ettftaaon 6163-R (taste < 

1-2 Sost Mewlr. M MvM. 61 Owns ttw. >61 HeUJa 

Nottingham 
(JoHiffDoodloiini 
1J20 (61 15yd) 1. AkaSm (R Hftb. 12-1). P 
ERJdt 0-1): 3. Vtot Maw Way (16-1). Muteoti 
Hi Lad 62 lav. 14 ran l*. a. D Matty. 
Tola: E16JO; CX90. 0.71). QUO. S: 
£19680 Tno £13700. CSF Cl09.74. 
Thcasfrije.34 
130(6115yd) l.LawThreBtemorTOumr.6 
21.2. Mutamata (3-13 lav); 3. Carmamwi 
Bay ($6-1], 10 ran Hd. ». W Javia Tote- 
ES SO: El. 10. El. IQ, ES. 30: DP- £420 Trio 
E11120.CGF.C7re 
2- 20 (im if 213yd) 1, Mata Ofiondor <W 
Ryan. 5-£ Mwanartat Corramondent'A 
nap). 2, Draanra End (14-1); 3, South See 
BUJOte (20-1). BrtZaiTaywn 7-4 law. 9 ran 
NR Campaign. Karataya Hd.il h CacS 
TC«. £330: S 30. Om. 66-70. DP1 £24 £0 
TnK £27630. CSF; £32.06 
250 (Tm 54yd) T. Censor i. 
Tasdk (1611 fey); a. Alienza |_ 
Nft Ptasuadon. 1*1. 5L H Cedi. Tote- 
easo: m.40. ci.io. cu sa of. 12.70. Tna 
EB120- CSF: E7.97 
3- 20 (Tm 54yd) 1. Danes Star (Errma 
O'Gonnun. 12-11; S. BuRpen Beto (20-1): X 
Penorted h (64 lav). 11 ran. 2)H 1941. M 
Jar*. T«o E46.40.E4.eO. £4.40. £1.10 DF 
(27450 Tm 00030. CSF: £1906*. 
350 (tm ar 15yd) i. Cuango (M Henry. 7-2 
lav). 2, Fafariton (611.3, Quest Agtti (i4-i|: 
4. Many wetsil (161) IB ran NFL FuS 
OlWW. Peprin, TlTOWf. IL »l. H 
Hdrahead. Tola. £360. £110, £2.80. 
ES.10. £310. DF E17n0 Tno £13690. 
CSF £2550. Tncaa £25450. 
420 (im Mydl 1. BeUateena (J Qum. SB- 
1), Z Cuban feel (ii-i); 3, Htf) |J6 
lj.4.BarrtdO(Hiat>a(6l).H^Bree»11- 
4tav. 20renShDd,shnd-H Cdtagndge 

9' 

r(WRyan. 4-1). 2. 
iza (aS-1). 10 ran. 

Toie ESB SO. £7.70. £1 ®. £3.70. El 80. DF. 
Cl72.K1 Tno. £52750 CSF. (2B453. 
Tncaa: £4,13554. 
JBckpat not won (pot* of £3564.97 
carried lorenrd to Bangor today J 
Ptecapot n05-70. Ouadpof. £37.00. 

Sedgefield 
Going: good la fan (fan n piaoe&) 
1.1012m i »1 hdle) 1. Carted Lad (B Storey. 
61); 2. Pfeace Fbv9i (7-2(1): 3, Mhernwiias 
(7-2 jfl. ID ran 3,3W PsntBy.Tcia ESSO. 
£150. £1 GO, £150 DF. E&70 Tw E38M. 
CSF: E2SBS. Tncasr. £7684 
140 pm 3t 110yd hdte) i, Cttsste 
Staamarri B Tayto*. i M): 2. Andros Gals 
(11-41; a AWn (Sans fcwj 4 ran (*. ax J 
HeBens. Tote1 £4 00 DF-£450. CSF ES61 
2.1D Bm 3110yd MM) 1, VM Da Rama (P 
Nbran. 62 jt-fev): 2. Souson (62 jl-tav); 3. 
Btacmmo Spnno ()2-1J. 7 ran. 212»L Denys 
Smah. Tote: £2%; Ci50. coo df- E3so. 
csF.casa 
Z40 (2m 11 110yd into) 1. Old Als (L 
O’Hara. 14-1}. 2, Cfemfrtoaaurus (1611 tew); 
3. Amber Hcito f7«4|. S wi 1MI 3W J 
Cutis. TOW C145D; £3.10. Cl 30 
E150a CSF'£2864. 

DF: 

1 MO to). 2. Co Agate (S-2); ft SmmUon 
®4 ran. Del dw. lute D Thomson 

n 60 DF. £2 10 CSF £383 
3.40 (3m 3(eh)i.tttaao (Mr R Johnson, 
tav); 2. Prince Yus (61); 3, Coup Da Cata- 
en» (9^ 8ran2»lS.P Bowen. Tot* 
£256 Cl.10. £3.10. DF £620. CSF. ESSO. 
4.10 (Bm TM HW fad 1.MWM [AFtochs, 
1-12 tav); 2. One Morelia (161). 3. 
Condhama (2tVi). d ran 31 IB JJO'Ntel 
TUe El20 DF. Cl 90. CSF. £238 
Ptecapot £93.40. ^ Quadpa:E2^0. 

Stratford 
CaQtaggDOd 
1 JO(2mGi HIM hdle) 1. Swing Quartet (C 
Uowrtyn. 11-1); 2. Samfee (8-13 tav); 3. 
Three Sants B-U 9 ran MB: Bang3buitiy 
H IS N TwisKttOartes Tole. C13JO. 
Cl 50. £140. Cl 50 DF £920 Tno. £1740 
CSF C1781 
2.00 Cte 110yd nde) i. Tata Two (A 
M&jpjne, 61): 2. Soptasm [66 tav). 3. 
DraqonmlSl (66-1). 12 ran. 31. 151 J White 
Tote- £360; FT 20. £120. D-360 DF. E3 *0 
Trio Cl 19 70 CSF. £623. 
220 (3m 41 ch) 1. Over The Stream (T J 
Murphy. 7-2). a Romany Creek (11-10 tav): 
3. Speort Ascoum (11-1) 7 ran. Nk, 15L K 
Baney. ToiK E520; E2 30. Cl 20. OF: £320 
CSF-E7 7B 
100 (2m 6M 10yd hde)1.S»ver Standard (S 
Wynne. 16D. 2. Moratock (B-1): 3. BtaM 
Hao (14-1) Tdpplono 62 tav. 14 ran.«(, 41 
T Fcrstef. Tote. £930: £2£0. £2.60. £S30. 
DF. £3010 Trio: £16680 CSF. £5124. 
Tncaa- csreei 
330 On ih(ch) i. Front SfteafG&adtey, 

4JD0 (2m G15I hdtol. OoWonewtlt [A P 
J*CW. 7-a, z. Mtaiount (Ml. 3. Mr 
Pfawtee {64 lav) B ran MR Bdnw. 
HeTs Prince. 11*1,131 G Bakfag. Tele- £320; 
£1.40, £1 50. 0 .10 DF- £7 40 Tno: £1.60 
CSF £1158. 
4-30 can 110yd hde) 1, Dark Mshtingale (j 
A McCanty. 62 tart; 2, Rasnmen £.\\- g, 
PbaaftB Tnck (i6q IB ran *L tel. O 
granugod Tc*k C4 SO: £310. £2.10. E2.10 
DF. £3080. Trio- £13460 CSF £2460. 
Trtcasl. Cl 1760, 
FSacepot £4320. Quadpra: £58.00. 

« . 
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Christie the author quick to make his mark 
He is a star, world and 

Olympic gold medal- 
winner. sprinter of 

genius and his bode is called 
To Be Honest With You. 
because, in Linford Christie's 
words: “It does sum up how I 
try to be." 

Well, umm. According to 
the publishers, the book is by a 
ghost writer called Maurice 
Hamilton who manages to get 
a mention in the sixth and 
final verse of a poem called 
Acknowledgements. 

To Ali, Sue and the “Nujf' 
Respect crew 

Maurice, Diane, Stan, 
Mark and Jon too 

Respect and thanks toyou is 
due 

Thank you. 

The above lyrics were al¬ 
most certainly composed by 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

the great man himself for. on 
page 25S. in a chapter headed 
Where To From Here, is writ 
“I have been good {at poetry! 
since my school days. I write 
quite a bit Its just a knack... 
if, say, I am in a hotel room it 
is no problem to compose a 
few verses. " 

Christie also holds distinc¬ 
tive views — like “I believe in 
God; i don't accept Darwin’s 
theory of evolution" and "in 
my small way 1 would tike to 
think that I bring nations 
together". Then there is: 
"when 1 see guys in their 
twenties still living at home I 
tell them to get out and accept 
their responsibilities." Christie 
left home when he was 23. 
Profiles about the man have 
homed in on his prickliness, 
his resentment of journalists 
who claim that ms unique 
sense of balance is the conse¬ 
quence of having a chip on 
each shoulder. 

Earlier this week. Christie 
was billed to appear at a 
signing session in the book 
department of Selfridges — 
1230-130. When we arrived, 
there was a small crowd of 
putative book buyers standing 

Christie raises a smile for the customers during his book-signing session at Selfridges in London. Photograph: Simon Walker 

in a straggly line to the left of a 
desk bearing a pile of books 
depicting the famous lace on 
the dust-cover. Two private 
security people stood in atten¬ 
dance. 1 asked whether they 
were armed; they were not 
Were they expecting trouble? 
No. A brace of representatives 
from the publishers mingled 
with book department sales 
staff and. on die public ad¬ 
dress system, they spoke 
highly of the "delicious fare in 
the third-floor cafe” — but 
then, they would. 

A man standing near the 
Delia Smith Winter Collection 
book-mountain announced 
that Christie was now ten 
minutes late; in this time, he 
maintained, he might have 

run 6km had he the stamina. 
Soon after that, he arrived and 
it was clear that he had not run 
6km. He came sauntering 
along dressed in casual grey 
with black suede shoes bear¬ 
ing gold side-buckles; he said 
good morning to the book 
department in general, sat 
down at the desk, asked if 
anyone had a pen. 

Someone had a green Biro. 
A man with a stick was first in 
die queue; he leaned his stick 
against the desk, passed 
Christie the book, said: "Please 
put To David*", received the 
dedication and the signature 
and a handshake with a hand 
holding tile biro and left, with 
an ink mark on his palm but 
well pleased- The encounter 

took 29 seconds; Christie had 
not once looked tiie man in tiie 
face. 

The queue moved forward: 
some had come to buy the 
book and get it autographed, 
some thrust forward pieces of 
paper for Christie to sign, 
others came to tell him mat 
they drank Lucozade but stiff 
missed the bus. to shake 
hands, to be photographed 
with our hero, whose hooded 
eyes took it all in, gave out 
nothing in return. 

His promotion company is 
called Nuff Respect; he was 
shown total respect and I 
wanted to see a glimmer of 
warmth in return — for it is 
there, somewhere. 

In the book, there is a 

paragraph on dominoes: "In 
June, when others were train¬ 
ing, I played tiie way black 
people do — our domino 
games are exciting. We would 
talk, tease each other, make up 
catchphrases, play with a 
flourish, slam me dominoes 
down and if the game was 
really tough and you knew you 
had the one domino which 
was going to win, you would 
get up and go to the door and 
then run across the table! 
Really good fun.” 

He was offered a cup of tea. 
declined. Business slowed, so 
he signed some bodes for 
customer who had left orders, 
spoke to no-one. The Tararoy 
now plugged his visit and a 
few more folk came. At length. 

it was over. He went to record 
an interview, then to attend 
another signing session at 
Victoria Station. I asked his 
minder where he would have 
hutch. No lunch. 

The hook ends with die 
words: “To be honest with you, 
I will have no complaints if 
people remember UK as one of 
the best sprinters in the 
world." 

It seems to me that the mare 
books, poems and public ap¬ 
pearances pome our way. toe 
harder it will be far us to 
remember;, .the ewe product 
6ft 3in of wholly focused co¬ 
ordinated athlete, eyes blaring' 
towards the finishing line, 
doing something which he did 
better than anyone. 

ground to Sampras 

iSSte zstssrJsfc 
bekm par and. clearly annoyed fey ti* reaction of die 
Gentian crowd as be went downed, 6-1. W. _ • . 

the flashpoint came in the sixth game of the secona set- 
Annoyed that the crowd had applauded a semce mto the 
net. Agassi mocked them by tapping his racket m ironic 
gratftiKk> aflyr rMiheraldy wasting his second service. 

Agassi has only a slim lead over Pete Sampras nt me 
world rankings as the'bmld-up continue to the world 
rhampmrishrp in Frankfurt next month. Sampras has a 
good chance of narrowing the gap after advancing to the 
quarter-finals in Essen with a fr-2, 6-4 third-round victory 
over Mark Woodforde, of Australia. 
□ Goran Ivanisevic beaten in the second round by Martm 
Sinner, has split with Bob Brett, his coach of 4b yeais 

Waqar delivers victory 
CRICKET Ah aggressive century by Rama Raja laid the 
foundations for Pakistan’s three-run win in the opening 
match of their tour of Australia yesterday. Playing an 
Australian Cricket Board, chairman's XI in a limited-overs 
match at tiiar Min Park, Pakistan were bowled out for 210 
before dismissing the home team for207. WaamAkram and 
Waqar Yomris, the fast bowlers, played a key role. Waqar 
* " * f~H»p ppirrip fo an, gnd with the penultimate ball erf the 

Dennis UBee. 
r of die second Test 
in Madras. 

□ Bad weather ruled out tiie second 
match between India and New Zeala 

Britons recover 
REAL TENNIS: Chris Bray and Mike Gooding, of Britain, 
theworid’s No 1 doubles pair, reached the final of the French 
Open doubles championship after a thrilling fightback 
against Nick Wood and Adam Phillips. Bray and Gooding, 
the favourites, dropped tire opening set 6-4 and it was only 
some fine retrieving by Bray, the Petwoith professional 
which helped to level the match at one setoff. At 4-4 in the 
decider, Gooding who bad won the French Open singles, 
his first leading tide, raised his game, volleying and forcing 
explosively, to clinch a place in the final against Paul Tabley 
ana Frank FfllppeQi, of Australia. 

Morrison leads way 
ICE HOCKEY: Great Brifefri made the best posable start to 
their Olympic qualifying programme when they beat 
Holland 4-1 at Milton Keynes an Wednesday night The 
sooretine, however, does not do justice to the home side’s 
superiority. Kevin Conway and Scott Morrison gave Britain 
a two-goal lead midway through the first period and two 
more goals came from Ashley Taft and Morrison again 
before Holland scored a eqnsobition goal through Tommie 
Hartogs. 

Bobby Riggs dies 
TENNIS: Bobby Rigg& the former Wimbledon champion 
who became famous for his exhibition match with Billie 
Jean King, has died aged 77. He died at ins home in a San 
Diego suburb eight years .after being diagnosed as having 
cmtoer.^Rgg^yff^sfogje&^fa^ at the US .Championships, 
later the US Open, in 1939 andml, and won Wimbledon in 
1939. He chaflenged King. then the world’s best woman 
player, toa match in 1973. Riggs; who was 55, tost 6-4 6-3,6- 
3. :OWtnary,page23 

By Robert Sheehan bridge correspondent 

This is one of the few times that I have seen the Hackett twins 
caught speeding. It is from the BBL pre.nier league match 
between Sowter and Hackett. Sensitive readers should skip 
straight to the Word Watching. 

Dealer WeS East - West game IMPs 

W 

Senior 
14 
Double 

Justin Sheehan 
1* 

Jason 
3o 

All 

Contract Three Diamonds doubled, by South. Lead: Jack of Hearts 

There was one small 
in ihe play. The de: 
attacked spades early, and 
after three rounds of spades, 
three heart tricks, a club and 
tiie king of diamonds, this 
was the ending. West is on 
play. 

*10 

*8 

Both defenders know that 
declarer has nothing left but 

diamonds. Should West play 
a spade or a dub? 

u Senior had played a 
spade 1 would have ruffed 
with the ten of diamonds, 
hoping to promote Seniors 
mump holding. As he had 
nothing to promote. Senior 
correctly exited with a dub 
and we took two more tricks 
in trumps. The penally was 
1100. about what the overcall 
deserved—it would not look 
out of place in a Gilbert and 
George exhibition. When 
opponents have already 
opened and responded, pre¬ 
empts have much less to 
gain. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

.'<.y rn.-i -r—«<■--■» -»—■■■—*■>- . — 

By Philip Howard 

BLOOEY 

a. An expenses chit 

b. A whale 
c. Awry 

etrenne 
a. Emaciated 
b. A connecting train 
fi, A New,Year present 

AMBARI 
a. Spaghetti sauce 
b. Rope fibre 
c. A double harbour entrance 

ECORCHE 
a. Showing musde 
b. A dressing-table mirror 
c. Stuffed 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

German teacher 
Continuing my brief history of 
the world championship aspi¬ 
rants who failed in their 
ambition to seize the title, the 
German Grandmaster Dr 
Siegbert Tarraseh was an 
exception to the rule that the 
challenger was often defeated 
by the champion's superior 
strategy. 

Tarraseh s books and lurid 
writings on chess in general 
had earned him a reputation 
as the teacher of tiie chess 
world. His refinement of stra¬ 
tegic principles was second to 
none. When he came to chall¬ 
enge Lasker for the world title 
in 1908, Tarrasch's problem 
was that he could not adapt to 
the champion's psychological 
pressure, constantly shifting 
ground and creating situa¬ 
tions where conventional stra¬ 
tegic rules no longer applied. 

The following game, 
though, sees Tarraseh at his 
best. A logical strategic build¬ 
up leads to an explosion of 
energy and the sparkling sac¬ 
rificial checkmate. 

White: Aron Nimzowitsch 
Black: Siegbert Tarraseh 
St Petersburg 1914 

17 OcS Nxd2 
18 Nxd2 04 
19 exd4 Bxh2+ 
20 Kxh2 OM+ 
21 Kgi Bxg2 
22 « Rfe8 
23 Ne4 Qhl+ 
24 Kf2 Bxfl 
25 d5 15 
26 Oc3 Qg2+ 
27 Ke3 Rxo4+ 
26 tXB4 f4+ 
29 K*f4 RfB-t- 
30 Ke5 Qh2+ 
31 Ke6 ReBt 
32 Kd7 Bb5 checkmate 

Diagram of final position 

Queen's Indian 
1 cM 

2 Nt3 
3 C4 

4 S3 
5 Bd3 
6 DO 
7 b3 
6 BD2 
9 Nbd2 

70 Bel 
11 CMjS 
12 NM 
13 NW3 
14 dxes 
15 Bb5 
16 Bxc6 

Defence 
dS 
c5 
e6 
NJ6 
Ncfi 
Bd6 
0-0 
b6 
Bb7 
Qe7 
axd5 
ge 
Rad8 
bxc5 
Ne4 
Bxc6 

g h 

Championship book 
All games of the world title 
match are now available with 
commentary by Raymond 
Keene in a Times book. World 
Chess Championship: Kas¬ 
parov v Anand (Batsford, 
£9.99). Credit card orders on 
01376 327901 (quote 5/655). 

Staunton dinner 
The annual dinner of the 
Staunton Society, which hon¬ 
ours Britain’s greatest player 
of the 19th century, Howard 
Staunton and raise money for 
a memorial to him at London's 
Kensal Green Cemetery, wfll 
be held on November 6. It will 
be at Simpson's-hMhe-Strand 
and if you wish to attend 
please contact Bariy Martin, 
the secretary, on 0181-995 3516. 

□ Raymond Keene writes an chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
ihe Weekend section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is a variation 
from the game Kasparov - 
Anand, Intel World Champ¬ 
ionship. Game 10 1995. White 
is threatened with mate bur ft 
is his turn to move. How can 
he deliver a checkmate first? 

Solution on page 46 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

THE FINAL 
SHOWDOWN 

England against Australia 
- the old rivals clash 

again. Martin Offiah (right) 
leads England’s charge at 

Wembley; and Hugh 
Mcllvanney leads 

The Sunday Times Sport 
team to bring you the best 

coverage of the Rugby 
League World Cup final 

PLAY SCRABBLE 
TO WIN CASH 

PRIZES 
Get your FREE Scrabble 
scratchcard this Sunday. 

There's £25,000 to be 
won. Play Scrabble with 
The Sunday Times and 

find out if you are ai 
yirthner-Instantly. 

THi; SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 
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Avery inspires Atlanta triumph 

itle beckons after 
{m 

iw 4>*. 
|k 3* ?v.fT. . 
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up to their name 
From Ketth Biackmore in Cleveland 
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WHEN the Ctevelamf Indians 
and Atlanta Braves reached 
the World Series this year, 
expmendedbasebaUftdkwirs 
rejoiced at the prospect of a 
classic duel between a great 
batting team and one famed 
for its pitching. After four 
games, tbeynawe - certainty 
had peat batting and great , 
pitching, but all cl it has come 
from Atlanta. ..... 

On Wednesday bight, the 
Braves beat the Indians here 
5-2 to take a 3-1 lead in the' 
Series and move to within one 
game of.’, the rhaTTipimrehip 
They may not even need to 
return to Atlanta to finish the 
job: last night, thence in their 
pock. Greg Maddux probably 
the best pitcher in baseball 
and the win- ■ - ~ 
ner of game j 1 7 
one was due " 
on the 
mound. 

The game Team 
on Wednes- Atianta_ 
day was the Oewfemd..:...... 
first to have . 
been decided 
by more than one ran and the 
suspicion that the Braves were 
the better all-round team final- 
ly broke into the open. Teams 
made of lesser stuff might 
have weakened after losing in 
11 desperate, dosdy-fought in¬ 
nings on Tuesday, bid Braves 
by name, brave fay.nature: 
they stopped the jubilant Irafr ’ 
ans in their tracks. • 

Marquis Grissom. Atlanta’s 
lead-off latter, hit the-first 
pitch of the night for a single 
and then stole second on the 
next Grissom failed to get 
home in that inning, but:he 
was an his way to a stellar 
night getting three hits, a run 
and two stolen bases. ... 

By1 contrast the - Indians'. ' 
lead-off man. Kenny Lofton, 
hero of game three and virtu¬ 
ally their only offensive threat 
in the Series so far, ran into a 
brick wall in theshape of Steve . 
Avery, .fee Braves starting 
pitcher.. 

In the first three- -games, 
Lofton had six runs, five hits, 
three walks and five stolen.. 
bases in 12 ax-bats. “The whole 

key to bearing fee Indians is' 
keeping Lofton off base," 
Avery said He found fee key 
and then hfr turned it Lofton 
had five at-bats. no hits, no 
stolen tetses, no runs—and no 
help- ■ 

Lofton may have been fee 
disappointment an the night, 
but there is no doubt who has 
been toe disappointment erf 
the Series.. Albert Belle, the 
Indians’ cleanup hitter, is 
baseballs answer go Eric 
Cantona: moody, difficult, but 
undoubtedly brilliant in fee 
American League this sum¬ 
mer,, he hit SO hone runs at a 
rate that might have chal¬ 
lenged the record set fay Roger 
Maris in 1961. had the season 
not been shortened by fee 

Inning scores Runs 
0 0 0 0.0 1 3 0 . 1 5 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1' 2 

players’ strike. As one observ¬ 
er put ft, he had more hits than 
fee Rock and Ron Hall of 

. Faroe newly opened aqqss 
town. 

More surprisingly, he bad 
managed to get through a 
season without. being sus¬ 
pended for toe kind of behav¬ 
iour that would give Cantona 

Justice: catch ended 
Cleveland challenge 

a run for his money. Once, he 
started a fight wife a pitcher. 
Once, he threw a ball at a 
supporter who had been 
taunting him. Then. last sea¬ 
son. he was found to have 
been “corking" his bat — 
inserting a layer of cork to 
make fee ball fly further — in 
a saga feat briefly gripped the 
nation. 

This season passed without 
incident until fee play-offs 
against Boston, when, after 
one particularly mighty blow, 
the Red Sox manager de¬ 
manded feat the umpires in¬ 
spect Belle’s bat It was sawn 
open. Nothing incriminating 
was found, but fee bat Belle's 
favourite, was ruined. With¬ 
out it his power has laded. 
_. and toe roar 

and bell-ring¬ 
ing that greet 
his arrival at 
the plate in 

His Emxa Cleveland 
ii i has taken on 
6 o an air of 
_ kmging ratti¬ 

er than ex¬ 
pectancy- At last in the sixth 
inning mi Wednesday, Belle 
showed sighs of life. 

The Braves had taken the 
lead wife a solo home run 
from Ryan Kleska Up came 
Belle to whack Avery'S worst 
pitch 325 feet into fee right- 
field seats. Rockets exploded 
overhead and the crowd went 
barmy, thinking that their 
hero had returned. It turned 
out that he had just been 
passing through. He did not 
manage another hit and fee 
Indian*; did not score again 
until it was too late. 

The Braves, meanwhile, 
scored three runs in toe sev¬ 
enth, thanks to derisive hits 
from Luis Po Ionia and David 
Justice, and added another in 
tt« top of the ninth, when Fred 
McGriff scored on a double 
from Javy Lopez. In the bot¬ 
tom of the ninth. Martinez 
homered for the Indians, but 
when Loftons rocket to right 
field was caught by Justice, fee 
game was over. Belle and fee 
bells of Cleveland had been 
silenced. 
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McLean helps Montgomerie chose the appropriate club in the Volvo Masters at Valderrama yesterday 

Acting in support of Montgomerie If it were once almost 
unheard of for a univer¬ 
sity graduate to play golf 

for a tiring, then it is not so 
now when not one. but two, 
dominate the professional 
game in Europe. As Colin 
Montgomerie, who has a BA 
in business management and 
law from Baptist Univeraty in 
Houston, Texas, attempts to 
win the Volvo Order of Merit 
on the PGA European Tour 
for a third year in a row, his 
bag is carried for him by 
Alastair McLean, who has a 
MA (Hons) in modern history 
from fee University of 
Dundee. 

Player and caddie relation¬ 
ships can. on occasion, be as 
harmonious as those of new¬ 
ly-weds, on others as frosty as 
those suffering an interfering 
in-law. Montgomerie's four- 
year partnership with 
McLean, a fellow Soot, is 
based on respect and profes¬ 
sionalism hidden beneath a 
layer of rude affection. 

“That was good,” 
Montgomerie said of a shot 
he had hit while warming up 
on the driving range before 
yesterday's first round in fee 
Volvo Masters. . 

John Hopkins looks at a caddie who does 

more than carry the bag for the volatile Scot 

“Self-praise is no praise." 
McLean said, grinning. 

“It's the only praise I get" 
Montgomerie retorted, his 
cheeks aglow with laughter. 
“He has praised only two 
shots of mine all year.” 

Beneath a mop of brown 
hair. McLean’s face is honest, 
his voice quietly spoken, his 
manner undemonstrative, a 
crescent of a moustache 
spreads over his top lip and 
his sideburns struggle down¬ 
wards toward his ear lobes. A 
good golfer who once played 
off one and now off three, he 
took to caddying soon after 
graduating from university 
because it was the only way he 
could find of making a living. 

The job of McLean, who 
will be 40 next month, is one 
that some covet for the obvi¬ 
ous fiscal dividends. His per¬ 
centage of Montgomerie's 
winnings of nearly El million 
so for tins' year makes him 
almost certainly the highest 
earner in the small Fife town 
where he lives. Yet, there are 

those who would think twice 
about receiving even such 
riches for fear of being on the 
end of the outbursts for which 
Montgomerie is famous. 

“It’s his nature.’’ McLean 
said. “His determination over¬ 
takes everything. It's an abso¬ 
lute desire to win. I could 
never fault that Stupidity 
annoys Monty. He does not 
tolerate fools easfly. But he’s 
mellowed out a lot 

“I've said things to him cm 
fee course like OK we got a 
bad bounce here’or'they got a 
lucky bounce there’, but it’s 
not up to me to tell him about 
his behaviour. He’s got people 
around him. his psycholo¬ 
gists, his management group. 
They can tell him that Any¬ 
way, he doesn’t need telling. 
reaDy. When it's aO over and 
he's sitting in his room or 
driving to the airport he 
realises that ‘OK. I wasn't fee 
most courteous golfer out 
there today — but lH try 
harder fee next time’. 

“I know what upsets him 

and 1 try to stop it before it 
gets to him. 1 try and work ft 
out wife him and if I cant—I 
walk ten feet behind him and 
tell myself it's part of my job. 
He pays me a lot of money to 
take a bit of stick." 

Almost as rewarding as fee 
money for McLean is the 
satisfaction he gets from his 
partnership with Montgom¬ 
erie McLean is treated royal¬ 
ly. receiving first-class travel 
and being invited to stay 
when appropriate. 

McLean believes nobody 
hits a driver from fee fairway 
as well as Montgomerie. 
“He's the best in the world.” 
McLean said. “There is no 
part of his game that needs 
significant improvement. He 
is very, very solid.” 

That the admiration is mu¬ 
tual becomes dear when 
Montgomerie is asked why 
McLean is such a good cad¬ 
die. “He is the most intelligent 
out here — not in the sense 
that be has a university degree 
but in his common sense. He 
is very good mentally at 
keeping me going. His yard¬ 
age book is a sighLlt’s the 
best Lastly, at this stage, he is 
also my best friend." 

SPORT 45 

Norman 
thinks 
back to 
missed 
round 

By Our Sports Staff 

BY WINNING fee US PGA 
Tour Championship at the 
Southern Hills Country Club 
in Tulsa, Oklahoma, this 
week. Greg Norman can also 
win his third Tour-money title. 
He will become first golfer to 
win $2 million in prize-money 
and make a strong case for 
being the player of the year. 

Yet Norman seems to care 
little about the money tide, or 
the $540,000 feat is received 
by the winner of fee tourna¬ 
ment. When asked about his 
chances for becoming player 
of the year, he just shrugged. 
The accolade Norman craves 
is the Vardon Trophy, which 
goes to fee player wife the 
lowest so)ring average, and. 
once again, he cannot have it. 

Under a US PGA policy 
adopted to prevent players 
from withdrawing after a bad 
round to keep their scoring 
averages down. Norman has 
been disqualified from win¬ 
ning the Vardon Trophy 
because he withdrew from the 
MCI Gassic in April wife 
back pains. “The money rifle is 
not feat important to me," 
Norman said. “I've always 
been a Vardon Trophy guy.” 

Lee Janzen is the only one 
who can catch Norman for fee 
money title. He would have to 
finish no worse than third and 
Norman would have to finish 
last for that to happen. 

Nick Price leads the Vardon 
Trophy standings with a scor¬ 
ing average of 69.66 shots per 
round. Steve EUcington, the 
US PGA champion, at 69.68. 
has fee only realistic chance of 
catching him. Nick Faldo is 
not in contention for any 
award, but he drew as much 
attention as anyone, largely 
because of his recently an¬ 
nounced split wife his wife.. 
“I’m not going to talk about 
that." Faldo said after trying 
out four putters and before 
hitting three drives into the 
woods on the 9th hole during a 
practice round. 

Faldo has asked for a body¬ 
guard and tournament offici¬ 
als made available to him a 
plain-clothes police officer 
because of “the extra attention 
that has followed Nick here” 
Wes Seeley, a tour spokesman, 
added: “He'll stick around for 
as long as Nick feels it’s 
necessary." 

«=OR THE RECORD 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS TO WIN £20.000 - PLUS SAVE 10% ON THIS HOLIDAY 

Win a tour of India’s past 
EVERY DAY until fee end of December. 
The Times and The SundqyTimes, in 
association with Cqx & are 
offering readers the exclusive chance to 
win one of 80 holidays for two to a range 
of destinations throughout the world. 

Readers can also enjoy an exclusive 10 
per cent discount offal! 80 featured 
holidays and enter our prize draw 
competition to win. £20.000 to spend on 
on 80-day holiday of a lifetime. 

Destinations to befeatured.indude 
cruises to Tbbago and Grenada: 
holidays in Singapore and Thailand, and 
trips to Chicago told California. 

HOW TO WIN £20,000 
Collect 30 of the differently numbered ’ 
tokens which will appear every day in 
The Times and The Sundry TImesand 
you can enter our prize draw to van * 
£20.000 caste Readers may collect 60 . 
tokens for two changes to enter the draw. 
An entry form to attach the tokens to will 
appear in The Timesereiy Saturday. 

NINE-DAY TOUR OF INDIA 
Todays prize is a nine-day tour to some 
of the most famous rights of the Indian 
Subcontinent, worth £1.230 for two peo¬ 
ple. Your journey takes you to foe 
“Golden Triangle" beginning in New 
Delhi and 'cbntmufog to fee fort dty of - 
Gwalior and Agra, home erf the Taj 
Mahal, die white marble mausoleum . 
built over a period of 20 years by more 
than 20,00aiabourers. The exquisite 
building was erected by Shajh Jehan to. 
the memory of his favourite wife and is a 
celebrated example of Indo-lslamic 
architecture, the. fusion of Musliro'toid 
Hindu styles. India has many wonders 
besides the Taj Mahal:_magnificent 
architecture, massive forts, marbled 
palaces and the ornate temples of many 
faiths. On this journey you will also . 
explore the ruins at Fatehpur Sikn and 
fee romantic city of Jaipur. Qa yow 
return to Drihi. you wfil visit imposing 
Neemrana Fort which gives an insight 
into the days of foe Raj and the Mughals, 

iik iuui i* upuaww mj 
p.—r-.--worlds oldest 
!THE«feTlM£Sl travel company 

i Around'?! 
jiheWodA.] SSrfhow 
j iii'80. Days j 
K £20,0001* on ." 

holiday, call 
•TOKEN-®] feehodmeon - 

2^s3ij 01369 7077 «. 

ITINERARY 
Day 1 Ely from London to Delhi with 
Royal Jordanian Airlines via Amman. 
Day 2 Afternoon tour of Old Delhi visit¬ 
ing the Red Fort In New Delhi, see 
many monuments and bufldipgs 
designed by Lutyens, including India 
Gate and fee President’s Palace. Day 3 
Board the Sharabadi Express for 
Gwalior. home of the famous Scindia 
dynasty. Here you explore the spectacu¬ 
lar fort, a riot of colourful tQework, then 
proceed to the tomb of Mohammed 
Ghaus. Ctoti(toaI lunch at the Usha 
Kxran Palace, formerly (he guesthouse of 
the royal family. Airive in Agra in time 
for dinner. Day 4 Visit Agra Fart, a com¬ 
plex of marble palaces, testament to the 
power and artistic enlightenment of suc¬ 
cessive Mughal emperors and fee tomb 
of Itxnadrud-Daulah. You will that see 
foe incomparable T^j Mahal. Day 5 
Travel to tbe romantic dty of Jaipur, 
where almost all fee buildings are 
painted pink and en route visit Fatehpur 
Sifoi Dzty 6 Visit Amber where ihe 
ascent to the ancient capital of Jaipur is 

> made by elephant and see fee Palace of 

fee Winds. Day 7 Explore the C5ty 
Palace at Jaipur and the Jantar Mamar 
or astrological observatory. Day 8 Leave 
Jaipur and return to Delhi stopping at 
the Neemrana Fort Day 9 Eariy morn¬ 
ing Sight to London 

DATES OF DEPARTURES 
Jan 24, Feb 7 and 21, Mar 6 and 20 Apr 
3 and 17, May 1, Aug 21, Sep 4 and 18. 
Oct Z 16 and 30. Nov 13 and 20. Dec 4 
and 20.1996 
Price from £553, down from £615. 
includes flights, seven nights twinsftare 
accommodation and breakfast air-condi¬ 
tioned transport and a local escort 

9 TTie winner of our holidap to Peru was 
Mr Patrick Grant of Edinburgh. 

1 HOW TO WIN 1 
TODAY’S PRIZE 

| Tbwin^ sitoay^ hpHd^ answer the I 
questions.below aod.ffcone oar j 
canpefoWT hotline 089140 50 34 H 
wfochwffibeoprauntilniidni^tf I 
tonight. The wirmer wili be chosen at jj 1 randan frara all correct entries 1 
recawL Normal TEraas Newspapers j 
aanpetitfon roles app&y. - . 9 
] hfm long ha it mkelo tmQd the | 
TtgMahaP j 
Z Wkp birih die Presidents Palace 8 
m_Nt^3>dhiT| 
Cato m cftargwiffl 38p par mfcoJa chaap rsiB I 
*xJ48paSaH<#fl«5wa8.-. - I 

FOUNDED 1758 

TOMORROW: WIN A HOLIDAY TO THE CARIBBEAN 

BASEBALL 

CLEVELAND: Wortd Series: Attaraa 5 
Ctewtend Z (Attama toad bad-oJ-seven 
series 3-1). 

BASKETBALL 

7-UP TROPHY: 
93: Lecester 84 
North pool 

Defby- 
Chester_ 
DoncaSW ... 
Leicester-, 
Newcastle. 
South pool 

Wortrtno..- . , 
Brmtnghm_ 
Hamel...- 
Leopards.. ... 

Bgrrtnghafn iot) Leopards 
Doncaster 8ft 

P W L F A Pts 
. 3 3 0 270 216 6 
.3 2 1 268 367 4 

4 2 2 308 331 4 
. 3 1 2 282 257 2 
.. 3 0 3 23< 289 0 

P W L F A Pts 
.. 2 2 0 221 103 4 

3 2 0 136 >56 4 
2 0 2 155 105 0 

.. 2 0 2 194 212 0 

BOXING 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH: LUac HS. AustraBa: Paki¬ 
stanis 210 Charman's XI207 
SHEFFIELD SHIELD: Brisbane (second 
day o) tout). South Australia 276 (J Siddons 
l30.MKasprmwK:6^&l.Oueensland252- 
4 (J Usher 96 not out) Sydney (fast day oi 
tour)' Hew South Wales 3833 (S Waugh 
107, M Bevan 63 not out. M Taylor 53) v 
Tasmane 
MADRAS: Second Test malcfi (second 

FDCTURES 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones Champbnshto 
London Broncos v OWwm 

(ai Chariton Ath. 8.0) - - 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-off 730 untess saiea 
UNBOND LEAGUE; First cfivrsxxv Rad 
ctfte v Bradford Pk Aw 
LEAGUE OF WALES: EDbw V3e v MS 
CartHI 
BORO GASS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier (Melon: SMboune v SSgo t? ^>1. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Inter-county 
tauter-15; Middlesex v inner London (a! 
Greenftad 20) Representfria match: 
Essen School v Southend Youth (at 
MadAlanStad-urn). 

OTHER SPORT 

BOXNG: British hetwyvwrs^champten- 
shlp: Jemes Oveboia (Padcfcngon, hoK»i v 
Scon Wefcfi (Bngtaxi: et Uetmpa* Hates 
Erigtton). 
SNOOKER Sada Grand Pnx fSwidertaniJ). 
SPEEDWAY p 30j: Premier League: Arena 
Ess8k v Cndord (aoO). Bde Vue v BiaOttW. 
Rawtwtxigh w tpsmdv 

RACING 

Can 0891500123 
Ml 

Can 0891100123 

Calls cast 39p per nun cheap rate. 
49p per nun at an other times 

day of three): No ptay India 54 tor one «r 
Nei«2ealand. 

CYCLING 

HONG KONG: Tour Of China: Prologue 
(4.12km une-trial). 1. S Hegg (US) 5mm 
ZMlsec: ft O NardaBO ffi) at 3 683sec. 3. 
N AMs rust 7.170. 4. G Randolph (US) 
7.398. 5. T Ham*on (USl 9074. 6. A 
Muurov (Kazj 9 132. 

FOOTBALL 

Wednesday's We resute 
EUROPEAN CUP Champions' League: 
Grtxp A: Aao Aalborg (Den) 2. 
PanahmaVos iGr) i 

P W O L F A Pts 
Penatfmakos .3 2 0 1 5 3 6 
FC Porto_3 111 P 1 4 
t tamps_3 111 4 A 4 
Aattacrg- 3 1 0 2 3 6 3 
REMAINING MATCHES: Nor 1: 
Panatftmaitoa v FC Porto (Par). A® 
Aaborg v Hantes (Fr) Nov 22: 
ParatfwwAos v Aab Aalborg. FC Porto v 
Names. Dec 6: Names v PanaNnaAcs. 
Aab Aatoorg v FC Porto 
COCA-COLA CUP: TT*d round: Aston 
Vila 2 Stoewor County O. Coventry Cdy 3 
Tottenham Hotsow ft Crystal Palace 2 
Mddtestorough 2: Derby county 0 Leeds 
Uoted i. Usropool 4 Manchester Qty 0: 
Mtfeel 0 Sheltiekl Wednesday ft Notvnch 
Ctfy 0 Bradlord C«V O, Queens Parti 
Rangers 3 Yortt City 1. Souttiamoion 2 West 
Ham untied i. sfoAs Oty 0 Newcastle 
United a. Wotojrhampror wanderers 0 
Chariton Attnebc 0. Reptey dmes Novem¬ 
ber 7: Bradford Oty v Notwch City f7 45) 
November 6: MtacUastxnc^fi v Crystal 
Palace (7«5). Tranmera Rovers v 
BrmnQrtam Oty (7J0), Leicester Coy v 
Bokon Wanoemrs (7.451. Reechediied 
match: November r. Reading v Buy 
(745). 
SCOTTISH COCA-COLA CUP: SerN-CnA 
Dimdee 2 Air*reon«s 1 
BEAZS1 HOKES LEAGUE: Premier d- 
visjon: Newport AFC 3 Dorchester ft 
5afcixry 3 Gloucester 3 Mdlend division: 
SofflrUl 3 Evesham 0. Southern division: 
Pooie o fat awn 3. 

P W D L F A PIS 
Worcestsr — 13 8 3 2 24 12 27 
Newport AFC 12 3 2 2 “25 15 26 
Rushden & D. 10 8 1 1 24 B 25 
Gloucester _ 13 7 4 3 28 11 25 
Ctietennam - 12 6 1 3 23 15 26 
Mentiyj- 12 6 1 5 26 23 19 
BaUods Tn ... 12 5 3 4 24 13 18 
hiatesowen 11 4 5 2 18 14 17 
Grevesend 11 5 2 4 21 18 17 
Crawley Toon 12 4 4 4 17 17 te 
Haanes-- 12 4 4 4 17 19 16 
Camorrige C 13 5 1 7 19 22 16 
ChrtndOTd ._ 12 4 3 5 13 is 15 
StX&xzy Tn _ 11 3 5 3 2D 19 14 
Dorcncster ._ 11 4 1 6 21 16 13 
Athenwe— 11 3 * 4 17 16 13 
Baton- 11 3 4 4 17 19 13 
Graslev-,^ 12 3 « S 11 17 J3 
SatefiutV-10 3 2 5 13 18 11 SahsDutY— 10 
IhectonTn _ 11 
VS Rugby- 13 1 2 10 9 38 5 
Staff wd —  13 0 2 11 13 39 2 
LEAGUE OF WALES: League Cup: Rra 
round matches: Group ana: Cemaes 
Bay 1 Porthmadog 0 Conwy 1 Bangor 
Coy 1 Group three: Aberystwyth 3 
Caetsws 4 Group tor. UsneS 4 Bruon 
Ferry 3 
AVON INSURANCE COMBMA7JON; Hal 
Svistoa Bngneon 2 Cndcrd Unfled 1: 
Crystal Pafeua 1 Bristol Rcwere 1. Ipswich 
To»»i 0 Luton Town 1; W^fcrd 1 Chelsea 2 
League Cup: B*h Coy 1 Bournemouth ft 
B<rrmvham Cay 4 CheKerfiam 0. Swansea 
Cay lCanJirtCsy t. 
«G«-AND LEAGUE Devennvate 2 Dgtn 
4; Keith 2 Cam 3. Loesemcuh 1 ButJoe 
TWstte 0. Rothes 3 PraoeitMt^i 1 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Sndpart 2&a*on 1 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: league 
QXK Second nxitd, tkst tag; Tcnutham 
Om 2 Wootflord 0. 
INtmiNK EXPRESS IODUM3 COM¬ 
BINATION: Industrial Rewinds 
league Cup: Second round: Strartevd 1 
Pasflewft 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE. Premier cfcvcioiT. Srwmartot 2 
SudtxsyO 
PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Fhn re¬ 
vision: Noangtem Forest 1 Manchester 
Ihvted 1;W«t Brerwach Atoon 1 Sheffield 
UnffBd 2 Second division: Bansiey 4 
Grtrtsby Town 3: Bunay 2 Smdertand 1. 
hirdderefteid Town 1 Letester Cby 1. tat 

Vale 1 Blackpool 2 Third dMsiarr. Bury 1 
Rochdale 9. Chests* C»y 1 Dartnglon 1; 
StnewsOuiv Town 4 Scarnoroui^ 0. Watsall 
0 Doncaster Rmere 0 
NORTHWEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
dtvttion: Nantwtch 1 Skaknendale 0 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second quefllytng 
rxxxL Wemolpy 1 Bssddon 2. Kkigstoraan 
0 Woking 5. 
DUTCH LEAGUE: Tweme Enschede 2 
NEC Nijmegen 0. FVC Wartwfr 1 Gro¬ 
ningen 3; Sparta Rotterdam 3 Vitesse 
Arnhem 0. Hserenveen 2 Go Ahead Ea^ee 
Deventer 1. NAC Breda 2 Fortum Sttard 0. 
Rode X Kerirade 1 Wten I TSburg 1; AJart 
4 Vofendam 0 Laerft^ positions: 1, Ajax 
33piB. i. PSV Eindhoven 3.3. Heerenveen 
21. 4. Winem II TOwg 2ft 
ITALIAN CUP: Third round; Aleforita 1 
Juventus 0 (aeL CM) after 90mtnj. Lkinese 0 
Lazio 1. Lecce 0 FrorenWia 5 Fort 0 AC 
Mian ft CaniEDi 2 Ssmpdoria 1. Palermo 1 
Vicenza 0 
SOUTH AMERICAN SUPER CUP: Quv- 
let-finate, brat lea NectoraJ (Urui 0 
Fiamengo (&) 1; Atletleo Nedonal (CoQ 1 
Indepenaente (Arg) 0 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: International 
match: Under-15: Luxembourg 4 Wates 6 
Premier League under-19 Trophy: Cleve¬ 
land 5 We« Yortesrwe 1. trttor-county 
under-18: Stooft 3 Kara 1. irder-is 
SultoDc2Kmi5 Inur A—nnluinn:Wigan 4 
Sunderland 3 
ENGLAND WOMEN'S SQUAD (tor Euro- 
peen chamoonsh^v quartying match v Italy, 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHLi. St Lous 4 
Harttard ft Morttssi 7 Ftanda ft Vancouver 
4 New Jersey ft Plftadefchra 3 NY blarefets 

1. Colorado 3 Calgary ft Winnipeg 6 San 
Jose l 
MILTON KEYNES: Olympic quaHying 
match: Grotp A: Great Brian 4 Holland 

REAL TENNIS 

FONTAINEBLEAU French Open doubles 
championship (Brtish irVess staedl 
SemMnaia: C Brav end M Goodmg tv A 
PfvtaandNWtood«.W. W.PTaOfey 
and F FTippHS (Austrata) tv J HcweH and N 
Penteigh 36.6-ft 6-2 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCH: Italy A 21 New ZealarvI 51 
la Catarna. Stedy}. 

SNOOKER 

SUNDERLAND: Skoda Grand Prix: Oua- 
tar-Sneifc J Higgins (Scot) 01J Whvs fEng) 
5-ft S Harrty (Scot) 01 F O'Brien (Irej 
5- 3 

SPEEDWAY 

PREMIER LEAGUE: Cndord 61 Ewtar 35 

TENNIS ~ 

ESSEN. Germany: Men's tournament 
Second round: M VUbodlotde (Aus) H J 
Swmemk |Hc4) 6-3.64. M Snner (GetI a 
G tvaniseMc iCroaea) 6-4. 6-7. 6-4 R 
hrascek (Hon bt B Steven (US) 6-3.6-) . A 
Medvedev (Unane) tt J Frana (Argi 6-2.6 
4. J Courier (US) b( A Radulescu (Ftoml 6-0. 
7-6. Third round: S Bruguera iSpj bt D 
Vucek (Cz) 7-6. 7^. P Sampras (US) W M 
WOodtotde (Aus) 6-2. 6-t. M Wastwgion 
(IB) t4 A Agassi (US) 4-6. 6-1. 6-1. A 
Boasth (Ft) M Y KaJeWrov (Russl 2-6. 63. 
6- 1. T Enqvrsi (Swe) M M Snw iGei) 6-4. 
6-3 
SANTIAGO. Chile. Men's tournament 
Second round: M Hedad (Col) bt F Santoro 
(Frt 4-a f-3. M. S tnseoel (Ca W J 
Onons (Br) 6-2.7-5. S Schaftjen (Hofl M N 
Pcnara (Venj 6-1. 6-4. A Costa (Spt W R 
Satan (ftoml 8-2.6-3 

An Enchanting Necklace of 
Gorgeous Beaches & 

Colourful Culture 
7NtS from £329, 14Nts from £3(>9 

14 ADDITIONAL OPTIONS MEAL PLAN: Btd & Breakfast. 

The Venice of the EAST offers 
Unspoilt Golden Beaches 

7NtS from £299 
Many Other Options Available MEAL PLAN: Bed & Breakfast. 

Delhi, Agra & Jaipur 
7Nts BA Scheduled from £1078 

Nnvmi Tour Or*i~~ A^mUUr. SJ>r<hj& (f Ckmnn MEAL PLAN: Bed 6 Breakfast. 

*-- REQUEST YOUR BROCHURE^. 

C—HOLIDAYS - 

re/, 0181 423 3000 Arro 
ABTA V537P 
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Call-to-arms by Williams bolsters Hill’s role 

Hill shows frustration of defeat 

From Oliver Holt 
insuzuka 

IT FELT a bit like the relief of a long 
and particularly intense siege. Frank 
Williams, standing in his frame in 
his garage, staged die decisive act of 
release and sent Michael Schumach¬ 
er and the other critics — who have 
leapt on Damon Hill'S back in the 
past weeks and questioned his long* 
term future with the Williams For¬ 
mula One motor racing team — 
Seeing with a caff-to-arms. 

In the days before and after the 
drivers' championship finally slipped 
from Hill’S grasp at Aida on Sunday, 
rumours abounded that his team had 
become disillusioned with his perfor¬ 
mances and were attempting to swap 
him with Gerhard Berger, the 
Ferrari driver, who is due to join 
Benetton next season. Hill's third 

place in the Pacific Grand Prix had 
been greeted with stony silence by bis 
team and he spent a tense few days in 
Tokyo contemplating his failure to 
wrest the title from his German 
nemesis. 

Hill looked subdued yesterday 
when he arrived at the circuit here 
and was mobbed fry hordes of 
Japanese fens. He was courteous and 
polite as usual, but bristled at 
suggestions that he had something to 
prove in the final two grands prix of 
the season, here and in Adelaide, in a 
fortnight's time. “I have not got to 
prove anything,” he said. “I am 
completely happy with myself." 

But it took a vote of confidence 
from Williams to dear the air and 
instil a more positive attitude in the 
team and Hill as they fight to 
overcome the 21-point lead 
Schumachers Benetton team holds 

in fee race for the constructors' 
championship. The team owner was 
even moved to invoke a military 
comparison. 

“Damon has been getting a pound¬ 
ing,” Williams said, "but I read a 
book recently which quoted Welling¬ 
ton at Waterloo as saying ‘by God 
we're getting a pounding, but now 
levs see who can pound fee hardest*. 
Damon may have lost the drivers’ 
championship but the real champ¬ 
ionship is still to be decided. 

“I am sure Damon wQl give as 
good as he gets in the next race here. 
He could turn around and batter 
everybody-He is full of surprises and 
he is still improving. I have had 
doubts about him, of course I have. 
You cannot ignore your problems 
and he has obviously gone on fee. boil 
a couple of times. 

"As far as next year is concerned. 

we have made our decision and we 
are very happy wife it I have heard 
these stories about swaps and I have 
no idea where they are coming tram. 
Anyway, if be is getting a slaving, it 
must be because he is as good as. 
Nigel Mansell used to be. He has 
achieved Nigel's eminence.” 

The race here on Sunday should 
see the return of Mika HakJanen to 
McLaren after an appendix opera¬ 
tion, while the Sauber team - an¬ 
nounced yesterday that Karl 
Wendlinger. who was seriously in¬ 
jured in a crash at Monaco last year, 
would replace Jean-Christophe 
Bouillon for the final two races. 

If Wendlinger compares well to 
Heinz-Harald Frentzen, his team- 
mate, it could mean the end of fee 
hopes of a drive in the Swiss team for 
the talented English pur of Johnny 
Herbert and Mark BhinddL 

Christopher Irvine meets Australia’s try-scoring heavyweight 

Menzies looking 
forward to final 

act of opportunism 
It was the best try of the 

rugby league World Cup 
and Steve Menzies. inev¬ 

itably. was the scorer. From 70 
metres, fee byline is a distant 
horizon for a bade, let alone a 
forward. In the semi-final 
against New Zealand, the 
Australian's powerful stride 
swallowed up the ground in 
nine lung-bursting seconds. 
Moreover, he took fee scenic 
route. 

New Zealand, fatally, were 
committed to the player in 
possession. The timing of An¬ 
drew Johns’s short, inside pass 
was perfection. Menzies, a 
human helicopter of whirling 
arms and legs, met it at pace 
and was away. Such _ 
beef on the hoof — 15st 
packed intoa rangy 6ft 
3in — is an irresistible 
sight 

He veered left 
straightened up and 
shifted left again as ____ 
defenders narrowed 
his angle of approach. While 
gathering momentum. Men¬ 
zies can somehow weigh op¬ 
tions even quicker. Sean 
Hoppe, among the world’s 
swiftest wings, was used as a 
springboard in being fended 
off in the last 20 metres. 
Matthew Ridge clutched at his 
legs, but the eagle had landed. 

“It’s about reactions and 
reflexes, but the main thing is 
just to keep the legs going," 
Menzies said — spoken like a 
back, too. At 21. he is the most 
dangerous of forwards, the 
natural consequence of the 
blurring of the edges in mod¬ 
em rugby league between 
backs arid forwards. In Aus¬ 
tralia's armoury for the World 
Cup final at Wembley tomor¬ 
row, he is the lethal weapon. 

Last season in Australia, for 
Manly-Warringah. he became 
the first forward in half a 
century to top the try-scoring 
list and the first since 1918 to 
plunder 20. He is the leading 
scorer in fee tournament, with 
six tries: a forward, in other 
words, who thinks he is a 
back. 

England know what to ex¬ 
pea after his two touchdowns 
against them in the opening 
match. It is about dosing him 
down — not easy in the 
roaming role he occupies. 
There is no shirking by him of 
the tackles and drives, but the 
insatiable appetite for hard 
yardage by his team-mate. 

‘Such beef on the hoof— 
15st packed into a rangy 
6ft 3in — is irresistible’ 

Gary Larson, gives Menzies a 
freer hand in the second row to 
support the ball-players to 
whom he is so closely at¬ 
tached. Menzies is no hover¬ 
ing opportunist The midfield 
players deliberately look to 
him. because he can hit the 
ten-metre gap to the opposi¬ 
tion defensive line stronger, 
and often faster, than fee 
threequarters. 

“1 had three games for 
Manly in the centre last sea¬ 
son. but the ball might not be 
coming your way." he said. 
“It's far more positional 
whereas in the forwards 
you’re in the thick of it Often 
irs where the best opportuni¬ 
ties are." 

He is of threequarter stock. 
His grandfather was a centre 

for fee newly-formed Manly 
team in 1946. Menzies was 
bom a short distance from the 
Brookvaie ground. Apart from 
half a season in junior rugby 
at full back, forward has been 
his position since he was 
seven. The ubiquitous head- 
guard was a teenage fashion 
accessory that has stuck. 

The first indication of his 
scoring prowess in Britain 
came on a wet. miserable day 
in Workington 12 months ago. 
The mud did not inhibit his 
destructive running in devas¬ 
tating Cumbria, in his first 
appearance for Australia, and 
from scoring the first of nine 
tries on their tour of Britain 
_ and France. Menzies 

only broke into the 
international side in 
fee 3-0 series defeat of 
New Zealand in fee 
summer — he is up to 
eight tries* in six ap- 
pearances — but the 
tour last year was a 

learning curve. He believes 
the side is no less strong now. 
Not that there is any argument 
about the place of Menzies, 
who is firmly in the Australian 
Rugby League camp, even in a 
Kangaroo side containing the 
absentee Super League 
players. 

Tries, though, are a bonus to 
Menzies. “I live for winning," 
he said. “At Wembley. I’d 
rather score no tries and win 
than three tries and lose. As 
long as I can help out" 

To a player who has experi¬ 
enced the disappointment in 
two weeks of losing a Sydney 
grand final and at" Wembley, 
England will put their faith in 
Menzies not being third time 
lucky, and shadowing his 
every move. New Zealand feel Menzies’s force during their semi-finaL Photograph: Simon Wilkinson 

HOLIDAYS FOR 
A LIFETIME 

(BUT DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT) 

With Bam u n mesh are it’s not just 

the memories that Use forever, it's 

the holidays themselves. 

BARR ATT HALF PRICE OR LESS 

CLEARANCE OFFERS 

Right now we are offering our 

best ever prices on some of the 

few remaining holiday ownership 

weeks at many resorts. 
Ar our ViHacana resort on Spain's 

Costa del Sol you can save up to 

50% or more. Remember the 

price shown buys you your own 

apartment or lodge, for one week 

each year, for a lifetime. 

A WORLD OF CHOICE 
Should you feel like a change of 

scene you may exchange your 

week for a holiday at one of 2,000 

resorts around the world. 

Special winter sunshine offer - 

2 weeks from £1,950, 

4 weeks from £3,750. VC/T/1 

ANDALUOAfHiTYLE VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS WITH FLOWER-FILLED 

GQUftTYASDS, OVERLOOKING THE 
Mediterranean. 

I1E3ESESEI WAS NOW 

Studio sleeps 2 £4t?5CT £1,750 

l Bed Sleeps 4 £2,150 

2 Bed sleeps 6 ESS 

RO WHITE BAND Was Now 

STUDIO SLEEPS 2 £1,100 

1 Bed Sleeps 4 HE3 
2 BED SLEEPS 6 ESS lSSSEJi 
3 Bed Sleeps 8 

RC1 Blue band WAS NOW 

Studkj sleeps 2 

1 Bed Sleeps 4 £2&93 £1,100 

2 Bed Sleeps 6 

3 Bed SLEEPS 8 ES3 £1,7S0| 

BARRATT - THE HOLIDAYS 

THAT NEVER END 

. WE C.A KNOT F.A LIT 

OLA? ACCOMMODATION 

WHICH IS SPAOOLS AND 

WELL FITTEDOLT...' 

R/J.S,, owner save J984 

'.JEVTOM. GARDENS; 

RECEPTION STAFF VERY 

HELPR.IL.AND PLEASANT...' 

netfMSKT 

CffinappfywtdvtcJMeksmdapaetmemtn 

imh thnt tend. Sakdtfint tent, fine MtneL 

Call now 

(015901 673582 

Phone now 

and we will 

be pleased to 

answer any 

questions 

that you may 

have abouc 

timesharing. 
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NC500T OSS; •* 

BARRATT 
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Hendiy stutters through to 
chalk up semi-final record 

THREE Scottish players will 
appear in the semi-finals of a 
world ranking snooker tour¬ 
nament for the first time after 
a S-3 victory by Stephen 
Hendry over Fergal O'Brien 
in the Skoda Grand Prix at 
Sunderland yesterday. 

Alan McManus and John 
Higgins readied the last four 
on Wednesday and when 
Hendry impressively built a 
3-1 lead, he seemed certain to 
join them. Oozing confidence, 
the world champion had com¬ 
piled breaks of 129 — his ninth 
century of the season — 81 
and 57, 

Leading 48-26 in the fifth 
frame, Hendry was also dos¬ 
ing in on a 4-1 advantage, but 
he surprisingly missed a sim¬ 
ple black off its spot and 
O’Brien, renowned for his 
stubborn approach, cleared 
up wife 35 to steal fee frame 
on the pink. 

Although HendTy duly re¬ 
gained a two-frame cushion at 

By Phil Yates 

4-2 with a run of 61, O'Brien 
typically refused to accept 
defeat. His 84 break made it 
4-3 and a deciding ninth 
frame looked likely when 
fee Irishman led 40-15 in the 
next. 

However, O'Brien, who 
caused an upset by beating 
Hendiy 5-2 at the enrres- 

Hendry: recovered 

W8RB-WATCHWG 

Answers from page 43 

BLOOEY 
(d US slang, awry, amiss, usually in die phrase to j_ 
unknown. John Updike, Rabbit, Run, 1961: "A dear image i 
the WHO' wavering like a blooey television set." 
ETRENNE 
(d A New Years gift, a Christmas box or gift, from the Freodi esrrrine, 
Latin strata.'"A bundled little whimsical bon bans. I hare been given by 
Monsieur and Madame, as tenues or New Year’s gifts." 
AM BARI 
(b) The fibre of an Indian plant Hibiscus cannebinus, used for making 
ropes and coarse doth, brown Indian hemp, amhari hemp, the plant 
itsdl From the Urdu ambara. “Hibiscus cannabmus. Ambaree. Hie 
bark of this species is full of strong fibres which the inhabitants of the 
Malabar coast prepare and make into cordage." 

ECORCHE 
(a) A subject so created as to expose the musadar system, the past 
participle of the French verb Scorcher to flay, used In painting and 
sculpture. “It is not uncommon to represent thefcorcht in action, m the 
form of the Fighting Gladiator." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Qh5* Kd8 2 Bffr* Be7 3 Bxe7+ Kxe74Q!7+ Kd85Qf8maie. 

ponding stage of last years 
Benson and Hedges Irish 
Masters, missed a red and, 
more expensively, the blue 
when only three pots away 
from drawing level at 4-4. • 

Hendry, so reliable in such 
pressurised situations, potted 
the blue down the side cushion 
and the pink to a middle 
pocket to ensure a best-of-17- 
frame semi-final meeeting 
with Steve James or Steve 
Davis tomorrow. 

"I was heading for a com¬ 
fortable win until I missed 
that black in the fifth frame." 
Hendiy said. “Sometimes 
when you make a terrible 
mistake tike that, it unsettles 
you and. in fee end, I stuttered 
over the tine." 

Hendry, the Grand Prix 
champion in 1987, 1990 and 
1991. also admitted that a five- 
day break between matches 
had not been beneficial — 
although he was not looking 
for excuses. 

"Being away from the event 
for so Long definitely affects 
you, but I*ve been a profes¬ 
sional tang enough not to let it 
bother me," Hendry, who beat 
Darren Morgan SO in 64 
minutes in the previous round 
last Saturday, said. 
□ Snooker could become an » sport in the future 

decision yesterday by 
the General Association of 
International Sports Federa¬ 
tions (GAISF) to accept the 
World Confederation of Bil¬ 
liards Sports (WCBS) as a 
member. 

The WCBS, which includes 
fee World Snooker Federa¬ 
tion, fee World ftwI-Bfliiard 
Association and the Union 
Mondiale de Billiard, was 
admitted to the GAISF at its 
General Assembly in Seoul. 
South Korea. 

Oyebola 
needs to 
impress 
By Sri kumar Sen . 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

JAMES OYEBOLA. of Park 
dington. fee British heavy¬ 
weight champion, gets his 
chance tonight to prove be is 
good enough to go on to 
bigger things. To convince the 
rankings committees of vari¬ 
ous international bodies that 
he can compete at the highest 
level he wfll have to dispose 
of Scott Welch, of Sboieham, 
In an gmpharir manner at 
Brighton. Oyebola’s British 
and World Boxing Council 
(WBQ international tides and 
the vacant Commonwealth: 
crown will be at stake. 

■ Oyebola and Wekh have 
met before. 17 months ago in 
Atlantic City. Oyebola 
knocked out Welch in fee fifth 
round, but not before having 
to get off fee floor himself in 
their vacant WBC interna¬ 
tional tide bout on the 
andenard of Lennox Lewis’s 
WBC championship defence 
against Phil Jackson. 

Oyebola, 34, has won afl but 
two of his 23 contests and, 
with a height of 6ft 9m. weight 
pushing 18st and a knockout 
punch, looks like a world 
contender—but his critks are 
not impressed. He has beat 
on fee floor too many rimes, 
against some ordinary 
opposition. 

However, be has been 
working with Evattder, 
HolyfieU in his training- 
camps at Atlanta and Hous¬ 
ton for this bout and be may 
have picked up a few defen¬ 
sive skills. V he has, Welch, 
who has won 15 of his 17 
bouts, will test than out He 
stopped a good prospect Ju¬ 
lius Francis, in. ten rounds in 
July. As Weldi tikes to have a- 
fighL it should be one of those 
exciting "don’t blink" nights. ' 

The verdicts f 
of a guru 

The Music Machine: The Technocrats. Radio 3,5D0pm. 

Thank you for something feathas 

dlearbyfeis programme inwffifefee 
compositions ofraur of his discqdes- Thra 
TKpiastikman. and Scanner. The fomfe 
Pemberton on whom Stockhausen comes down rafeer neavny. 

Kaleidoscope Longings Manama's Isle. Radio 4,930pm. 

Nostalgia for the long-ago. whether real or royfera 
this appealing series. Even more than last weoft lamcoingfeteure 

Tcb» Af Man mtpfieflves poetrv and 

UK flOTBG, WU11C UK WCUHIHU, ——— —-—* - 

(poetry) could have come out of the same stable as white mist 
coming in tike fingers and curling around fee breakvfluer" (non- 
poetryl Mammon's Isle features Rose Hint's verse, Nick Sargent's 
musicand—not often enough far me—fee haunnngsmgng voice of 
Rmma Christian. Peter Davalte 
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m Stereo, «30m Daw Paaroe 630 
Chris-Ewans 930 Simon-Mayo lain. 
Lisa rAnson, tod at 1230-1245 
Nsiwbeat and at 1.15 The Net 240 
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*S30«4$Newsboat, and *6.15 The 
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900 Listen to the Bend1030 Jazz Un- 
Coriced! Music torn the Gutmese Jazz ■ 
Festival m Cork 1235m tXjfoy Ftfr- 
wsatter130Sue McGfeny 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al times in GMT. 530 Nowaday 530 
Grope Today 630 Nowaday B30 
Europe Today 730 World Nam 7.16 
Nests From Nowhere 730 in toa Lion s 
Den 830 Nans 8.10 Words dt Fatti 
8.15 Music Review 930 News n 
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1 RADIO 3 I 

535em Weather 
630On AfcBach, orchHotet ... 

(Fugue In G, BWV_577Ji 
Shcstatovtah {Symphony No 
15); Geauakto nenebraa 
Responses tor Good Friday, 
excerpts); 732 Symphony 
Sfirtos: Mozart (wrphony No 
14 in A K114); 835 . 
•Rachmansiov (VbcaSse): " 

... Ravel (BotSnJ) • 
930. Morning CoiecBon wWi ‘ ' 
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(Batfat music. Tho Plant Pool); 
ail Hay&) Piano Sonatas: ■ 
Sonata in D, H XVI37); 932 - 

Land of toe Mountain arid the 
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i.tot Orchestra); 
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todudbra Haydn (Overture to 
an English Opera); 1036 
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. Choice . 

5.1S In Tine from New Voric - 
Sousa (Manhattan Beacjft 

(chatovsky (The Queen <rf 

Orchestra 
to the OSA indec Andrew 
Davte, mto Grama Roiand, 

130pm Bristol Lunchtime 
Concert. The tost in a new 
season of concerts from St 

i*s. Brandon FBL 
. Arthur Pizano, piano. 

730 

1 Lescaut, Unbefd 
vedremo; Madame ButterSy, 
Bratiita .(Symphony No 4 in E 
minor) • . 

930 to TranslatlOR: The Death at 
. AtopotecwtyS&nwiLeys. 

ftoad by ton Masters 
945 Heer end Now: ArcSti 

.. Ckiartet, with Sarah Leonard, 

, . . iofthe 
Marofez^; Liszt (Sonata in 
Bmtoort 

230 Rafreattoto; Madtotraf 
Muelc r—thnd tnBrtstot 
Joy d*Amor. Catherine Bott 
gives a solo redial dsvotad to 
ktoe 

am UUksg the Archive: 
Alexander Gibson, 

. conductor. MaoCunn (The 

‘ Barrett (Open and 1_ 
Brian Fatrieyhough (Quartet 
No 4); Bent Soertson 

■ (Quartet No 4) 
IZOO-UBOam The Land Where 

toe Good Songs Go: 

(Stayn recalls toe... 
iworicsoiRichrad 

__.oonposedaitar .. 
.'Oscar Hamraerstain dad h. 

I960 (r) 

RADIO 4 

535am Shaping Forecast (LW 
• Crty) 6.00 News, tad weather 

0.10 Farming Today 636 . 
Prayer for toe Day, with the . 
Rev Roy ^r*ms 630 Tcxfey. 
with Sue McGregor and John 

rivys.inci73S.83s 
7.45 Thought tor the 

BAOYesterdayki '• - 
- -lament 838 Weather' 

930 News 935 Desert Mand 
.Mac* Don Black (‘ 

945 Feedback: Chris 
— . Rsterm' tetters and 

commarta -... . 
1039-1030 News; Under toe 

Indian Sun (FM arty}: Claire 
JertarB vtete Dhararaala- 

1030 fivLt or WoriMp (LW onM 
10.15 CtoUrwyeBBCrtoArra: ■ 

The Reluctant Vampire (jlW 
ty-Efr Morecantoe 

1030 Woman's How, introduced 
ftomWafesbyGaSFotey; '- 
Seriat Ladder ot Yasnr ■ 

1130 The Natural FBstory 
Programme, presented by' 

' Joanna Knock 
1230 Hews; You and Yoiaa, with 

•Uz-Braday; 
123Spw»H» Food Programme: 
* “ — >— --■« . 

■' tt»H«ward Gaflery 
445 FahyTatesrShortSloiy— 

The Dnfl to ttw Cuptxnrt 
fay.MjctefaneVfendor. Reed 

530 FH, vrito Chris Lowe and 
- Linda Lewis 5J5Q Shipping' 

Forecasf 535 Weather 
630 Ctoc O'clock News 630 

Goto® Pfecee. with David 
. Stafford • 

7-001^8735The Archers 
7- 2° nek of toa Week, vrith 
-■ ftosemaryHarthfc 
8- OSAnyQuestione? Jonathan 

. .. arotsby^s guests are .. 
Maotiss Campbei. 
w^na Odone, Edtor cf tfto 

• CatfiofcHaraldtLord ' 
Chris Smith. 

MP, Shadow National 

whether consumer boycotts 
. work1235 W8atoer 

130 The World at One 140 The 
Ardiar»fo135S)fopino ' 

■ forecast '- • 
230 Hews: CtasafcSerW: Undo 

Stee. Teresa GaBagher and 
Cole star to Alan 
criamafisaflorjof - . 

LeFehtfsgoWc 
; ~ novel (3fi9 tt - . 

330 Name The AftemoonEMlt. 
wflihljauteTeytor 

430 New* 436 KaWdoseope; . 
TVnMaricmr reviews an 

; • eitfribBonof Qropsan art at 

830 Lew tnAcdon: 1 

... PS??1*® a topical pregrranme 
which acamfnes the 

- and the issues to 

1045 Book « Bedtime: The 
Ijnere-and Marias off : . 
C. JamneedelaPioctie,.. 

'. '^l»*.fcyWW.Th8dretay. 
The final part ' 

11-00 Sisss Hotond andToby 
tote a scaptiatf.. 

.■SaSS?8S®*!' : 
8asaaasK,w»r 

LtettnaJd-s Tak by Magnet 
Abw^(¥iqt24$ Shipping 

130 As Wotld Service 

nttOUEMCY OtTOE. BAWO 1. FM 97.8493, ahaa 9 nu pstn.- 

% 553S i-SkVftk USlASSStSi (BM 
Hommrey ante mt Su^ Thanmaa : 
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An unusual amount of Croydon in the air 

. I’:-:. ••:•'• ■«; .^J5& 

to **•—r.hfc ,::’ah°s* 

...A: ■- ■ . 

.. HT< v*?> 

Crtjydan.is not generally 
considered the home- of 
entertaiarnenL It is,in fad 

the home of Sosa. But auce Terry 
- Major-Ball’S memoirs, were pub- 
lished'r'tlte Diary of a Nobody of 
our times — Croydon has stood 
proud as a. beacon. of banality. 
Major-Ball ddighted a great many 
people with'his book Major Mar 
for. Readers ire apt to quote his 
deathless "Two hours, .-wfiat a 
waste! ! coul d have painted a door 
in that tixae"rad “Peritapsone day 
stHneoaae.wfflr write an.ugHcKlate 
history of BudinS". when he 
appeared arU-Taw? /. Got News for 
You, his^teanHUate Paul Merton 
made every, t&ati to make him. 
loc* good -r a kind deed in a cruel 
world, and.quite uncharacteristic. 
Usually Merfon leaves his team¬ 
mate .to squirm unaided,- - ids 
averted body language that of a 
wife with a headache, or a hcts- 
bandina suBc. 

Last night's Kctare This (BBC2) 

was Postcards to My Brother, and 
h was as bold and pointless as may 
be imagined. Terry fills a suitcase 
for “Europe” f Do the French have 

-leap asks Shirley,.as he packs 
seme PG1^, and then sits on a 
train. “1 haven't been to Europe in 
more than 40 years," he cheerfully 

■explains. He intends to see the 
Continent for himself, so drat then 
he can “talk to John on a more even 
keep*. On the train he misses 
Shirley. She has a talent for 
spatting rabbits, whereas Terry 
always misses .diem. Once in 
Paris, he is consoled to find a hole 
in the road- “Ah. a hole! One OF my 
favourite occupations in strange 
countries, lockfag down a hole." 
Later, he expounds on this hobby: 
“You've got to have a man in a hole 
for it to be really interesting." 

■ One is reminded of the wisdom 
of the trendies — if you know a 
better hale, go to it. For travel 
confirms forTeny that Croydon is 
everywhere; and everywhere is 

Croydon. At Strasbourg, he chats 
with MEPs about Euro legislation 
on crisps. In Hamburg, he finds 
his Philips factory counterpart. 
Jurgen, and together they compare 
“life In Hamburg with life in 
Croydon". In Bavaria, he meets a 
fellow gnome manufacturer, gets 
involved in an insultingly silly 
episode with a border guard and 
smuggled gnomes, ana then he 
comes home. “Good old England, 
I'm glad to be hone. 1 don’t know 
how John pats up with all that 
travelling." 

EW 

Lynne 

^mss 
The joke, of course, is that he 

doesn't see die joke. But is 
this enough to sustain a 

half-hour documentary? The an¬ 
swer turns out to be no. Postcards 
to My Brother was actually very 
boring. Imagine a man showing 
you photos at a house and saying. 
“This is what we laughingly call 
the Brixton period". It was all like 
that Major-Ball is a dull man who 

has decided that the pleasures of 
celebrity outweigh the risks of 
humiliation. He is glad to tel! the 
world that he has a decanter and 
glasses from Camp David, 
brought back by his brother as a 
souvenir. 

Back in Croydon, on ITV, Mich¬ 
ael Barrymore had turned up at a 
shopping centre atrium, to present 
My Kind of People. “Hello Croy¬ 
don!" he shouted to the crowd, and 

then launched into a rendition of 
Smile. It all happened rather 
quickly and without explanation. 
Iwt for this series Barrymore 
appears to be travelling the coun¬ 
try in a little green sports css, and 
each week hosting a talent show in 
a predna Fair enough. A milk¬ 
man sang The Wonder of You in 
Elvis get-up. while Barrymore 
stooged and loomed to comic 
effect. It went down a storm. 

Fast editing was the key here: 
Croydon was made to look exciting 
by Clothes Show-type energy in 
the post-production. And the talent 
was remarkable. 1 kepi thinking. 
“These people ought to be on the 
television" (and that realising that, 
somehow, they were). Tiny tots 
break-danced; teenagers with true, 
shrill tonsils gave full beh to 
Whitney Houston and Madonna. 
Only thus horror that Terry Major- 
Ball might turn up with an 
entertaining ventriloquist's gnome 
detracted from the buzz. A modest 

girl called Sophie Morish took her 
merited applause with a blush. 
She had yodelled through the 
dosing bars of l Will Always Love 
You in a manner that suggested 
she had a Broadway contract in 
her back, pocket “How long have 
you been singing?" asked Barry¬ 
more. “Since 1 was eight" “How 
old are you now?" “I'm 12." Molly Dinears excellent 

Welsh Guards docu¬ 
mentary series In the 

Company of Men |BBC2) was last 
night ostensibly concerned with 
the progress of a keen young 
officer (or “ofisa") called Bruce. At 
the same time, however. Bruce's 
stint in command gave her an 
excuse to explore the mentality of 
his squaddies, known by such 
colourful names as “90" and “72" 
because in real life everyone is 
called Evans or Williams. “Offi¬ 
cers get bills, and the men get love 
letters." she observed; “why is 

that?” Luckily. Bruce was in love 
with his job. because his isolation 
was dreadful He had ambition, 
but no friends. The men, on the 
oiher hand, had plenty of the latter 
but none of the first 

Fans of Susan Tully and East- 
Enders (BBC!) will guess where 
this line of thought is leading. In 
the choice between friends and 
ambition, last night Michelle final¬ 
ly chose the officer course, and it 
cheered her up considerably. “This 
baby’s mine." she told Mark. “I 
want this baby! 1 want it for me, 
and I want it for Vicki!" Mark 
stared at her with big, cow eyes of 
admiration- 

And so the packing was done 
with incredible speed, and off she 
went, pregnant to Alabama, with 
her arm around The Child Who 
Refused to Act. And if f sound 
chirpy about this departure. I am 
in denial, that’s all. Susan Tully 
was terrific in EastEnders. She 
was the star. 
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MOam Business Breakfast (53263) 

7jOO BBC BmkfastNew (86508843) 
9-Q5J01roy(s) (292183^ 

10.00 News (Ceefa)Qr regional news and weather 
- (5ZQ306C9.}0lOS Housemates (s) (1560466) 

1035 Good Morning wWiAnne and Nick (s) (1601089) 
12j00 News (CSefax) (4009283) 1£0Spm PeMUe MM. 

WBh Artie -Slew and the BBC Hg Band fa) 
{731.119$ 1230 Regional News (41168927) 

1.00 One 0*Ck»ek News (CeeteO and westtier (30027) 
1.30 Neighbours (Qeefex) (s) (51523621) 
1£D Cotuiebo: Lovely But Lethal. With Peter Falk. 

- Martin Sheen, Vera Mites, Vincent Price (r) (Ceefaxl 
,(565100$; 

_3jOSIncwSS^Sh Peter.Smith (s) 03124466} 
.. trw >6 

•• 

/ .r :,?*»■ 

&30 Orv»B3||ftdCa<kfl*»(r)(1444840) 3.35 Robinson 
M) 4.00 The Hay Bffay Spfcfer (s> 

JekyQ and Harriet Hyde (a) 

, _ "’'■•sars: 
’35 m a 

*“* -fr 
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■v nia6® A20 JuQa JakyO and Harriet Hyde (s) 
. fames) 4J3B Record Breakers (s) (2193398) 

- 5^00fldtfrohnd(CaBfa^ (93E718) 

5.'foBtoePaiw(Ceefax) (s}{2637973) . 
5J6tMgM»m (r).(Ceefax) (s) (794517) 
CLOO Six O’clock News (QeefaiO and weather (824) 

&20 Retfonal news magazines (176) 

7M Wipeout Game show. (Ceefax) (s) (2195) 
730 Tomorrow's World. Includes features on a bra that 

• tsar been developed to pinpoint young women at 
' risk qf breast cancer. (Ceefax) (s) (260) - 

am 999 Lifesavera. Michael Buetk arid Juliet Moms 
' presert more dramatic tate of reel-life rescues 

. .(Ceetax)(s).(1B43). . . ~ .* •. * 
8-30 THf A Question of Spoift with Das4d 

•• MBw Coleman. SII Beaumont and tan Botham 
• (s) (6850) ' 

9jOO Wne O’Ctodn News (Ceefax). regional news and 
..weather(1060) " '7^ 

9^0 Dangerftefd. X3P and poBce surgeon Paul is 
concerned when Ken becomes obsessed with a 
beautiful escort girt, and begins to wonder ff she is 

. part of his rmntypastintfiB vice squad. (Gdetas^ (s) 

&00BR1 Technology Season: Was To Wa8 (B7710) &30 
' HeaveriyBodfas-(57918) 

7M Breakfast News (2019517) 7.15 Lassie (9776553) 
7^0 Pirates Of Dark Water (r) (9886244) &05 
Smart (r). (Ce^ex) (s) (2063391) 

8351he Record (8) (6632350) 
9.oo [fayUnie on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

for children, 10-00-1 O^S Pfaydays (1548244) 
2.00 Rddiey Foodie Bird (i) (s) (121B4244) 

. 2.10 Sport On Friday.. Snooker: action kom the Skoda 
Grand Prbc in Sunderiand; Rugby League: a 
preview of tomorrow's World Cup final from 
Wembley (s). Includes at 3l00 News (Ceetex) and 
weather (379242) &55 News (Ceefax) and weather 
(8066008) ' 

400 Today's the Day (s) (319) 
4 JO Snooker from Sunderland (72318) 
6X0 The Munsters (tVw). (Geefax) (508911) 
SJKTho New Avengers. Spatial agent spoof starring 

Patrick Macnee, Joanna LmiJey wid Gareth Hunt 
(i). (Ceelax) (962396) . • . • 

7.15 Football, FUssbafl, Vbefixd. The second of the 
series looking at four decades of Etsopiaan fbotbeS 
traces the history of ItaSan soccer (252343) 

800 Top Gear Motorsport Includes the 
•Hi* touring car champion John Cteland 

- ravtewtog Ms season. (Ceefax) (s) (9485) ■ 
&30JancfB Robinson’s Wine Course. Meriot 

(Ceeiax) (s) (8992). • 

CARLTON LWT CHANNEL 4 

Characters from Crapston VWas (Ct>4,11.15pm) 

Crapston ViDas 
Channel 4, lUSpm 
An animated soap oj 
seems to have derh 

‘■•.yr 
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An aamoaxed soap opera trom tncSpimng lmage team 
seems to have derived much of its inspiration from 
EastEnders. Admittedly the focus of the show is not a 
pub but the occupants of an old Victorian house and 
the project is located less obviously in the working 
class. But if EastEnders can be described as half an 
hour of awful people shouting ar each other, Crapston 
ViQas is quarter of an hour of awful people shou&ng at 
each other, with toe saving grace that it is mostly 
tongue in cheek The humour is on the rude side, toe 
puppets are appropriately gruesome, the characters 
mdude a black and two gays and among the voices are 
those of Jane Horrocks and Alison Steadman. It could 
become addictive. 

Heroes of Comedy: Max MiDer 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

6-OQarn GMTV (7749011) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep (s) (5020737) 9.55 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (1558621) 
10.00 The Tune... toe Place (s) (9481602) 
1035 This Morning (39807379) 12420pm London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (4005447) 

1ZS0ITN Lunchtime News (Tetetext) and weather 
(9459602) 

12.55 Home and Away (Teletext) (9467821) 1-25 
Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (22264973) 

IJSShortland Street (91528(76) 220 The CftrystaJ 
Rose Show. A discussion on domestic violence (s) 
(44522263) 2.50 High Road (Teletext) (8496805) 

320 mi News headlines (Teletext) (4957945) 325 
London Today {Teletext) and weather (5307486) 

3.30 Jays World (s) (4635911) 3A0 The Spooks of 
Bottle Bay (s) (891B973) 4.00 St flggywinkles 
(6735621) 4.15 Steven Spielberg Presents 
Freakazotdl New series (1485805) 4j40 Fun 
House (Teletext) (6362398) 

5.10 After 5. (Teletext) (1591669) 
5.40 ITN News (Teletext) and weather (390440) 

6.00 Six O’clock News (133) 
EL2S London Torright (Teletext) and weather; followed 

by Crime Monthly Preview (217485) 
7.00 Family Fortunes Les Dennis hosts the quiz. 

(Teletext) is) (7263) 
7.30 Coronation Street. Curly puts his job on the hne. 

(Tetetext) (756) 
8.00 The Bdfc Allegations and Allegiances. Ouinnan is 

facing a complaint of sexual harassment by a 
burglary victim. (Teletext) (6911) 

8^0 Strange But True? Michael Aspel looks at the 
telepathic Snk between twins. (Teletext) (s) (2718) 

lactm '_*•!£! 
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The aBamativs news team (9ifopm) 

to this pnmle point out was going as far as he dared 
and drawing bode at the last possible second. He left 
his audience to supply their own punchlines and if 
they choose the ruder version (hat was up to them and 
not to him. The Cheeky Chappie is remembered by 
Charlie Chester, who was once mistaken for his son. 
Bob Monkhouse and Roy Hudd. and we are assured 
that the highest-paid entertainer of his era was not the 
skinflint of popular legend. Where Miner's 
performances lave survived in sound only, they are 
transmitted through a lifelike puppet. 
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GensvteveBuJold aka caring madtcfl 0.20pm) 
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1020 RLM: Coma (1978) starring ^Genewteve Bujold and 
Michael [fou^as. Elizabeth Ashley, a doctor at a' 
Boston hospital, beepmas suspkxoia whan an 

- alarmingly high' number; of patients, suffer brain 
'■ -damage alter routine operations. Diracted by 

Michael Crichton.: (peefax) (528737) Wafas; The 
Way ft is (337027) 10.50 Auntie's New Bloomers 
(678244) 11.20 F^m: Coma (231824) 1.10am 

■ Snooker — Grand Prbc (1331157) 2.10 News 
••• heecfoes-{5430138)and.weatoer 

12.10am Snooker. Highlights of the Skoda Grand Prbc 
. . from Sunderland (s) (9054577) 

1.10 FUlt Tokyo Pop (1988) starring Carrie Hamilton. 
Yutaka Tadokoro and Ttnjl Tonoyana. A New York 
singer in Tctyo marts a struggling musician who 
asks hecto fotn his band. Dkactert by Fhan Rubrt 
Kazrt (492683) ■ 

2^*5 Waaffiar (4090886) 

UlOHBNat the Nine O’clock News (r). 
. (Ceefsod (960^ • 

9^0 Shooting Stars. Comedy quiz show with Vic 
Reeves and Be* Mortimer. (Ceefax) (s) (88263) 

iOftOBj^H Hava I Got News For You. (s) 
. (52350) 

1tL30 Newsnight (Ceefax) (127911) 
11.15 Hondo Rosao. Jonathan Ross, Stewart Lee and 

Alex Winter look at Ihe worst of old freaky B-movies 
(s) (735263). Wales: Welsh Lobby (735263) 11.45 
Grace Under Fire (902992) 12.10am Mondo Rosso 
(8639480) 12.45 Close Up (6042596) 12.55-1-55 
Rfrn: The Hounds of Zrtoff 

11.45 Weather (601911) 
11 JO Close Up.JaneBirMn selects a scene-from Ingmar 

Bergman's The Stenca (447640) 

12.00 FILM: The Hounds Of Zaroff (1932. b/w) starring 
Joef McCrea, Fay Way and LssHe Banks. Classic 
horror film about en island ruled by the brutal Count 
Zaroff, who Hke&.to hunt human prey. Directed by 
Ernest B. Shoecteack and frvng Ptehel. (8371041). 
Ends at 1.05am 

Not the Nine 0*0ock News 
BBC2.9Wpm . 

Rrr those of us who remember the first transmission it 
is a shock to realise that this mould-breaking comedy 
belongs almost m prehistory. In other words, it was 

635am Heathctitt (r) (6308398) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (13350) 
930 Biker Mica from Mars (5018992) 
935 Mork and Mindy (r) (5028379) 935 Saved by the 

BeU: The New Class It) (9543805) 
1030 The Legend of White Fang (r) M 577756) 1030 

The Pink Pantoor Show <s) (3000350) 11.15 Uttie 
Shop of Horrors (r) (5065027) 

1135 Dennis Cartoon senes (r) (3150447) 
12.00 Garden Doctors (r). (Teletext) (sj (53089) 
1230pm Sesame Street (22350) 

130 Katie and Orbie (r) (92466) 
2-00 The Grampian Sheepdog Trials (1089) 
230 RLM: The Yellow Balloon (1943. b/w). Thriller, 

directed by J. Lee Thompson Andrew Ray plays a 
boy who thinks he has killed his friend, and is 
terrorised by the real murderer, William Sylvester. 
With Kenneth More (56350) 

4.00 Think Tank (Teletext) IS) (485) 
430 Fifteen to One (Teletext) (s) (669) 
530 Cutting Edge (r) (Teletext) (s) (4176) 
6.00 Blossom. Teen drama series (534) 
630 Hoflyoaks. Phil Redmond's irreverent, fast-paced 

soap about the lives of a group of teenagers. 
(Teletext) (s). Followed by Murtm 
Buchstensangur (114) 

7.00 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) (673350) 
735 Book Choice. Gore Vidal's memoirs. Palimpsest. 

reviewed by Christopher Hitchens. (Teletext) (s) 
(102718) 

8.00 Garden Doctors. Last in the series. Dan Pearson 
and Steve Bradley visit Wendy's and Leslie's garden 
in Wincheisea The effects of salt, poor soil, wind 
and rain combine to Smlt the range ol plants they 
can grow. (Tetetext) (s) (4553) 

830 Brookskte. (Tetetext) (s) (3060) 

belongs almost to prehistory. In other words, it was 
broadcast as long ago as 1979 to I9S2. John Lloyd and 
Sean Hardie. the original producers, have assembled 
toe best bits into eight tignih'-fidiied programmes. It 
was toe show that effectively launched Mel Smith, 
Griff Rhys Jones. Pamela Stephenson and Rowan 
Atkinson, not to mention writers such as Richard 
Curtis. Andy Hamilton and David Ren wick. Perhaps 
the material does not seem so subversive now but the 
quality, whether in one-liners or full sketches, remains 
impressively high. Nor has « dated, witness 
Atkinson's hard-right speech to a Tory conference. 

Angela Seville and Nick Dummlng (930pm) 

VU»oPtu»+ and th* Vttw MusGoHm 
Die iwrttta nu >o each tv poganntt !QNng are VUeo PbaCoda'- 
nrtam. wNcft stow you to preprarnr* your vweo reawfcr maereiy Mh 
■ VWecPw*“t»rai«V«eoMi+cantau8Mi-mo««i*leo6.Tapin 
He Vkfeo PbsCodB b the noggiw> yw ufeh to rtccol Far mom 
btm ort VkiecRs on Orta teals coat setVmm Own mta. details idWnni on trta \2120* teals oosl aepAnn cheat mta. 
a^titnn a otfiar BiMS) or tKW Id VlcbcPhs *. Aeomw Ijo. 5 hery House 
mftn wort London swn JIN Vaecow* ("1. PSacode (“1 »d 
Md»oFio9a»«»ntrawimdBHWJ*OMnatiaDwBlorpwr»U». 

Haw I Got News For Yon 
BBC2,10.00pm 
As usual two cheers only are offered for the return of 
the irreverent news qua. on account of the showis 
inability to distinguish between wit and smut. Wit, of 
course, is the more difficult to achieve but if the Radio 4 
parent programme can manage it week after week, 
there is no excuse. Having said that, Angus Deayion. 
Paul Merlon. Ian Hislop and friends can usually be 
relied on to provide a gloriously funny antidote ro the 
pompous commentaries on the week's happenings. 
And if toe guest panellists often do little more than 
make up toe numbers, they usually include intriguing 
names. The tub of lard has not yet been booked for this 
tenth series, but Melvyn Bragg, Sir Bernard Ingham 
and Paula Yates have. Pefer Waymark 

9.00 Medics: Breaking Point. Hospital drama series. 
Foster (Nick Dumrnmg) is alarmed by journalist 
Carol Lester’s (Angela Seville) comprehensive 
knowledge of the report into Rachel's death With 
Sue Johnston, Emma Cunningham, Jimmi 
Haittsihin and Clarence Smith (Tetetext) (s) (2282) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (56176) 
1020 Crime Monthly. Penny Smith appeals la viewers’ 

hetp in solving crimes m London and the South East. 
Includes a feature on the apparently random kiftng 
in a quiet suburban street (25640) 

1130 Doctor Fox’s Video Jukebox. Nefl Fox plays 
viewers' requests (15114) 

1230am London Tonight (Tetetext) (6056799) 
12j40 Sledge Hammer. Spool detective series. With 

Davtd Rasche (9009886) 
1.05 The James Whale Show (s) (1327954) 
2.05 The Chart Show (s) (9618515) 
330 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (s) (86256732) 
325 Noisy Mothers. Rock and heavy metal music 

magazine (s) (1444041) 
430The New Music, locfudes leataes on the bends 

Drugstore and Massive Attack (37312) 
530 ITN Morning News (90664). Ends at 630 

The Cheeky Chappie, Max Miller (930pm) 

9.00 ESBgjF® Heroes of Comedy: Max Ml tier 
(Teletext) (s) (8404) 

1030 Frasier Room with a View. American comedy, 
with Kelsey Grammar as a rac&o psychologist. 
(Tetetext) (s) (54718) 

1030 Cflve Anderson Talks Back to Cher, Paul Merton 
and Janet Street-Porter (s) (117534) 

1130 Passengers. Youth magazine (s). Fallowed by 
Beastly Behaviour. Scorpion (469669) 

1230am FILM: The Postman Always Rings Twice 
(1946. Ww). Classic film notr starring Lana Turner as 
a frustrated young wife who lures drifter, John 
Garfield, into a plot to murder her husband. Cecil 
Kellaway. Directed by Tay Garnett (46341157) 

235 FILM: Sherlock Holmes and the Woman In 
Green (1945, b/w). Basil Rathbone, as Conan 
Doyle's Baker Sheet slerth, investigating the grisly 
"Finger Murders" in London, finds himself up 
against Ms arch-enemy, Professor Monarty. WSh 
Nigel Bruce and Henry Darnell. Directed by Roy 
William Neill (43345461). Ends at 3.40am 

VARIATIONS II SATELLITE 

JT-r*3? 
* -nr* •: 

ANGLIA 
Ab London nts* IASS Conntfcn 
Steel ©487821)' 1-28 Home and,Aw* 
(2226OT3) 1-58 A Couroy Piacftssr 
©15E&17S) 2200.15 Mxdar, St» WStB 
(2775621) B.1OA40 Shofttand .Street 
(1591660) 628 Angle Wwthet (295447) 
S-30-7JKJ Aigta No*S Sk Rafrs 
tX Parts (8973) 1120 RocWoCW (439176) 
123SM Tie James WMa'9ww (2271022) 
1JH The Loop (3059374) SOS BtOOO. TWt 
(294277^ 3.10 Noisy MdhM 0804461) 
4jOS The Album Show (52S6Z2S) 5A0 
Qnema. Criama. Cteama (33916) . 

CENTRAL 
As London arneac 135 A Courtly Ptactta 
(91S2B17Q 330020 hfesder. S»» Whfflj 
(3587603 5.10-5^0 ShorBsnd Safest. 
(1591689) B2S-7J00 Cartful Note (2174^. 
1 (L40 Central Weerfcont) (3446*47) 
Mx> Do Ytau Drf? (8633208) 1240 Bmiontj 
haaity (90098885 425T Jobwtder p12f&3£): 
9L20 Asian Eye (48357B3) . . 

WESTCOUNTRY 

As London .. except: 335-10.00 
Wtetcourtty News (1550621) 12JOpra 

-WesE0trey44ews (4014195) 1223.1220 
My Stay (4013485) 12JSB CoronaHon street 

' (9467621) 12S Homs and AWy £2264973) 
. 1 JBFrancas BsseTs Westcogntiy Kttchan 

(47439627) 223020 Mutter, She Wrote 
(277«62) 325430 WhrtXXitty New* 
Weather (5307486) 8.10440 Home end 
Amy p5erea9)8y«»-7jjowss<ooimy Live 
(7004^ 10i» Wesxxwnsy News; Washer 
(204602) 1040. Top GUW (606027) 11.10 

- Qaxl AdWOB (S93-fi95) UAO Tates from (he 
' Ctypr (907*47) ta06ren Gary Numen LKre 

• from tcncion @040374) 

SKY ONE 

7JX)em0J Kat (74805) SJOO Power Bangers 
(94350) 430 Jaopenty (93621) 9M Can 

•• • 

**■1 rf? 
SV 

GRANADA 
As London except 12JW2S Shortemd 
Street (B48782f) 125 Homs end AsOy 
(B157B737] 120 &UB Heeters . (6133621) 
aw/Layn SupriSB Gewtensnj (0496806) 
S.iiM40HighBoad(fS9ffi8g)ft»flran»- 
da TortgK CS17485) lOAOPSaalon (BOeran 
11.10 Rsawai: Tates (ram V*> C*y (723378) 
1128 You’re Bard (44B37J 1205Wn 

(9040374) 

YORKSHIRE 
-As London wrap* 92M020 COendar 

News and Welter (1SSBG2I) 1225 Coro- 
naion Steel (9487821) 128 Home and 

02264973)128 A Country Pracdoa 
©1626176) 220 Murder. She Wrote 
12791668) 3.10 Help Ytausrt [9033851) 

■■ 3wl«20FSe Nte«S (1707422) 32S3J0 
. cesndv Hem {53074BQ 8.1IWA0 Home 
and Wrey (1501668) S2S Caiendar 
£04388} &30-7J0 Jfs a VH's 1A (244) 
1020 Calendar ftewBtwdWeaOief (2M602) 
KUO fates from tt» Crypt (B06027) 11.10 
Hte- and flamemdraoQB (874027? Atttan. 
'The ag E (BS185T5) 320 The Beal 
paraS5771 325 SML 03864138) *45 PTOde 
(B4236884ISO0 nV Sport Cbssks (33816) 

(94350) 020 Jaoperdy (93621) 920 Coui 
TV (84973) 020 the Oprah WWrey Show 
(06621) 1020 aoctousws (13465) 1120 
St*/ Jessy Raphael (896S3) 1200 Spelt 
bound ^927) IZjopar Doajcnrg Women 
(13973) 120 The WaScns (4)756) 200 
Gentkto (43007) 300 Court TV (3802) 300 
Opreri WWrey (7326244) 420 KJde TV 
P5607SQ 420OotMa Orapon (4689? 5.00 
Star Trek The New Gerw^ion (7262)000 
Power Rangere (5S34) 620 Sprttxxnd 
(91141 700 LAPO (8911) 720 WA'S’H 
(5363) BOO Who Do You Do? (4331) BOO 
Coppres (346Q 900 Waiter. Taos Ranger 
(66447) 10(00 Star Trek The Nail Genera- 
Uon (81534) 1109law end Oder (577IB) 
1200 LOB Shew 1246am The 
Bnaordnaiy (78BB409.120 Anyirmg GU 
Love (22461) 200800 HI MX (38415IS) 

Ofhrer Twtat (25621) 1000 Race to 
Freedom: The Underground RaBroad 
(1993) (15331) 1200 You Cant Cheat an 
Honeat Man (1938) (16244) 2O0pm Loat In 
Alaska (1950 (837560) 400 The New 
Adventures of OBwTamt As Bam (SOTS) 
BOO Ho Dessert Ded, *0 You Mow the 
Lawn (1983) (35379) 720 UK Top Tan 
(B006) 800 My Breast (1994) (75737)1(LOO 
Bflndtafcfc Acts of Obsession (1993) 
(158027) 11.40 The Night We Never Met 
(1993) (724379) 1-20aa>Shd* of Emergen¬ 
cy (1994) (B01322S) 200 Harmful Went 
(1993) (332312) 420800 CMertaOe 
(I960) (746003) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

SKY NEWS 

• * 

HTV WEST 
As London axcepe 1805 ShorttentfStoal 
B634553) 120 High (feed (22285602) 
320 Murder. She Wota (3587S02) A1(V 
5M A Couraiy PtacdcB {1501660) 820- 
700 HIV News’CM) 1045 Fftn: Big 
Trod* in Utte CW» <B8234S«1 WBbd 

The Good Sac GrtteAaosd paSBrff) - 

■HTV WALES - 
'As KTV WCST mesept 420 Oaatgmd by- 

&rmrt M45ffi083) aawao The Nwr Mr 

& Ms Stow 0496805) 820-700 Wates & Ms Show 
Tontgtt P44) 

aA 

MERIDIAN 
As London mope 1225 Ctnrewt 
Steel (9487821) 125 Heme and A*ey 
pgflwn) 12S A Ceulry ftadfce 
(91628176) 220-2-50 House party 
(44822265 S.10-640 Hema and teay 
(1591688) 800-700 Uehdten ToriQhl 
(70244) 1100 Sk Pan at fWt (8873) 
11.30 (Water #39176) t22Gten The 
damn Whale Show P271023 120 The 
Loop (3039374) 205 Stood U» (2&4Z770) 
3M Noey Mdhore @694461) 405-500 
The Afain Show (52S2S) 

S4C ‘ ■ 
SfartrToOTh&BBBre^daal (13350)900 

Btar Mloe Imre tubs (501B892] 82S Mork 
end MMk A Mammy tor Mindy (5028379), 
955 Saved by'ihe fiat the Nsw Oaas 
(9543806) 1020 The legend (XWNtB fang 

(15777SQ 1050 The. PWr ftrtfter Show 
Gtooosfo) 11.15 Litte Shop el Harare 
[50850371 ' 1125 Dennis 13150447) 
12O0pn Sessnte Stesi (72002) 150 Slot 
Mfittni (23737) 120 FWic The Mortal Stem 

BS51B3B81920 Tenyocns 12052319) 320 
D^ieffitely Sevang ScmrtKng (3SQ-M0 
THnkTank (465) 420 Grampian Sheepdog 
Trials (666) 500 5 Pump Tenwera 
Q300295) 6.15 5 Ponp*. ^Ih 95 PS7263) 

£30 fifteen m One (8B1) BOO Na*i)4lc4on 
(966911) 6.15 Kano (947114} 750 ftfcol Y 
bum (884840) 728 Y Tii Dimensftwi 
£78090}- ajoo catn Gated- boo 
NtVMkicr (3X0) MO Walqm U&AS (4366) 
MO BtercThB Class Retmton (73331) 1000 

Braotete (3072SS3] ii.to Crapston Has 
(64448B 11.15 CO® Andereon Tete Sack 
11148441) 1120 Puaagn (484114) 
12.19am S«est^ Betnans (1979028) 
1220 F*re The Posftnan Ateays Rmos 
Tefco (46341)57) 225 f*n Slwfock 
Hoimassnd ria Woman *i OrBan (2D53138) 

Nns en the hour. 
SOQm Surree (3866485) 1020 ABC 
MsrtSne (11027) 1100 New and Busnuss 
(404609) 120pm CBS News (56893 220 
ftrtamert (27869) 320 The Lords (79SB) 
900 L/we a Rva (5824) 620 TontoK (775P) 
820 News and Buetooss (2973) 820 The 
BtenfeyiMNShow (loom 1120CBS News 
(22068) 1220am ABC News (87886) 120 
TorvpM (44138) 220 Target (88461} 320 
The Lords @0206) 420 CBS News pi9161 
S20-A00 ABC News (S374) 

SKY MOVIES 

626am Showcase (70604447) 1020 Prs- 

kidetoa Ktes (1992) (24089) 12JMTw0d 
■ Kind (1663) (17602) ZOOpmlheAvlsUr 
(1885) (85774) 420 Vm Lamon Staten 
(1990) |2114) too Pratode to a Kbs 

(1392): As Iflam (653H9 820 The PaOcm 
Brief (1683) (58469621) 1020 Bren SUfe- 
ar's OretwlB (1992) (02321517) 1220am 
Mdb Uatoh (1SS4) (475605) 206 
Bratndaad (1992) @61799) 3AS528 The 
Han tom Left Raid (1993) (45063515) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

Sky davits GoM fetes over tom TOpm 
to 4am. 
tooam Untoreia Tree (916146?1) 620 
Muppei Babbs (13296114) 7J>0 Wnrae toe 
Pooh (59108973) 720 DucNaies (59127008) 
too Chip nr cate (24482534) 820 Adven- 
tuee in Wonderland (24481&05) 920 
FlHOgie BOCk (244C&485) 920 Pooh Comer 
(913990650 1IL00 Dumbo 113289466) 1820 
Donators Qua* Attack (24401569) 1120 
Waft Oenay Praserts ^136756) 15LOO 
FILM: Cow«xy3 Dart Cry U3269602) 
2J)0nm Adventures n Wmrieriwd 
(56150621) 220 Umbretta Tree (23390553) 
320 Ragflte ftadc {KlTffiW) 320 Wnr» 
toe Pooh (23302398) 420 Donald's Quack 
Attack (233&16O0 420 DiXMaleS 
(23367089) 500 Chip IT Data (65141973) 
520 danger Bay (233016891 MO Tarzan 
G3391Z821 B20 FaariB Tate Theatre 
(BO660QC7) 720 Eyteritness (23306718) 
820-1020 FLM: FBBi Menus Gaf 

(313S69S2) 

SKY SPORTS 

Coofcrtg wtto Kurma (7332350) 1000 
Scotland's Letter (1403069) 1020 Sod 
Mares (7782666) 1120 Only Human 
(33410271 12.00 A Strange >n the Family 
(774662111220pm Jmm/S (73*3466)120 
CooMng With Kurma (3245B43) 120The Joy 
d Pevimp (7M2737) 220 The Rsrt Thted? 
(9253932) 220 Gel VM Soon (7457911) 
320 Scotland's Letter (3272027) 329420 
Two’s Country (7469756) 

Cartes |5643| S20 Aaasft! Real Monsters 
0973) 820 Doug (3114) 620-720 Are YoU 
Afraid ol toe Derit? (4468) 

DISCOVERY 

UK GOLD 

Bing an 
Batf(Sky 

and Bob on the Road to 
Movies Gold, &-OOpm) 

1720 Portae ala Noteter JJ9B1) RW® 
220pm Hie War Wagon (1967) (411176) 
a»7ha SMHawk (1940) (71063603) 620 
Road to e«S (1S52? J382441920 The- Big 
Easy (1987) (40068) 1020RatoMon (1968) 
(19737992) 1220ms The Enrctat B 
(19901 @04225) 2.10420 Ctaanan (i960) 

(11171409) 

720am Sports Genoa (95992) 720 Wms 
tfing Zone (06485] 820 Aerobics (99244) 

SL0O Ddl ires |fi0114) 1020 Fort Scotpo 
Goff USA p?oar) 12M ATP Terns 
(9016185) 520pm Wteufrig Raw (3006) 
620 Sports Cento? (21331) 720 Bastetort 
(38131398) ass Sports Cemre (S3S3881 
920 Boring (33814) 1120 Spoils Centre 
(28440) 1220 Tarns (31596) £20-420 

Botog (09393) 
SKY SPORTS 2 

(33850) 420 True* Racreg (9373) 420 
Beena (76873) 620 Pdrrrula 1 (65331) 620 
News (1082) 720 Tracer PiAng (19195) 
820 Kamg (20843) 9.00 Formula 1 (15379) 
1020 Pro Wte?ste0 (16468) 1120 Fronuia 
1 (28468) 1220-1220em News (80Z25) 

SKY SOAP_ 

7.00am The Chrondea o* Narnia (921580^ 
720 Neigttiouis (8234737) 820 Sons and 
Daughters (7745892) 820 EaaEhdes 
(7744263| 920 The Ba (7788843) 920 The 
Suovev (7341008) 1020 Bergerac 
(9223621) 1120 Crtte (8243485) 1220 
Sara and Dautfiers (7755379) 1220pm 
NeohDoure (7345624) 120 EasiBxters 
(9214973) 120 The BO (7344195) 220 The 
Su9vans (51210195) 225 Are You Being 
Servecf (9582465) 320 Evorybod/s Equal 
027448S) 320 Eldorado (7481114) 420 
Casuafry (44503535) 625 Every Second 
Courts (4435719) SA5 An You Being 
Swvarrt (4751756) 625 EastEnders 
(B592843) 720 Eldorado <926648$ 720 
The Uxtoa Line (7447534) 820 Moracenba 
and Wise (1862534) 920 Miami Vice 
(1882398) 1020 Tie BH (2456379) 1025 
Qassc 02 Fra) (5335466) 1125 The 
Yang Ones (2177244) 1220am Dr Who 
0181645) «SO FLM Cfuctote of Terror 
(1971) (7642954) 220-320 Shopping at 
Nigrt (3453225) 

TCC 

420pm Uraamea Africa (5867973) 820 
Vanrehaig Worlds (9263379) 820 Inverter 
(9571KO) S25 Beyond 2000 (1541342) 
720 HtMry* Mystedas (7445176; B20 
Lonely Ptaral (1860178) 9.00 Wngs 
(1873840) 1020 The Dtrosaurei (1883027) 
1120-1220 Aamuto @222992) 

BRAVO 

1220 RIM- Teenage Monstar H956) 
(45675468) 1.15pm FILM: SomuhviQ lo Cry 
Abou (21288241 220 The Satei (1491344) 
320 RotMi Hood (9369553) 320 Man hom 
mrerpo. (7458282) 420 FILM Prtvaa a 
progress (1956) (9270668) 620 Deain VaBey 
Days (7452468) 820 The VWd Wdd west 
(1884263) 720 Ftabin Hood (74326021820 
The Sant (1857602) 920 Man m a axicasa 
(1877466) 1020-1220 FUM Revenge ol 
toe Nerds III I19&2) (5684263) 

520am Awake (39645) 820 The Gnnd 
(B5701)7203treml (7489398)7.15Awefce 
(59970731 820 VJ Mane (986350) 11.00 
Sod (54466) 1220 Greatest Hits (96669) 
120pm Non-Slop (72089) 220 3 from 1 
(16370060) 2.15 Non-Stop (22610081 320 
Cinematic (5625244) 3-15 Hangng Out 
(5287398) 420 Nam 4.15 Hangng Out 
(3040485) 420 Dial MTV (7195) 520 Real 
Wold (70891520 Hanging Out [8447| 520 
VJ Naomi Campbell (E5553) 720 Greatest 
Has (68485) 920 Most Waned (80376) 920 
Beovb 197398) 1020News 10.15 Onemane 
(972350) 1020 Odettes (58911) 1120 Pony 
198060) 120am WJeos 11234515) 

UK LIVING 

820m Luvtofl 14112621) 820 Peyton Place 
(41IIS98) 920 As toe wono Turns 
16091398) 1020 Guctog (2577718) 
1120-1220 Another World (2S8CE82) 

SKY TRAVEL _ 

B20am Sosana Street (629731720 Barney 
(57553) 7JO Sonic (36060) B20 Sweet 
VaBey High (43099) BJO The Ttok (35060] 
B20 The faen Raom (S640) 920 Where* 
wafiy? [B406K 1020Garfrti (29553) 1020 
Art Attack (8257621) 1045 Dfcto d the Day 
16352176) 1120 AJs Tm TraveBeis 
(35669) 1120 Hang Tine (38388) 1220 
Cdtenia Dreerre [4817Q1220Bil end Ted 
(75170) 120 Some (56834) 120 New Pink 
Panther (744471 220-520 Eartrwrorm Jm 
<5345347 

620am Agony rtxr (9284973) 720 Budget 
Banques (1852282) 720 Beway Workshop 
(1648088) 8.00 Budget Banquets (7796602) 
BJO Beauty mirtsfxip (7735973) 9.00 Mae 
Front Gardens (7719553) 920 Kara and AKa 
11921060) 1020 Hearts ol GcU (4581283) 
1050 Ervenafrvnenl Now (40070843) 1120 
The Yoing and the nesOess (4333*47) 
11-95 The Taste d HesWi (6300534) 
1220pm Watuatlon UK 125 K*oy 
(6161824) 220 Agony Horn (4248621) 320 
Living (8SS4992) 420 marten UK 
(9503905) 420 Crosswts (7460008) 525 
The Jeter’s WW 520 Bffwfiched (9523669) 
620 Esther {(B13282J 620 On tfB Bed wtn 

Paula (3207460) 725 (3017114) 
725 The Jeter’s WSd (S36602) 520 The 
Young and the Ftestees (2662973) 920 
FILM: Woman cn tor Ledge (1990) 
(17428824) 1020 EnJenahmaw Now 1120- 
1220 OangarouG Wtaman (1638602) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

720em Power BraaMeat (25906681 9_oo 
Cate (1202843j 1220 Heart and Soul 
(5296485) 120pm Vinyl Yean (5272805) 
220 MJcfctt Most (4216671) 320 Into the 
Music (2857534) 620 VH-1-2-3. Duran 
Duran (5Z935GJ) 720 VH-1 tor You 
f271408?) 820 Bacfcr&ch 1863 (1025600) 
820 REM (1044737) 020 Jonathan Cola- 
man (2703073) 1020 Wnyt Years [27060601 
1120 Arattod Old Around (2570905) >220 
The Nhgtaftv Berts (5860333) 220am Dawn 
Patrol 

CMT EUROPE 

Country mux from Bam to 7pm 

ZEE TV 

520am The Rutfjy Quo (5283911) 720 
FOfO Scorpio God USA. LM (7511973) 
KL30-1220 Pent (3171282) 

EUR06P0RT 

TT£ MOVIE CHANNEL 

020am Tatsan and tfis Mats (1034) 
(55076) 820 Tha New Adventure* ot 

7J0am Formula 1 (81553] UO QViflpe 
(176*0) S20 Tenrts (48832) 920 EunXul 
07992) 1020 TitaSion (78900) 1120 
Supettofca (18843) 1220 FottUb 1 (5QS43) 
120pm Mtxereport& (38283) 220 liw <tef 

1220ODbe«rofiBr (4122000) 1220pm Boo¬ 
merang (5275692) 120 Sports Vacations 
£2591388 120 Dim toe World (527*283) 
MO Parades ((043008 220 Qrt Topc* toe 
WWd (3271737) 320 ^dependant Tiam- 
ters (45338211420 VWeoa (32820091 *20 
Colorado Bwr (9251973) 620 POfSOae 
(1027060) 620400 Around toe World 
(3275553) 

TLC _ 

NICKELODEON 

9J00M The Joy afPefrang f77S64S5( fl20 

720am Battnk (8613®*) 725 Teenage 
teient Hero Tuttes (7036089) 725 Rugratc 
(339263) 8.15 The Fate (301195) B25 
Cart Dudaia (9696076) 820 l*ek Jr 
148837391220 Lrehtat (91000) 1220pm 
PeeJrtw (44262) 120 The Fate p2B06) 
120 Dingecn (43553) 220 Denver (1263) 
ZJD Balazy High School C4® 320Ccm 
Dudaia (7918) 320 Tha Legend d the Nath 
Wind (4602) 420 Teenage KWant Haro 
Tulte £737) 420 RJ0TH7S 13621) 520 

520pm The Vltonda Yeas (8331) &30 
(338060 520 Batman (303621/ 525 
CaichptaBse (997244) 720 TtUDUffi The 
Kayhole (8195) 720 The Fall Guy (70973) 
820 Heme io Boost (6350) 920 The Buto 
Randal Mysteries- Pi4 on by Cumng 
(65811) 1020 Busman s Hofiday (47805) 
1020 itoortWung (38737) 1120 Batman 
(24737) 1220 Tha Fall Guy (77312) 120am 
2em (75732) IJO Rhoda (18^5) 220 
Moonightlng (34916) 320 Rluda B65BQ 
320 Zono (73770) 420 The Wontter Years 
(61935) 4J0220 The StacK Staflen (97225) 

720am As®n Morrtng (7582S5K) 920 Aap 
K) FamraKh (54444689) 920 Hndi FUL 
Pian Sriastra (09192282) 1220 Campus 
(54448485) 1220pm Zatean Samttoal Ke 
(45245911) 120 Hind FLM' Maharbaan 
(9B40S75& 420 Scoop Seed (10784805) 
420 Manasi (10780089) 820 Zee Zona 
1684958241 520 Huh Zfimeen (107046G9) 
620 Cempus (10794282) BJO Zea and U 
(10785534) 720 BBCD (66475000) 720 
Nsraasae mdta jiotbitjb) aoo News 
(66*91000) 820 Bmi Ch*tar (66403843) 
820-1220 Htod fiLU: Aana (71045553) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TWr 

CctoUisipua cstoom from 5am to 8pm, 
than TNT Qqt* a* below. 

820pm The Angel Wore Red (19601 
(21323805) 7120 OMmay to KM (1830) 
(48733114) 1220m Private Part* (1972) 
(9061B206) 220 Terror on a Train (1953) 
(47976374) 320320 Private Parts (1972): 
As 1230am (17805138) 

CNN/QVC 

CNN pmUH 24-hoiw mm and QVC ta 
0» home ahoppkig channel. 

>S,<trK -• 

-> J «• " a,' 
:: .?a *? 



RUGBY UNION 42 
WELSH DOUBTERS 
TAKE HOPE FROM 
MAGIC OF THOMAS 

BASEBALL 45 
ATLANTA’S BRAVERY 

TAKES THEM TO 
. BRINK OF SERIES 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 271995 

Valderrama’s perils impede European elite at Volvo Masters 

Forsbrand emerges unscathed 
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, 

IN SOTOGRANDE. SPAIN 

PLACES of torture do not 
have to be ugly and unkempt 
dungeons of squalor. Some¬ 
times they can be be havens of 
beauty and light. Valderrama 
golf course on the estate here 
certainly was in the first round 
of the Volvo Masters yester¬ 
day. As a gentle wind blew up 
from the shimmering Medi¬ 
terranean nearby, only four 
men were able to demonstrate 
any degree of superiority tv 
breaking par over the course 
recently voted the best — and 
probably the most tortuous — 
m mainland Europe. 

Among the 54 competitors, 
including almost all the lead¬ 
ing players on the PGA Euro¬ 
pean Tour. Mike Harwood, a 
former winner of this event, 
ran up a ten. three times 
visiting water on the 17th, and 
Darren Clarke. Wayne Riley. 
Joakim Haeggman and 
Renan Rafferty, the 1989 win- 

SCORHS 

FIRST ROUND (GB and Ire unless 
staled). 6a.- A Forsbrand (Sim). 69: J 
Coceres (Arg). 70: B Lane. I Wtosnam. 
7i:MA,Amanaz(Sp)>PEales,C Mont¬ 
gomerie. 72: J-L Guepy (Fr). A Lyle. R 
Chapman. 73: J Spence. S Luna (Spi. 
H Clark. S Struver (Go), P Hedbldm 
(Swe). S Torrance 74: A Cefka (Ger). J 
Pamevik (Swe). C Rocca (it). M James. 
M Lanner (Swe). I Gantdo (Sp). D 
Gilford. B Lander (Ger) 75: P Mitchell. 
M Gronoem (Smi. M Jonzon (Swe). R 
Kartssan (Swe). P-U Johansson Swe). 
A Coftari. P O'Malley (Aus) J Rivero 
(Sp) 76: A OkJcom 0 Karfssor (Swe). 
J Sandeki Swe). F Nobilo (N2). P 
Walton. 77: P Broadhnsl. J Haeggman 
(Swe). R A/fenby (Aus). A Johnstone 
(2mb). P Baker. □ Clarke. S Cage 78: 
R Ctaydon. P Teravamen (US) M 
Campbell (N2I. G Tinner (N3. W Riley 
(Aus) 79: D Cooper 80: J Townsend 
(US) 82: P Way. M Harwood (Aus). 
Disq: R Rafferty 

ner. took nines on that hole or 
others. The squeals of outrage 
about the 17th could probably 
have been heard in MarbeUa 
to the east and Gibraltar to the 
west. 

One who was not complain¬ 
ing was Anders Forsbrand. 
The Swede is the touring 
professional attached to this 
course, lives nearby and took 
full advantage of being in the 
third group out on a glorious 
morning to go round in 68. 
three under par. He leads by 
one stroke from Jos6 Coceres, 
the man who beat Greg Nor¬ 
man in the Alfred Dunhill 
Cup at St Andrews last week, 
and by two from Barry lane 
and lan Woosnam. 

The 17th hole at Valderrama 
has always been the one hole 
that otherwise received ac¬ 
claim that has never been 

quite right since the course 
opened ten years ago. It was 
intended to be a par five that 
could be reached in two 
strokes with a judicious bal¬ 
ance of nerve and skill. It was 
designed by Robert Trent 
Jones, then it was modified by 
Severiano Ballesteros — and 
since he has a hand in 
everything that happens at 
this course, Jaime Ortiz- 
Patino. the owner, dominant 
figure and abiding presence, 
had his say in it. too. 

The aim has been to come 
up with a hole as exacting as 
the Road Hole at St Andrews 
and as exciting as the 15th at 
Augusta National. As was 
almost bound to happen, the 
hole now falls squarely be¬ 
tween the two. being too risky 
to be compared with the 17th 
at the Old Course and not 
offering as much of a reward 
as the 15th at the site of the US 
Masters. 

in its present guise. 
Valderrama’s 17th hole has 
mounds dotting the landing 
area and beyond them a 
stretch of rough across the 
fairway. 280 yards from the 
tee. This is what is causing 
players like Colin Montgom¬ 
erie to describe the hole as 
unfair. “Why stop a good 
shot?" Montgomerie asked. "If 
you can hit it nearly 300 yards 
and straight, you deserve cred¬ 
it for it. Here you are 
penalised." He was not 
penalised yesterday when he 
completed the hole in a regula¬ 
tion five. 

A further difficulty is that 
the newiy-laid green is both 
excessively firm, firmer than 
the other 17 on the course, and 
may be canted too severely. 
Thus there is every possibility 
that a well-struck ball that 
lands on the green will bounce 
off the firm putting surface 
and race over the green, 
leaving a player with a diffi¬ 
cult downhill chip and a real 
possibility of the ball rolling 
down the green and into the 
sentinel pond. As if to make 
matters worse, the lie of the 
land around the pond gathers 
in shots that are not accurately 
struck, 

“It’S not a good hole," 
Woosnam said. "1 don't like 
the green, it’s far too severe," 
Sam Torrance said after his 
73. “1 don’t like the camel 
humps in the fairway." Ber¬ 
nard Lan ger said on Wednes¬ 
day. “If you hit a good drive 
you can bounce forward 50 or 
60 yards or have your ball sent 
sideways into the rough." 

I M E 
R o s swo 

No 611 
ACROSS 

I Right, means of entry (6) 
5 Passport stamp permitting 

entry (4) 
9 Life as competitive struggle 

(3.4) 
10 Horrified (6} 
11 Base supporting statue (8) 
12 — Cromwetf, TWisc (6) 
15 Minority slum area (6) 
18 From the States (8) 
20 Approval: good reputation 

(6) 

22 Fast train (7) 
23 Race meeting programme 

(4) 

DOWN 
2 Spanish parliament, con¬ 

quistador (6) 
3 Transit warehouse (81 

. 4 Clever: be painful (5) 
6 Short distance: small island 

(41 
7 Antipodean (informal) (6) 

S Fanatic (6) 
13 Poor (8) 
14 Pointed tufty beard (6) 
16 Exceptionally brave, strong 

(6) 
17 Feeling of sickness (6) 
19 One living abroad (abbr.) 

(5) 
21 Sullen, stem (4) 24 Venetian painter, fond of 

red hair (6) 

The solution to 610 will be published Wednesday. November 1 
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Lan ger blasts out of a bunker at die 18th hole during the opening round of the Volvo Masters yesterday 

On Wednesday evening. 
Montgomerie expressed his 
feelings about the hole to 
Patino. “Would you like the 
rough cut tonight?" Patino 
asked. “No. no." Montgomerie 
replied. “There’s no need for 
anything as drastic as that." 
Later he began to wish he had 

asked for it to be cut "No 
doubt it wDl be done by next 
year.” Montgomerie said. 

In the race to be European 
No 1 between Torrance. 
Montgomerie arid Lan ger. 
Montgomerie has taken a 
slight lead. His 71 was the 
fifth- best score of the day. two 

strokes better than Torrance 
and three better than langer. 
He appeared to be relaxed and 
calm after his joust with the 
course that brought so much 
angst to others. 

LangeTS golf resembled 
that ora man who had taken a 
week off, spent some time with 

his family and not yet fully 
regained his form. He was 
unhappy with his control of 
the golf ball and his accuracy. 
Whaf would he give now for 
the 62 he had in die second 
round of this event last year. 
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Mather makes a 
final impression 

By Christopher Irvine 

A DIFFICULT week of inju¬ 
ries and withdrawals has not 
affected the buoyancy felt by 
the England rugby league 
team ahead of the Halifax 
World Cup final at Wembley 
tomorrow. Phil Larder, the 
coach, was speaking from a 
position of strength when he 
said yesterday: “We just feet 
we couldn't be playing Austra¬ 
lia at a better time." 

The remark was no slight 
on the Kangaroos, who are 
still some way short of com¬ 
parison with last the conquer¬ 
ing breed of last year, but 
acknowledgment of the im¬ 
provements made since Great 
Britain's 2-1 series defeat 12 
months ago. another of the 
defining moments in the Brit¬ 
ish game. 

To lose one set of half backs 
in Shaun Edwards and Daryl 
Powell is unfortunate, but to 
gain a potentially more dy¬ 
namic pairing in Bobbie 
Goulding and Tony Smith is a 
sign of better times. Denis 
Betts, the England captain, 
who has often experienced the 
bitterness of ultimate defeat at 
Australian hands, said: "We 
are ready now to take the last 
hurdle and show ourselves to 
be worthy world champions," 

Larder has made just one 
change to the starring line-up 
that accounted for Wales in 
die semi-finals. Nick Pinkney 
foiled to make the attacking 
impression hoped for.' His 
replacement. Barrie-Jon 
Maiher is ihere. too, for his 
defensive capabilities, al¬ 
though with two of Larder’s 
substitutes still to be named. 
Pinkney might well find him¬ 
self on the bench. 

The other vacancy will be 
filled by Gary Connolly, but 

has been passed fit after 
pneumonia, can convince Lar¬ 
der. “He's not competed for 
four or five weeks. I'm not yet 
absolutely sure in my own 
mind." he said. 

Chris Joynl has been re¬ 
called to the bench as cover at 
prop, as well as for his ability 
to slot into the back row. Midi 
Cassidy, too. is included for 
his versatility. Substitution is 
the area, tactically, that could 
swing the game and Larder, 
rightly, is not being rushed. 

Andrew Farrell, nursing a 
slight groin strain, has ceded 

EJ^UND' 

K RacBnsW (WiCdnl. J Robraon 
OYigani, Ekl Mather (Wigan). P 
Mmrtow iBratScnl). M Often (Wganl. 
A Smith rCasttetortf). R GoufcSng (Si 
Helens!. K Harrison (Hatex). L Jack- 
eon (Ne*casrie Knghts). A Ptari (Auck¬ 
land. D Bans (Auckland, capo. P 
Cterte 'Sydney Qjy). A Fanefl (Wigan) 
SuteWutgs: M Cassidy (Wigan). C 
Joynl (Si Helens) Twoine/subaifutes 
to fie announced. 

the eoalkiddng duties to 
Goulding. Jason Robinson, 
another who has been unable 
to train properly this week 
because of a foot injury, sus¬ 
tained in the Wales match, is 
expected to be fully fit. 

Larder referred to the 1992 
World Cup final defeat of 
England, the one occasion the 
Wembley jinx lifted for Aus¬ 
tralia in their last four appear¬ 
ances at the stadium, as 
“anrienr history". Larder said: 
"Both teams are differenL 
WeTe aware Australia are 
going in favourites, but we've 
trained well the atmosphere is 
good, there is a lot of confi¬ 
dence among the players." 

only if the Wigan centre, who Manus'S menace, page 46 

Second sight in 
fourth round 

By Russell Kemspon 

NEWCASTLE United’s sear¬ 
ing start to the season, aztd the 
15 goals of Les Ferdinand, 
have to be put in perspective. 
Only two of Newcastle's vic¬ 
tims in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership — Middlesbrough 
and Chelsea — occupy a top- 
ten place, and that their vic¬ 
tories in the Coca-Cola Cup 
have come at the expense of 
Bristol City and Stoke City, 
hardly the most inspirational 
of opponents. More serious 
examinations lay ahead. 

One such test of the appar¬ 
ently all-conquering progress 
at St James’ Park will come on 
when Kevin Keegan takes his 
side to Anfield for a Coca-Cola 
fourth-round tie against Liver- 
poo!, one of his former dubs. 
It is the pick of yesterday 
morning's last-16 draw, which 
actually involved 22 dubs. 

Roy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, claimed to have had 
a premonition of the confron¬ 
tation. “I watched Newcastle 
beat Stoke on television and 
said to my wife that we'll 
probably get them in the next 
round," he said. “1 thought it 
would be away, so getting 
them at home was a bonus." 
Unfortunately. Evans's sixth 
sense did not extend to infor¬ 
mation on the eventual 
outcome. 

Terry McDermott, Newcas¬ 
tle’s assistant manager and 
another former Liverpool 
player, said: “We are probably 
the best two teams in the 
country at the moment and it 
would have made a great 
finaL It couldn’t have been a 
tougher draw, but I’m sure 
they're saying that as wefl. We 
can still beat them." 

Sheffield Wednesday take 
on Arsenal, at Highbury, in a 
re-run of the dub's meetings 

in die 1993 finals of the Coca- 
Cola Cup and FA Cup—both 
won by Arsenal, the latter 
after a replay. Wednesday lost 
2-0 in north London at the 
same stage of the CocaCola 
competition last season.. 

An incident in Wednesdays 
2-0 third-round victory at 
Mfilwail is bong investigated 
by the Fbotball Association. A 
Mfllwall supporter ran onto 
tire pitch during fbe game and 
allegedly threatened Kevin 
Pressman, the Wednesday 
goalkeeper. “He toid'me Fwas 
a dead man. I wouldn't get out 

Aston VSa v CXmte PaX Ranoos 
Arana) v Sheffield WacSiesdcy^ ” 
WofratTarryCTVtaKta«uorOiaiton . 

AHabc v CtwoiBy CHy 
Reading ot Buy v Sftjmatraan 
Noiwch C9y or Btatfool Cfy v Bofton 

Wanderere or LNoesterOty 
Leeds IHIBd v Btettun Rovors 
UrarpooJ v NmcasSJe Urtted • 
Ciysta Pataca prMdaasfarouflhv 

Banmnghan tty or Ikaras ftovere 
7lw ptyod "W& crnmmg Nov 27 

of the ground stive," Press¬ 
man said. 

An FA spokesman said it 
would be asking for MfllwaB'S 
views on the matter and also 
studying the report of Paul1 
Durkin, the referee. It is the 
latest in a catalogue of inci¬ 
dents involving MiDwall Sup¬ 
porters. Although the dub vras 
cleared of blame when a 
spanner was thrown onto the 
pitch during a game at Read¬ 
ing in August, it was given a 
suspended sentence — of a 
£100.000 fine and playing two 
matches behind dosed doors 
— after disturbances at the 
play-off game against Derby. 
County in May last year.. _ 
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turn 

From Michael Henderson in Johannesburg 

AFTER opening their South 
Africa tour with two victories 
against modest teams in one- 
day matches, England’s crick-. 
eters begin to discard their 
frivolous baggage today when 
they start a four-day match, 
against ah Invitation XI in 
Soweto.The significance ctfthe 
occasion, is two-fold: it is'die 
first first-class match, to be 
played in' the township, and 
the team comprises as many 
bowlers as batsmen, with Jack . 
Russell separating the special-, 
ists at No 6. 

Raymond Illingworth, the 
manager, and Michael Ather¬ 
ton. the captain, have riot 
dismissed the idea of going 
into the first Test match, at 
Pretoria on November 16, with 
a side of similar balance. It 
places a considerable respon¬ 
sibility, not to say burden, an 
Russell, the wicketkeeper, but 
the important runs he scored 
against West Indies last sum¬ 
mer count in his favour and 
suggest that England are pre¬ 
pared to gamble on. playing 
only five specialist batsmen it 
need be 

Whether one of the five is 
Mark Ramprakash remains 
to be seen, although his pres¬ 
ence indicates how the selec¬ 
tors are thinking. He wiH bat 
at No 3 and a : substantial 
timings: would iwnfiirw- Hw 
daim to start the Test series in 
the position that has never 
been adequately filled since 
David Gower was eased oid. 

Robin Smith does not want 
tobat there and. in any case, 
he. has first to convince the; 
selectors that he has overcame 

douEfe*fracture of the cheek¬ 
bone he suffered three months 
ago. Hide, who has batted all 
his 'career at No3. is not 
considered up to-the job. 
Whether Ramprakash plays 
there, ex' Crawley, ft. is asking 
an awful lot of- the .least 
experienced batsmen in tire 
party.;. ■ 
. “The uncertainty does-not 
arise because we are dither¬ 
ing,” Atherton sad, “but 
because we fed the other 
players bat better m -dfifereni ; 
positions. Whether Rampra¬ 
kash bats therein the firstTest 
depends on how maty bats- 
men we pick, which in turn, 
depends on what kind ofpiioh 
ft is. But he has certainly 
started the tour weft* 

mingwortft admits that this 

tout repiesents “make or 
break” time for Ramprakash, 
'who has long since passed the 
“promising* stage At 26, he 

. has entered a batsman's mid- 
dJe-age-and as yet-has tittle to 
show for ft. • . 
.The tone of ltimgworfh’S 

statement may comfort him. 
Akemafivefy, it may disturb 
him. “We ted that Ramps is 
technically tiie best-equipped 
player to fill the No3 pos¬ 
ition he said hinting that the 
Middlesex batsman will get 
another chance there in the 
four-day match against Bor-, 
der m East London next week. 
“We are desperate for him to 
dowdL* ‘ •' • • ‘ - 

Both spinners, Illingworth 
and Wafitinson, play in 
Soweto. The fester bowling 
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Ramprakash: chance 

will be dqneby Eraser, Bott 
andMalcotm. whose form is 
giving England cause for con¬ 
cern. Peter Lever, the bcrwling 
coach, has'been ~ unable to 
modify , either the length of 
Makofotfs rtm or his action in 
delivery stride. The implica¬ 
tion is that Malcolm is not 
keen toamepd somethin# that 
has served him. for better or 
worse, these past dozen years. 

. Xn Scrweta, Maicofm'S form 
with the bail will be only part 
of the story, for he has another 
role -to fatiti. that of tire 
successful Mack sportsman 
that tiie township's deprived 

may aspire to 

SOUTH AFRICA MVTTAHON _Xt W J 
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